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Beste verzamelaar en liefhebber,

Voor u ligt de nieuwe veilingcatalogus voor kunst & collectibles, goud, zilver & 
sieraden, etc. In deze gevarieerde veiling vindt u een ruim aanbod van ruim 4360 
kavels, van eigenaar te wisselen in 4 dagen. We gaan met veel enthousiasme de 
spreekwoordelijke hamer zwaaien van woensdag 14 t/m zaterdag 17 februari 
aanstaande. Vanaf deze plek een woord van dank richting al onze inzenders, 
zij maken deze veiling mogelijk!

Wat hebben we deze keer weer voor u in petto? Op de woensdag vindt u de trading 
cards met veel interessante Pokémonkaarten en andere items, vele andere 
collectibles, zilveren voorwerpen etc. Donderdag staat in het teken van een 
heerlijke en waardevolle collectie whisky’s, parfums en Aziatica wo. een 
schitterende privécollectie Chinees en Japans porcelein. Daarnaast een grote 
afdeling ethnographie met een indrukwekkende privécollectie vnl. Afrikaanse 
beelden en voorwerpen. Vrijdag veilen we een gevarieerde collectie schilderijen 
en aquarellen wo. een fraaie Isaac Israëls uit particulier Nederlands bezit. Tevens 
brengen we deze dag een mooie collectie schilderijen onder de hamer van de 
gemeente IJsselstein met klinkende namen als Hans Leijerzapf, Ernst Löwensteyn 
en meer. Daarnaast vrijdag een grote hoeveelheid glaswerk, porselein, curiosa etc. 
Zaterdag sluiten we deze gevarieerde veiling af met een groot aanbod gouden en 
zilveren sieraden, horloges etc. waarmee u gerust voor de dag kunt komen!

LET OP: De halfjaarlijkse militariaveiling is de afgelopen jaren zeer succesvol 
gebleken en hard gegroeid! Het is dan ook vanaf nu een alleenstaande veiling 
geworden met een eigen catalogus en presentatie op internet. De eerste zal 
plaatsvinden op 21, 22 en 23 maart aanstaande, de volgende in oktober.

Het aantal kijkdagen (van 10:00-17:00 uur) is weer voldoende om iedereen de 
mogelijkheid te geven om goed te kijken, inclusief 1 avond (donderdag 8 februari 
tot 21:00 uur). Maak er goed gebruik van om niets te missen! We starten op 
woensdag 7 februari en eindigen op dinsdag 13 februari (NIET op zondag 11 
februari). Let erop dat tijdens de veilingdagen zelf NIET gekeken kan worden.

Tot slot: zoals altijd kunt u weer op alle kavels live meebieden via internet. Na 
registratie via www.ha-europe.com kunt u inloggen en meebieden. Ook kunt u hier 
uw schriftelijke biedingen doorgeven. LET OP: bij het sluiten van de biedingen via 
onze website is het niet altijd zeker dat u op de veilingdag zelf de hoogste bieder 
bent, we moeten immers nog binnengekomen biedingen verwerken. De kans 
bestaat dus dat u alsnog overboden wordt zonder dat u daarvan op de hoogte 
wordt gesteld, houdt u daar rekening mee. Uw aanwezigheid tijdens de 
veilingdagen wordt uiteraard zeer gewaardeerd. Mocht u echter verhinderd zijn en 
kunt u niet via ons live computersysteem meebieden, dan voeren wij uw 
schriftelijke biedingen, zoals u dat van ons gewend bent, discreet en met zorg uit. 
Wellicht tot binnenkort en alvast succes met bieden!

Met vriendelijke groet,

Jacco Scheper, Huib Pelzer
en alle andere medewerkers bij Heritage Auctions Europe

TIP

A limited number of lots are shown in this catalog.
If you go to our webiste (www.ha-europe.com) there will be more pictures. 
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Collectibles and silver objects 

(Wednesday February 14)

Trading cards - Pokémon 1-295

Trading cards - Magic: The Gathering 296-308

Trading cards - Yu-Gi-Oh! 309-313

Trading cards - Digimon / Dragon Ball 314-317

Trading cards - Miscellaneous 318-326

Video Games 327-363

Toys and games 364-386

Modeling - Boats, cars and trains 387-443

Olympics and sports memorabilia 444-446

Comics and original Art 447-448

Movie posters 449-453

Space exploration 454-470

Cigars, pipes and smoking supplies 471-498

Musical instruments 499-509

Instruments 510-520

Pewter, copper, bronze etc. 521-540

Weights, measures and scales 541-543

Photo camera's, projectors etc. 544-551

Clocks 552-567

Furniture, mirrors, lamps etc. 568-597

Rugs, textiles, clothing etc. 598-616

Wines, whisky etc. 617-655

Minerals and fossils 656-726

Minerals and fossils - Sea shells / Corals 727-731

Coins, medals etc. 732-752

Stamps 753-757

Old bonds and shares 758-762

Post cards, photo's etc. 763-785

Posters, announcements etc. 786-790

Silver plated and gilt objects 791-828

Silver objects - Netherlands 829-1018

Silver objects - France 1019-1023

Silver objects - Great Britain 1024-1056

Silver objects - Italy 1057-1058

Silver objects - Miscellaneous 1059-1220

Silver objects - Miniatures 1221-1277

Silver objects - Djokja 1278-1303

Silver objects - Flatware 1304-1452

Collectibles, Asiatica and Ethnographics 

(Thursday February 15)

A private whisky collection 1500-1650

Perfumes 1651-1731

Designer clothing 1732-1753

Asian art and objects - Porcelain from a 

private collection

1754-1817

Asian art and objects - Chinese 1818-2001

Asian art and objects - Japan 2002-2083

Asian art and objects - Miscellaneous 2084-2140

Asian art books 2141-2143

Indonesia and Oceania - Indonesia - Kris / 

Keris and accessories

2144-2176

Indonesia and Oceania - Indonesia - Other 

Indonesian Art and Objects

2177-2240

Indonesia and Oceania - Oceania - Art and 

Objects

2241-2248

Archaeology	and	finds 2249-2261

Icons 2262-2264

Ethnographics 2265-2270

Ethnographics - An important private col-

lection

2271-2506

Paintings, other art and miscellaneous 

(Friday February 16)

Paintings 2600-2727

Art - Gemeentelijke Kunstcollectie IJs-

selstein

2728-2901

Watercolours, pastels etc. 2902-2982

Etchings, engravings, screenprints etc. 2983-3045

Books, documents and prints 3046-3077

Old deeds and documents 3078-3086

Statues,	figures	etc. 3087-3196

Porcelain, earthen ware etc. 3197-3365

Tiles 3366-3394

Glassware 3395-3432

Glassware - Swarovski 3433-3463

Bric-a-brac 3464-3638

Militaria 3639-3644

Gold and silver jewellery, watches etc. 

(Saturday February 17)

Gold jewellery and objects 3700-4317

Gems 4318-4319

Gold, luxury and designer watches 4320-4406

Miscellaneous watches 4407-4437

Miscellaneous jewellery and bijoux 4438-4477

Pens 4478-4479

Silver jewellery 4480-4558
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Auction dates

Wednesday February 14

Trading cards 
Collectibles and silver objects

1-326
327-1452

Start at 09.00 hours

Thursday February 15

Collectibles, Asiatica and Ethnographics 1500-2506 Start at 09.00 hours

Friday February 16

Paintings, other art and miscellaneous 2600-3644 Start at 09.00 hours 

Saturday February 17

Gold and silver jewellery, watches etc. 3700-4558 Start at 09.00 hours

           Live online bidding possible for all lots 

Public lot viewing

Wednesday February 7 10.00 - 17.00 hours

Thursday February 8 10.00 - 21.00 hours

Friday February 9 10.00 - 17.00 hours

Saturday February 10 10.00 - 17.00 hours

Monday February 12 10.00 - 17.00 hours

Tuesday February 13 10.00 - 17.00 hours
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Tuesday February 13 18.00 hours 1-326  Trading cards
327-1452  Collectibles and silver objects

Wednesday February 14 18.00 hours 1500-2506  Collectibles, Asiatica and Ethnographics

Thursday February 15 18.00 hours 2600-3644  Paintings, other art and miscellaneous

Friday February 16 18.00 hours 3700-4558  Gold and silver jewellery, watches etc.

Wednesday February 14 08.00 hours 1-326  Trading cards
327-1452  Collectibles and silver objects

Thursday February 15 08.00 hours 1500-2506  Collectibles, Asiatica and Ethnographics

Friday February 16 08.00 hours 2600-3644  Paintings, other art and miscellaneous

Saturday February 17 08.00 hours 3700-4558  Gold and silver jewellery, watches etc.

See the table of contents on page 5 for the lot numbers by section.

You can send us your absentee bids via our website www.ha-europe.com (see page 9, this is our 
preference). You can also send us an e-mail if you are not able to bid via website. 
You can also download a bid sheet 
(PDF)		 https://ha-europe.com/content/files/BiedbriefNL_PDF.pdf	or	
(WORD)		https://ha-europe.com/content/files/BiedbriefNL.doc.

You can email your bids to haeurope@ha.com or you can call us: +31(0)30-6063944.

Please note that Artists Resale Rights may be applicable for artworks that 

sell for € 3000 or more and will be borne by the highest bidder 

(‘Volgrecht’)

Deadline dates of absentee bids via email/phone/post

Deadline dates of absentee bids on ha-europe.com website
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Jacco Scheper Management jaccos@ha.com

Huib Pelzer Management / Ancient coins huibp@ha.com

Jeroen den Hertog Management / Militaria jeroend@ha.com

Leoni Katan Administration leonik@ha.com

Marita Azpilcueta Administration maritaa@ha.com

Petra van Schaik Administration petrav@ha.com

Floris Bouwman Logistics florisb@ha.com

Brian Eijndhoven Marketing & communication briane@ha.com

Joyce Tanamal Marketing & communication joycet@ha.com

Victor Schouten Photography victors@ha.com

Frederique Jansen Photography frederiquej@ha.com

Daniela Quist Photography

Samuel Quist Photography

Carol Eybergen Art and collectibles / Gold, silver and jewellery carole@ha.com

Donald Kröner Art and collectibles

Johan Koutstaal Art and collectibles johank@ha.com

Michael Meijering Art and collectibles mmeijering@ha.com

Patrick Becks Art and collectibles patrickb@ha.com

Joyce Drijver Gold, silver and jewellery

Jan Schoten Currency / Provincial coins / VOC jans@ha.com

Marcel Frissen Currency / Collectibles marcelf@ha.com

Marcel van der Beek Medals

Frits Piso Netherlands Kingdom coins

Ton Verdoorn Netherlands Kingdom coins / Ancient coins

Idsard Septer World coins
Orders, decorations and medals

idsards@ha.com

Marcel Talpau World coins / Currency marcelt@ha.com

Kevin Thiry Militaria kevint@ha.com

Tim van Deutekom Militaria

Renato Saturnino Trading Cards renatos@ha.com

Pim van der Voort Stamps

Bram Piet Stamps

Steven Terlouw Stamps

Please send your bids and questions about the auction only to info@ha-europe.com

Staff

With thanks to Bert Swanink
Frans Doorn 
John Spaan 
Michel Koning
Willem van Straaten
Celina Dorrestein: Photography
Julia Boose
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Online auction

Follow the auction at www.ha-europe.com. Here you can not only place your bids in advance, but 
also bid live during the auction.

In order to make full use of www.ha-europe.com you must register once. Processing your 
registration can take up to 1 business day, so do not wait until the last minute.

Absentee bidding

Instead of absentee bids, please use www.ha-europe.com to place your bids in advance. The 
system	is	fast	and	flawless	and	it	has	now	been	proven	that	the	number	of	errors	is	lower	than	with	
the known handwritten bidlists. Another advantage is that you get instant feedback and the 
possibility to raise your bids if necessary. In addition, your bids are processed immediately. This can 
give an advantage up to 48 hours. Important if equal bids are placed!

Live bidding

We	offer	all	of	our	lots	to	be	not	only	auctioned	at	our	office,	but	simultaneously	online.	To	bid	live,	
you	must	sign	up	for	the	specific	auction.	In	order	to	sign	up	for	an	auction,	log	in	at	www.ha-europe.
com and then click on the blue ‘Register Live’-button at the particular auction. An orange ‘Register'-
button appears on the next page. Processing your request can take up to 1 business day, so do not 
wait until the last minute. The 'Bid Live'-button will turn green shortly prior to the auction. 

Heritage Auctions Europe Online



Terms of Sale (Dutch)
Geldende bij de aankoop in veiling van roerende 
zaken. 

Artikel 1 toepasselijkheid
1.1 Deze algemene voorwaarden zijn van toepassing op alle 
onderdelen van de relatie tussen de veilinghouder en de 
koper	waaronder	die	betreffende	koop,	verkoop,	bemiddeling,	
waardering, beoordeling, taxaties, catalogisering, bewaring 
en overige diensten. Onder koper wordt mede de aspirant 
koper verstaan die deelneemt aan de veiling ongeacht of 
deze in persoon biedt, per telefoon, door achterlating van een 
schriftelijke of mondelinge biedopdracht, elektronisch of door 
middel van het internet en ongeacht of een koopovereenkomst 
tot stand komt. 
1.2 Afwijking van deze algemene voorwaarden is alleen 
mogelijk indien en voor zover uitdrukkelijk schriftelijk door de 
veilinghouder aanvaard. 
1.3 De toepasselijkheid van de algemene voorwaarden wordt 
aan de veilingbezoekers kenbaar gemaakt door publicatie in 
de catalogus voorafgaande aan de veiling en/of mededeling 
voorafgaand aan de veiling en/of vermelding via internet/op 
de website van de veilinghouder. Een ieder die aan een veiling 
deelneemt geeft daardoor te kennen de toepasselijkheid van 
deze voorwaarden volledig te aanvaarden. 

Artikel 2 informatie-/onderzoeksplicht 
2.1 Omschrijvingen in de catalogus en alle schriftelijke of 
mondelinge inlichtingen worden door de veilinghouder en zijn 
personeel naar beste weten verstrekt. 
2.2 De koper dient vóór de koop de staat en de beschrijving 
van een voorwerp in de catalogus of kavellijst ten eigen 
genoegen nauwkeurig en deskundig te (laten) inspecteren 
en een eigen oordeel te vormen over de mate waarin het 
voorwerp overeenkomt met de beschrijving ervan en de 
koper dient waar redelijkerwijs nodig of gewenst onafhankelijk 
advies van deskundigen in te roepen, terwijl de koper niet 
op illustraties in de catalogus dient af te gaan. Indien in de 
catalogus bepaalde gebreken of onvolkomenheden zijn 
vermeld, beoogt dat een indicatie te zijn die niet uitputtend is 
en waaraan de koper geen rechten kan ontlenen. 
2.3 De veilinghouder kan niet aansprakelijk gehouden worden 
voor de onjuistheid van de beschrijving in de catalogus of 
op andere wijze kenbaar gemaakt, van materialen zoals 
bijvoorbeeld	 houtsoorten,	 stoffen,	 legeringen,	 aardewerk,	
porselein en diamant, een en ander met uitzondering van edele 
metalen. De veilinghouder aanvaardt alleen aansprakelijkheid 
voor onjuiste omschrijvingen voor zover voorzien in artikel 6 
van deze voorwaarden. 

Artikel 3 bieden 
3.1 De koper kan in persoon bieden, tevens accepteert de 
veilinghouder biedingen: 
- Schriftelijk
- Telefonisch
- Fax
- E-mail
-  Internet, zowel voor de veiling als via de LiveBid. Let op! 

LiveBid wordt belast met 3% extra commissie, zoals vermeldt 
in artikel 3.6.

Kavels worden toegewezen aan de hoogst biedende. Bij een 
gelijk	 bod	 van	 2	 schriftelijke	 bieders	wordt	 het	 betreffende	
kavel toegewezen aan de bieder wiens bieding het eerst 
ontvangen is. 
Internet, zowel voor de veiling als via de LiveBid. Let op! 
LiveBid wordt belast met 3% extra commissie, aankopen via 
Drouot, The Saleroom, Lot-tisimo, of Invaluable worden belast 
met 5% extra commissie, zoals vermeldt in artikel 3.6.
3.2 Schriftelijke biedopdrachten dienen ondubbelzinnig en 
duidelijk te zijn en naar het oordeel van de veilinghouder 
tijdig genoeg voor de aanvang van de veilingzitting door 
de veilinghouder te zijn ontvangen. Indien er meerdere 
schriftelijke biedopdrachten door de veilinghouder worden 
ontvangen waarbij de te bieden bedragen gelijk zijn en deze 
biedingen ter veiling de hoogste biedingen op het voorwerp 
zijn, wordt het voorwerp verkocht aan de persoon wiens 
bieding door de veilinghouder het eerst is ontvangen. 
3.3 Biedopdrachten hoeven slechts te worden uitgevoerd 
indien de veilinghouder redelijkerwijs daartoe gelegenheid 
heeft en de veilinghouder heeft te allen tijde het recht van het 
voeren van een biedopdracht af te zien. 
3.4 Indien koper telefonisch of -indien mogelijk- elektronisch 
of via internet wil bieden, dient dit uiterlijk 24 uur voor de veiling 
schriftelijk met de veilinghouder te worden overeengekomen. 
Afwijking van deze termijn kan alleen met uitdrukkelijke 
schriftelijke instemming van de veilinghouder. 
3.5 De veilinghouder sluit steeds iedere aansprakelijkheid ter 
zake van het om welke redenen dan ook niet slagen van een 
telefonische bieding uit, evenals het om welke redenen dan 
ook niet slagen van een schriftelijke bieding, elektronische 
bieding of bieding door middel van het internet. 
3.6 Alle biedingen zijn onderhevig aan een aankoopcommissie.
•   Drieëntwintig procent (23%) commissie en €2 kavelgeld voor 

ieder gekocht kavel bij alle Postzegel- en Muntveilingen
•  Vijfentwintig procent (25%) commissie en €2 kavelgeld voor 

ieder gekocht kavel bij alle Kunst en Curiosaveilingen
Kavels verkregen via LiveBid worden belast met 3% extra 
commissie.
Kavels verkregen via Drouot, The Saleroom, Lot-tisimo, of 
Invaluable worden belast met 5% extra commissie.

Artikel 4 totstandkoming koopovereenkomst 
4.1	 De	 koop	 komt	 tot	 stand	 bij	 definitieve	 toewijzing.	 Van	
definitieve	toewijzing	is	sprake	wanneer	de	veilinghouder	het	

bod van de koper heeft geaccepteerd dan wel het voorwerp 
aan de koper heeft toegeslagen. 
4.2 Alle voorwerpen worden verkocht in de toestand waarin 
zij zich op het ogenblik van toewijzing bevinden. Wezenlijke 
wijzigingen in de toestand die blijken na verschijning van 
de catalogus en/of het tonen op de kijkdagen en/of op 
het internet waaronder ernstige beschadiging of breuk, of 
herroeping van de omschrijving van een voorwerp in de 
catalogus en/of het internet zullen voorafgaand aan de 
verkoop worden medegedeeld. Na een dergelijke mededeling 
(bijvoorbeeld in een “sale room notice”) kunnen aan de oude 
omschrijving geen rechten worden ontleend. 

Artikel 5 verplichtingen koper 
5.1 De koper dient zich op eerste verzoek van de veilinghouder 
te legitimeren. 
5.2 De koper wordt geacht voor zichzelf te hebben gekocht en 
is aansprakelijk voor betaling zonder zich op een lastgever te 
kunnen beroepen. 
5.3 De rechten en plichten uit hoofde van de 
koopovereenkomst en deze algemene voorwaarden komen 
uitsluitend toe aan de koper en kunnen door deze niet aan 
derden worden overgedragen. 

Artikel 6 terugnameverplichting veilinghouder 
6.1 Tenzij uitdrukkelijk voor bepaalde voorwerpen in de 
catalogus of kavellijst uitgesloten, is - onverminderd de 
artikelen 2 en 4.2 - de veilinghouder bereid een geveild 
voorwerp tegen gelijktijdige restitutie van de in rekening 
gebrachte koopprijs en veilingkosten terug te nemen, indien 
de koper binnen een periode van zes weken na de verkoop 
ten genoegen van de veilinghouder bewijst dat het geveilde 
zulke ernstige verborgen gebreken vertoont of de verstrekte 
omschrijving zo onjuist is, dat indien deze gebreken of de juiste 
omschrijving aan de koper op het ogenblik van toewijzing 
bekend waren geweest, hij van de koop zou hebben afgezien 
of slechts tegen een aanmerkelijk lagere prijs gekocht zou 
hebben. Dit geldt niet indien de gebreken alleen de conditie 
van	 het	 voorwerp	 betreffen	 (zoals	 bijvoorbeeld	 slijtage	 en	
restauraties). 
6.2 De veilinghouder is niet bereid tot terugname indien de 
omschrijving in de catalogus voorafgaande aan of tijdens de 
veiling werd herroepen en de juiste omschrijving mondeling 
of schriftelijk aan het publiek werd medegedeeld. 
6.3 De bereidheid tot terugname vervalt ook als de koper 
het geveilde niet kan teruggeven in dezelfde staat als waarin 
het zich bij toewijzing bevond, zulks ter beoordeling van de 
veilinghouder. 

Artikel 7 rechten veilinghouder en veilingmeester 
7.1 De veilinghouder en de veilingmeester die leiding geeft 
aan de veiling behouden zich de volgende rechten voor: 
a.  zonder opgave van redenen personen als bieder of koper 

te weigeren; 
b. te allen tijde wijziging te brengen in de orde van verkoop; 
c. voorwerpen te doen uitvallen of toe te voegen; 
d. kopen te combineren of te splitsen; 
e. kopen niet te gunnen of op te houden; 
f.  vergissingen bij biedingen en toewijzing te herstellen, of 

een koop ongedaan te maken zonder dat een bieder van 
vergissingen gebruik mag maken en zich in dat geval op een 
tot stand gekomen koopovereenkomst mag beroepen; 

g.  na toewijzing onmiddellijk gehele of gedeeltelijke betaling 
te vorderen, terwijl bij weigering of onmacht van betaling 
de veilinghouder en de veilingmeester het recht hebben 
de koopovereenkomst ongedaan te maken en daarna 
het	betreffende	voorwerp	 te	herveilen	en	het	bod	van	de	
nalatige bieder niet weer aan te nemen; 

h.  indien de koper weigert op eerste verzoek volledige 
naam en adres aan de veilinghouder bekend te maken 
en daarop betrekking hebbende legitimatie te tonen, de 
koopovereenkomst te ontbinden en te herveilen; 

i.  voorwerpen niet over te schrijven van de rekening van de 
oorspronkelijke koper op die van een ander; 

j. gedurende de veiling geen voorwerpen af te geven; 
k. namens kopers of verkopers biedingen uit te brengen; 
l.  voorwerpen waarover tijdens of kort na de veiling een geschil 

gerezen is, opnieuw in veiling te brengen, en een eventuele 
koopovereenkomst te ontbinden. 

Artikel 8 betaling/eigendomsoverdracht 
8.1 De betaling door de koper van de koopsom in Euro 
verhoogd met veilingkosten, andere kosten, waaronder indien 
van toepassing, het verschuldigd volgrecht, en eventuele 
BTW, één en ander als door de veilinghouder vast te stellen, 
moet	 vóór	 de	 aflevering	 van	 de	 gekochte	 voorwerpen	
plaatsvinden en binnen de door de veilinghouder te stellen 
termijn, zonder dat korting of verrekening is toegestaan, een 
en ander tenzij anders is overeengekomen. 
8.2 Een beroep op de zogenaamde margeregeling kan 
uitsluitend worden gedaan indien vooraf aan de veiling aan 
alle ter zake geldende voorschriften is voldaan onder andere 
met betrekking tot de inkoopverklaring. Zulks ter uitsluitende 
beoordeling van de veilinghouder. 
8.3 De eigendom van de voorwerpen gaat niet eerder over 
dan na volledige betaling van de koopsom en in geval van 
niet-tijdige betaling niet eerder dan na volledige betaling van 
de koopsom inclusief de in artikel 9 genoemde kosten. 

Artikel 9 niet-tijdige betaling 
9.1 Bij niet-tijdige betaling zal de veilinghouder aan de koper 
rente in rekening mogen brengen gelijk aan de wettelijke 
rente verhoogd met 3% dan wel – naar keuze van de 
veilinghouder – 1% per maand, te rekenen vanaf de datum 
waarop de betalingstermijn is verstreken. Tevens komen alle 

gerechtelijke en buitengerechtelijke kosten voor rekening 
van de nalatige koper, welke kosten worden begroot op 15% 
van de koopsom vermeerderd met de veilingkosten met 
een minimum van € 250 (zegge: tweehonderdvijftig Euro), 
onverminderd het recht om de werkelijke kosten te verhalen. 
9.2 De veilinghouder heeft tevens het recht om, indien de 
koper de betalingstermijn overschrijdt en daardoor van 
rechtswege in verzuim is, de koopovereenkomst schriftelijk 
te ontbinden. Eventuele gedeeltelijke betalingen vervallen 
in geval van ontbinding bij wijze van vergoeding van schade 
aan de veilinghouder die tevens het recht heeft de volledige 
schade, zoals een mindere opbrengst, en kosten op de koper 
te verhalen en het geveilde onmiddellijk of later te herveilen 
of uit de hand te verkopen. De nalatige koper kan geen 
aanspraak maken op een eventuele meeropbrengst. 

Artikel 10 ophaaltermijn 
10.1 De koper is verplicht de gekochte voorwerpen tot 
zich te nemen en af te (laten) halen binnen de door de 
veilinghouder aan te geven termijn. Behoudens het recht 
van de veilinghouder een kortere of langere termijn aan te 
geven geldt als uiterlijke ophaaltermijn, een termijn van vijf 
werkdagen na de laatste veilingdag. 
10.2 Bij nalatigheid van de koper het gekochte af te nemen 
en op te (laten) halen binnen de gestelde termijn is de koper 
van rechtswege in verzuim en is het gestelde in artikel 9 van 
overeenkomstige toepassing. Tevens heeft de veilinghouder 
het recht het gekochte voor rekening en risico van de koper 
in opslag te geven, waarbij vervoerskosten en het daaraan 
verbonden risico eveneens ten laste van de koper komen. 

Artikel 11 onverkochte voorwerpen 
11.1 Indien een voorwerp ter veiling onverkocht blijft, heeft de 
veilinghouder gedurende een periode van veertien dagen na 
de veiling het recht doch nimmer de plicht het onverkochte 
voorwerp alsnog te verkopen tenzij anders overeengekomen 
met de inbrenger. 
11.2 De veilinghouder zal een dergelijke verkoop na veiling 
(“aftersale”) alleen aangaan indien die verkoop kan geschieden 
voor een prijs die resulteert in een bedrag dat minimaal gelijk 
is aan de netto verkoopopbrengst waarop de verkoper recht 
zou hebben gehad indien het voorwerp voor de voor deze 
veiling geldende limiet zou zijn verkocht, zulks tenzij een 
andere regeling met verkoper wordt overeengekomen. 
11.3 Een aankoop door een koper in de zin van dit artikel geldt 
als aankoop ter veiling waarop deze algemene voorwaarden 
onverkort van toepassing zullen zijn. 

Artikel 12 aansprakelijkheid veilinghouder 
12.1 De veilinghouder is nimmer aansprakelijk voor schade 
ontstaan aan schilderijlijsten, overige omlijstingen en al wat 
daarvan deel uitmaakt zoals glasplaten, passe-partouts etc., 
behoudens het geval dat de schade is veroorzaakt door opzet 
of bewuste roekeloosheid van de veilinghouder en/of door 
hem ingeschakelde hulppersonen of personeelsleden. 
12.2 In geen geval is de veilinghouder aansprakelijk voor 
bedrijfs-, gevolg-, vermogens- en/of indirecte schade. 
12.3 De veilinghouder is nimmer aansprakelijk voor enig 
ongeval of enige vorm van schade iemand overkomen in 
of nabij de gebouwen of terreinen waar gelegenheid is 
tot inbreng, opslag of bezichtiging, waar de veiling plaats 
heeft of waar de verkochte goederen worden afgehaald, 
behoudens het geval dat de schade is veroorzaakt door 
opzet of bewuste roekeloosheid van de veilinghouder en/of 
door hem ingeschakelde hulppersonen of personeelsleden 
en/of behoudens voor zover door een verzekering van de 
veilinghouder gedekt. 
12.4 Het betreden van de gebouwen of terreinen geschiedt 
op eigen risico. 

Artikel 13 foto’s en illustraties 
13.1 De veilinghouder is gerechtigd alle ter verkoop 
aangeboden voorwerpen te fotograferen, te illustreren of 
anderszins in beeld te brengen en af te (doen) beelden op 
welke wijze dan ook, zowel voor, tijdens als na de veiling, 
rekeninghoudende met geldende wettelijke bepalingen. 
De veilinghouder behoudt het auteursrecht op al deze 
afbeeldingen. 

Artikel 14 diversen 
14.1 Nietigheid, vernietiging of onverbindendheid van één 
der bepalingen van deze algemene voorwaarden laat de 
geldigheid van de overige bepalingen onverlet. In het geval 
één of meer bepalingen nietig, vernietigd of onverbindend 
zijn, worden tussen koper en veilinghouder vervangende 
bepalingen overeengekomen die wel geldig zijn en die het 
meest de inhoud en strekking van de nietige, vernietigde of 
onverbindend gebleken bepaling(en) benaderen. 
14.2 Op deze algemene voorwaarden is uitsluitend Nederlands 
recht van toepassing. 
14.3 Alle geschillen ter zake van, voortvloeiende uit of 
verbandhoudende met een tussen de veilinghouder en de 
koper gesloten koopovereenkomst, de totstandkoming van 
een koopovereenkomst of deze algemene voorwaarden 
worden uitsluitend ter beslechting voorgelegd aan de 
bevoegde rechter van de woonplaats of plaats van vestiging 
van de veilinghouder, tenzij uit de wet anders voortvloeit 
behoudens het recht van de veilinghouder om het geschil 
aanhangig te maken bij de bevoegde rechter van de 
woonplaats van de koper. 
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Trading cards

Pokémon

 1 Pokemon 1999 English Base Set Unlimited Complete Non-holo set #17-102 general conditions: EXC to NM with some exceptions, 
contains a few Dutch cards 30

 2 Pokemon 1999 English Base Set Unlimited Almost-Complete Non-holo set #17-102 (missing Porygon #39) general conditions: EXC 
to NM with some exceptions, contains approx. 20 Dutch cards 25

 3 Pokemon 1999 German Base Set Unlimited Complete Non-holo set #17-102 average condition: EXC/NM, with some exceptions, to 
be viewed in person 75

 4 Pokemon 1999 English Jungle Set Unlimited Complete Non-holo set #17-64 average condition: NM - Mint 40
 5 Pokemon 1999 English Jungle Set Unlimited Complete Non-holo set #17-64 average condition: LP -PL with some exceptions 20

 6 Pokemon 1999 English Jungle Set Unlimited Partially Complete Non-holo set #17-64 average condition: EXC with some exceptions, 
contains four Dutch 1st Edition rares (Note: Missing four rares #17, #21, #22 and #24) 20

 7 Pokemon 1999 English Jungle Set Unlimited Almost Complete Non-holo set #17-64 whereof 5 1st Editions (missing #28 Vaporeon 
and #30 Victreebell average condition: LP -PL with some exceptions 15

 8 Pokemon 1999 English Fossil Set Unlimited Complete Non-holo set #16-62 average condition: NM - Mint 40

 9 Pokemon 1999 English Fossil Set Unlimited Complete Non-holo set whereof 7 1st Editions #16-62 average condition: LP - PL, with 
some exceptions 25

 10 Pokemon 1999 English Fossil Set Unlimited Complete Non-holo set #16-62 average condition: LP - PL with some exceptions 20
 11 Pokemon 1999 English Team Rocket Set Unlimited Complete Non-holo set #18-82 average condition: NM - Mint 60
 12 Pokemon 1999 English Team Rocket Set Unlimited Complete Non-holo set #18-82 average condition: LP with some exceptions 20

 13 Pokemon 1999 English Team Rocket Set Unlimited Almost Complete Non-holo set #18-82 (missing two cards in #29 Dark Slowbro, 
#71 Here Comes Team Rocket!) average condition: LP with some exceptions, to be viewed in person 15

 14 Pokemon 2000 Gym Heroes Set Unlimited Complete Non-holo set #20-132 average condition: NM - Mint 60
 15 Pokemon 1995-2000 Neo Genesis Unlimited Complete Non-holo set #20-111 average condition: NM- Mint 50

 16 Pokemon 1995-2000 Neo Genesis Unlimited Partially Complete Non-holo set #20-111 average condition: Near Mint with some 
exceptions (Note: Missing #21, #29, #42, #88 and #97) 40

 17 Pokemon 1995-2001 Neo Discovery Unlimited Complete Non-holo set #18-75 average condition: NM - Mint (Note: Yanma #36 is in 
PL) 50

 18 Pokemon 1995-2001 Neo Discovery Unlimited Partially Complete Non-holo set #18-75 average condition: NM - Mint, whereof four 
1st Edition cards (Note: Missing the following 9 rares #19, #26, #27, #29, #30, #31, #32, #34 and #36) 30

 19

Pokemon 1999 Base Set Unlimited Complete Holo set #1-16 consisting of: Alakazam Holo NM, Blastoise Holo NM, Chansey Holo 
EXC/NM, Charizard Holo EXC/NM, Clefairy Holo NM, Gyarados Holo LP, Hitmonchan Holo LP, Machamp Holo EXC, Magneton 
Holo NM, Mewtwo Holo LP, Nidoking Holo NM, Ninetales Holo EXC/NM, Poliwrath Holo NM, Raichu Holo EXC/NM, Venusaur 
Holo PL and Zapdos Holo NM

200

 20

Pokemon 1999 Base Set Unlimited Complete Holo set #1-16 and Non-Holo Set #17/102 consisting of: Alakazam Dutch Holo PL, 
Blastoise Dutch Holo GD, Chansey Dutch Holo EXC, Charizard Dutch Holo EXC, Clefairy Dutch Holo EXC, Gyarados Holo LP, 
Hitmonchan Holo PL, Machamp Dutch Holo EXC, Magneton Holo PL, Mewtwo Holo LP, Nidoking Dutch Holo PL, Ninetales Dutch 
Holo PL, Poliwrath Holo PL, Raichu Dutch Holo PL, Venusaur Holo DMG and Zapdos Holo GD, Non-Holo set average in PL-EXC, 
may have some exceptions, to be viewed in person

150

 21

Pokemon 1999 German Base Set Unlimited Partially Complete Holo Set 13/16, missing Blastoise, Venusaur and Alakazam consisting 
of: Chansey (Chaneira) PSA 4 VG-EX, Charizard (Glurak) PSA 4 VG-EX, Clefairy (Piepi) PSA 6 EX-MT, Gyarados (Garados) PSA 
5 EX, Hitmonchan (Nockchan) PSA 5 EX, Machamp (Machomei) PSA 3 VG, Magneton PSA 5 EX, Mewto (Mewtwu) PSA 5 EX, 
Nidoking PSA 5 EX, Ninetales (Vulnona) PSA 5 EX, Poliwrath (Quappo) PSA 7 NM, Raichu PSA 5 EX and Zapdos PSA 5 EX

325

19 20 21
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 22

Pokemon 1999 Jungle Set Unlimited Complete Holo set #1-16 consisting of: Clefable Holo NM, Electrode Holo EXC/NM, Flareon 
Holo GD, Jolteon Holo GD, Kangaskhan Holo PL, Mr. Mime Holo EXC/NM, Nidoqueen Holo EXC/NM, Pidgeot Holo NM, Pinsir 
Holo NM, Scyther Holo LP, Snorlax Holo NM, Vaporeon Holo PL, Venomoth Holo NM, Victreebell Holo NM, Vileplume Holo LP 
and Wigglytuff Holo NM

100

 23

Pokemon 1999 Jungle Set Unlimited Complete Holo set #1-16 consisting of: Clefable Holo EXC, Electrode Holo PL, Flareon Holo 
EXC, Jolteon Holo LP, Kangaskhan Holo LP, Mr. Mime Holo GD, Nidoqueen Holo NM, Pidgeot No Symbol Error Holo PL, Pinsir 
Holo EXC, Scyther Holo GD, Snorlax Holo LP, Vaporeon Dutch Holo LP, Venomoth Holo LP, Victreebell Holo LP, Vileplume Holo 
LP and Wigglytuff Holo LP

50

 24

Pokemon 1999 Fossil Set Unlimited Complete Holo set #1-15 whereof one 1st Edition Holo. Consisting of: Aerodactyl Holo NM, 
Articuno Holo NM, Ditto Holo NM, Dragonite Holo PL, Gengar Holo NM, Haunter Holo NM, Hitmonlee Holo EXC/NM, Hypno 
Holo LP, Kabutops Holo LP, Lapras Holo NM, Magneton Holo EXC, Moltres Holo GD, Muk Holo NM, Raichu 1st Edition Holo LP 
and Zapdos Holo NM

100

 25
Pokemon 1999 Fossil Set Unlimited partially complete holo set 13/15 missing two holofoils in Ditto and Raichu. Consisting of: Aero-
dactyl Holo EXC, Articuno Holo PL, , Dragonite Holo LP, Gengar Holo PL, Haunter Holo PL, Hitmonlee Holo PL, Hypno Holo PL, 
Kabutops Holo GD, Lapras Holo PL, Magneton Holo EXC, Moltres Holo NM, Muk Holo EXC and Zapdos Holo PL

40

26 27 28

 26

Pokemon 1999-2000 Team Rocket Unlimited Complete Holo set #1-17 and #83 consisting of: Dark Alakazam Holo NM, Dark Arbok 
Holo NM, Dark Blastoise Holo NM, Dark Charizard Holo EXC, Dark Dragonite Holo EXC, Dark Raichu Holo NM, Dark Dugtrio 
Holo NM, Dark Golbat Holo NM, Dark Gyarados Holo NM, Dark Hypno Holo NM, Dark Machamp Holo NM, Dark Magneton 
Holo EXC/NM, Dark Slowbro Holo NM, Dark Vileplume Holo NM, Dark Weezing Holo PL, Here Comes Team Rocket! Holo NM, 
Rocket’s Sneak Attack Holo NM and Rainbow Energy Holo LP

200

 27

Pokemon 1999-2000 Team Rocket Unlimited partially complete holo set 16/18 missing two holofoils in Dark Charizard and Dark 
Dragonite. Consisting of: Dark Alakazam Holo NM, Dark Arbok Holo PL, Dark Blastoise Holo PL, Dark Raichu Holo EXC/NM, 
Dark Dugtrio Holo EXC/NM, Dark Golbat Holo NM, Dark Gyarados Holo LP, Dark Hypno Holo NM, Dark Machamp Holo NM, 
Dark Magneton Holo NM, Dark Slowbro Holo LP, Dark Vileplume Holo NM, Dark Weezing Holo EXC, Here Comes Team Rocket! 
Holo PL, Rocket’s Sneak Attack Holo LP and Rainbow Energy Holo PL

100

 28

Pokemon 1999-2000 Gym Heroes Partial Complete Holo set 14/19 Holofoils consisting of: Blaine’s Moltres Holo NM, Erika’s Clefa-
ble Holo NM, Erika’s Dragonair Holo EXC, Lt. Surge’s Electabuzz Holo PL, Lt. Surge’s Magneton Holo EXC, Misty’s Seadra Holo 
NM, Misty’s Tentacruel Holo NM, Rocket’s Hitmonchan Holo NM, Rocket’s Moltres Holo NM, Rocket’s Scyther Holo NM, Brock 
Holo NM, Erika Holo NM, Misty Holo NM and The Rocket’s Trap Holo PL

200
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 29

Pokemon 1995-2000 Neo Genesis Complete Holo set #1-19 whereof one 1st Edition Holo. Consisting of: Ampharos Holo EXC, Azu-
marill Holo NM, Bellossom Holo NM, Feraligatr #4 Holo NM, Feraligatr #5 Holo EXC, Heracross Holo NM, Jumpluff Holo NM, 
Kingdra Holo GD, Lugia Holo NM, Meganium #10 Holo EXC, Meganium #11 Holo GD, Pichu Holo NM, Skarmory Holo EXC, 
Slowking Holo NM, Steelix Holo NM, Togetic Holo NM, Typhlosion #17 1st Edition Holo EXC “Red Dot Error version”, Typhlosion 
#18 Holo NM and Metal Energy Holo EXC

350

 30

Pokemon 1995-2001 Neo Discovery unlimited Complete Holo set #1-17 consisting of: Espeon Holo NM, Forretress Holo GD, 
Hitmontop Holo NM, Houndoom Holo NM, Houndour Holo GD, Kabutops Holo NM, Magnemite Holo GD, Politoed Holo NM, 
Poliwrath Holo NM, Scizor Holo NM, Smeargle Holo NM, Tyranitar Holo NM, Umbreon Holo NM, Unown Holo NM, Ursaring 
Holo NM, Wobbuffet Holo NM and Yanma Holo NM

300

31

33

 31
Pokemon English 1995-2001 Southern Islands complete set #1-18 average condition: NM - Mint. Comes with original Southern 
Islands binder and original Southern Islands box. Note: original box in played condition. Includes some Southern Islands postcards. 100

 32 Lot of three Pokemon 1999 English Base Set Unlimited Holofoils consisting of: Raichu Holo in EX/NM and two Poliwrath Holo’s in 
EX/NM 30

 33
Lot of two Pokemon 1999 Spanish 1st Edition Base Set Holofoils consisting of: Gyarados 1st Edition Holo in EXC/NM condition and 
Hitmonchan 1st Edition Holo in EXC condition 50

 34 Lot of two Pokemon 1999-2000 German Jungle Unlimited Holofoils consisting of: Vileplume/Giflor Jungle Holo in EXC and Kan-
gaskhan/Kangama Jungle Holo in LP 5

 35 Lot of two Pokemon cards consisting of: Pokemon 2000 Team Rocket Dark Blastoise Holo in EXC/NM and Pokemon 1999-2000 
Gym Challenge Lt. Surge’s Jolteon 1st Edition in NM 25

36

 36
Lot of two Pokemon Blastoise Holofoil cards consisting of: 1999-2000 Blastoise Holofoil Dutch Base Set in PL and 1996 Japanese 
Blastoise Red Prism Bandai Carddass Vending in EXC 30
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 37 Pokemon 1999-2000 Base Set Dutch Charizard 1st Edition Holo in NM, Holy Grail of Dutch Pokemon Cards 1000

 38
Lot of eight vintage Pokemon Holofoils in mixed conditions consisting of: Gym Challenge; Sabrina’s Alakazam Holo PL, Fossil; 
Gengar Holo EXC, Jungle; Flareon Holo 1st Edition Dutch EXC, Base Set; Alakazam Holo GD, Gyarados Holo PL, Team Rocket; 
Dark Magneton Holo PL, Neo Discovery; Unown Holo NM, Neo Revelation; Ampharos Holo EXC

20

 39

Lot of 18 Pokemon vintage WOTC holofoils in LP-PL conditions consisting of: Dutch 1st Edition Jungle; Flareon Holo,Vileplume 
Holo, Mr Mime Holo, Wigglyuff Holo, Pinsir Holo, Dutch Unlimited Jungle: Vaporeon Holo, Scyther Holo, Victreebel Holo, 
Kangaskhan Holo, No Symbol Jungle: Scyther Holo, Mr. Mime Holo, English Unlimited Jungle: Snorlax Holo, Kangaskhan Holo, 
Victreebel Holo, Vileplume Holo, Clefable Holo, Electrode Holo and Pidgeot Holo

20

 40

Lot of 20 Pokemon vintage WOTC holofoils in LP-PL conditions consisting of: Team Rocket: Dark Raichu Holo, Dark Slowbro 
Holo, Dark Alakazam Holo, Dark Arbok Holo, Dark Machamp Holo, Dark Vileplume Holo, Dark Dugtrio Holo, Dark Gyarados 
Holo, Dark Weezing Holo, Base Set: Ninetales Holo, Fossil: Moltres Dutch 1st Holo, Aerodactyl 1st Pre-release Holo, Hitmonlee 
Holo, Hypno Holo, Raichu Holo, Muk Holo, Lapras Holo, Articuno Holo, Haunter Holo and Magneton Holo

20

 41 Lot of three 1999 Pokemon Jungle No Symbol Error Holofoils consisting of: Kangaskhan Holo No Symbol in NM, Pinsir Holo No 
Symbol in NM and Mr. Mime Holo No Symbol in NM 30

42

47

 42
Lot of 7 vintage Pokemon 1999 Japanese Gym 2 Holofoils consisting of: Rocket’s Zapdos Holo NM, Sabrina’s Alakazam Holo NM, 
Brock’s Rhydon Holo NM, Erika’s Clefable Holo NM, Lt. Surges Magneton Holo NM, Erika’s Vileplume Holo NM and Giovanni 
Holo NM

40

 43 Lot of six vintage Pokemon 2001 NEO 4 Holofoils consisting of: Dark Scizor Holo NM, Light Togetic Holo NM, Dark Crobat Holo 
NM, Dark Porygon2 Holo NM, Dark Donphan Holo NM and Light Azzumaril Holo NM 40

 44
Lot of 10 vintage Pokemon 2000 NEO 2 & NEO 3 Holofoils consisting of: Houndour Holo NM, Wobbuffet Holo NM, Yanma Holo 
NM, Smeargle Holo NM, Hitmontop Holo NM, Forretress Holo NM, Scizor Holo NM, Porygon2 Holo NM, Starmie Holo NM and 
Magneton Holo NM

40

 45 Lot of 8 Pokemon 1999 Base Set Holofoils in played conditions consisting of: Raichu Dutch Holo, Zapdos Dutch Holo, Hitmonchan 
Dutch Holo, Chansey Holo, two Nidoking Holo’s, Magneton Holo, Machamp 1st Edition Holo 20

 46
Lot of 7 Pokemon Holofoils from various sets in played conditions consisting of: Skyridge; Gyarados H10, Ledian H14, Blackstar 
Promos; Mew Holo #9, Dark Persian Holo #17, Base Set 2; Poliwrath Holo, Gym Heroes; Lt. Surge Magneton Holo, Legendary Col-
lection; Hitmonlee Holo

30

 47
Lot of 9 vintage Pokemon Holofoils in LP to PL conditions consisting of: Neo Discovery; Umbreon Holo, Espeon Holo, Hitmontop 
Holo, Neo Destiny; Light Arcanine Holo, Light Azumarill Holo, Neo Genesis; Kingdra Holo, Pichu Holo, Ampharos Holo, Bellossom 
Holo

30
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 48

Lot of 13 vintage Pokemon cards consisting of: Neo Discovery Umbreon Holo in PL, Neo Revelation Ho-Oh Holo in GD, Neo 
Destiny Dark Espeon Holo in LP, Neo Destiny Dark Typhlosion Holo in LP, Japanese Expedition Jumpluff Holo 1st Edition in GD, 
Japanese Neo Discovery Wobbuffet Holo in PL, Expedition Base Set Blastoise, Venusaur and Alakazam Rares in GD, Ex Ruby & 
Sapphire Slaking Reverse Foil in GD, Legendary Collection Nidoking Rare in EXC, Ex Ruby & Sapphire Blaziken Rare GD and Ex 
Ruby & Sapphire Weezing Rare in GD

50

 49 Pokemon Original Toy Site Lugia 2x2 pages binder in LP condition, contains cards from the WOTC-era ranging in years from 1995-
2001, Notable cards: Dutch Fossil 1st Edition Lapras Holo in GD and French Jungle Unlimited Pinsir Holo in LP 25

 50 Pokemon 1999 Fossil Aerodactyl 1st Edition Holo Brown Prerelease Stamp in NM 15
 51 Pokemon 1999-2000 Wizards Black Star Promos #11 Eevee Holo in NM 5

 52 Lot of 9 original 1999-2000 WOTC Pokemon League Badges, consisting of a full set of Generation 1 Gym Badges and one 1999 
Pokemon League badge. 25

 53 Pokemon Base Set Charmander Artwork, signed by original artist Mitsuhiro Arita, oversized card with blank back 25

 54
Lot of six vintage Pokemon cards consisting of: Jungle Flareon Holo in GD, Team Rocket Dark Weezing Holo in GD, Team Rocket 
Rainbow Energy Holo in EXC, Expedition Alakazam Reverse Foil in EXC, Expedition Arbok Reverse Foil in EXC, Expedition Hop-
pip Reverse Foil in EXC

20

 55 Lot of six Pokemon vintage Promo cards consisting of: three Ancient Mews  in EXC/NM, Dark Persian Holo Black Star in NM, 
Meowth GB Holo Black Star in EXC and Eevee Holo Black Star in PL 25

 56

Lot of 12 Pokemon vintage holofoils from various sets consisting of: Legendary Collection; Alakazam Holo EXC/NM and Dark 
Persian Holo NM, Neo Destiny; Dark Houndoom Holo EXC/NM, Dark Feraligatr Holo GD, Gym Heroes; Rocket’s Scyther Holo 
NM, Neo Discovery; Umbreon Holo EXC, Politoed Holo EXC/NM, Jungle; Venomoth Holo EXC/NM, Pinsir Holo NM, Base Set; 
Clefairy Holo EXC, Neo Genesis; Azumarill Holo NM and Japanese Azurmarill Holo PL

50

 57 Pokemon 1999 Fossil Italian Seadra Missprint Misaligned Water Energy Symbol in PL condition 10

58 65 66

 58 1999 Merlin Pokémon Pikachu Prism PSA 10 Gem MT #S6 Population: 1 of 20 in the world 50

 59 Lot of three 1999 Pokemon PSA graded cards consisting of: 1999 Merlin Pokemon Pikachu Prism #S1 PSA 9 Mint, 1999 Merlin 
Pokemon Pikachu Prism #S30 PSA 9 Mint and 1999 Merlin Pokemon Mew Prism #S23 PSA 9 Mint 30

 60 Pokemon 1999-2000 Wizards Black Star Promos #9 Mew Holo in NM-M 20
 61 Pokemon 2000 Wizards Black Star Movie Promo Entei Reverse Foil #34 Sealed 5
 62 1999 Pokemon German Base Set Raticate/Rattikarl 1st Edition PSA 10 Gem MT 30
 63 1999 Pokemon Portuguese Base Set Charmander PSA 10 Gem MT POP 8 25
 64 2000 Pokemon Gym Heroes Misty’s Seadra Holo Prerelease PSA 9 Mint 10
 65 2000 Pokemon Gym Heroes Unlimited Sabrina’s Gengar Holo in NM 40
 66 2000 Pokemon Gym Challenge 1st Edition Rocket’s Zapdos Holo in NM 40
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 67 Pokemon 1999-2000 Gym Challenge Blaine’s Charizard Holo Unlimited EXC/NM 80

 68
Lot of three Pokemon 1995-2000 Neo Genesis 1st Edition Holofoils consisting of: Typhlosion #17 Holo 1st Edition in EXC, Slowk-
ing #14 Holo 1st Edition in NM and Meganium #10 1st Edition in NM 125

69 70

 69
Lot of three Pokemon 1995-2000 Neo Genesis Unlimited Holofoils consisting of: Typhlosion #17 Holo in NM, Meganium #10 Holo 
in NM and Meganium #11 in PL 70

 70
Lot of three Pokemon 1995-2000 Neo Genesis 1st Edition Holofoils consisting of: Heracross #6 Holo 1st Edition in NM, Skarmory 
#13 Holo 1st Edition in NM and Metal Energy #19 Holo 1st Edition in NM 50

 71 Lot of two Pokemon 1995-2000 Neo Genesis Unlimited Holofoils consisting of: one Slowking #14 Holo Unlimited in NM-M and one 
Slowking #14 Holo Unlimited in NM 30

 72 Lot of two Pokemon 1995-2001 Neo Discovery Holofoils consisting of: two Houndoom Holofoils in NM 25

73

75 76

 73
Lot of three PSA graded Pokemon cards consisting of: 2001 Pokemon Neo Discovery Poliwrath Holo PSA 8 NM - MT, 2001 Poke-
mon Neo Discovery Yanma Holo PSA 8 NM - MT and 2000 Pokemon Team Rocket Rainbow Energy Holo 1st Edition PSA 8 NM 
- MT

40

 74 2001 Pokemon Neo Discovery Hoppip 1st Edition PSA 10 Gem MT 15

 75 Pokemon 1995-2000 Neo Revelation #4 Crobat Holo 1st Edition in NM 30

 76 2000 Pokemon Japanese Neo #157 Typhlosion Holo PSA 9 Mint 25
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 77 2000 Pokémon Japanese Neo 2 Charizard Promo Reverse foil PSA 8 NM - MT 30

 78 2000 Pokémon Japanese Neo 2 Pichu Promo Reverse Foil PSA 9 Mint 10

 79 2000 Pokémon Japanese Neo 2 Entei Promo Reverse Foil PSA 9 Mint 10

 80 2000 Pokémon Neo Genesis Pikachu 1st edition PSA 10 Gem MT 50

 81 Pokemon 1999-2000 French Team Rocket Dark Slowbro (Flagadoss Obscur) Holo 1st Edition in EXC condition 60

 82 Pokemon 1999-2000 French Jungle Nidoqueen 1st Edition Holo in LP condition 20

 83 2001 Pokemon Rocket Dark Charizard Italian 1st Edition #21 PSA 2 GOOD, Population of only 1 in the world, only 4 graded higher 20

 84 2001 Pokemon Japanese Promo Shining Mew Holo CoroCoro Comics PSA 8 NM - MT #151 100

85 89 90

 85
2001 Pokemon Japanese Promo Shining Mew Holo CoroCoro Comics PSA 8 (OC) NM - MT #151, Note: This card obtained a OC 
Qualifier from PSA (Off Centered), to be viewed in person 120

 86 Pokemon 2002 Wizards Black Star Promos #49 Snorlax in NM-M 20

 87 Pokemon 2002 Wizards Black Star Promos #53 Suicune Pokemon 4 Ever in NM-M 20

 88
Lot of four PSA graded 1st Edition Pokemon cards consisting of: 2002 Pokemon Neo Destiny Totodile 1st Edition PSA 9 Mint, 2000 
Pokemon Neo Genesis Chikorita 1st Edition PSA 9 Mint, 1999 Pokemon Jungle Jigglypuff 1st Edition PSA 9 Mint and 1999 Poke-
mon German Sterndu 1st Edition PSA 9 Mint

30

 89 Pokemon 2002 Neo Destiny Light Dragonite Holo PSA 8 NM - MT 60

 90
Lot of four Pokemon 2002 Neo Destiny and Neo Revelation Shining Ultra-Rare cards in DMG to HP conditions consisting of: Shin-
ing Tyranitar, Shining Noctowl, Shining Gyarados and Shining Magikarp 40
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 91
Lot of four Pokemon 2002 Neo Destiny Shining Ultra-Rare cards in various conditions consisting of: Shining Celebi in GD, Shining 
Tyranitar in HP, Shining Raichu in HP and Shining Kabutops in HP 50

 92 Pokemon 2002 Neo Destiny Unlimited Shining Holo Rare Shining Charizard in LP-PL condition, to be viewed in person 150
 93 2002 Pokemon Neo Destiny Unlimited Shining Charizard PSA 7 NM 450

94 95 96
 94 2002 Pokemon Neo Destiny Unlimited Shining Celebi PSA 10 Gem MT 400
 95 Pokemon 2002 Legendary Collection Pikachu Reverse Foil in EXC, to be viewed in person 60
 96 Pokemon 2002 Legendary Collection Venusaur Reverse Foil in EXC, to be viewed in person 40

97

 97
Lot of nine Pokemon 2002 Legendary Collection cards consisting of: Ninetales Reverse Foil in EXC, Caterpie Reverse Foil in LP, 
Golduck Reverse Foil in EXC, Sandslash Reverse Foil in LP, Seadra Reverse Foil in EXC, Beedrill Reverse Foil in EXC, Challenge! 
Reverse Foil in EXC, Pokemon Trader Reverse Foil in EXC and Dark Blastoise Rare in NM, to be viewed in person

50

 98 Lot of four Pokemon 2002 Legendary Collection cards consisting of: Flareon Holo in EXC/NM, Seadra Reverse Foil in NM, Golem 
Reverse Foil in NM and Kabuto Reverse Foil in EXC/NM 40

 99 Lot of two Pokemon 2002 Legendary Collection Holofoil cards consisting of: Dark Vaporeon Holo in EX/NM and Dark Persian Holo 
in EX/NM 25
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 100 Lot of two Pokemon 2002 Legendary Collection Reverse Foil cards consisting of: Dratini Reverse Foil in NM and Exeggutor Reverse 
Foil in NM 40

 101 Pokemon 2002 Expedition Base Set Golem Holo PSA 10 GEM MT 90

 102 Pokemon 2002 Expedition Base Set Meganium Holo PSA 9 Mint 75

 103 Pokemon 2002 Expedition Base Set Raichu Holo PSA 9 Mint 75

104 108

 104 Pokemon 2002 Expedition Base Set Arbok Holo PSA 9 Mint 60

 105 Pokemon 2002 Expedition Base Set Fearow Holo PSA 9 Mint 40

 106 2002 Pokemon Expedition Copycat Reverse Foil PSA 8 NM - MT 10

 107
Lot of six Pokemon 2002 Aquapolis Reverse Foil Trainer cards consisting of: Metal Cube 01 Reverse in NM, Darkness Cube 01 
Reverse in NM, Psychic Cube 01 Reverse in NM, Water Cube 01 Reverse in NM, Grass Cube 01 Reverse in NM and Lightning Cube 
01 Reverse in NM

15

 108
Lot of 44x Pokemon 2003 Skyridge Reverse Holo Foils all in PSA 9 Mint condition, an exceptional opportunity to add close to one-
third of the full Pokemon 2003 Skyridge Reverse Holo Foil set in PSA 9 Mint condition, lot contains 29x Pokemon whereof three 
rares, 13x trainer cards and two special energy cards, sequentially graded

1400
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 109 Pokemon 2003 Best Of Game Rocket’s Mewtwo Holo Promo Winner Stamp PSA 8 NM - MT 75

 110 Lot of two E-series Pokemon cards consisting of: Eevee Skyridge Reverse Foil in EXC/NM and Azumarill H4 Aquapolis Holo in 
EXC/NM 30

 111 Pokemon 2003 Ex Dragon Secret-Rare Charmeleon State Championships Promo in NM, to be viewed in person 30

 112 Lot of two Pokemon Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Pokemon 2003 Ex Dragon Kingdra Ex in EXC and Pokemon 2007 Ex Power 
Keepers Shiftry Ex in NM 25

 113

Lot of 20 Pokemon 2003 Ex Dragon cards consisting of: three Ultra-Rare Ex cards in Dragonite Ex in PL, Latios Ex in LP, Ampharos 
Ex in NM and 17 Reverse Foil cards consisting of: Torchic Reverse Foil in NM, two Spoink Reverse Foils in NM, Wurmple Reverse 
Foil in NM, Trapinch Reverse Foil in NM, Numel Reverse Foil in NM, Nincada Reverse Foil in NM, Horsea Reverse Foil in NM, 
Vibrava Reverse Foil in NM, Ninjask Reverse Foil in NM, Graveler Reverse Foil in NM, Coimbusken Reverse Foil in NM, Shelgon 
Reverse Foil in NM, Salamence Reverse Foil in EXC, Plusle Reverse Foil in NM and two Flygon Reverse Foils in LP

40

 114
Lot of five Pokemon 2003 Ex Ruby & Sapphire Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Lapras Ex in EXC, Hitmonchan Ex in EXC/NM, 
Scyther Ex in EXC, Chansey Ex in EXC and Sneasel Ex in EXC/NM 50

115 117

118

 115 2003 Pokemon Ex Ruby & Sapphire Lapras Ex Holo PSA 8 NM - MT 30
 116 Lot of two Pokemon 2003 Ex Sandstorm Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Wailord Ex in LP and Aerodactyl Ex in PL 5

 117
Lot of four Pokemon Nintendo Blackstar Ex cards consisting of: Rayquaza Ex 039 in NM/M, Articuno 032 in EXC, Kyogre Ex 001 
in LP, Groudon Ex 002 in EXC/NM 40

 118
Lot of three Pokemon 2004 Ex Hidden Legends Ultra-Rare cards consisting of: Regirock Ex in NM, Wigglytuff Ex in NM and Vile-
plume Ex in NM 50

119

 119
Lot of three Pokemon 2004 Ex Dragon Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Dragoran Ex (German Dragonite Ex) in GD, Magcargo Ex 
in NM and Muk Ex in PL 25
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 120 Pokemon 2004 Ex Team Magma Vs Team Aqua Ultra-Rare Entei Ex in NM, to be viewed in person 40

 121
Lot of three Pokemon Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: 2004 Ex Team Aqua vs Team Magma Blaziken Ex in EXC, 2006 Ex Holon 
Phantoms Crawdaunt Ex in EXC and Pop Series 2 Celebi Ex Holo in NM 50

 122
Lot of four Pokemon 2004 Ex Fire Red & Leaf Green Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Articuno Ex in NM, Clefable Ex in EXC/
NM, Electrode Ex in NM and Mr. Mime Ex in EXC 75

123 124

125

 123 Pokemon 2004 Ex Fire Red & Leaf Green Ultra-Rare Gengar Ex in EXC, to be viewed in person 100
 124 Pokemon 2004 Ex Fire Red & Leaf Green Ultra-Rare Gyarados Ex in NM/EXC 40

 125
Lot of three Pokemon 2004 Ex Team Rocket Returns Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Rocket’s Moltres Ex in NM, Rocket’s Zapdos 
Ex in EXC/NM and Rocket’s Articuno Ex in EXC 150

126

127

128
 126 Pokemon 2004 Ex Team Rocket Returns Secret-Rare Here Comes Team Rocket! in EXC 40

 127
Lot of two Pokemon 2004 Ex Team Rocket Returns Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Rocket’s Hitmonchan Ex in NM and Rocket’s 
Hitmonchan in EXC 75

 128
Pokemon 2004 Ex Team Rocket Returns Rocket’s Mission Reverse Foil Error card in NM condition, Note: Additional yellow ink 
error 10
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 129 Pokemon 2004 Ex Team Rocket Returns Ultra-Rare Rocket’s Mewtwo Ex in EXC 100

 130 Pokemon 2004 Ex Team Rocket Returns Ultra-Rare Rocket’s Suicune Ex in NM 100

 131 Pokemon 2004 Ex Team Rocket Returns Shiny Holo Rare Mudkip Gold Star in EXC/NM, to be viewed in person 350

132 133

134

 132 Pokemon 2004 Ex Team Rocket Returns Shiny Holo Rare Torchic Gold Star in EXC, to be viewed in person 350

 133 Pokemon 2004 Ex Team Rocket Returns Shiny Holo Rare Treecko Gold Star in NM, to be viewed in person 350

 134
Lot of three Pokemon 2005 Ex Deoxys Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Deoxys Ex in EXC, Sharpedo Ex in EXC and Crobat Ex in 
EXC 40

135

136

 135
Lot of two PSA graded Pokemon Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Pokemon 2005 Ex Deoxys Rayquaza Ex PSA 7 NM and Poke-
mon 2006 Ho-Oh Ex Pop Series 3 PSA 7 NM with Holo Bleed 80

 136
Lot of 56 Pokemon 2005 Ex Deoxys Reverse Foils, general conditions vary from Excellent to Near Mint with a few exceptions, cards 
have curvature 200

 137 French Ultra-Rare Pokemon 2005 Ex Deoxys Hariyama Ex in EXC 40
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 138 Lot of two Pokemon 2005 Ex Deoxys Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Deoxys Ex in EXC and Rocket’s Raikou Ex in EXC 50
 139 Pokemon 2005 Ex Deoxys Ultra-Rare Rocket’s Raikou Ex in LP, to be viewed in person 20
 140 Pokemon 2005 Ex Deoxys Shiny Holo Rare Latios Gold Star in PL condition, to be viewed in person 150
 141 2005 Pokemon Ex Deoxys Gold Star Latias PSA 6 EX-MT Shiny Rare Holo 325

142

143

144
 142 2005 Pokemon Ex Deoxys Gold Star Rayquaza PSA 6 EX-MT Shiny Rare Holo, Holy Grail of the Ex - Era 1250

 143
Lot of six Pokemon 2005 Ex Emerald Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Regice Ex in NM, Registeel Ex in NM, Regirock Ex in NM, 
Dusclops Ex in GD, Cacturne Ex in EXC/NM and Camerupt Ex in NM 75

 144 Pokemon 2005 Ultra-Rare Ex Emerald Milotic Ex in EXC 40

 145 Lot of two Pikachu Ex-era Reverse Foil cards consisting of: Pokemon 2005 Ex Emerald Pikachu Reverse Foil in NM and Pokemon 
2007 Ex Power Keepers Pikachu Reverse Foil in EXC 30

146

147

 146
Lot of three Ex-era Rayquaza Reverse Foil cards consisting of: Pokemon 2005 Ex Emerald Rayquaza Reverse Foil in EXC/NM, 
Pokemon 2005 Ex Delta Species (Lighting/Metal) Rayquaza Reverse Foil in NM and Pokemon 2005 Ex Delta Species (Lighting/
Metal) Rayquaza Holofoil in NM

75

 147 French Pokemon 2005 Ex Emerald/Ex Emeraude Pikachu Reverse Foil in NM 40
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 148 Lot of two Pikachu Ex-era Reverse Foil cards consisting of: Pokemon 2005 Ex Emerald Pikachu Reverse Foil in NM and Pokemon 
2007 Ex Power Keepers Pikachu Reverse Foil in EXC 30

 149
Lot of four Pokemon 2005 Ex Unseen Forces Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Typhlosion Ex in NM, Feraligatr Ex in EXC/NM, 
Meganium in EXC/NM and Rocket’s Persian Ex in EXC/NM 50

 150 Lot of two Pokemon 2005 Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Ex Unseen Forces Celebi Ex in EXC and POP Series 2 Celebi Ex in NM 75

151

152 153

 151
Lot of three Pokemon 2005 Ex Unseen Forces Shiny Rare Holo Gold Star cards consisting of: Raikou Gold Star in NM, Entei Gold 
Star in LP and Suicune Gold Star in PL, to be viewed in person 200

 152 2005 Pokemon Ex Unseen Forces Gold Star Suicune PSA 7 NM Shiny Rare Holo 100

 153 Pokemon 2005 Ex Unseen Forces Complete Holo and Non-holo Set #1-100 average condition NM/M, to be viewed in person 300

 154

Lot of 12 Pokemon 2005 Ex Unseen Forces Reverse Foils whereof one regular Foil consisting of: Hitmonchan Reverse NM, Slowk-
ing Reverse NM, Sudowoodo Reverse NM, Slowbro Reverse NM, Poliwrath Reverse EXC, Chansey Reverse NM, Totodile Reverse 
NM, Cyndaquil Reverse NM, Quilava Reverse EX/NM, Onix Reverse NM, Larvitar Reverse EXC and Vaporeon Holo EXC, to be 
viewed in person

30

 155 Lot of three Pokemon 2005 Ex Delta Species Reverse Foil cards consisting of: Espeon Ex Delta Species Reverse Foil in EXC, 
Ditto(Bulbasaur #36) Reverse Foil in NM and Ditto(Squirtle #40) Reverse Foil in NM 30
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 156
Lot of four Pokemon 2005 Ex Delta Species Reverse Foil cards consisting of: Ditto(Pikachu #39) Ex Delta Species Reverse Foil in 
NM, Ditto(Bulbasaur #36) Reverse Foil in NM, Ditto(Squirtle #40) Reverse Foil in NM and Ditto(Squirtle #60) Reverse Foil in NM 50

 157
Lot of four Pokemon Ex-era Reverse Foil cards consisting of: Pokemon 2005 Ex Delta Species Mewtwo Reverse Foil in EXC/NM, 
Pokemon 2005 Ex Deoxys Gyarados Reverse Foil in NM and Pokemon 2006 Ex Legend Maker Gengar Reverse Foil in NM 75

 158 2005 Pokemon Ex Delta Species Gold Star Metagross PSA 6 EX- MT Shiny Rare Holo 250

159 160 162
 159 2005 Pokemon Ex Delta Species Gold Star Kyogre PSA 8 NM - MT Shiny Rare Holo 400
 160 2005 Pokemon Ex Delta Species Gold Star Groudon PSA 9 Mint Shiny Rare Holo 700
 161 Lot of two Pokemon 2006 Ex Legend Maker Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Arcanine Ex in PL and Dustox Ex in NM 25
 162 Pokemon 2006 Ex Legend Maker Ultra-Rare Arcanine Ex in EXC, to be viewed in person 40

163

164 165

 163
Lot of two PSA graded Pokemon Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Pokemon 2006 Groudon Ex Black Star Promos PSA 8 NM - MT 
and Pokemon 2006 Flygon Ex Legend Maker PSA 7 NM 50

 164 Pokemon 2006 Ex Legend Maker Shiny Holo Rare Regirock Gold Star in NM, to be viewed in person 150
 165 Pokemon 2006 Ex Legend Maker Shiny Holo Rare Registeel Gold Star in NM, to be viewed in person 150
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 166 Pokemon 2006 Ex Legend Maker Shiny Holo Rare Regice Gold Star in NM, to be viewed in person 150

 167
Lot of two PSA graded Pokemon cards consisting of: 2006 Pokemon Ex Holon Phantoms Raichu Reverse Foil PSA 8 NM - MT and 
2006 Pokemon Ex Holon Phantoms Latias Reverse Foil PSA 7 NM 40

 168 Pokemon 2006 Ex Holon Phantoms Shiny Holo Rare Pikachu Gold Star in LP-PL condition, to be viewed in person 150

169 170

172

 169 Pokemon 2006 Ex Holon Phantoms Shiny Holo Rare Mewtwo Gold Star in NM, to be viewed in person 350

 170 Pokemon 2006 Ex Holon Phantoms Shiny Holo Rare Gyarados Gold Star in NM, to be viewed in person 350
 171 2006 Pokemon Ex Crystal Guardians Ivysaur Prerelease PSA 9 Mint 15

 172
Lot of three Pokemon 2006 Ex Crystal Guardians Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Jirachi Ex in NM, Aggron Ex in NM and Shiftry 
Ex in NM 50

173
174

 173
Lot of two Pokemon 2006 Ex Crystal Guardians Shiny Rare Holo Gold Star cards consisting of: Alakazam Gold Star in PL and Celebi 
Gold Star in PL, to be viewed in person 80

 174
Lot of five Pokemon 2006 Ex Dragon Frontiers Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Tyranitar Ex in EXC, Salamence Ex in NM, Latios 
Ex in LP, Altaria Ex in LP and Gardevoir Ex in NM 75
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 175 Pokemon 2006 Ex Dragon Frontiers Ultra-Rare Ex Dragonite Ex in NM 40

 176 2007 Pokemon Ex Dragon Frontiers French Charizard (Dracaufeu) Gold Star PSA 1 PR Shiny Rare Holo 200

 177 2006 Pokemon Ex Dragon Frontiers Gold Star Charizard PSA 3 VG Shiny Rare Holo 350

 178 2006 Pokemon Ex Dragon Frontiers Gold Star Charizard PSA 5 EX Shiny Rare Holo 500

179 180

183

 179 2006 Pokemon Ex Dragon Frontiers Gold Star Charizard PSA 7 NM Shiny Rare Holo 750
 180 2006 Pokemon Ex Dragon Frontiers Gold Star Mew PSA 9 Mint Shiny Rare Holo 750

 181
Lot of nine Pokemon 2007 Ex Power Keepers cards consisting of: Salamance Ex in EXC, Shiftry Ex in EXC, Delcatty Holo in NM, 
Psychic Energy Holo in NM, Cradily Reverse Foil in NM, Combusken Reverse Foil in NM, Warp Energy Reverse Foil in NM, Sid-
ney’s Stadium Reverse Foil in NM and Carvanha Reverse Foil in EXC, to be viewed in person

30

 182 Lot of three Pokemon 2007 Ex Power Keepers Ultra-Rare Ex cards consisting of: Claydol Ex in LP, Flygon Ex in EXC and Skarmory 
Ex in EXC/NM 20

 183
Lot of two Pokemon 2007 Ex Power Keepers Charizards cards consisting of: Charizard Reverse Foil in EXC and Charizard Holofoil 
in EXC/NM 60

184

 184
Lot of two Pokemon 2007 Ex Power Keepers Shiny Rare Holo Gold Star cards consisting of: Vaporeon Gold Star in GD and Jolteon 
Gold Star in PL 100
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 185 2007 Pokemon Ex Power Keepers Gold Star Vaporeon PSA 7 NM Shiny Rare Holo 200

 186 Pokemon 2007 Ex Power Keepers Shiny Holo Rare Vaporeon Gold Star in NM/M, to be viewed in person 200

 187 Pokemon 2007 Ex Power Keepers Shiny Holo Rare Flareon Gold Star in NM/EXC, to be viewed in person 100

188 189 190

 188 Pokemon 2006 POP Series 4 Ultra-Rare Non-Holo Deoxys Ex in NM, to be viewed in person 100

 189 2007 Pokemon POP Series 5 Espeon Gold Star PSA 7 NM 1000

 190 2007 Pokemon POP Series 5 Umbreon Gold Star PSA 9 Mint 2500

 191 Lot of two Pokemon Victory Medal cards consisting of: Victory Medal Battle Road Autumn 2007-08 in NM and Victory Medal Battle 
Road Spring 2007-08 in EXC 30

192

193

 192
Lot of 13x Pokemon 2006-2007 World Championships Eeveelution Ex cards consisting of: two Umbreon Ex, three Espeon Ex, four 
Jolteon Ex, three Vaporeon Ex and one Flareon Ex, in average NM condition, may have some exception, to be viewed in person 125

 193
Lot of 8x Pokemon 2006-2007-2008 World Championships Ex cards consisting of: two Lugia Ex, one Rayquaza Ex, one Blastoise 
Ex, one Deoxys Ex, one Mew Ex and two Jirachi Ex, in average NM condition, may have some exception, to be viewed in person 90
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 194
Lot of 4x Pokemon 2006-2007-2008 World Championships Gold Star cards consisting of: two Latias Gold Stars in EXC and two 
Jolteon Gold Stars in NM, to be viewed in person 150

 195 Lot of two Pokemon Origins Promo cards consisting of: Ditto (Charmander) #61 Origins International Game Expo 2007 in EXC and 
Shellos Origins Game Fair 2008 in NM-M 10

 196 Lot of two Pokemon 2007 Secret Wonders cards with light Holo Bleed consisting of: Blastoise Holo in NM and Mew Holo in NM 20

 197
Lot of two Pokemon 2007 Secret Wonders Charizard Holofoils consisting of: one with light Holo Bleed in NM and one with heavy 
Holo Bleed in EXC 60

 198 Lot of three Pokemon 2007 Secret Wonders cards with light Holo Bleed consisting of: Lugia Holo in NM, Salamence Holo in NM 
and Mew Holo in EXC 20

 199 Lot of two Pokemon 2007 Secret Wonders cards with heavy Holo Bleed consisting of: Lugia Holo in NM and Mew Holo in NM 30

 200
Lot of 15 Pokemon 2007 Diamond & Pearl Holofoils consisting of: two Empoleon Holos, Infernape Holo, two Lucario Holos, two 
Manaphy Holos, Mismagius Holo, three Rhyperior Holos, two Roserade Holos and two Skuntank Holos, average condition NM-
EXC, Note one Manaphy has a pressure mark, to be viewed in person

10

 201
Lot of seven Pokemon 2007 Diamond and Pearl Black Star Promos consisting of: Infernape Lv. X DP10 in NM, Empoleon Lv. X 
DP11 in LP, Tortera Lv.X DP09 in LP, Piplup Holo DP03 in EXC, Chimchar Holo DP02 in NM, Turtwig Holo DP01 in EXC and 
Turtwig Holo DP01 in LP

10

 202 Lot of two Pokemon 2007 Black Star Promo Ultra-Rare LV.X cards consisting of: Empoleon Lv. X DP11 in LP and Lucario Lv. X 
DP12 in LP 5

203
204 205

 203
Lot of six Pokemon 2009 Platinum Ultra-Rare Lv.X cards consisting of: Palkia G Lv.X in NM, Dialga G Lv.X in NM, Giratina Lv.X 
in NM, Drapion Lv.X in NM, Shaymin #126 Lv. X in NM and Shaymin #127 Lv. X in NM 60

 204
Lot of four Pokemon Ultra-Rare Lv.X cards consisting of: Pokemon 2007 Japanese DP5 Palkia Lv.X in NM, Pokemon 2008 Storm-
front Machamp Lv.X in NM, Pokemon 2008 Legends Awakened Rhyperior Lv.X in NM and Pokemon 2008 Great Encounters Cresse-
lia Lv.X in NM

40

 205
Lot of four Pokemon Ultra-Rare Lv.X cards consisting of: Pokemon 2008 Majestic Dawn Garchomp Lv.X in NM, Pokemon 2007 
Mysterious Treasures Lucario Lv.X in NM, 2008 Great Encounters Palkia Lv.X in NM and 2008 Great Encounters Dialga Lv.X in 
NM

60
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 206
Lot of five Pokemon 2009 Diamond & Pearl Black Star Promos Charizard G LV. X DP45 cards consisting of one in PL, two in LP 
and two in EXC conditions, to be viewed in person 40

 207 Lot of two Pokemon 2008 Majestic Dawn Ultra-Rare LV.X cards consisting of: Glaceon LV. X in NM and Leafeon LV. X in NM 200

 208 Lot of seven Pokemon SH shiny cards consisting of: Drifloon SH1 in NM, Duskull SH2 in NM, Voltorb SH3 in LP, Voltorb SH3 in 
PL, Lotad SH4 in EXC, Swablu SH5 in NM and Vulpix SH6 in PL 30

209
210 211

 209
Lot of five Secret Rare Pokemon Holofoils consisting of: Stormfront Charmeleon Holo 102/100 in NM, Stormfront Charmander 
101/100 in EXC, Hidden Legends Groudon 102/101 in NM, Rising Rivals Surfing Pikachu 114/111 in NM, Platinum Scyther 130/127 
in NM and Platinum Hitmonchan 129/127 in NM

60

 210 Pokemon 2008 Stormfront Secret Rare #103 Charizard Holo in NM condition 100
 211 Pokemon 1997 Carddass Charizard 006 Prism Holo in NM condition 75

212 214

215

 212 1996 Pokemon Japanese Bandai Charizard Prism Red Carddass Vending PSA 8 NM - MT 250
 213 2004 Pokemon Japanese Charizard Ex Holo #012 Charizard Starter Deck PSA 1 PR 25

 214
Lot of seven Pokemon Pocket Monsters 1995/1996 Bandai Prism cards in various conditions consisting of: Blastoise Red Prism, 
Machamp Red Prism, Articuno Red Prism, Zapdos Red Prism, Moltres Red Prism, Mewtwo Green Prism and Articuno Green Prism, 
to be checked in person

50

 215
Lot of three 1996 Pokemon Japanese Bandai Red Prism PSA graded cards consisting of: Zapdos Red Prism PSA 9 Mint, Moltres Red 
Prism PSA 9 Mint and Articuno Red Prism PAS 8 NM - MT 200
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 216
Lot of three 1996 Pokemon Japanese Bandai Green Prism PSA graded cards consisting of: Zapdos Green Prism PSA 6 EX-MT, Mol-
tres Green Prism PSA 8 NM-MT and Articuno Green Prism PSA 6 EX-MT 100

 217
Lot of three 1996 Pokemon Japanese Bandai Carddass Vending ‘Big Three’ PSA graded cards consisting of: Charizard #000 PSA 7 
NM, Blastoise #156 PSA 7 NM and Venusaur #000 PSA 2 GOOD 100

 218 Lot of two 1996 Pokemon Japanese Bandai Green Prism PSA graded cards consisting of: Alakazam Green Prism PSA 7 NM and 
Mew Green Prism PSA 3 VG 30

 219 Lot of two Pokemon PSA graded Dragonite cards consisting of: 2005 Pokemon Ex Dragonite Holo Delta Species PSA 1 PR Popula-
tion of only 5 and 2004 Pokemon Ex Dark Dragonite Holo TRR Cosmos James Theme Deck PSA 2 GOOD Population of only 2 20

 220 Lot of three Pokemon cards consisting of: Lugia America Rocks 2005 Promo in NM, Mew POP Series 4 non-holo in NM and Poke-
mon 2007 Mysterious Treasures Time-Space Distortion Secret Rare in NM 20

 221 2006 Pokemon Japanese Venusaur Holo Miracle Crystal 1st Edition PSA 9 Mint 20

 222 Lot of 33 Pokemon holofoils from the Ex-era, general conditions vary from Excellent to Highly Played. Consisting of: 8 Ultra-rare Ex 
cards, 2 Secret Rares, 14 reverse foil stamped cards and 9 regular holo cards, to be checked in person 30

223 231

 223
Lot of four Pokemon holofoils consisting of: Ex Ruby & Sapphire Chansey Ex in NM condition, Dialga Lv. X DP37 in EXC/NM 
condition, Stormfront Secret Charmeleon Holo in NM condition and Legend Maker Mew Reverse foil in EXC/NM condition 40

 224 Lot of 27 Pokemon Holofoils from various sets, ranging from 2007 to 2012, general conditions vary from Near Mint to Played. To be 
checked in person 20

 225 Lot of 25 Pokemon Holofoils in various conditions ranging from 1999 to 2008 consisting of: one Gold Star, two Ultra-Rare Ex cards, 
four Lv.X cards, 16 regular holofoils and two reverse foils. Note: Gold Star Flareon has water damage, to be viewed in person 40

 226 Original Pokemon 2008 Diamond & Pearl Ultra-Pro binder containing cards ranging from 1999 to 2014, in various conditions, to be 
viewed in person 5

 227

Lot of 12 Pokemon 2006 Ex Era Reverse Foils consisting of: Ex Holon Phantoms: Pikachu Reverse EXC, Kabutops Reverse NM, 
Golduck Reverse NM, Meowth Reverse NM, Ex Legend Maker: Kabutops Reverse NM, Machop Reverse NM, Ex Dragon Frontiers: 
Dratini Reverse NM, Nidoqueen Reverse NM, Cyndaquil Reverse NM, Pinsir Reverse NM, Lickitung Reverse NM and Jynx Reverse 
NM, to be viewed in person

30

 228

Lot of 10 Pokemon 2004-2007 Ex Era Reverse Foils consisting of: Ex Crystal Guardians: Bulbasaur Reverse Foil EXC, Combusken 
Reverse Foil NM, Marshtomp Reverse Foil NM, Mudkip Reverse Foil NM, Ex Emerald: Mudkip Reverse Foil NM, Ex Team Rocket 
Returns: Togetic Reverse Foil EXC, Ex Hidden Legends: Machamp Reverse Foil EXC/NM, Ex Delta Species: Marowak Reverse Foil 
EXC/NM, Holon’s Magneton Reverse Foil EXC and Slowking Reverse Foil EXC/NM, to be viewed in person

25

 229 Lot of 17 Pokemon Holofoils and Reverse Foils from various sets ranging from 1999-2016, conditions vary from NM to PL, to be 
viewed in person 15

 230 Lot of 30x vintage Pokemon Pocket Monsters Anime Collection 1998 Carddass cards in various conditions, contains three cards 
depicting Charizard, to be viewed in person 10

 231

Lot of 12 Pokemon Charizard cards ranging from 1999-2021 consisting of: 1999 Nintendo Charizard Sticker Prism SR03 in NM, 
2004 Meji Japanese Charizard Black Star Promo 054/ADV-P in GD, 2014 Japanese Wild Blaze XY2 M Charizard X EX in NM-M, 
2014 Japanese Mega Battle XYA M Charizard Y EX in NM, two 2019 Japanese Charizard GX Family Card Game in NM-M, 2022 
Japanese Charizard V Star Birth in NM-M, 2018 Japanese Tag Bolt Charizard Holo 013 in NM-M, 2018 Japanese Charizard Holo 
Dragon Storm in NM-M, 2018 Japanese Charizard GX Starter Decks in NM-M, 2021 Japanese Charizard Holo Vmax Climax in NM 
and 2021 Japanese Charizard Vstar Star Birth in NM

50

 232 Lot of three 1996-1997 Pokemon Japanese Bandai and Carddass cards consisting of: Venusaur Bandai Green Prism, Machamp Bandai 
Green Prism and Dragonite Foil File No. 149 Cardass Pocket Monsters, various conditions to be viewed in person 25
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 233
Lot of 18 Holofoil Japanese Meji Pokemon 1997 Get Cards consisting of: Raichu, Squirtle, Charmander, Flareon, Jolteon, Hitmonlee, 
Hitmonchan, Slowbro, Nidoqueen, Caterpie, Meowth, Machop, Weepinbell, two Pidgey, Spearow, Dodrio and Lickitung, average 
conditions EXC, may have some exceptions, to be viewed in person

40

 234 Lot of two Japanese Pocket Monsters cards consisting of: Bandai 1998 Pocket Monsters Charizard line #12 mini stickers Sealdass in 
NM and Bandai 1998 Pocket Monsters Arcanine (Windie) #059 in NM 20

 235 Pokemon 2004 Zukan Latias & Latios Lenticular Bandai Carddass card, to be checked in person 10

 236 Lot of two French POP Series 3 cards consisting of: French Pichu Bros. POP Series 3 GD and French Pichu Bros. POP Series 3 PL 5

 237 Lot of two PSA graded Pokemon cards consisting of: 2003 Pokemon Ex Dragon #20 Shelgon PSA 10 Gem MT and 1999 Pokemon 
Jungle #48 Weepinbell 1st Edition PSA 9 Mint 15

 238
Lot of 9 Pokemon Topps Die Cut Embossed Cards ranging from 2000-2004 consisting of: Charmeleon 17/18, Venusaur 3/18, Kadabra 
EV8/12, Pidgeot EV12/12, Gloom EV5/12, Vibrava 14/18, Sealeo 8/18, Ludicolo 6/18 and Slakoth 10/18, overal in EXC condition, 
may have some exceptions, to be viewed in person

20

 239

Lot of 24 Topps Pokemon cards from various editions consisting of: five holofoils from Topps Advanced Challenge in Charmander, 
Sceptile, Treecko, Mudkip and Swampert all in NM condition, Topps 2000 clear cards in Bulbasaur and Squirtle both in NM, 2004 
Topps Pop Up cards in Absol, Torchic and Mudkip in EXC, Topps Mewtwo Strikes Back Sealed Super Psychic Pokemon, seven 
Topps Chrome holofoils in Primeape, two Butterfree, Fearow, Poliwag, Oddish and Bellspout all in NM and six Charmander Topps 
cards whereof three holofoils and three non-foils in LP condition

30

 240 Lot of 7 Pokemon error/missprint cards consisting of: Misscut, Major Offcenter and misalignment, to be viewed in person 20

 241 Lot of 19 Pokemon error/missprint cards consisting of: Printerhickeys, additional ink, holo bleed and obstruction errors, to be viewed 
in person 25

 242 Lot of 22 Pokemon error cards consisting of: Minor and Moderately offcenter cards, to be viewed in person 10

 243
Lot of 8 Pokemon Jumbo Sized cards consisting of: Dialga DP26 PL, Darkrai DP24 PL, Primarina GX SM39 EXC, Decidueye GX 
SM37 EXC, Incineroar GX SM38 EXC/NM, M Lucario EX 55a NM, Tapu Koku GX 47 EXC, Snorlax GX SM05 NM and Solgaleo 
GX 89 EXC

5

 244
Lot of eight Pokemon Oversized Jumbo Promo cards consisting of: Entei CoroCoro Comics in LP, Hitmonchan Best Of Winner in LP, 
Rocket’s Scizor Best Of Winner in LP, Darkrai DP24 in GD, Zoroark Clash at the Summit in EXC, Zorua & Celebi Clash at the Sum-
mit EXC, Zoroark Lenticular BW19 in EXC, Oshawott Lenticular in EXC and a Pokemon Sword & Shield Trade & Play kit sealed

50

 245 Ultra-Pro Collectors album consisting of mainly Pokemon TOPPS 2004 Advanced Challenge cards, including holofoils, in average 
NM conditions, to be viewed in person 20

 246 Binder collection of Pokemon TOPPS cards consisting of: ‘Mewtwo Strikes Back’ and Topps blue/black label cards whereof 21 Holo-
foils, various conditions, to be checked in person 10

 247

Lot consisting of original Gameboy Advance Nintendo 2002 Ringbinder, Pokemon Nintendo 2000 Ho-Oh minibinder by Toysite 
including some Pokemon holofoils and non foils, 7 E-reader cards whereof five from Donkey Kong Jr, one from AnimalCrossing and 
one from Game & Watch, E-reader cards are dated 2001 and or 2002, also includes five Jumbo oversized cards in various conditions 
consisting of: ‘Articuno, Moltres and Zapdos’, Combusken Winner Blackstar #009, Dialga Blackstar DP26, Palkia Blackstar DP27 
and Darkrai Blackstar DP24, to be viewed in person

30

 248 Original Pokemon Wizards Of The Coast Base Set Binder in EXC condition, binder contains TOPPS Pokemon cards in various condi-
tions, to be viewed in person 20

 249 Original Pokemon Nintendo 2001 ‘Muntenmap’, containing an incomplete collection of heavy metal Pokemon coins from Generation 
1 and 2, was originally distributed by Super De Boer supermarkets 5
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 250
Bulk lot of Pokemon cards consisting of: six Pokemon binders containing XY evolutions cards, one binder containing German Base 
Set cards, one acrylcase for pokemon boosterbox filled with empty pokemon boosterwrappers, vintage german holofoils from Base 
Set. Jungle and Fossil, modern Pokemon promo cards and 11x Ultra pro deck boxes containing various Pokemon cards

30

 251 Bulk lot of approx. 1000 Pokemon cards from various sets, ranging from 1999 to 2016, various conditions, to be viewed in person 10

 252

Bulk lot of vintage Pokemon cards ranging from 1999-2010 includes some Reverse Foils and Holofoils, contains approx. 1750 cards 
from Base Set, Fossil, Jungle, Team Rocket, Gym Heroes, Gym Challenge, Neo Discovery, Neo Genesis, Neo Destiny, Legendary 
Collection, Expedition Base Set, Aquapolis, Skyridge, Black Star Promos, Ex Deoxys, Ex Dragon, Ex Unseen Forces, Ex Power 
Keepers, Diamond & Pearl and HeartGold SoulSilver, Note: mostly in NM conditions but may have exceptions

100

 253 Lot of two PSA Graded Pokemon 2011 Call Of Legends Holofoils consisting of: Dialga Holo #3 PSA 9 Mint and Palkia Holo #19 
PSA 9 Mint 30

254 256

 254 Lot of two Ultra-Rare Pokemon 2011 Call Of Legends Suicune SL11 Shiny Rare Holofoils in EXC and LP, to be viewed in person 60

 255
Lot of six Pokemon EX cards consisting of: Pokemon 2013 Legendary Treasures Lugia EX in NM, Pokemon 2012 Dragons Exalted 
Rayquaza EX in NM, Pokemon 2012 Rayquaza EX BW47 in EXC, Pokemon 2012 Kyurem EX BW37 in EX/NM, Pokemon 2012 
Reshiram EX BW36 in NM and Pokemon 2012 Zekrom EX BW38 in EX/NM

15

 256
Lot of two English Pokemon World Championships Black Star Promo cards consisting of: Championships Festival Worlds 2015 
XY91 in NM and Championships Festival Worlds 2014 XY27 in EXC/NM 75

 257 Lot of two vintage bootleg Pokemon cards consisting of: Gengar Prism Holo Vending Golden Sticker card in GD and Mewtwo ‘Neo 
Discovery logo’ bootleg card in LP 5

 258 Lot of Pokemon 2006 Poker Chips consisting of: 27 holographic Poker Chips, 328 non-holo Poker Chips and two various coins. 20

259 264

 259 Kanto set of 8 Gym Badge Pokemon League Holo Black Star Promos XY203-XY210 Complete set in NM-M 30

 260 Lot of 9 KOREAN Pokemon XY Evolutions Holofoils in NM - Mint conditions consisting of: two Chansey Holo’s, two Magneton 
Holo’s, Raichu Holo, Hitmonchan Holo, Gyarados Holo, Poliwrath holo and Machamp Holo 20

 261 Pokemon 2015 Hippowdon Holo Scratch-line/Printline Missprint, to be viewed in person 5
 262 Pokemon 2016 Full-Art Manaphy EX 116/122 Breakpoint Note: Missprint card partially missing texture error 5

 263 Japanese Pokemon 2016 XY Promos Victini 248/XY-P Black Star Promo in NM-M condition, released in August 2016 in the CoroC-
oro Ichiban! Magazine 40

 264
Pokemon 2017 English Sun & Moon Burning Shadows Complete GX, Holo and Non-holo set #1-128 average condition: NM/M, to 
be viewed in person 60
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 265 Pokemon 2019 Japanese Old Maid Gengar BGS 10 Pristine 30

 266
Lot of three Pokemon cards consisting of: Pokemon 2022 Astral Radiance Beedrill V Alt Art Full Art #161 in NM-M, Pokemon 2023 
Scarlet & Violet Base Miriam Full Art Secret Rare #238 in NM-M and Pokemon 2006-2007 Switch 6/8 Pokemon Trading Figure 
Game in EXC

15

 267 2022 Pokemon Japanese Sworld & Shield Full Art Elesa’s Sparkle PSA 10 Gem MT Vstar Universe #246 50

 268
Lot of three PSA graded Pokemon cards consisting of: 2023 Pokemon SWSH #019 Charizard Vstar Crown Zenith PSA 10 Gem MT, 
2020 Pokemon JPN.SWSH #001 Charizard V CHRZRD.Vmax Starter Set PSA 10 Gem MT and 2019 Pokemon S & M #SV80 FA/
Drampa GX Hidden Fates PSA 10 Gem MT

40

 269 Lot of 9 Eeveelutions Rhinestone Pokemon Center keychains sold only in Japanese Pokemon Center stores for a limited time. 50

270

272 273

 270 Lot of 11 Starter Pokemon Rhinestone Pokemon Center keychains sold only in Japanese Pokemon Center stores for a limited time. 50

 271 Lot of 7 Rhinestone Pokemon Center keychains sold only in Japanese Pokemon Center stores for a limited time, includes Pikachu 30

 272
Sealed Pokemon Center Tokyo DX 2018 Opening Campaign Logo Pin, featuring Pikachu and Mew, sold only in Japanese Pokemon 
Center stores for a limited time. 30

 273
Sealed Pokemon Center Kyoto Japanese Tea Party Pikachu Logo Pins 2019, featuring two Pikachu in , sold only in Japanese Poke-
mon Center stores for a limited time. 30
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 274
Sealed Pokemon Center Christmas Pin 2017, featuring Pikachu, Alolan Vulpix and Rockruff, sold only in Japanese Pokemon Center 
stores for a limited time. 30

 275 Sealed Pokemon Center Christmas Pin 2018, featuring Pikachu, Mew and Eevee, sold only in Japanese Pokemon Center stores for a 
limited time. 30

 276 Tin with various Pokemon memorabilia such as TCG coins and pins 5

 277

Lot of 8 Pokemon magazines and books in used condition consisting of: Collector’s Value Guide Premiere Edition, Nintendo Power 
Silver/Gold Official Nintendo Player’s Guide, Bradygames Pokemon Ruby & Sapphire Official Trainer’s Guide, two Dutch Officiële 
Gameboy Player’s Guide, The Official Pokemon Scenario Guide Diamond & Pearl Version, The Official Pokemon Strategy Guide: 
Volume 1 Black & White and The Official Unova Pokedex & Guide: Volume 2 Black & White

10

 278 Lot of two vintage original Pokemon 1999 Base Set ringbinders, one in EXC condition, one in GD condition, to be viewed in person 10

 279 Lot of two very rare but empty Ex-era Pokemon Coffret(2006) and Koffer (2007) respectively in French and in Dutch language, Cof-
fret in GD condition, Koffer in EXC condition 10

 280
Lot of six sealed Pokemon 2006 Merlin Magic Message booster packs consisting of five Brock/Mudskip artworks and one May/
Munchlax artwork, published by Topps. 40

 281
Sealed Pokemon World Championships 2008 Dylan Lefavour Empotech Deck, Empotech is the name of the deck used by Dylan 
Lefavour, the Senior Division Champion in the 2008 World Championships. The most notable card the deck contains is the elusive 
Mew Gold Star with a World Championship 2008 back.

100

282

287 288

 282
Sealed Pokemon World Championships 2008 Paul Atanassov Bliss Control Deck, Bliss Control is the name of the deck used by Paul 
Atanassov, the Senior Division Finalist in the 2008 World Championships. 50

 283 Pokemon 2007 Secret Wonders Lavaflow Themedeck. Note: cards and other contents still perfectly sealed, however box is missing 
the outer seal and shows some light signs of wear 25

 284 Pokemon 1999 Artbox Series 1 Stickers Booster Box 30 Booster Packs Sealed Display, one Holofoil per booster 25
 285 Lot of 14 Pokemon 1999 Artbox Series 1 and Premier Edition Lenticular Action Flipz, to be viewed in person 5

 286 Lot of over 100 Pokemon 1999 Artbox Series 1 Stickers consisting of approx. 55 Holofoil Prism stickers and 50 Non-Holofoil stick-
ers, like-new, all-in toploaders 20

 287 Sealed Pokemon 1999 Fossil 1st Edition Booster Pack, 20,80 grams 100

 288 Sealed Pokemon 1999 Fossil 1st Edition Booster Pack, 21,00 grams 100
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 289 Lot of 40x Pokemon 1999 Topps Merlin sealed sticker booster packs 40

 290 Lot of 36 sealed Pokemon booster packs consisting of: 12x German Fusion Strike (Fusions Angriff), 11x German Chilling Reign 
(Schaurige Herrschaft), 11x German Brilliant Stars (Strahlende Sterne) and two Japanese Triplet Beat booster packs 30

 291 Lot of 36x sealed French Pokemon 2014 XY Flashfire/XY Étincelles booster packs in original opened box 500

 292 Lot consisting of sealed Pokemon 2016 XY Evolutions Pikachu (cracked ice) Power Theme Deck, sealed Pokemon 2016 XY Evolu-
tions Venusaur Artwork sleeved booster pack and sealed Pokemon 2016 XY Fates Collide sleeved booster pack. 20

 293 Sealed Pokemon Puzzle Nathan 150 pieces Eeveelutions, French language, Box presents a pressmark on back is otherwise in excel-
lent condition 5

 294 Lot consisting of: sealed Pokemon 2016 XY Evolutions Mega Blastoise Artwork booster pack and Pokemon 2017 Sun & Moon Base 
Set Decidueye Artwork sleeved booster pack 10

295

296
 295 Sealed Pokemon 2023 Scarlet & Violet Obsidian Flames Booster Box, comes with acryl protection case 50

Magic: The Gathering

 296 Magic: The Gathering 1998 Stronghold Artifact Rare Mox Diamond in EXC condition 200

 297 Lot consisting of 9 sealed MTG decks and two assembled MTG decks consisting of multiple ‘BRO Regular Bundles’ and ‘BRO Gift 
Premium Bundles’, to be viewed in person 10

298

 298
Lot of two Magic: The Gathering signed cards consisting of: Capashen Knight Urza’s Destiny signed by original artist Kev Walker 
and Beast Token 4/4 - artist token signed by original artist Jeff Laubenstein 10

 299 Lot of approx. 1000 Magic: The Gathering bulk consisting of cards from 1995 to present, to be viewed in person 20
 300 Lot of approx. 200 Magic: The Gathering bulk consisting of cards from 1994 to 1998, to be viewed in person 5

 301 Magic: The Gathering bulk lot consisting of approx. 1250 cards from various sets, mostly from 2018 and in near mint condition, also 
includes some foils, to be viewed in person 15
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 302 Ultra-Pro Deck Box consisting of approx. 100 vintage Magic: The Gathering cards in various conditions, contains cards from Strong-
hold, Mirage, Urza’s Saga, Urza’s Legacy, Exodus, Ice Age, Apocalypse, Sixth Edition and Seventh Edition, to be viewed in person 5

 303 Magic: The Gathering Scalding Tarn 022/045 Foil Mythic in PL condition, Battle for Zendikar - Expeditions 2015 40

 304 Magic: The Gathering Counterspell 69/350 Foil in EXC condition, Mercadian Masques 1999 40

 305

Lot of ten vintage Magic: The Gathering cards consisting of: two Mana Vault 5th Edition in EXC and GD, Winter Orb Revised in LP, 
Game of Chaos 5th Edition in NM, French Vents du changement Renaissance in EXC, Wash Out Foil Invasion in NM, Power Matrix 
Mercadian Masques in EXC, Island Unglued Fullart #85 Token in EXC, Mountain Unglued Fullart #87 Token in NM and Swamp 
Unglued Fullart #86 Token in EXC

20

 306

Lot of 20 Magic: The Gathering Foils varying from in years from 2003 till 2015 consisting of: Force of Spike DCI Foil ‘Fridaynight-
magic’ in EXC, Bonesplitter DCI Foil Magic Arena League in EXC, 4x Whip of Erebos Promo Foils Fate Reforged in EXC, Birds of 
Paradise Foil Promo in PL, three Serra Angel Foils From the Vault in NM, two Iridescent Angel From the Vault in NM, two Delver of 
Secrets Innistrad Foils in NM, Electrolyze Foil in NM, Terastodon Foil in NM, Firemane Avenger Foil in NM, Brion Stoutarm Foil in 
EXC, Rampaging Baloths Foil Prerelease in Nm and one Japanese DCI foil in EXC, to be viewed in person

15

 307 Lot of two Magic: The Gathering Full-Art signed cards consisting of: Day of Judgement Foil Player Reward Promos signed by Svet-
lin Velinov and Island (234) Foil Zendikar signed by John Avon, both cards in excellent condition 10

 308 Magic: The Gathering Bulk lot with cards from various sets and conditions, to be viewed in person 5

Yu-Gi-Oh!

 309 Yu-Gi-Oh! Battle Pack Epic Dawn sealed booster box 36 packs 5 cards per pack Konami 2012 100

 310 Original Yu-Gi-Oh! Shonen Jump 2x2 pages Binder consisting of approx. 70 cards whereof mainly holofoils, cards from various sets 
and in various conditions, to be viewed in person 20

 311 Yu-Gi-Oh! Bulk lot withcards from various sets and conditions, to be viewed in person 5
 312 2013-18 Yu-GI-Oh! Blue-Eyes White Dragon PSA 10 Gem MT Legendary Collection LC01-EN004 20

 313 Lot of two PSA 9 Graded 2013-18 Yu-GI-Oh! Legendary Collection cards consisting of: Dark Magician PSA 9 Mint LC01-EN005 
and Red-Eyes Black Dragon PSA 9 Mint LC01-EN006 10

Digimon / Dragon Ball

 314 Deckbox full of Digimon cards series 1 1999 Bandai. Including 18 foil cards and 130 non-foil cards all-in near mint condition. 5
 315 Lot of 24x sealed Dragonball Super Panini Sticker packs and 11x Dragonball Super Panini Booster packs 10

 316 Lot consisting of one Collector’s Selection Vol. 1 Dragon Ball Super and five Collector’s Selection Vol. 2 Dragon Ball Super. Bandai 
2021 Toei Animation. Note: all six Collector’s Selection Vol’s are missing promo cards. To be viewed in person. 10

 317 Lot of vintage 30 Dragon Ball Z cards in Near Mint condition including one foil cards dated 1998 by FUNimation 5

Miscellaneous

 318 Lot consisting of approx. 3500 cards Bulk Dragonball Super Cards. Unsorted and from various sets. 20
 319 Lot consisting of approx. 2500 bulk Digimon Card Game cards unsorted and from various sets. 10

 320 Ultra Pro Collectors Album consisting of vintage Digimon cards from various sets. Notable mentions: Patamon Prism, Angemon 
Prism, Kokatorimon Prism, Kabuterimon Prism, Devidramon Silver and Zudomon Silver, to be checked in person 20

 321 Bulk lot of various TCG’s consisting of: Yu-Gi-Oh!, Digimon, Flesh & Blood, Weis & Schwarz and Vanguard, to be viewed in person 10

 322 Original Flippo binder from Smiths Warner Bros. 1995 almost complete with 236 Flippo’s comes with many doubles and various 
other Flippo’s 5

 323 Lot of 31x Monkey. D. Luffy Sealed One Piece Card Game Launch Kit Demo Decks Promotional 2022 10

 324 Lot of 14x sealed Digimon Card Game Acrylic Stand Sheets 2022 consisting of: 3x Veemon & Wormmon, 4x Agumon & Gabumon, 
3x Guilmon & Impmon and 4x Flamemon & Strabimon 5

 325 Lot of 37 Lucas Film 1983 Star Wars cards, average condition LP, to be viewed in person 5

 326 Lot of 9x One Piece Card Game Sealed Booster Packs consisting of: four 2022 One Piece OP-02 Japanese Booster Packs, four 2023 
OP-03 Japanese Booster Packs and one 2023 OP-02 English Booster Pack 5
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Video Games

 327
WATA 6.5 NS Sealed German Pokemon Rote Edition, a very rare German version of the first Pokemon Game Boy game ever created 
featuring the fan-favorite Pokemon Charizard on the cover, graded by WATA as a 6.5 NS Sealed, NS meaning Never Sealed as this 
particular game was only ever sealed by sealstickers dated 07/1997

600

 328
Pokemon 1999 Red Version cart in original box PAL version, comes with N64 insert and cart, missing manual/booklet, cart is loose, 
note outerbox has some creasing and Intertoys stickers 60

329 330

 329
Pokemon 1999 Blue Version cart in original box PAL version, comes with Box and cart, missing manual/booklet/inserts, cart is loose, 
note outerbox has some creasing and Intertoys stickers 50

 330
Pokemon 2000 Silver Version cart in original box US version, missing manual/booklet, note outer box has some scratches and small 
creasing, overal in LP condition 75

331

 331
Pokemon 2003 Ruby Version Complete in Box PAL version, includes all inserts, note outer box has some small indents and some 
light creasing, overal in LP condition 75
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 332
Pokemon 2003 Sapphire Version Complete in Box PAL version, includes all inserts, note outer box has some small indents and some 
light creasing, retail, cart sticker has some damage, overal in LP condition 60

 333 Pokemon 2005 Emerald Version Complete in Box PAL version, note outer box has some small indents, overal in LP condition 125

334

345

 334
Pokemon 2005 Emerald Version Complete in Box PAL version, note outer box has some small indents and Intertoys sticker, overal in 
LP condition 125

 335 Pokemon 2007 Pearl Version Complete in Box PAL version, includes all inserts, Dutch text on back, overal in EXC condition 30
 336 Pokemon 2007 Pearl Version Complete in Box PAL version, includes all inserts, English text on back, overal in LP condition 30
 337 Pokemon 2007 Diamond Version Complete in Box PAL version, includes all inserts, Dutch text on back, overal in EXC condition 20
 338 Pokemon 2011 White Version Complete in Box PAL version, includes all inserts, overal in EXC condition 40
 339 Pokemon 2011 Black Version Complete in Box PAL version, includes all inserts, overal in EXC condition 30
 340 Pokemon 2011 Black Version Complete in Box PAL version, includes all inserts, overal in EXC condition 30

 341
Lot of two Pokemon games consisting of: Pokemon 2016 Moon Version Complete in Box PAL version, includes all inserts, Dutch 
text on back, overal in EXC condition and Pokemon 2016 Sun Version Complete in Box PAL version, includes all inserts, Dutch text 
on back, overal in EXC condition

10

 342 Cardridge Super Mario Bros. for Nintendo Entertainment System 1985, NES-SM-NOE, European Nintendo quality logo 5
 343 Tetris DX 1998 Complete in Box PAL Version, includes all inserts, cart is loose, overal in GD condition 15

 344 Lot of five Complete in Box Nintendo DS PAL games consisting of: Mario Party DS, Professor Layton and the Curious Village DS, 
Meer Brain Training van Dr. Kawashima DS, Jewel Master Cradle of Rome DS and Puzzle League DS 10

 345
Nintendo 2DS System Super Mario Bros.2 Special Edition, Complete in Box, White/Red, 4GB, Box in EXC condition, to be viewed 
in person 50
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 346
Nintendo DS Lite lot consisting of: Nintendo DS Lite Red, Nintendo DS Lite Turquoise and Nintendo DS Lite Silver editions, one 
extra red stylus, comes with three chargercables, R4 Card Revolution DS for cheating and Action Replay DS with Action Replay 
European Data Disc

75

 347
Lot of six Complete in Box Nintendo Gamecube games consisting of: The Legend of Zelda the Windwaker/Ocarina of Time, double 
disc PAL Limited Edition 97/100, Sonic Adventure 2 PAL, Mario Kart Double Dash PAL, Final Fantasy Crystal Chronicles Big Box 
PAL, Super Monkey Ball PAL and Super Monkey Ball 2 PAL

75

348

351

 348

Nintendo Gamecube lot consisting of: Original Indigo Nintendo Gamecube console DOL-001 EUR, Original Nintendo Gamecube 
Power Supply DOL-002 EUR, Original Black Nintendo Gamecube Player DOL-017 including Gameboy Player PAL Disc in Box, 
Three Original Nintendo Gamecube controllers whereof two Complete in Box and one loose and Nintendo Gamecube Memory Card 
59 Box with five Memory Cards

125

 349 Limited Edition Nintendo 2DS System Black/Blue with Mario Kart 7 Pre-Installed, Complete in Box, Box in EXC condition, to be 
viewed in person 30

 350 IBM Vintage PC Game 1989 Hero’s Quest - So You Want To Be A Hero Complete in Box, Box in GD condition, 3,5 inch and 5,25 
inch floppy discs 30

 351
Lot of six N64 PAL video games consisting of: Banjo-Tooie N64 PAL Complete in Box, Banjo-Kazooie N64 PAL Complete in Box, 
Mario Kart N64 PAL Complete in Box, Diddy Kong Racing N64 PAL Complete in Box, Donkey Kong N64 PAL loose cart and Super 
Mario 64 N64 PAL loose cart, Boxes are on average in GD condition

90

352

353

 352
Nintendo 64 lot consisting of: Original Black N64 Console NUS-001 EUR with adapter cable and cable for TV, two controllers, grey 
and blue, both Complete in Box, boxes in EXC condition, two accessories for N64 controller, Nextec Rumble Pak and Original N64 
Jumper Pak

90

 353
Nintendo Gameboy lot consisting of: Yellow Gameboy Color CGB-001, Game boy adaptor atomic purple, Original Gameboy Color 
Linkcable CGB-003 and two Piranha Xtreme rechargeable battery pack for Gameboy 40
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Lot of Sega Mega Drive console and Sega video games consisting of: Black Sega Mega Drive Console PAL, Sega Mega Drive 
Arcade Power Stick, two Sega Mega Drive Control Pads, one Champ Power Pad Plus, Mega Key 2, Sega Genesis PAL Panic on 
Funktron Complete in Box, Sega Genesis PAL Aero Acro-Bat Complete in Box, Sega Mega Drive PAL Super Hang-On Complete 
in Box, Sega Mega Drive PAL Sonic The Hedgehog Complete in Box, Sega Mega Drive PAL Asterix and the great rescue Complete 
in Box, Sega Mega Drive PAL Taz-Mania Complete in Box, Sega Mega Drive PAL Bubba ‘n’ Stix Complete in Box and Sega Mega 
Drive PAL Ayrton Senna’s Super Monaco GP Complete in Box, to be viewed in person

100

 355 GameCube Donkey Konga Pak DK Bongos Controller Complete in Box comes with Donkey Konga game for GameCube also Com-
plete in Box, note: Konga Pak box has signs of wear 20

 356 Lot of two PlayStaion 1 Games consisting of: Resident Evil 2 1999 US Version, Complete in Box and Koudelka 2000 PAL Version, 
Complete in Box, Note: cases have scratches 20

 357 Lot of two Final Fantasy VIII games consisting of: Final Fantasy VIII PAL PlayStation1 Game Complete in Box, Final Fantasy VIII 
PC Game Complete in Box and original Sony PlayStation2 Multitap with original PlayStation2 remote, note: Boxes have scratches 10

 358 Assassins Creed Pre-order pack 2006 consists of a Bonus DVD for PC, comic strip and a metal outer case, number 29112 on the case 
because the pre-order pack was made in a limited number of 50,000 copies. 10

 359 Lot of two PC DVDs consisting of: 2011 Star Wars The Old Republic PC Game containing 3 DVDs and 2001-2005 Black & White 2 
PC Game. 10

 360 Diablo 2 Big Box PC Game includes 3 discs Complete in Box and startegy guide 10

 361 Spacecraft, Lot of two components, consists of one Aerospace nickel cadmium battery, made by “Gulton Industries inc. New Jersey, 
USA”, and one unmarked component in original storage container 20

 362 Resident Evil 2 PS1 Playstation 1 sealed 2 discs version Capcom Entertainment Resident Evil Franchise released in 1999 Region 
code: NTSC-U/C (US/Canada) Note: a few small tears in the seal. 25

 363 Resident Evil Nemesis 3 PS1 Playstation 1 sealed Capcom Entertainment Resident Evil Franchise released in 1999 Region code: 
NTSC-U/C (US/Canada) Note: has a crack through the middle and a crack on the left of the box 20

Toys and games
 364 Building set ‘tow truck’, Lego, 8846, in original box, 1982 -box slightly damaged, open, complete? 40
 365 Building set ‘power truck’, Lego, 8848, in original box, 1981 -box slightly damaged, open, complete? 40

366

368

 366 Building set ‘car chassis’, Lego, Technic, 8860, in original box, 1980 -box slightly damaged, open, complete?- 50
 367 Two building sets, ‘Turbo racer’ 6502 and ‘Precint cruiser’ 6506, Lego, both in original box, late 1980’s -box 6506 bit dented- 5

 368
Windup toy, ‘Batman robot’ by Fairylite, licenced by the National Peridocal Publications, in original box with windup key, 1966 -h 
9,5 cm, box damaged- 50

 369 Special edition 500th action figure in original packaging, Star Wars, Darth Vader in meditation chamber, Hasbro -h 16cm, tape on 
corners- 5

 370 Four action figures in original packaging, Star Wars, Kenner, containing Princess Leia Organa as Jabba’s prisoner, Greedo, Hammer-
head and Death Star Gunner, 1997 20

 371 Three action figures in original packaging, Star Wars, Kenner, containing Orrimaarko (Prune Face) with freeze frame action slide, R5-
D4 and Han Solo with carbonite block, 1996-1998 5
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 372

Large collection Playmobil 1970’s-80’s including: circus 3510, farmers 3411, US cavalry 3408, black smith 3430, safari 3189, outpost 
3433, castle 6463, circus 3519-3514-3517-3511-3512-3513-3518, US fortress 3420, streetwork 3203-3400-3474, camel 3586, aliga-
tors 3541, apes 3496, 3247,3237,3232,3215,3567,3516,3337,3234,3296,3294,3279,3375 etc. Partly in original boxes but all in played 
conditions. Completeness is not guaranteed.

180

 373 Fire Truck  in original box, a larger fire truck, UFO in original box (No. 652) and a wind-up frog, China and Germany, 20th century 
-defects- 10

 374 Four model trucks of which one with trailer, Tekno and CEF Replex, ‘Scania’, all-in original box -Tekno boxes damaged- 20
 375 Cuddly toy, Steiff, Lorli, curled up baby fawn deer, 1980’s -12,5 x 31 x 24 cm- 20
 376 Steiff Dachshund Waldi and puppy laying down, both with button in ear -Waldi: L. 33 cm- 40
 377 Steiff Crocodile Gaty with button, produced between 1957 and 1967 -L. 30 cm- 30
 378 Steiff Swinny, Lamby and seated squirl, all with button -Lamby H. 20 cm- 20
 379 Steiff miniature Lamby with bell, Lion and Squirl, all with button, added a kitten and donkey, buttons missing 30

380

381
 380 A rare large Lego System wooden box with sliding cover, holding original pieces of Lego, 1960’s  -40 x 47 cm- 80

 381
Two complete chess sets and a foldable chess board with inside back gammon, one set in original mahogany box made by Jaques 
Staunton (London), pieces unmarked, other set in a cigar box -H. tallest king 9 cm, , general signs of use, some pieces chipped- 50

 382 Onyx chess game -size board 18,5 x 18,5 cm- 5
 383 Two complete sets wooden chess pieces of which one Indonesian, both in a box - h tallest Indonesian chess piece 12 cm- 10
 384 Vertical toy steam engine with burner, Germany, 1930’s, -H. 32 x 20 cm- 30

 385 Round faced child’s doll with blinking eyes and open mouth with two teeth, Armand Marseille, Germany, circa 1900 -h 50, minor 
defects- 20

 386 Large collection of approximately 30 painted metal toy soldiers and military figures, mainly cavalry, including Starlux 5

Modeling

Boats
 387 Framed half ship, diorama model of ‘HKS de Hoop III’ which was a Christian hospital ship that sailed from 1955-1964 -40 x 22 cm- 10

 388 Framed half ship, diorama model of ‘Zwarte Zee IV’ which was a tugboat for ‘L. Smit & Co.’ that sailed from 1962-1983 -39 x 21.5 
cm- 10

389
 389 A ships model of a ‘Botter’, marked ‘VD60’ -71 x 88 cm- 20
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Cars

 390 Scale model 1:18 ‘Krupp Titan SWL 80’ logging truck with trailer on plinth -size plinth 80 x 15,5 cm- 50

 391 Scale model 1:50 ‘Faun’ truck with lowloader in original box, Mammoet Store -measurements box 10 x 67 x 10 cm, various parts 
loose, missing?- 20

 392 Scale model ‘Mercedes’ truck with ten axle trailer, Mammoet version -l. including trailer 47,5 cm- 30
 393 Scale model, 1:50, ‘MAN’ truck with lowbed trailer in Nooteboom version -l. including trailer 56,5 cm- 30
 394 Two scale models 1:35 ‘Massey Ferguson 5455’ and ‘Valmet 860’ tractors of which the latter with trailor for logs 20

 395
Scale model ‘Daf’ truck with loader (one lowloader) and a ‘Volvo’ truck, wheel loader, 1:50, Joal, together with a ‘Valmet 911 Cranab 
1400’ harvester scale 1:35 30

 396 Lot of three Diecast Models: ‘Rami’ steam car Scotte 1872, Schuco ‘BMW 335’, Corgi ‘Chevrolet Camaro SS’ Whizzwheels - rare -, 
displayed conditions without boxes. 5

 397 Three various scale models ‘Mercedes Unimog’, 1:24 and smaller -largest 15 x 22 x 10 cm- 20
 398 Three scale models Unimog 1:32 and smaller, ‘Mercedes’, one in plastic case 20
 399 Three scale model logging trucks with trailers, Conrad, First Gear and Siku, ‘Mercedes’, ‘Mack’ and ‘Freightlinner’ -l. 43 cm- 20
 400 Three scale model logging trucks with trailer, Lion Car, Matchbox and unmarked, ‘Scania’, ‘Mercedes’ and ‘Volvo’ -l. 50,5 cm- 20
 401 Mighty Tonka Car Carrier, together with Tonka Fun Buggy # 52790 and Tonka Dump Truck -L. 87 cm, signs of wear- 20

402 404

 402 Four scale models 1:50, trucks with trailors of which three with lowloaders, Herpa, two ‘Mercedes’, one ‘Scania’ and one ‘MAN’ 80

 403 Four scale model 1:50 tractors with loader, of which three with trailer with logs, three Siku and one Macau, ‘Fendt’, ‘Valtra Valmet’, 
‘FMG 1840’ 30

 404
Five model Unimogs, 1:43 and smaller, four ‘Mercedes’ and one ‘Boehringer’, three in plastic case, Schuco, Minichamps -one with 
mirrors in plastic bag- 50

 405 Five various scale model loaders, 1:50 and smaller, Joal, Conrad, ‘Volvo’, ‘Compact’, ‘Komatsu’, one with extra parts 30

 406 Six varouis scale model logging vehicles, Conrad, Siku, MC Toy, Joal, Welly and Motorart, ‘Volvo’, ‘Mercedes’, ‘Rottne’, ‘Freight-
linner’ and ‘Daf’ -l. 41 cm- 30

 407 Seven various scale model logging trucks with trailer, Conrad, Corgi, ‘Scania’, ‘Daf’, ‘Mack’, ‘Volvo’, ‘Mercedes’ and ‘Erf’ -l. 41 
cm, one Scania defect attachment trailer- 30

408

 408 Eight scale models, 1:50 and smaller, Norscot Group, Caterpillar 50

 409 Ten various scale models mainly ‘Mercedes’ Unimog with some extra parts, Siku, Germany, herewith one other 30

 410 Small box holding: Matchbox #7 boxed Ford Refuse Truck, #62 boxed Mercury Cougar, #75 unboxed Ferrari Berlinetta, #32 unboxed 
Jaguar E type, Penny boxed Alfa Romeo Giulia 1600, all played condition 10

 411 Eleven various scale models, 1:50, Monowell, ‘Mercedes’, police, fire department, road works 20
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 412 Eleven various scale models, 1:87, Wiking, police, military, road works, etc., together with folder ‘Wiking 50 jahre Unimog’ 40
 413 Twelve various Dutch police vehicle scale models, 1:16 and smaller, various cars, helicopter and bus -l. 27 cm- 30
 414 14 various scale models, mainly 1:87, Roco, 4MFOR, etc., mostly ‘Mercedes’ vehicles, some extra parts 20
 415 Various scale models, 1:90 and smaller, amongst others Schuco and WKF 20
 416 Various scale models logging related -l. 12 cm- 5

 417 Various scale models: Unimog, trucks with trailer, road work vehicles, crane, odd bits, three models in original packaging, etc., also 
an Unimog book and some promotion material -defects- 20

 418 Various scale models, lot logging related with odd bits and pieces -defects- 5

 419
Collection Dinky Toys holding: #287 boxed Police Accident Unit, #104 boxed Spectrum Pursuit Vehicle, #952 unboxed and repainted 
Vega Major Luxury Coach, Corgi unboxed Plymouth Sports Suburban. All in played conditions. 40

 420 20 various scale model logging trucks with trailer, ‘Mercedes’, ‘Ford’, ‘MAN’, etc., includes five wooden models -l. 24,5 cm- 30

 421 Lot of 33 vintage model cars, included are the following brands: Matchbox, Majorette, Lesney, Corgi toys, list of models provided in 
box, in played but overal good condition 30

 422 Collection of all different Die-Cast models including Dinky Toys, Minichamps, Norev, Schuco. 10

 423
Collection of almost 60 boxed Matchbox cars, including Regular Wheel E-F Boxes 1953-1969, Miniature A-B-C-D-E Boxes 1969-
1997, some in played & slightly damaged condition, many mint in box. 150

 424 A collection of toy cranes, trucks and cars, including Siku 5
 425 A quantity of toy cars and trucks 5
 426 A quantity of toy cars and trucks 5
 427 A quantity of toy cars and trucks 5
 428 A quantity of toy cars and trucks 5

Trains
 429 Steam locomotive with tender in original packaging, text on box ‘digitaal adres 26’, Marklin Hobby, H0, 3091 20
 430 Two electric locomotives, Piko, H0, 57215 and 57224, in original packaging 20
 431 Diesel locomotive in original packaging, Marklin, H0, 3067 20

 432 Hornby LMS 2115 locomotive, Fyffes Banana’s wagon, Shell Motor Spirit wagon, No. 1 Pullman Coach in original box, transformer, 
tracks and station 30

 433 AAA Yugoslavia, GéGé HO 1:87 lot in plastic crate containing: 6 locomotives (Santa Fe express, Southern Pacific etc.) tracks & 7 
carriages, without boxes 5

434

 434 Five large boxes with model trains, carriages, locomotives,  rails, electrical components, etc., mainly  Marklin 150

 435 Märklin HO 1:87, containing M - tracks, locomotives, carriages, electrical components etc. (#3146-2930-3095-3029-4054-457-4671-
462- etc.) 20

 436 Lima HO 1:87 containing: a total of 16 steam, diesel and electrical locomotives. All without boxes. 20
 437 Lima HO 1:87 containing: a total of 14 electrical locomotives & 12 carriages. All without boxes. 20
 438 Roco, Piko, Jep HO 1:87 containing locomotives & carriages. All without boxes. 5
 439 Ibertren HO 1:87 containing two locomotives &  eight carriages. (#2108-2121-2415-2207-2201 etc). All with boxes. 10
 440 Jouef HO 1:87 containing 23 steam locomotives, most with tenders. All without boxes. 25
 441 Lima HO 1:87 containing: a total of 13 electrical/diesel locomotives & 5 carriages. mostly without boxes. 20
 442 Rivarossi, Electrotren, Bachmann, Fobbi HO 1:87 containing: five locomotives & 15 carriages, mostly without boxes. 5
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 443 Jouef HO 1:87 lot containing tracks, bridges, railroadcrossing 676 and electric components. Added collection of over 60 French RMF 
Rail Miniature Flash magazines mainly 1970’s-80’s. 5

Olympics and sports memorabilia

 444
Ticket for a football game, semi-final between Austria and Poland, on 11th August 1936 at the XI Olympic Games in Berlin, ticket 
numbered 08029 50

 445 1988 Seoul Olympics participation medal in original box. The 1988 Summer Olympics, officially known as the Games of the XXIV 
Olympiad, were held from September 17 to October 2, 1988 in Seoul, South Korea. 5

 446
Framed collectors poster pins by The Olympic Museum. Enamel pins displaying the official posters for all 28 Olympic games from 
Athens 1896 to London 2012 (2012 not present). Presented in black box frame with engraved gold coloured plaque beneath each pin. 
Produced by the Olympic Museum Collection, official hologram to verso. In original box

5

Comics and original Art

 447 Seven hardcover comics, ‘Kuifje in Afrika’ (Casterman 1947) and six French Astrix comics: Astrix Legionairre, Astrix et les Goths, 
Le bouclier Arverne, Les lauriers de Cesar, Le devin and Astrix chez les Helvetes -damages- 5

 448 52 US weekly comics, The Transformers and Action Force, volume 1988, all-in non-sealed plastic folders -various conditions, miss-
ing 17th September 1988- 20

Collectibles
Movie posters

 449 Colour movie poster, Walt Disney’s Dumbo, French -145 x 115 cm, folded, pin holes, corner tears, few spots on back, together with a 
Jumbo lobby card- 5

 450 Nine lobby cards and a movie poster, Walt Disney’s Jungle Book, poster in Dutch language with on the back movie information, 1967 
-poster unfolded 56 x 38,5, one lobby card with pin holes- 5

 451
14 lobby cards and a movie poster, Walt Disney’s Bambi, 2 cards copyright 1976, 8 cards copyright 1942 on normal paper and 4 cards 
copyright 1942 on photo paper, poster in Dutch language with on the back movie information -poster 56 x 38,5 cm, 2 lobby cards 
with pin holes and folds-

5

 452

Various promotion material, Astrix, containing 14 lobby cards for ‘Astrix et Cléopâtre’ all stamped at the back ‘Centra-House’ Den 
Haag, except one stamped ‘Euro-Centrafilm B.V.’ Amsterdam, one lobby card (19 x 15cm) with part stamp on the back, one poster 
‘Astrix et Cléopâtre’ by Roger Boudemdil measuring 76 x 58 cm, promotion folder for ‘Astrix et la surprise de Cesar’ from 1985 and 
21 lobby cards ‘Astrix le Gaulois’ of which 12 stamped on the back ‘Euro-Centrafilm B.V. Amsterdam and the others ‘Centra-House’ 
Den Haag -pin hols, cut off corners, tape remains, etc.-

5

 453 Various lobby cards, like Mickey Mouse, Robin Hood, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang -largest 22 x 30 cm, various conditions- 5
Space exploration

 454
Spacecraft, Electrical component marked “TD Power sub system, Breadboard inverter serial nr: 002”, used by the development for 
the “ESRO/ESA” satallite “ESRO-1” program, which was launched in 1969, the first European sattelite to be put in orbit 30

455

 455
Spacecraft, Electrical component marked “Crisa Space department, type: STM SR (External light baffle), serial nr: 1”, used by the 
development for the “ESA” satallite “Hipparcos” program, which was launched on 08-08-1989, by an “Ariana 4” rocket 30

 456
Spacecraft, Electrical component marked “Hipparcos TCE” (Thermal control electronics), made by “Dornier system GMBH”, dated 
1985 used by the development for the “ESA” satallite “Hipparcos” program, which was launched on 08-08-1989, by an “Ariana 4” 
rocket

25
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 457
Spacecraft, Electrical component “Breadboard power connector”, used by the development for the “ESRO/ESA” satallite “TD1-A” 
program, which was launched on 12-03-1972, component formally part of the ESTEC historical collection 30

 458
Spacecraft, Electrical component “TD1-A Orbital clock” in original hard case, made by “M.B.L.E. Bruxelles”, serial nr: 01, dated 
1970, used for the development for the “ESRO/ESA” satallite “TD1-A” program, which was launched on 12-03-1972, component 
formally part of the ESTEC historical collection

25

 459
Spacecraft, Electrical component “Power control unit”, made by “Hawker Siddeley Dynamics Ltd.” serial nr: F-3, dated 10-06-1971, 
used for the development of the “ESRO/ESA” satallite “TD1-A” program, which was launched on 12-03-1972, component formally 
part of the ESTEC historical collection

25

 460
Spacecraft, Lot of two electrical components marked “Power supply ESRO-1 type A and type B both with serial nr: 3”, made by 
“S.T.M.C. Antwerp”, used by the development for the “ESRO/ESA” satallite “ESRO-1” program, which was launched in 1969, the 
first European sattelite to be put in orbit

20

 461 Spacecraft, Lot of two electrical components, used by the development for the “ESRO/ESA” satallite “ESRO-1” program, which was 
launched in 1969, the first European sattelite to be put in orbit 10

462
466

 462
Spacecraft, Lot of two electrical components “Telemetry interconnection box”, made by “SA Engins Matra” with serial numbers: “Q1 
and 10-2”, used for the development of the “ESRO/ESA” satallite “TD1-A” program, which was launched on 12-03-1972, component 
formally part of the ESTEC historical collection

30

 463
Spacecraft, Lot of two electrical components, one “Selection box made by SAAB”, and one “Adapteur made by M.B.L.E”. used by 
the development for the “ESRO/ESA” satallite “TD1-A” program, which was launched on 12-03-1972, component formally part of 
the ESTEC historical collection

20

 464 Spacecraft, Lot of two electrical components, made by “Saab”, one “Command Decoder”, and one “Selection box BM”, used by the 
European space agency “ESA”, in one of their projects, dates probably to the early 1970’s 20

 465 Spacecraft, Lot of three “Spacecraft batteries” made by: “SAFT, France”, used by the European space agency “ESRO/ESA”, in sat-
telite programs, formally part of the ESTEC historical collection 25

 466
Spacecraft, Lot of four technical components, used by the development for the “ESRO/ESA” satallite “HEOS-A2” program, which 
was launched on 31-01-1972, outer cases made of magnesium, shows signs of oxidation 30

467

 467
Spacecraft, Time compression decoder D2, made by: “IER/Saab”, used for the development for the “ESRO/ESA” satallite “TD1-A” 
program, which was launched on 12-03-1972, comes with copies of the original test reports, very unique item 100

 468
Spacecraft, Lot of three “COTS” equipment pressure containers, these where used for maintaining “COTS” equipment in an earth 
normal pressure environment, these held Avionics ATC transponders, dated 1971, used by the development for the “ESRO/ESA” 
satallite “TD1-A” program, which was launched on 12-03-1972, component formally part of the ESTEC historical collection

30

 469 Spacecraft, Large box full of various electronic components, mostly marked “Inmarsat”, well known company for communication 
sattelites, bags marked “Test examples” etc., should be viewed 25
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 470
Spacecraft, Box with various space components used by the European space agency “ESA”, including parts marked “GEOS” (1970’s 
satellite), and “Galileo”, added one box full of smal;l electrical components 30

Cigars, pipes and smoking supplies
 471 Very rare complete box of 25 Cohiba Espléndidos cigars, Habana, Cuba 100
 472 25 tubed No. 1 cigars and one tubed No. 3 cigar, Romeo y Julieta, Habana, Cuba, in wooden box 100

473
484

 473 Unopened box with 25 cigars Hoyo de Monterrey, Churchills hand made, Habana, Cuba 50
 474 Two boxes of Montecristo No. 4, one box complete with 25 cigars, one box with 24 cigars (of 25) 50
 475 Box Montecristo with three No. 3 cigars, Habana, Cuba 30
 476 Wooden box with Cuban cigars, Flor de tabacos, Partagas, open and incomplete, Havana, Cuba 20
 477 18 wooden boxes with 20 cigarillos each, Charutos Dannemann, majority unopened, Havana, Cuba 20
 478 Three wooden boxes with 25 cigars (Coronas) each, Balmoral Corona de luxe 5
 479 Various cigars, amongst others La Paz, Sumatra Corona, P.G.C. Hajenius, Wahington, Balmoral, etc. -not all boxes are full- 30

 480 Box Cuesta-Rey with 12 tubed Captiva cigars, tube with text ‘Operation Iraqi Freedom’ together with two La Veleza cigars wrapped 
in plastic, Dominican Republic 30

 481 25 Ambassadores cigars in wooden box unopened (Don Pablo A.RyCa), wooden box J. Cortes y Cia filled with 35 cigars, four cigars 
in plastic (top open) Chicamocha and wooden box with five Cuban Bello cigars 20

 482
Unopened box with 25 afterdinner cigars by Corps Diplomatique, wooden box Fccigars (Panama) filled with 21 cigars (Don Brano) 
wrapped in plastic, plastix box with 25 Calidad Superior wrapped in plastic by La Finca Tropical, brown leather box with 15 un-
opened boxes Lopez Naturel ‘tweelingen’ and a few single ones, amongst others a Churchills by Romeo y Julieta

30

 483
Four wooden boxes (three unopened) with 50 ‘Wilde Havana’s’ cigars by Medan, tin with John Cotton’s No 1 & 2 smoking tobacco, 
tin Troost Special Cavendish smoking tobacco, unopened box with five Costa Marevas cigars and four unopened boxes with ten 
cigarillos each made by Santa Maria

30

 484 Unopened box with 50 cigars, Abrolo Tabacos hand made Koninklijke Sigarenfabriek Smit & Ten Hove, Kampen, Holland 50

485
 485 Unopened box with 50 cigars, Abrolo Tabacos hand made Koninklijke Sigarenfabriek Smit & Ten Hove, Kampen, Holland 50

 486
Two boxes Agio naturel No 51 with 47 cigars, four cartons with Gold Anker Comtesse 20 with 50 cigarillos each, wooden box Merca-
tor with eleven ‘Gouden Corona’ cigars, carton Oud Kampen with eight senoritas, box Karel I with 27 cigars in plastic, three carton 
boxes Agio (two unopened) with ten ‘Gouden Oogst’ cigars, box Carlton Hofnar with various cigars, etc.

30

 487 Six wooden boxes with cigars from tabacconist G. de Graaf, ‘s Gravenhage, two boxes Londres with 25 cigars each, two boxes Gon-
dola with 48 Rothschilds and two boxes (one incomplete) Gondola with 50 Coronitas 30

 488 Wooden box Balmoral cigars filled with various cigars and a cutter, wooden box P.G.C. Hajenius with eight cigars, wooden box Justus 
van Maurik with four Classique cigars and a wooden box Justus van Maurik five different kind of cigars 20

 489 Four wooden boxes De Heeren van Ruysdael cigars; large box with six different cigars (very few missing) and a hygrometer, box with 
eight Senoritas, box with three Coronas Invincible Grandes and an empty box ‘Deli-Collectie’ 20
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 490 A large quantity of cigars, various brands, some boxes openend and incomplete 20

 491 Eight various cigar cutters, amongst others a black Xikar in black leather case and two Donatus, Sollingen, cigar cutters 20

 492 Collection of 15 cigar cutters, four pipes and pipe wrenchers, 20th century 25

 493 Silver vesta case and tortoise cigar holder, 19th/20h.century, -13 x 8 cm,  illegible silver mark, signs of wear- 30

 494 Four various cigarette holders in original cases, early 20th century 20

 495 Over 50 amber mouth pieces for smoking pipes 150

 496 A long amber cigarette holder in a leather case, France, circa 1900, -L. 34 cm- 150

 497 Large table lighter with Dutch silver holding, first half 20th. century, -gross weight 337 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 498 Tobacco tin depicting engavings of John the baptist on the cover and Jesus in the dessert at the base, Dutch, 18th. century, - 17 x 7 cm, 
repairs- 20

Musical instruments

 499 ‘Parrot’ saxophone in case -Case: 18 x 80,5 x 31 cm- 20

 500 A saxophone in original wooden case, marked ‘Couesnon & Cie, Paris’ -signs of wear- 20

501

507

 501 An engraved saxophone in original case, marked ‘Beaugnier, Mantes-La-Ville, France’ -Signs of wear- 40

 502 A clarinet in case marked W. Schreiber & Sohne, 20th century 20

 503 A brass tenor horn marked ‘Otto Pollier & Co., Leipzig’ in original case, 20th century 20

 504 A silver plated flute in original case, marked ‘Bundy, Selmer, Elkhart, Indiana’ 20

 505 A Fürst Pless horn with leather strap 20

 506 Violin with two bows in case, Germany or Bohemia, 19th/20th century,  -L. violin body 52 cm (1/2 size), including neck and stroll, L. 
bows 64 and 67 cm, needs to be restrung- 30

 507 Hohner Student IVN accordion in case -signs of wear- 50

 508 Chromatic harmonica in original case, M. Hohner, ‘The Larry Adler Professional 16’ -measurements case 3,7 x 21,5 x 6,5 cm- 20
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 509
A set of three Afro Percussion conga or tumbadora drums, model ACW 117, all on collapsible stands with wheels -H. of drums: ca. 75 
cm- 100

Instruments
 510 Perpetual calendar in box -dm calendar 8,1 cm- 20
 511 Leather mounted six draw brass telescope, 19th century -L. 66 cm, signs of wear- 20

 512

An equatorial sundial in original leather case by Johann Georg Vogler (c. 1720-1765), Augsburg, Germany. Silver and gilt brass, 
octagonal plate. The geographic latitude of the observation point is set to the quarter-circle on the side, on the backside of the ground-
plate are engraved the geographical declinations from several European towns -6 x 6 cm, some signs of wear- A rare and interesting 
sundial.

500

513

516

521

 513
A Stanley ‘Fuller’ model No 1 calculator with bakelite and brass fittings, serial No. 11650, with original box and instructions, -Length 
44 cm- 150

 514 Nachet Paris microscope in wooden box, with various parts, preparations and a book ‘Microscopie Pratique’, G. Deflandre, 1947, 
-measurements box 41 x 25 cm- 50

 515 A Bleeker  refractometer, No. 62374, in orginal wooden case, Zeist 20
 516 A German micrometer sextant in original box, Nr. 58461, by C. Plath, Hamburg, Germany, with original certificate dated 1974 100

 517 A brass compass gimballed in a mahogany case, marked Bergen Nautik Norway, together with a hygrometer in cherry wood case and 
two brass ship horns 25

 518 Master tailor scissors, measurements device, corkscrew and page marker, -sciccors  38 cm- 20

 519 Two brass ships bells, one marked ‘L. J. Harri, Amsterdam’, a ‘haar’-hygrometer and a ships compensated precision barometer by 
Schatz 50

 520 Lot of test equipment and radio sondes, for weather balloons, 1970’s manufacture, made by “Danbridge”, consists of 2 boxes 20

Pewter, copper, bronze etc.

 521
Large Chanoeka brass candle holder,Southern Germany, circa 1920 -56 x 74 cm, a similar chanouka candle holder was presented to 
its former chair man Benny Mielziner by the Braunsweiger Leopold-Zung Loge in 1923 and purchased by the Braunschweig Museum 
in 2020 for roughly € 6000,-

500

 522 Bronze nested cup weights 40
 523 A brass porthole, 20th century -D. 22 cm- 20
 524 A copper ‘doofpot’. Provenance: Number BL30 from the Bokma room, Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, the Netherlands -H. 31 cm- 5

 525 Bronze plaque depicting Abraham Kuyper, design by Johannes Cornelis Wienecke  (1872 – 1945), Hotzo Spanninga te Joure, signed 
and dated 1921 - 24 x 18.5 cm - 30
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 526 Viennese bronze: father and mother owl with two young owls and a baby owl, with glass eyes, circa 1900 -h. 5,2, l. 6,1 cm- 40
 527 Patinated metal plaque, Christ, unmarked, 1920’s -15,5 x 12 cm- 20
 528 Hammered copper wall plate decorated  centrally with mother and child, with monogram ‘HK’ and cross, 1920’s -30 x 30cm- 30
 529 Pewter and brass sun dial, 1839 -diam. 7,8 cm, defects- 20
 530 A bronze chicken with two chicks, signed ‘M+B’, together with two green patinated bronze sparrows -H. 12 and 7 cm- 20
 531 Pair of brass wall lights, circa 1700, with decorated back plates, second half 19th century -H. 20,3 cm, 13 cm- 20
 532 A pair of gilt bronze wall candle lights in rococo style, 20th century -H. 42 cm- 5

533

535

 533 Bronze mortar, Spain, 16th/17th century, and bronze pestle, before 1700 -L. pestle 20 cm, signs of wear- 50
 534 Pair of brass candlesticks and brass arm of a chandelier, 17th century -H. candlesticks 17 cm- 10

 535
Gilt brass, gothic style, aspersorium and aspergil possibly by Adrian Hamers Co., circa 1900, added two bibles, the large one 1896, 
the other 1832, -H. 36 cm, wear- 80

 536 Three zamak sculptures and a copy of Immanuel Kant’s tombstone mounted on a piece of agate, and a bronze sculpture of a child on a 
stool, 19th and 20th century - largest 26 cm - 30

 537 Three tin coffee urns, decorated with landscapes and foliate motifs, circa 1800 -largest h. 36 cm, signs of wear- 20

538
 538 Jugendstil pewter tea service, signed Orivit and numbered 8175, Germany circa 1900, Largest 25 x 12 cm- 30

 539 Six bronze sculptures depicting Hinduistic and Buddistic deities, an incense burner and a small oil lamp, all 20th century - largest 23 
cm - 25

 540 Brass and bronze candlestick holders, vases, a Tibetan horn, figurines and an Indonesian tray, -60 x 48 cm- 40

Weights, measures and scales
 541 Calibration weight set in wooden box, 50 grams and less -measurements box 4 x 13,7 x 9 cm, possibly incomplete- 20
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 542 Two brass bell weights, one of 7 lb, the smaller 1 lb, Avery Ltd, one other weight and box with small weights added  circa 1900,- H. 
19 cm- 30

 543 Two wire-drawing plates,one drill-bit gauge and one wooden item, French, British, 19th/20th century, -Largest 27,5 cm- 30

Photo camera’s, projectors etc.

 544 Camerabag containing three camera’s; Yashica Minister (lens 1:2.8 f=4.5cm Yashion), Fujica ST901 Auto Electro (lens 1:1.8 f=55cm 
EBC Fujinon) and Pentax Asahi KM (lens 1:1.8 f=55cm) -bag 26 x 32 x 18 cm, various conditions- 30

 545 Polaroid 320, Olympus-Pen EES-2 (lens 1:2.8 f=30mm), Canon Dial 35-2 and Kodak disc 4000 with manual, all in a black Rodelle 
back 30

 546 Pentax Asahi SP1000 (lens 1:2/55) and Zeis Ikon Icarex 35 CS (lens 2,8/50) 20

 547
Eight handheld camera’s; Fujica Single-8 Z800, Fujica Single-8 ZX300, Fujica Single-8 Z600, Fujica Single-8 P400, Fujica Single-8 
ZX300, Elmo Super 8 Sound 1000S Macro, Revue S2M Super 8 in origial box, Sankyo ES.33 Super 8 and Cinemax Macro Hi-speed 
C-1000 -various conditions-

20

 548 Various film in original packaging; five Fujichrome R25 Single 8, Fujicolor F-II 110 cartridge, two Fuji HR film disc, Agfachrome 
CT18, four Kodachrome 40 Super 8, Kodacolor II and also various light bulps (Philips) and box Duracell MN1500. 5

 549
Mamiya 645 camera with original box and instructions, lens 1:2.8 f=80mm, lens 1:2.8 f=55mm, PD Prism Finder S with original box, 
various other additional parts, black leather case and a flightcase 100

 550 Various photo/film camera assocoires: leather bags, light meters, Velbon VEB-3 tripod, flash lights, etc. 5
 551 Stereo photo’s, Jerusalem, Syria, Tunesia, bird species, etc., first quarter 20th century 10

Clocks
 552 English school clock, with pendulum and wind up key -d 38 cm- 50
 553 Large bronze mantle clock with allegory of the classical music era, surmounted by a putto, 19th. century, -66 x 58 x 23 cm- 30
 554 A Frisian painted wooden ‘stoelklok’ wall clock decorated with lead ornaments, 19th century - L. 70 cm - 10
 555 A French ‘comtoise au coq’, adress: Roch Berthet a la Réole, late 18th century - L. 30 cm - 20

556

561 562

 556
French carriage clock in case, marked ‘Edinburgh’, movement signed ‘made in France’ -measurements case 11 x 8,5 x 8,5 cm, case 
slight damaged- 30

 557 Wall clock, ‘Friese staartklok’, winding mechanism with weight, surmounted with three figures, first half 20th. century, -140 x 40 cm- 5
 558 Gilt wooden cartel clock, Louis Quinze style, second half 20th century -H. ca. 58 cm- 40
 559 A palisander column clock with enameled dial, set with marquetry, French, 19th. century, -h 48,5 x 24,5 cm 50
 560 Pendulum clock under glass dome, Kundo (Kieninger & Obergfell), Germany, 1950’s -h 23 cm, slight paint loss- 5

 561
Mantle clock with floral marquetry decoration and brass mounts, brass dial with Roman numerals on enamel, FHS (Germany) clock 
movement numbered 151-080 -h. 57,5 cm, 50

 562
Gilt bronze mantle clock surmounted by a putto and gryphons, decorated with a handpainted porcelain plaque, Second half 20th 
century - H. 50 cm - 125

 563 A black lacquered wooden clock with brass ornaments including cariathides, last quarter 19th century - 22 cm - 25

 564 A Frisian ‘staartklok’ with polychrome painted dial, possibly by Gerbrand Lusthof (1854-1908). No. BL27 from the Bokma Room, 
Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, The Netherlands -H. 170 cm- 50
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 565 A gilt bronze and stone mantle clock, 29th century -43 x 45 cm, defects- 50

 566
Ceramic three-piece mantle clock and two candlesticks, blue and white peacock and foliate motifs, marked: J.B.O., ‘De Porceleyne 
Fles’, Delft, 1978,  -H. 41 cm- 200

 567 A three piece bronze patinated metal mantle clock, surmounted and flanked by rearing horses, circa 1900, -H. 54 cm, defects- 50

Furniture, mirrors, lamps etc.
 568 Dutch mahogany tea stove with brass kettle, two-tone, circa 1850, -H. 55 cm- 30

 569
A black painted pine wood ‘butte’. Provenance: number BL26 for the Bokma room, Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, the Netherlands 
-28 x 61 x 33 cm, side pins missing- 20

 570 A red copper ‘aad’, used to keep milk in so the cream could be skimmed. Provenance: number BL32 for the Bokma room, Douwe 
Egberts Museum, Joure, the Netherlands -15 x 84 x 48 cm- 20

 571 A large traffic mirror, Belgium -D. 80 cm- 20

 572 A large red copper bucket with iron handle. Provenance: Number BL29 from the Bokma room, Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, the 
Netherlands -H. 50 cm, D. 38 cm- 20

 573 A large red copper tub with two handles. Provenance: Number BL37 from the Bokma room, Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, the 
Netherlands -H. 28 cm, D. 55 cm- 40

 574 Sturdilite Phoenix floodlight in blue metal case, model 100, Milwaukee 20
 575 Gilded brass table lamp, Kaiser Idell, Christian Dell (1893-1974), President 6750, 1950’s -h 45 cm, some loss gilding- 30
 576 Crystal beaded chandelier with bronze fittings, montgolfier shaped, France, first half 20th. century, -H. 60 cm- 5

 577
Carved wooden niche with ebony parts, above centrally with shell motives with acanthus leaves on either side, neo renaissance style 
-h. 52 cm, defects- 30

 578 A wooden shop display case with three glass shelves, first half 20th century -55 x 65 x 35 cm- 20
 579 A glass and chrome display cabinet with label ‘Arrow Showcase - Dunstable Beds.’ -41 x 46 x 38 cm- 20

580
581

 580
A cabinet shaped peat box (Turfbak). Label BL28 for the Bokma room, Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, The Netherlands -103 x 74 x 
31 cm, signs of wear- 20

 581
Kalliope disc player music box Christmas tree stand, including 32 Kalliope discs, brass label to top ‘L. Spiegel & Sohn, Ludwig-
shafen’, ca. 1890 300

 582 A pair of stained glass windows in wooden frames -73 x 103 cm- 30
 583 Cast cement corinthian garden pillar with figures to the base, 20th century -H. 73,5 cm- 30

 584 Carved wooden panel with two angles holding the Arms of Ordo Cisterciencis, text ‘Cistercium mater nostra’, 19th/20th century -62 
x 73 cm- 50

 585 Brass mounted oak secretaire à abattant with blackened wood columns, first  quarter 19th century -160 x 93 x 46 cm- 50
 586 A regency mahogany sewing table, England, ca. 1820-1830 -H. 70 x 49,5 x 36,5 cm, signs of wear- 20
 587 A mahogany and marquetery inlaid wine table, regency-style, 19th century, damages  - 73 x 50 x 50 cm - 25
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 588 Portoro black marble desk set comprising inkwel, calendar, letter holder and ashtray, Italy, 1930’s, -Largest 29 x 17 cm, signs of wear- 100

 589 A pair of regency style jardinière stands decorated in gold and black, 20th century - H. 125 cm - 75

 590
A walnut reading table with moveable and tilting top, brass label to the reverse with the text ‘A. Mauchain, Breveté, SGDG, Genève’, 
Switzerland, late 19th century -Minimum H. 80 cm, top: 56 x 86 cm- 150

 591 A wrought iron and pâte de verre three light lamp, glass is signed Noverdy (Jean Noverdy), 1920’s, one lamp shade damaged, - Diam. 
55 cm - 100

 592 A bronzed metal floor lamp in the shape of a torch bearing child pharaoh - H. 120 cm 50

 593 A pâte de verre lamp on brass mountings, unsigned, first half 20th century - Diam. 35 cm - 25
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 594

A lovely set of six, most likely English, mahogany chairs, consisting of a men’s and women’s chair each with armrests, the men’s 
chair being slightly larger and four side chairs without armrests, the backrests with an openwork oval between two vertical columns, 
marquetry and ivory inlay. The style of the chairs is similar to those of Robert Adam and John Paterson. Comes with CITES license, 
which shows that the chairs were made from 1780 onwards. 

-H. 86, 88 and 89 cm, some restorations- 

1000

CHAIRS FOR CHARITY

Rob van der Graaf, better known as ‘Ranger Rob’ has dedicated his life to saving exotic animals that 
are kept as house pets, are abandoned or set free because they were impossible to keep as a house 

pet. On July 1st 2024, new legislation will prohibit to keep, breed or trade exotic animals. As a result, 
many animals will need a new and natural habitat to live in. Through the non-profit 

organization ‘Stichting Beestenbende’, Rob facilitates the well-being of these exotic animals, such as 
servals and other wild animals that are not suitable to keep as a house pet, in his animal shelter. 
With the new legislation coming in to place, Stichting Beestenbende will need much more space. 

Therefore, Rob is auctioning these chairs in the hope that your support will provide enough funding 
for the development of more space or even the acquisition of a complete zoo that is coming up for 

sale.

BID GENEROUSLY & HELP ROB SAVE THESE ANIMALS !!!!
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 599 Keshan rug, Iran, 1960’s -105 x 170 cm 200
 600 Ardebil rug, Iran, 1960’s -285 x 205 cm- 400
 601 Malayer rug, Iran, 1940’s -140 x 205 cm- 200
 602 Hamadan rug, Iran -295 x 225 cm- 100
 603 Seven various police caps from different countries 20
 604 Chapeau claque (collapsible top hat) in original case, first quarter 20th century 5
 605 A womens black overcoat, a cloak and hat, worn during moarning, late 19th century, damages 5
 606 Three vintage K.L.M. stewardes outfits, designed by Mart Visser and a tuxedo style outfit, possibly K.L.M. 20
 607 30+ pairs of tights, mostly in original packaging, brands like Setter Set, Jolita and 3 Sterren, 1970’s/’80’s 5

 608 Woven banner depicting a franciscan monk near Jezus on the cross, Fraterenité du Tiers Odre, Frasnes-les-Gosselies, circa 1900 -153 
cm x 87,5 cm- 5

 609 Graduation hat, size 6 3/4 by Ede & Ravenscroft and hexogonal Verona Tam by G.J. Rhebergen 40
 610 Two feathered ladies hats in carton boxes, one golden pheasant size 6 40
 611 Two embroided chasubles and two miters, atelier Sladelmaier, Nijmegen 20
 612 Three embroided chasubles and a miter, 20th century 20
 613 A robe with the seal of the commune of Saint-Émilion and a white metal masonic token and an advocate robe 20
 614 Three framed embroidered Dutch samplers, and still life, watercolor on paper, two dated 1806 and 1861, -largest 68 x 60 cm- 30
 615 Embroidery of the Amsterdam sail event in 1985, depicting the tall ship ‘Gorch Fock’, -84 x 67 cm- 10
 616 Two frosted glass windows with renaissance-style foliate decoration -48 x 41 cm- 5

617 618 625
Wines, whisky etc.

 617 Bottle of Hennessy X.O. Cognac, unopened in original box, 70cl. 100
 618 Remy Martin Cognac Napoleon Fine Champagne Centaure, late 1970’s, unopened in original box, 1 litre 80
 619 Château Latour ‘Les Forts de Latour’ 1971, magnum - lower mid shoulder - 10
 620 Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru, Andre et Fils, La garenne’ 1987 1 x , 2 x 1988 - high fill - 5
 621 Château Tertre Daugay, grand cru classé, Saint Emilion, 1967 -High shoulder- 20
 622 Château Beau-Séjour Bécot, Premier grand cru classé, Saint Emilion, 1975, Double Magnum, 3 L. in original wooden box 50
 623 Château Dillon Haut-Medoc, cru bourgeois, 1988, Double Magnum, 3 L. in original wooden box 30
 624 Château Pichon-Longueville au Baron de Pichon-Longueville, 1967, half bottle, mid shoulder 10
 625 4.5 litre whisky, Johnnie Walker, Black Lable -h. 44 cm, lable tapped- 100
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 595 Two display cases for collectables, each with five glass shelves -70 x 120 x 13,5 cm each- 20
 596 Four various artist easels, 20th century, various sizes (4) 50

 597 A Dutch ‘Amsterdamse School’ sofa, with wicker seat and back flanked by wood arm rest with inner storage compartment and shelv-
ing to the sides , on ebonised ball feet, interbellum 300

Rugs, textiles, clothing etc.
 598 Bordjalou Kazak rug, Iran, 1940’s -140 x 205 cm- 300
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 630 Three bottles: Château La Tour de Bonnet,  St. Bonnet Medoc, France, 1975 -Top shoulder, upper mid shoulder- and Belmer, brut 
premiere, France, 1982 -High fill- 5

 631 Three bottles of Châteauneuf du Pape, Michel Bernard, Domaine de la Vialle, 1976 -1 x Top shoulder, 2 x Into neck- 5
 632 Four bottles: Bombay Dry Gin, Pimm’s No. 1 Cup, 2 x Bommerlunder 10
 633 Four bottles: Château Grand Moulin, Haut-Medoc, France, 1978  -3 Top shoulder, 1 mid shoulder- 5
 634 Five bottles of Château Blaignan, Medoc, 1982 -1 x Into neck, 2 x Top shoulder, 2 x Mid shoulder- 5
 635 Five bottles: Château du Grand Ferrand Entre Deux Mers, original case, France, 1980 -Top shoulder- 5
 636 Five bottles: Vin d’Alsace, Tokay d’Alsac, Beblemheim, medaille d’Or, France 1980 -4 Lower mid shoulder, 1 upper mid shoulder- 5

 637 Six bottles: Zuidam Chocolat liqueur, Mirabellenwasser, Schwarzwälder Kirschwasser, Wild Kirschwasser, Framboise Routin and 
Ribes Degistif 20

 638
Six bottles: Aalborg Tafel Akvavit, Aalborg Jubileums Akvavit, Smirnoff Vodka, Eristoff Premium Vodka, Linie Akvavit and Absolut 
Vodka 30

 639
Seven bottles of 75 cl champagne: Veuve Clicquot Brut, Jacquart Brut, La Ruche Brut, Oudinot Espernay Cuvée Brut, Veuve Amiot 
Brut, Pannier Tradition Brut and Jaques Defrance Brut 70

 640 Seven champagne bottles including Moët & Chandon brut Imperiale, a magnum bottle Mouton Cadet Bordeaux 1997, Châteauneuf du 
Pape 1985 and two other bottles 60

 641 Twelve bottles of Château La tour Carnet, Haut-Médoc, St.-Laurent, France, 1978 -Top shoulder, in original wooden case- 20
 642 15l dummy champagne bottle, Piper-Heidsieck -h. 76,5 cm- 50
 643 Three dummy champagne bottles, Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin, containing 10l, 3l and 1,5l -h. 73 cm- 100
 644 Three dummy champagne bottles; Laurent-Perrier, Krug and Taittinger -h. 60,5 cm, label Laurent-Perrier damaged- 60
 645 6,4l dummy bottle Grand Marnier -h. 49,5 cm- 20

646 652

 646
Three large dummy champagne bottles; Moët & Chandon, Charles Heidsieck and Veuve Cliquot Poinsardin -h. 60 cm, labels dam-
aged- 50

 647
Red vinyl corset wrap designed by Jean Paul Gaultier for Piper-Heidsieck filled with a dummy Piper-Heidsieck bottle, together with a 
1.5l Piper-Heidsieck dummy champagne bottle and an empty brut champagne bottle designed by Jean Paul Gaultier in stocking wrap 
with mask -l. 39,5 cm-

50

 648 Lipstick and perfume bottle shapped case, bottle brut champagne, bottle cuvée brut champagne and two bottle coolers, Piper-
Heidsieck -l. 34,5 cm- 30

 649 Five Moët & Chandon Ice Impérial champagne dummy bottles together with six Moët & Chandon bottle coolers -h. 39,5 cm- 40

 650 Two dummy champagne bottles and two bottle coolers, Moët & Chandon, bottle Cuvée Dom Pérignon Rosé and Vintage together 
with a set of four Moët & Chamdon Pomponne glasses in standard and a Petite Liquorelle glass ice bucket 50

 651 14 dummy champagne bottles, Palmes d’Or, Nicolas Feuillatte, ten bottles vintage 1997 and four bottles vintage 2002 Rosé -h. 32 cm- 70
 652 18 bottle wine rack, pupitre, Veuve Clicquot champagne-h. 59 cm- 100
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 626 Two bottles: Château Belgrave, Haut-Medoc, France, 1978 -Into neck- 5
 627 Two bottles: Château Béard La Chapelle Saint-Emilion Grand Cru, France, 1981 -Top shoulder, upper mid shoulder- 5
 628 Two bottles of champagne; Jeanmaire brut 1500ml in original box and Riesener in rapid cooler -h. 39 cm, cooler damaged- 30
 629 Three bottles of whisky: Old Bushmills, The Antiquary 12 years old (in original box) and Jameson 30
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 653
Two bottle coolers (Pommery champagne and The Plaza, New York), nine coasters Grand Siecle champagne, bottle opener Louis 
Roederer champagne, two wooden crates (Moët & Chandon and Taittinger) and two boxes (Louis Roederer cristal and Ruinart) -h. 
cooler 28,5 cm-

70

 654 Eight empty Veuve Clicquot champagne boxes: six La Grande Dame Brut 2004 20
 655 Eight empty Moët & Chandon champagne boxes, one with two Moët & Chandon champagne glasses 20

Minerals and fossils

 656 A beautiful piece of Endlichite, stunning chrystals, from Los Lamentos (Mexico), nicely positioned on matrix (c. 13x20x7 cm., c. 
1860 gr.) 40

 657 A matrix with 4 nice crystals of honey colour calcite, beautifully grouped (24x21x9 cm., 2820 gr.), from the Elmwood mine, Smith 
County, Tenessee (USA) 50

 658 A matrix in 2 halves containing a fossil fish (length c. 20 cm.) 5

 659 A nice quartz matrix with several Turmaline crystals, mainly pink but also with some green (‘watermelonish’) (c. 7x8,5x3,5 cm., c. 
240 gr.) 20

 660 An attractive piece of Silicon Carbide (‘rainbow’ Carborundum, hardness 9), a lab-grown man-made compound, with uncommonly 
beautiful large crystals (c. 22x12x9 cm., c. 2100 gr.). Beauty! 30

 661 A beautiful cluster of antimonite (also known as stibnite) from Baia Mare (Romania), with a nice radiate crystal structure (c. 4x5x6,5 
cm.) 25

 662 A very nice large crystal of a Turmaline, from black to dark green, South West Africa (c. 11,5 x 1,7 cm., 69,4 gr.) 30

 663 A beautiful piece of purple Fluorite from Hardin County Illinois (USA), mature crystals (9x9x10 cm., c. 1240 gr.) - added a matrix 
with some eroded purple Fluorite crystals, decorative (12x23x11 cm., c. 3300 gr.) - in total 2 pieces, please view 50

 664 A beautiful piece of Rhodochrosite, from the Oppu mine, Honshu, Japan (c. 7x7x4 cm., c. 280 g.) 75

 665 A lovely piece of Covellite, a rare copper sulfide, from Butte, Montana, with a beautiful indigo-blue metallic colour (7x6x2 cm., c. 
130 g.) - please view 50

 666 Three pieces of copal with insect inclusions 5
 667 A lot wit 6 minerals, selected for their looks, incl. 3 x Quartz, Wulfenite from Mexico etc. – in total 6 pieces, please view! 40

 668 A small lot minerals with a nice purple Fluorite (corroded in matrix), a Diamant on Kimberlite and a nice piece of Ammolite (Alberta, 
Canada) - in total 3 pieces in plastic holders, please view 30

 669

Lot raw and polished minerals with a heavy matrix with nice spheroidal grown Adamite crystals (Durango, Mexico, c. 23x20x12 cm., 
c. 3,5 kilo), a matrix with stilbite, a nice piece of stilbite and apophillyte on matrix (c. 12x13 cm., India), another apophillyte on stil-
bite (c. 8x10 cm.), a group of smokey crystal, double terminated (c. 9x11 cm., largest damaged), some polished stones (incl. 4 eggs), 
some amber, some fossils (2 trilobites, an ammonite and a sea urchin) etc.

50

 670
A nice old collection of small minerals of mainly Mexico but also some from Brazil: some calcites, some nice Siderites, a nice pol-
ished ‘Feueragat’ on small matrix, blue Auricalcite, Chrysocolla, a slightly purple Adamin (Psylomelan), Antimonite, Vesuvianite etc. 
- in total c. 60 minerals, all with collector’s descriptions

75

 671
A nice old collection of small minerals, some very decorative, from mainly Pakistan but also a few from Afghanistan: Beryl and 
Aquamarine (on muscovite), Apatite, Diopsid, Epidote, Titanite, Hedenbergite, Topaz, Quartz with Chlorite etc.etc - in total c. 50 min-
erals, all with collector’s descriptions, please view

50

 672
An attractive old collection of small minerals, some very decorative, from mainly Morocco but also some Peru: Vanadinite, Cerussite, 
Azurite, CHalkantite (!) (Touissit, Morocco), Smithonite, Dolomite and Wulfenite etc. - in total c. 17 minerals, all with collector’s 
descriptions, please view

50

 673
A nice old collection of small minerals, very decorative, from mainly Morocco but also a few from Peru: Wulfenite, Cerussite on Bar-
ite, Azurite, Anglesite, Bruchantite, Tetraedrite etc.etc - in total c. 47 minerals, all in small plastic boxes, with collector’s descriptions, 
please view

50

674 676

 674
A nice old collection of small decorative minerals, from mainly Peru: Manganocalcite, small rock crystals, Sphalerite, Antimonite, 
Siderite, (Chalko)Pyrite, some nice Rhodochrosites etc. - in total c. 75 minerals, all in small plastic square capsules, with collector’s 
descriptions, please view

75

 675 A nice old collection of small decorative minerals, from Peru: Sphalerite, Manganocalcite, Arsenopyrite, Antimonite, Barite, Galenite, 
Rodochrosite, etc. - in total more than 70 minerals, all in small plastic square capsules, with collector’s descriptions, please view 75

 676
An attractive lot with an old collection of fine small minerals from Brazil, all in square small plastic capsules: rock crystal, an Opal 
(mine Pedro II), Verdelit on quartz, Aquamarine, Brasilianit, Calcite on Amethyst, Kunzite, Tiranite, Citrine, Sceptre quartz with rutile 
etc.etc. - in total c. 69 minerals, please view

75

 677 A nice old collection of small decorative minerals, from Austria, Romania, Poland etc.: Hyalit, Barite, Galenite, Stibiconite, Coeles-
tine etc. - in total c. 60 minerals for the collector, all in small plastic square capsules, with collector’s descriptions, please view 60
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 678
A nice old collection of small minerals from Austria: Sulzbachtal, Felbertal, Amertal, Zillertal etc.: a lot of Quartz but also Titanite, 
Kyanite, Almandin, Calcite etc. - in total more than 160 minerals in small square plastic boxes, all with collectors descriptions, please 
view

100

 679
A nice old collection of small minerals from Austria: Sulzbachtal, Saalfelden, Leogang, Habachtal, Kärnten etc. - several Quartz, Ei-
senblüte, Hornblende, Strontianite, etc.etc.etc yes even some Smaragd from Lechbach - in total c. 170 minerals in small square plastic 
boxes, all with collectors descriptions, please view

100

 680
A nice old collection of small minerals from Austria and Germany (incl. Habachtal and the Harz): several Quartz, (chalko)Pyrite, 
Titanite, Ilmenite, Calcite etc. - in total c. 80 minerals for the collector, all in small square plastic boxes and all with collectors de-
scriptions, please view

75

 681
A nice old collection of small minerals from Joegoslavia (Trepca), Pfalz, Hagendorf, mine Clara, Tirol etc.: Calcit, several Quartz, 
(chalko)Pyrite, Titanite, Ilmenite, Calcite, Stewartite, Olivenite etc.etc.etc. - in total c. 195 minerals for the real collector, all in small 
square plastic boxes and all with collectors descriptions, please view

100

 682
A nice collection of small decorative minerals from Europe (17 pieces incl. Italy, Sardinia, Belgium etc.) incl. Calcite, Hematite, 
Amazonit etc. and several attractive minerals from India (49 pieces incl. Apophylite, Heulandiet, Stilbite, Calcite etc.) - in total c. 66 
pieces, all in small plastic boxes with descriptions, please view

75

 683
A nice collection of small decorative minerals from Europe, mainly Switzerland and Germany: many Quartz in various shapes, some 
Calcite, polished Agates from Germany etc. - in total c. 110 pieces, many very small rocks included, all in small plastic boxes with 
descriptions, please view

50

 684 An attractive collection of small minerals from Austria (incl. Stubachtal, Krimmlertal, Tirol): Epidote, Calcite, Hessonite, Aktinolite, 
Titanite, Magnesite etc. - in total almost 65 pieces in small plastic boxes, all with descriptions, please view 50

 685 A nice collection of small decorative minerals from Italy: Muscovite, Apatite, Fluorite, Hessonite, a nice Siderite on Quartz, several 
other Quartzes etc.etc. - in total c. 140 pieces, some very small, all in small plastic boxes with descriptions, please view 60

 686 A decorative lot small minerals of mainly Austria but also some others: several Quartzes, Epidote, Calcite, Pyrite, etc.etc. - in total c. 
75 pieces, most in plastic small boxes, all with descriptions from the collector, please view 75

 687
A nice collection of small decorative minerals and rocks from Germany (incl. Bayern, Hessen, Ruhr area): Fluorites, Calcites, 
Erithrine, Krokoite Aragonite etc.etc.etc. - in total almost 300 pieces, some very small, all in small plastic boxes with descriptions, 
please view

60

 688 A nice old collection of mineral, some middle, some small, from Canada, Mexico, Portugal etc.: Datolite, Amethyst and some other 
Quartzes, Barite etc.etc. - in total c. 38 pieces, all-in small plastic holders, with collectors descriptions, please view 50

 689
A mixed old collection of minerals, most very small, from Germany (Emmelberg, Dachsbusch, Laachersee, Fichtelgebirge etc.), lots 
of specimens you probably never heard of! like Phillipsite, Montmorillonite, Ettringit, Gonnardit etc. - in total c. 290 pieces, all in 
small plastic holders, with collectors descriptions, for the scientific collector, please view

50

 690
Nice lot small minerals and rocks from several areas of Germany (incl. Schwarzwald, Eiffel, Odenwald) and some Switzerland: 
Rhonite, Titanite, Afwillit, Tridymit, Dufrenoysite and many more you probably never heard of, but also Malachite, Calcite, some 
Quartzes etc. - interesting material for the real collector, c. 330 pieces in small plastic boxes, all with descriptions

50

 691 Nice old lot with minerals of Germany (Fichtelgebirge Johanneszeche I and II, Clara Mine, Eiffel Bellerberg etc.): some Quartzes, 
Steatite, Dolomite, Andradite, etc.etc. - in total c. 290 pieces in small plastic boxes, all with descriptions by the collector, please view 50

 692 A nice lot colourful minerals, mainly (un)polished and cut in slaces or tumled, some finished and some half-finished, nice for the hob-
byist: agate slices, some geodes, slices of moss agate, some rodochrosite etc.etc. - everything in 2 boxes 50

 693 A beautiful lot of minerals from the USA, with nice pieces like Cerrusite, Cupper rutile, Amazonite, Fluorite/Calcite, Pyromorphite, 
Epidote, some nice Calcites, Sphalerite etc.etc. - in total c. 75 minerals in small plastic boxes, all with descriptions, please view 100

 694 A larger and interesting lot with minerals from Germany, several areas and mines: some Quartzes, Agates etc. but also some small 
rocks - in total c. 165 pieces, mostly in small plastic boxes, for the collector, with descriptions, please view 50

 695 A nice old collection of minerals from Austria and Switzerland, many varieties, a lot of Quartzes and Calcites but also other collect-
ible items - in total c. 170 minerals, mostly in plastic boxes and with descriptions, nice as a starting collection, please view 75

 696 A nice old collection of small minerals from Germany: Kelsilite, Starquartz, Amethyst etc.etc. - in total c. 210 specimens, all with 
descriptions, nice starting collection, please view 50

 697 A mixed collection of minerals of Germany (incl. Rotläufchen, Johanneszeche, Schwarzwald): Laubmannite, Chalcedon, several rock 
crystal, Calcites etc.etc. - in total almost 150 specimens, with descriptions, please view 50

 698
A large lot of small minerals, mainly Europe (Germany): several Quartzes, rocks, alike micrommounts, too much to mention!, all in 
small plastic capsules, all with descriptions of the collector - in total more than 500 pieces in small plastic holders, all with collectors 
descriptions, perfect starter collection, please view

100

 699 A large lot small minerals from several parts of Germany: Quartz, Barite, Calcite, Dolomite, Sphalerite, etc.etc. - in total c. 200 speci-
mens in small plastic capsules, all with descriptions, for the collector, please view 50

 700 An attractive lot small minerals from several parts of Germany: Quartz, Copper, Beraunit, Aragonite, Azurite, Barite, Calcite, Dolo-
mite, Sphalerite, etc.etc. - in total c. 128 specimens in small plastic capsules, all with descriptions, for the collector, please view 50

 701
A lovely lot minerals from mainly Sout West Africa (incl.Tzumeb) but also some other countries: Stilbite, Dioptase, Cerussite, 
Cobaltocalcite, Fluorite, a Diamant on Kimberlite etc.etc. - in total appr. 69 attractive minerals in plastic holders, all with collectors 
descriptions, please view

75

 702 A crate with an old collection of raw minerals incl. Quartz, Calcite, a large geode, a nice rock crystal group, etc.etc. - in total more 
than 90 pieces, nice starting collection, please view 50

 703 A heavy crate with several minerals: Calcite, an Amethyst, Pyrite, a geode, some Quartz etc.etc - in total c. 100 pieces, most with 
descriptions 50

 704 An old collection minerals from Germany, Switzerland and Austria: several Quartzes and others, more than 110 pieces, all in plastic 
holders, all with descriptions, please view 60

 705 A heavy lot minerals incl. a Desert Rose, some Pyrits with Crystals (incl. Peru) etc. - in total c. 50 pieces, some with descriptions 40

 706 A large heavy lot minerals, several areas and sorts, incl. a rock with small Vanadinite crystals, some Quartz, Amazonite etc.etc. - in 
total more than 60 pieces larger and small, some with descriptions 40

 707 A larger lot (heavy) with several minerals: Quartz, Barite, Chalcopyrite on Dolomite, transparant Selenite, Almandites etc.etc. - c. 50 
pieces, please view 40

 708 Nice lot of appr. 31 minerals mainly from Romania, Greece and Afhanistan: Quartz (on Pyrites), Annabergite, Rodochrosite, Antimo-
nite etc. - all in plastic boxes, most with descriptions, please view 40

 709 A nery nice lot minerals from mainly Russia but also from Hungary, Romania and Ukraine: Pyrite on smokey Quartz, flowerish 
Aragonite, Dioptase, Vivianite, Barite etc.etc. - in total c. 49 pieces, all with descriptions, please view 75

 710 A really nice lot minerals from India including Quartz, Calcite, Diopsite, Apophyllite, please view - in total c. 39 pieces, for the col-
lector of beauty 50

 711 A crate with a large lot minerals from all over the world, most small (also some micromounts) and in plastic holders, almost all with 
descriptions - in total c. 500 (!) minerals, please view 75
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 712 An attractive and colourful lot of gemstones in pure nature’s form, raw specimens, like gold and silver ore, sapphire, emerald, ruby, 
topaz, peridote, aquamarine and tanzanite - mostly in matrix, c. 19 pieces, all with descriptions, please view and don’t stop bidding! 75

 713 A nice surprising lot with several cokourful and attractive minerals, some with descriptions: Fluorite, Rhodonite, Kinaite, Malachite 
etc.etc. - c. 21 pieces, please view, nice starting lot 50

 714 A nice lot of minerals from all over the world, several shapes and colours, including some Fluorites, also some cabochon and facet cut 
stones - in total c. 25 larger specimen and several small, please view 40

 715
A nice large lot of minerals from all over the world, many colourful: Quartzes, Pyrite, Agate, Rodochrosite, Chalcedon etc.etc, all in 4 
wooden showcases - in total more than 110 pieces for the collector, please view 75

 716 A nice lot various minerals, mainly from Germany: several Quartzes, Epidote, a fossil sea urchin with Coelestine inside, Calcite, 
Antimonite etc.etc. - in total more than 65 specimen, most with collectors descriptions and in plastic boxes, please view 50

 717 A crate filled with minerals of all sorts, a colourful mix, in total c. 39 pieces, nice starting collection, please view 40

 718 A crate filled with fossils, several sorts and eras, incl. a few fishes, a few ammonites incl. a large (broken and glued) specimen, several 
pieces of petrified wood, a modern Nautilus etc. – in total more than 45 pieces, please view 40

 719 A heavy lot with appr. 30 pieces of iron-related minerals, for the collector, mostly larger pieces, cannot be shipped 30
 720 A crate filled with mainly Calcite stones, in all shapes and sizes, in total c. 34 pieces 40

 721 A crate filled with c. 28 Quartz pieces (incl. some nice small groups of rock crystal) and c. 12 other minerals like apohyllite, a gyp-
sum, a few Almandines in matrix, a Pyrrhotin and Calcite etc. – in total c. 40 pieces, some with descriptions, please view 40

 722 A crate filled with nice minerals: Skoleaite on Stilbite, a nice slice of Rutile Quartz, Szepterquartz, Prehnite, a nice Calcite etc. – in 
total c. 16 pieces, nice starting collection 40

 723 A small crate with some polished minerals and cut slices of minerals, some leftovers but also some raw Rhodochrosites, ready to be 
polished, please view 30

 724
A crate filled with all kinds of Turmalines from an old collection: larger and small, all kinds of colours, mostly in matrix – in total c. 
44 pieces, mostly with descriptions from the collector, should be viewed! 60

 725
A very, very heavy lot minerals and rocks, many from Germany and other European places, many of them with descriptions, for the 
collector with much space, nice starting collection, surprises possible and very suitable for study (comes with a microscope) - this lot 
contains almost 500 big specimen, cannot be shipped, please view!

100

 726 Petrified wooden table, Hollbrook, Arizona, over 200 million years old -h. 54 cm, d. 84 cm 1000
Sea shells / Corals

 727 A nice and heavy piece of blood coral, 2 longer branches and 1 short branch (height c. 12 cm, width c. 17 cm, c. 288 grammes), the 2 
branches broken and restored 50

 728 Lot of 7 pieces of coral (up to 40 cm), large barnacles and appr. 20 sea shells: Murex, Haliotis, Nautilus 50
 729 Lot of 15 single and double clam shells (up to 41 cm) and 11 other sea shells, some polished 50

730
 730 Lot of large (Cassis, Lambis, Melo) and smaller (Cypraea, Trochus, Conus etc.) sea shells (28x) 50

 731 A nice collection of appr. 50 shells (some polished), sea urchins and corals incl. Nautilus, Tonna, Haliotis, Lambis etc. - nice starting 
collection 50

Coins, medals etc.
 732 Lot with 2½ Gulden 1869 & 1871, also Great Britain Halfcrown 1911 - all cleaned 40
 733 123 silver 1 Gulden, Queen Juliana 200
 734 27 silver 2 ½ Gulden, Queen Juliana 120
 735 10 silver 10 Gulden 50
 736 Juliana collection, including silver 50
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 737 A safe box with Dutch coins, of which many silver 200
 738 A small collection of silver coins from The Netherlands, USA and Germany 150
 739 Collection mainly Dutch coins incl. silver and some foreign 100
 740 Dutch silver coins, New Vatican nickel coins, three ‘Zeeuwse knoop’ bracelets and necklace with integrated pendant 30
 741 USA: various proof sets plus silver dollars 50
 742 Replica silver 1 gulden coin 1680, two silver 10 euro coins, silver rings, silver plated bracelet, etc. 50

743 745

749

 743 Four Chinese panda coins 30
 744 Collection coins and medals, Virgin Islands, France, Netherlands, silver, bronze, etc. 100

 745
Silver medal designed by Rob Cerneüs (1943-2021), on the occasion of the unveiling of the statue ‘De Visroker’ by the same artist in 
the harbour of Monnickendam, Netherlands, 1993, comes with a certificate -D. 8 cm, 215 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 70

 746 Bronze medal in honour of the silver jubilee of queen Wilhelmina’s reign 1898-1923, designed by Tjipke Visser (1876-1955), name 
desiger on medal, 1923 - dm 6 cm - 5

 747 Lot 79 religious and 60 imitation coin pendants in albums, Germany, 20th. century, -mint condition- 10
 748 Lot of seven Belgian medals, WWI-postwar, including Orde Leopold II, mostly cased 5
 749 A gilt bronze medal depicting F. Josephus Gall, signed F. Barre, dated 1820, in original case, together with five various bronze medals 50
 750 Album with approximately 80 various banknotes world, mostly UNC 40

 751 Four ‘Promesse de mandat territorial cinq cents francs’ (500 francs promesse), créé par la loi du 28. Ventôse An 4ème de la Répub-
lique (1796), Bon pour cinq cents Francs 20

752
 752 Leather coin holders, etc., 19th/20th century 30

Stamps
 753 Stamp album with 45 fantasy stamps, ‘Het postzegelalbum van Joost Veerkamp’, 343/1000, signed, 1988- album 26 x 23,5 cm- 30
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 754 Quantity of albums with Dutch stamps including nominal value and FDC’s, some foreign FDC’s 40

 755 Sint Vincent a very nice collection including The Grenadines of St. Vincent in 6 Safe albums 1951 - 1995, with blocks, a lot of The-
matic. 80

 756 France a collection in 3 Kabe albums **/*/0, 1852 - 1996 with some classic meterial. 40

 757 A collection of Dutch postage stamps in an album, 1852-1980, various ‘motief zegels’ including MNH ‘fencing’ stamps, and some 
various other countries. An interesting lot, should be viewed 5

Old bonds and shares

 758

An interesting lot old bonds and shares with some Netherlands and Oversea like Alg. Borgmij voor den Middenstand nr. 42 1919, 
Kon. Stoomschoenenfabriek van Schijndel, Huurverlies Utrecht, Volkswasscherij Vlissingen, Haagsche Rijtuigmij, Geldersch Overi-
jsselsche Stoomtram-mij, R’damsche Schouwburg 1894, ’s Gravenhaagsche Volksgaarkeukens 1880, Oudewatersche Bank nr. 10 
1921 etc. but also world incl. some Russian, US etc. and some scarces pieces like 2 x Galveston Houston and Henderson Railroad Co. 
1857 $100 Texas Railway Bond, New Granada Waste Land Certificate 1861, Essen-Arenberger Bergbau-Gesellschaft Actie (Interims-
Quittung) 200 Thaler 29.4.1856, some Holzverkohlungsaktiengesellscheft Innsbruck etc. – in total more than 50 pieces, also in used 
condition, please view

50

 759

A mixed and interesting lot old bonds and shares in two ordners: Some Chinese incl. Chinese Imperial Government Gold Loan of 100 
Pounds 1898, Government de la Republique Chinoise Bon du Tresor 8% 1920 and 1921, Bank Industrielle de Chine c. 1920 (yellow) 
etc., some Russian, Gaz and Electricité Ville de Kazar, some Societé d’Electricité Odessa and Tramways of Odessa, a Share Warrant 
of the General Financial Bank Ltd 1881, Verreries de Donetz, Tramways d’Astrakan, etc.etc. - in total more than 75 pieces, please 
view

50

 760
Various shares 100+, for example ‘Rotterdamse Schouwburg’, ‘Nederlandsch-Indische Spoorweg-Maatschappij’, Barcelona Traction, 
Light and Power Company Limited’, ‘Stadt Frankfurt am Main’, also some French satire and receipts/invoices with tax stamps, to be 
viewed -various conditions-

25

 761 Album with some shares and bonds, including a rare share of the Holland-Amerika-Lijn, dated ‘23 Januari 1918’, bit damaged 20

 762 A mixed lot with old bonds and shares world including c. 4 Confederates USA, some decorative larger ones eg. Egypt, etc. - in total c. 
80 pieces, some doubles 10

Post cards, photo’s etc.
 763 Album with close to 150 postcards. Nearly all pre 1920. Both Dutch and fantasy cards. 40
 764 Photo album with 42 photo’s, Rotterdam zoo (Blijdorp), pre WO II- 20
 765 Lot of approximately 500 postcards fantasy 30
 766 Lot of approximately 650 postcards Belgium 20
 767 Lot of approximately 550 postcards Netherlands 40
 768 Lot of approximately various old and modern postcards world, in total approximately 750 pieces 5

769
 769 Lot of approximately 700 postcards, various European countries 30
 770 Large collection various postcards, Netherlands, Germany, Great Britian, Portugal, etc. in carton box 20
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 771 2 Boxes with appr 1000 postcards. Mainly the Netherlands 50’s and 60’s. 50
 772 Album of approximately 150 litho cards in album, around 1880 25

 773 Box filled with cartons with pictures and text, ‘Indië’, C. Lekkerkerker, J.B. Wolters (Groningen, Den Haag) -19,5 x 28 cm, box 
slightly damaged- 5

 774
Albums with photographs and portrait photographs, holiday in Switzerland, Germany and Italy, family life, Dordrecht, etc., 19th/20th 
century 80

 775 Photo album, Geschäftshaus Essen, Westdeutsche Lehrmittelanstalt Arthur Haumann, Essen and album with opera scenes, Xerxes, 
Arabella, Meistersinger, etc., Kiel, 1950 5

 776 Set of six large colour photo’s, Maarten Udema (XX), ‘Holland’, all marked H/C, limited edition numbers: 1/20 till 6/20, 1992 -out-
side measurements 51 x 62 cm- together with a framed photo of a vintage Volkswagen Beetle 5

 777 Stereo photographs and cards, France, France, Italy, Germany, etc. 5

 778 Small collection of early 20th century photographs. Included is a family photo album depicting a family throughout their life and 
several loose photos. 5

779
782

786

 779 Two large boxes with 9  photo albums partly empty and filled with close to 200 cdv or cabinet photos, 1870-1910. 70
 780 Lot of circa 370 photo’s and pictures of old movie stars 10
 781 Lot of eight photo albums, various subjects and periods 10

 782
Four original NASA pictures Apollo 15, two marked NASA AS15-88-11901, one marked NASA AS15-88-11972 and one unmarked 
possibly NASA AS15-88-11866, 1971 -20,5 x 25,5 cm, all have been glued previously- 500

 783 Various glass negatives, glass positives and stereo photo cards -signs of ware- 30
 784 15 glass slides, nine marked Radiguet & Massiot, various subjects, like cruise Campania and Luciana, New York metro, etchings, etc. 30
 785 26 glass slides New York and Washington, all marked with ‘Trade Mark’ in top left corner, circa 1900 40

Posters, announcements etc.

 786
Porcelain enamel thermometer sign: ‘Lucky Strikes Cigarettes, it’s toasted’, pat. March 16, 1915, made in U.S.A., -16 x 49 cm, 
enamel loss at the edges- 150

 787 Poster for ‘De Tegenpartij, Geen gezeik iedereen rijk’, VPRO-gids (tv guide), 1981 -41 x 27 cm, slight water damage left under- 20

 788 Framed KLM poster ‘Europe Far East’ designed by Joop van Heusden (1920-2013), reproduction after the 1947 original -outside 
frame 101 x 70 cm, frame slightly damaged- 20

 789 First Aid poster (EHBO), publisher; G.B. van Goor Zonen’s Uitgeversmaatschappij N.V., Den Haag, Batavia, edition 1944 -42 x 56,5 
cm, defects- 5

 790 Two advertisment signs: Royal packet and mail shipping companies, acryl on canvas, Indonesia, late 20th. century, -60 x 45 cm- 5
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Silver plated and gilt objects
 791 Partially gilt silver plated chalice, set with lapis lazuli, in Edelsmederij Brom Utrecht case, first half 20th century -h. 18,8 cm- 100
 792 Silver plated chalice with partially onyx nodus, decorated with grapes, mid 20th century -h. 22,5 cm, signs of wear- 40
 793 A silver plated wine funnel 5
 794 A silver plated four light candle stick, terrine with faux ivory finial and a Christofle ibex head 20

 795
Large silver plated serving tray with text ‘Presented to Transavia on the occasion of the delivery of their first Boeing 737 May, 1974’, 
Reed & Barton, number 5601/23 -66 x 45 cm- 100

 796 Dressing table brush set in original box, Gero, 1930’s 5
 797 Silver plated bracelet, rosary box and three coin ashtrays 30
 798 Two silver plated fish knives and forks, with engraved motifs, Christofle, circa 1900 -23 cm and 20 cm- 5
 799 Silver plated cream and sugar set, designed by Georg Nilsson -H. 17 cm, egg cup dented and one top part loose- 5
 800 Two silver plated Parfums Cartier business card holders -9,8 x 6,3 cm- 20
 801 Silver plated biscuit box with gadrooned border, tea caddy and silver plated mounted crystal swan basket 20
 802 Collection of Dutch Royal Family silver plated tea spoons, and six Djokja tea spoons in case 20

 803 Cake slice, serving spoon, serving fork and cake knife with silver handles in case, circa 1900, and silver plated flatware, Wiskemann, 
etc. 20

 804 German silver plated four piece tea service comprising tray, tea pot and sugar basin, 19th century, added: dish, Georg Nilsson for 
Gero, cigar cutter, cocktail shaker, etc. 20

805 814

 805
Twelve person, 85 piece silver plated flatware service, Keltum, in a wooden cassette with three drawers, comprising 12 dinner knives, 
12 dinner spoons 12 dinner forks,  12 breakfast knives, 12 dessert spoons 12 dessert forks, custard spoon, 2 vegetable spoons, 2 sauce 
ladles, potato spoon, meat serving fork, sugar spoon, marmelade spoon, 2 butter knives and 2 charcuterie forks -signs of wear-

80

 806 Twelve person, 90 piece, silver plated flatware service, Gero, in casette, with four drawers -missing two knives and one fork, added 22 
pieces Gero flatware, etc. 50

 807 Various silver plated flatware 5
 808 Silver plated napkin holder, tea spoons, plate, bon bon basket, etc. -various qualities- 5

 809 19 silverplated KLM spoons, 18 forks and 18 knives with silver plated handles, Sola, Zeist, second half 20th century, and three porce-
lain ash trays, Java-China-Japan Lijn, Tielsch-Altwasser, Germany, NV Handel-Maatschappij v/h ‘Eduard Reens’, interbellum 10

 810 Silver plated forks, spoons, etc. -various qualities- 5
 811 Silver teaspoons, silver plated serving spoons, knife rests, teaspoons, etc. 15

 812 Six silver plated dessert spoons and forks in case, Georg Nilsson, Gero, ten dessert knives with silver plated handles, twelve silver 
plated dessert spoons and twelve dessert forks in case, Wellner, Zilmeta flatware, etc. -signs of wear- 5

 813 Pair of pierced silver plated tazza’s, Mappin & Webb, asparagus dish, asparagus tongs and sauce boat -signs of wear- 5

 814
Twelve person, 99 piece silver plated flatware service in fitted oak sideboard table, Viner’s Ltd Sheffield -measurements table 70 x 63 
x 40 cm, some signs of ware- 80
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 815 Djokja vase with lotus motifs, silver dessert spoon, silver plated cake slice, etc. 20

 816 Two fruit knives and six forks with silver plated handles, Djokja tea spoons, Djokja cake forks, silver tea spoons, silver plated tea 
spoons, etc. 20

 817 Middle Eastern pendant, silver pill box, ‘Zeeuwse knoop’ buckle, etc. 20
 818 Six Djokja napkin rings, pair of silver plated napkin rings, silver tea spoons, etc. 40
 819 Two table knives with silver handles, glass with silver base, knives with silver plated handles, etc. 20
 820 Twelve silver plated fish knives, design Jan Eisenloeffel (1876-1957) for Gero, Zeist, 1929-1953 -engraved W- 50
 821 A set of six silver plated knives, WMF, early 20th century 5
 822 Silver plated dish with swing handle, biscuit box on stand, sauce boats, etc. 20
 823 Silver and silver plated stoppers and wine labels 30
 824 Collection silver plated and steel tea spoons 20

 825
6 person, 63 piece silver plated flatware service with foliate motifs, Marly, Christofle, comprising 6 table knives, 6 table spoons, 6 
table forks, 6 dessert knives, 6 dessert spoons, 6 dessert forks, 6 fish knives, 6 fish forks, 6 oister forks, 6 coffee spoons, vegetable 
spoon, cake slice and sugar tongs

100

 826 Five fruit knives with silver plated handles, ‘Haags lof’, four fruit forks with celluloid handles and silver sauce ladle, 1903 30
 827 Silver coasters, sugar tongs, silver plated photo frame, etc. 30

 828
70 piece, 12 person gilt stainless steel flatware service, in suitcase, sBs, Solingen, comprising 12 table knives, 12 table spoons, 12 
table forks, 12 coffee spoons, 14 cake forks, soup ladle, 2 vegetable spoons, sauce ladle, small serving spoon, sugar tongs, cake slice 
and cream spoon

40

Silver objects

Netherlands

 829 Silver serving spoon, commemoration of Prince William V of Orange and his wife Wilhelmina of Prussia, maker’s mark: A.J. de 
Ruiter, Amsterdam, 1896, -86 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 55

 830 Cut crystal dish with silver swing handle, 1897 -diam. 23,5 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 20

831

835

 831
Pierced Louis Quinze-style bread basket with floral motifs, handles and finials, maker’s mark: Gerritsen en van Kempen, Zeist, 1942, 
-10 x 37 x 21 cm, 663 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 300

 832 Weighted silver flower vase, ‘Personeel N.V. Oppelaar’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen en van Kempen, Zeist 1931, -H. 21 cm, 2e gehalte, 
II- 30

 833 Pierced silver basket with swing handle, 1829 -Diam. 7,6 cm, 53 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 834 Pierced silver bon bon basket with beaded border and two bow handles, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 
1913 -5,4 x 15,1 x 8,8 cm, 79 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 835 Silver dish with beaded border, maker’s mark: Svend Toxværd, Denmark -diam. 28 cm, 290 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100

836

 836
Pierced silver bread basket with reeded border, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, 1927 -10,2 x 29,2 x 19,5 cm, 399 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 150
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 837
Oval silver tobacco box with reeded and beaded borders, maker’s mark: Reinder Scheltens, Groningen, 1822 -16 x 15,7 x 12,1 cm, 
404 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 250

 838 Pierced silver candy dish with two handles, rococo style, maker’s mark: Jan Postmus, Amsterdam/Alphen aan den Rijn/Hoorn, 1932, 
-90 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 839 Silver cigarette case engraved with monogram ‘ERO’ and dated inside 1903-1953 -8 x 11 cm, 123 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 840
Elongated silver tobacco box, front decorated with horse and carriage, inside with blue lining, 1868 -2,5 x 13,5 x 8 cm, lining loose 
and dirty, 171 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 841 Ribbed silver scent box with hart shaped shield, maker’s mark: S.F. Reitsma, Heerenveen, 1861 -18,5 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

842

843

 842
Boat shaped pierced silver bread basket with beaded border, maker’s mark: A. Presburg, Haarlem, 1960 -8,7 x 27,3 x 18,4 cm, 300 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150

 843
Silver purse frame ‘papagaaienbeugel’, front centrally decorated with a village scene and on each side a parrot, maker’s mark prob-
ably Pieter le Loup, Schoonhoven, 1797 -12 x 16 cm, 163 grams- 80

 844 Silver stove, maker’s mark: A. Presburg, Haarlem, 1963 -ca. 125 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

845

848

849
 845 Silver stork shaped tongs (luiertang), maker’s mark: Gebr. Niekerk Zilverwerken, Schoonhoven, 1994 -37 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 846 Large pierced silver bon bon basket with foliate motifs and two handles, Louis XV style, 1920 -6 x 15,8 x 11,4 cm, 42 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 40

 847 Black velvet purse with pierced silver frame and buckle with engraved foliate motifs, 19th/20th century -2e gehalte, II- 30

 848
Round silver tray with pierced gallery and beaded border on three supports, with engraved shell decoration, maker’s mark: Johannes 
Schiotling, Amsterdam, 1789 -Diam. 31,3 cm, 914 grams- 500

 849
Silver bouilloir on stove, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten -h. stand and swing handle up 36 cm, gross weight 
1490 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 450
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 850 Silver teapot with beaded borders, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten -h. 14,5 cm, 357 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

 851 Pierced silver basket with foliate motifs, 1947 -4,8 x 27,3 x 19,7 cm, 450 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150

 852 Pierced silver oval dish with beaded border, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1930 -117 grams. 2e gehalte, II- 30

 853
Silver brandy bowl with foliate motifs and two handles, maker’s mark: A. G. Kijlstra, Drachten, 1911 -5,3 x 16 x 10,5 cm, 107 grams, 
2e gehalte, II- 50

 854
Leather bound bible with silver clasps, decorated with biblical scenes, maker’s mark RS, second half 18th century -ca. 5,5 x 15 x 9 
cm, defects- 50

 855 Leather bound bible with silver clasp, maker’s mark: W.J. Wiardi, Groningen, 1817-ca. 1834, signs of wear- 20

856 860 862

 856
Richly decorated silver scent box, maker’s mark: C. H. Cammans, Leeuwarden/Groningen, 1862 -signs of wear, 28 grams, 2e gehalte, 
II- 20

 857 Silver mounted cobalt blue mustard pot with foliate motifs and festoons, Louis Seize style, first quarter 20th century -defects glass-
added: silver mustard spoon, maker’s mark: Pieter Cool, Sneek, 1838 -h. ca. 10 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 858 Silver basket with engraved foliate motifs and swing handle, probably Daniel Aubert, Den Haag, circa 1980 -11 x 13,5 x 10 cm, 144 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 859 Silver brazier with engraved foliate motifs on three ball supports, on black wooden liner with three ball supports, maker’s mark: 
Christiaan Bruinings, Joure, 1853 12,5 x 16,5 x 13 cm, defects, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 860
Silver beaker with profiled base and engraved star of David and name ‘Menno’, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, 1927 -h. 
7,2 cm, 66 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 861 Pierced twelve sided silver dish, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1916 -17,9 x 17,9 cm, 189 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 40

 862
Hammered silver gilt and wooden chalice with text on base ‘Occasione Presbyieratus Fratris Martiniani Parentes Ejus Dono Deder-
uni’, maker’s mark: N.A.F. Witteman, Amsterdam, 1938-1982 - H. 18 cm - 250
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 863
Large pierced silver bread basket with two handles and foliate decoration, Louis XV style, maker’s mark: Zaanlandsche Zilversmed-
erij, Haarlem, Amsterdam, 1966 -14 x 39,5 x 25,5 cm, 1000 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 450

 864 Hammered twelve sided silver bowl, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, 1931 -239 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80
 865 Silver oil and vinager cruet set, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1893 -defects, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 866 Pierced silver basket decorated with two lion heads holding a ring, maker’s mark: C.P. ‘t Hart, Den Haag, 1941 -5,5 x 13,6 x 9,6 cm, 
86 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 867 Silver cream jug with beaded borders, maker’s mark: A. Bonebakker & Zoon, Amsterdam, 1896 -77 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 868
Round silver biscuit box with beaded borders, maker’s mark: Egidius Adelaar, Amsterdam, for Diemont, 1809 -h. 7,9, diam. 12 cm, 
335 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 250

869

870

 869
Silver tray with gadrooned border and four ball feet, maker’s mark: Jan Grebe, Rotterdam, 1842 -2,3 x 29,8 x 22,6 cm, 580 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 250

 870 Silver snipe shaped salt caster, the eyes set with ruby red glass, 1919 -h. 9,5 cm, 175 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 125

 871 Silver tobacco box with rubbed surface, maker’s mark: Hendrik Kuijlenburg, Dutch, Schoonhoven, 1823, - 12 x 7 cm, 150 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 80

872

875

 872 Bird shaped silver salt caster, the eyes set with ruby’s, circa 1900 -h. 6,8 cm, ca. 45 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 125
 873 Silver tobacco box decorated with two engraved horses, maker’s mark: K. van der Meulen, Joure, 1969 -165 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 874 Silver tea spoon case/tobacco case with swing handle and four ball feet, maker’s mark: Christiaan Bruinings, 1851 -handle and feet 
added in the 20th century, engraved inscription ‘T.P. Miedema, 1852’ 40

 875 Pair of weighted silver candlesticks -h. 16,8 cm, gross weight ca. 490 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100
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 876
Pierced silver bread basket with beaded border, maker’s mark: Daniël Aubert, Den Haag, last quarter 20th century -8 x 27,5 x 22,8 
cm, 420 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150

 877
Pierced silver bread basket with foliate motifs and beaded border, maker’s mark: Daniël Aubert, Den Haag, last quarter 20th century 
-303 grams, 6,7 x 25,2 x 18,4 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 150

 878 Pierced silver bon bon dish with two bow handles on four claw feet, maker’s mark: A. Landmeter, Schoonhoven, 1919-1925 -6,4 x 7 
x 8,9 cm, 117 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 879 Silver inkwell, 1923 -5 x 9,5 x 9,5 cm, 107 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 20

 880 Silver tea spoon/tobacco box with engraved foliate motifs and handle on four claw feet, maker’s mark: K. van der Meulen, Joure, 
1978 -ca. 180 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

881

882

 881
Silver biscuit box with profiled borders, maker’s mark: Daniël Aubert, Den Haag, last quarter 20th century -8,3 x 14 x 10 cm, 467 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150

 882
Silver ewer with foliate and stiff leave borders, the scroll shaped handle decorated with the head of a woman, empire style, maker’s 
mark: Daniël Aubert, Den Haag, last quarter 20th century -h. 22 cm, 486 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150

 883 Ribbed silver cigar case with engraved motifs, maker’s mark: Wed. Jan Piers Fennema, Bolsward, 1848-1855 -118 grams, 2e gehalte, 
II- 40

 884 Silver tobacco/tea spoon box with engraved horse decoration and four claw feet, mid 19th century -feet added in the 20th century, one 
foot broken, signs of wear, engraved inscription ‘J. Tump’, 162 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 885 Silver mounted cut crystal decanter with engraved foliate motifs, Germany, last quarter 19th century -pin stopper missing, 3e gehalte, 
III- 50

886 890

 886 Dutch silver bag frame with engraved decoration, illegibly marked, circa 1800 -170 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60
 887 Dutch weighted silver column candlestick, 1991 -h. 12,5 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 888 Silver peppermint box with engraved foliate motifs, 1882 -signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 889 Silver teaspoon vase with beaded borders, maker’s mark: J.A.A. Gerritsen, Amsterdam/Zeist, 1911 -h. 7,2 cm, 95 grams, 2e gehalte, 
II- 35

 890
Pierced silver coaster with beaded border, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1920 -h. 3,5, diam. 11,5, 124 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 891 Silver beaker with reeded borders, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, Voorschoten, 1925 -engraved inscription ‘Christiana 
Rolina’, 81 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 892 Pierced silver bon bon dish with reeded border, 1919 -4,5 x 14,8 x 7,9 cm, 83 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 893 Silver tea spoon box with engraved foliate decoration and swing handle on four claw feet, maker’s mark: Daniël Aubert, Den Haag 
-3,6 x 12,8 x 8 cm, 217 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 65
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 894
Rectangular silver tea spoon box with engraved decoration and swing handle on four claw feet, maker’s mark: van Kempen en Begeer 
-3,5 x 13,2 x 8,7 cm, ca. 220 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 70

 895 Pierced silver bon bon basket with two foliate handles, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1965 -6,5 x 16 x 10,5 cm, 79 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 896 Silver miniature: Donald Duck -h. 5,5 cm, 35 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 897 Rectangular silver tea spoon box with old Dutch decoration and swing handle on four claw feet, maker’s mark: Gebr. Seton, Schoon-
hoven, circa 1930 -5 x 15,5 x 7 cm, 213 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 898 Pierced silver boat shaped bon bon basket, with beaded border, maker’s mark: Schriek & Looren de Jong, Schoonhoven, 1947 -6,6 x 
7,8 x 11,2 cm, 105 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 899 Silver crumb scoop with engraved foliate motifs and handle with beaded border -maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, 
Voorschoten, 1888 -2e gehalte, II- 30

 900 Silver cork screw/desk seal with foliate motifs and putto finial, maker’s mark: Koninklijke Begeer, 1999 -2e gehalte, II- 50
 901 Silver cork screw/desk seal with foliate motifs and horse finial, maker’s mark: Koninklijke Begeer, 1998 -2e gehalte, II- 50

902

904

 902
Pierced Louis Quinze style silver bon bon basket with two handles, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, Voorschoten, 1934 -7 x 
8,2 x 10,5 cm, 117 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 903 Weighted three light silver candle stick, 1948 -h. 16 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 904 Silver purse frame with foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Clemens Hellegers, Schoonhoven, 1820 -53 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

905

 905
Round silver tray with palissander handles, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1947 -gross weight 1053 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 550
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 906 Round silver biscuit box with reeded borders, 1819 -h. 6,8, diam. 12 cm, signs of wear, 320 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 180
 907 Ribbed silver bowl with curved border, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1917 -383 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 200
 908 Silver scent box with decorated borders, 1855 -21 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 909 Silver belt hook, decorated with a woman, Amsterdam, 1798 -44 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 910 Silver mounted glass (‘draadglas’) sugar basin with swing handle and beaded borders, and weighted vase -h. vase 16 cm, 2e gehalte, 
II- 30

911
920

 911
Two pierced silver salt cellars with blue glass liners, Louis XVI style, maker’s mark: Gebrs. Seton, Schoonhoven, 1929 -h 4,5 cm, 2e 
gehalte, II, added: pair of silver salt spoons decorated with ribbons- 50

 912 Pierced silver cruet set with blue liners, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen en Zn., Voorschoten, 19th/20th century -h 13,5 cm, 103,95 
grams (without liners), 2e gehalte, II- 30

 913 Silver purse frame decorated with floral motives, 1868 and silver chain with pocketwatch seal and two fob seals -69,2 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 20

 914 Two Dutch silver 10 guilder commemorative coin spoons (1945-1970), -88 grams- 45

 915 Two silver spoons, Dutch royal jubileum 1898-1923, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1923, -77 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 45

 916 Gros-point bag with pierced silver frame, decorated with foliate motifs and putti heads, circa 1900, and beaded purse with pierced 
double silver frame with flower motifs, 1874 -2e gehalte II- 50

 917 Silver beaker with beaded border, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1904 and silver picture frame, maker’s 
mark: Zaanlandsche Zilversmederij, Haarlem/Amsterdam, circa 1930 -signs of wear, inscription ‘Emmy’, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 918 Octagonal silver needle case, sheath and tea sifter with twisted bone handle, all with engraved foliate motifs, 19th century -signs of 
wear, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 919 Silver ashtray with old Dutch motifs -inscription 1 April - 10 October 1936, and pierced marmelade bottle holder with foliate motifs 
-219 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 920
Silver scent box with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: P. Cabboes, Leeuwarden, 1856-1859, and pair of steel scissors with 
silver handles, mid 19th century  -2e gehalte, II- 40

 921 Two pierced silver oval dishes, one with maker’s mark: A. Pressburg, Haarlem, 1947 -135 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 922 Silver oval spectacle case with engraved floral decoration, maker’s mark: Jan Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1877 and silver tobacco case, 
1849 -lid spectacle case doesn’t close properly, 203 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 923 Pair of silver mounted cut crystal bowls with cherry decoration on round base and cut crystal dish on silver base, second half 19th 
century -one base not original, various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 15

924
 924 Pair of small silver boxes, maker’s mark: Aubert/Lancelle, Den Haag/Voorburg, 2003 -5,3 x 8 x 8 cm, 330 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100
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 925 Silver beaker with beaded border on three foliate supports, maker’s mark: Cornelis van Baaren, Schoonhoven, 1890, and coal shuttle 
sugar basin, maker’s mark: Julien Lambert, Amsterdam, 1855 -128 grams, various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 926
Pair of pierced silver baskets decorated with lion heads holding a ring, maker’s mark: Fa. Kennis & van der Ree, Voorschoten/Scho-
ten, 1919, 1920 -6,5 x 13,5 x 10,3 cm, 188 grams, 2e gehalte, II 150

 927 Two silver peppermint boxes, filigree and engraved decoration, maker’s mark: Jacobus van Dam, Dutch, Schoonhoven, 1855, - 5 x 5 
cm, 59 grams- 50

 928
Two silver traditional custom breeches buckles (broekstukken), decorated with the Dutch coat of arms, 1890 -l. 19 cm, 127 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 80

 929 Two Dutch silver mounted porcelain matchstick holders decorated with a hunter in a mountain landscape, second half 19th century 
-largest h. ca. 11,5 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 930 Silver mounted cobalt blue glass dish with festoons, Louis Seize style, circa 1920 -one part missing-, and silver mounted cobalt blue 
glass salt cellar, Louis Quinze-style, circa 1930 -2e gehalte, II- 50

 931 Silver picture frame and three serving spoons, two with old Dutch motifs, added: dip pen, - 26,5 x 21 cm, 345 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 90
 932 Dutch silver crochet hook with carnelian handle, and silver dip pen holder with mother of pearl handle, Birmingham, 1913 20
 933 Small silver beaker with beaded border and and sauce ladle with reeded border, maker’s mark: Hoeker & Zoon - 155 grams - 50
 934 Silver scent box with foliate motifs, 1853, napkin ring, stopper, etc. 40

935
937

 935 Dutch silver pipe cleaner, 1830 -2e gehalte, II- 20
 936 Dutch silver ‘hazensprong’ pipe cleaner, 19th century -l. 8,8 cm, 14 grams- 20

 937
Silver pipe cleaner with wounded thread decoration and inscription ‘tot gedachtenis Van een Kind Van 3 Jaar’, first half 19th century 
-l. 9,6 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 20

938 939

 938
Silver pipe cleaner with horse man finial and moving little ball, maker’s mark: Hermanus Ament, Joure, 1833-1873 -l. 10,8 cm, 14 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 939 Dutch silver pipe cleaner with Bacchus finial and moving ball, 1814-1831 -l. 8,6 cm, 12 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 940 Silver mounted bone ‘hazensprong’ pipe cleaner, 19th century -l. 10,8 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 30

941
944

 941 Silver mounted bone pipe cleaner wit ribbed finial, illegible maker’s mark, 19th century -11,1 cm- 30
 942 Silver mounted bone pipe cleaner, 19th century -l. 9,8 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 943 Dutch silver mounted curlew beak pipe cleaner with engraved monogram ‘G.P.’ -l. 12,6 cm- 30
 944 Silver mounted bone pipe cleaner, maker’s mark: Arnoldus Schut, Amsterdam, 1794-1811 -l. 8,3 cm- 40

 945 Two silver pipe cleaners with caritas and horse man finial, maker’s mark: Aubert/Lancelle, Den Haag, second quarter 20th century -2e 
gehalte, II- 40

946

948
 946 Two silver pipe cleaners with twisted stem and pipe cleaner with bird finial, 19th century -largest l. 8,5 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 50
 947 Three silver pipe cleaners with horse, elephant and stork finial, second half 20th century -2e gehalte, II- 50
 948 Three silver pipe cleaners with squirrel, ox and Ottoman man, second half 20th century -2e gehalte, II- 50
 949 Three silver pipe cleaners with lion holding a shield, dog and snipe finial -2e gehalte, II- 50
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 950 Three silver pipe cleaners with ball, sailing boat and woman finial, 20th century 50
 951 Three silver pipe cleaners with decorated finials, 20th century -2e gehalte, II- 50

952
955

 952
Gilt silver chalice (1937) with paten (1939) and turquoise coloured enameled nodus, repoussé tekst ‘Omnia porto portantem’, maker’s 
mark: K.F. Krol, Den Haag, added: scruple spoon, in original case -h. 16 cm, inscription on the interior base ‘Van mijn ouders, broers 
en zusters, 5 juni 1939’ tiny chip enamel, 913 grams, 2e gehalte, II-

350

 953 Silver scent box with engraved motifs, maker’s mark WH33, 1868, and scent box with filigree and decorated borders, 1875 -signs of 
wear, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 954 Embroidered Bead purse with silver frame, putti and foliate motifs, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1923, added: silver 
mesh design purse with pierced foliate frame ca 1920 -2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 40

 955 Three silver mounted cut crystal scent bottles, 19th/20th century -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 60

956

961

 956
Large silver scent box with filigree and engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Cornelis Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, Den Haag, 1912, 
and ribbed scent box with pierced border, 1842 -various qualities, 60 grams, largest h. 4,8 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 957 Silver beaker with foliate motifs and inscription ‘Nikolaas Kam, Engelina Kam (Nikolaas kam marries 1872 Engelina Metzelaar), tea 
strainer and drip bowl -various qualities, 125 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 958 Two round and one square peppermint box with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Albertus Sustring, Sneek, 1872, AB 74, and 
Fa. Niekerk, Schoonhoven, 1970 -various qualities, 67 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 959 Four 19th century peppermint boxes in various shapes, 1817 and later -91 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 960 Two silver mounted crystal salt cellars, silver spoons, shot glass with silver foot and a small pot decorated with a hut, animals and 
floral motives on three ball feet -h 7,5 cm- 20

 961 Twelve Dutch silver 1 guilder coin spoons, World War II memorabilia, boxed, -196 grams- 90
 962 Twelve Dutch silver 10 cents coin spoons, World War II memorabilia, boxed, -85 grams- 45
 963 Twelve Dutch silver 25 cent coin spoons, World War II memorabilia, boxed, -80 grams- 55
 964 Ten Dutch silver coin spoons, World War II memorabilia, box, -122 grams- 55
 965 Twelve silver Dutch, ‘Royal family’ related tea spoons, 20th. century, -233 grams- 95

 966 Eleven silver tea spoons with twisted stem, six tea spoons with pierced handles, seven tea spoons with flower stems,  and twelve cake 
forks (palmet) -325 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

 967 Eleven silver napkin rings -105 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
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 968 Silver sewing set and needle case, 19th century, added: wooden case with pair of scissors and thimble 50

 969 Twelve napkin rings, different maker’s and sizes, 20th. century, 225 grams, 2e gehalte, II-- 90

 970 Two purses with silver frames, ‘Zaanlandsche Zilversmederij, Haarlem/Amsterdam’, circa 1930, added a bag with alpacca frame, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 971 Three bags with silver frames and a silver mesh purse, two bags decorated with old Dutch motifs scenery, one beaded, 20th. century,  
-gross weight: 542 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 250

 972 Silver sugar and tea caddy spoons, some with old Dutch motifs, -263 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 90

 973 Dutch silver teaspoons with various motifs, 20th. century, -gross weight 517 grams, 1e, 2e, 3e gehalte, I, II, III- 175

 974
Silver salt celler with floral motifs and cobalt blue glass liner, silver peppermint box with filigree decoration, maker’s mark: D. de 
Gilde Koppenol, Schoonhoven, 1855 and purse frame with engraved floral decoration, maker’s mark: P. Cabboes, Leeuwarden, 1837-
1859 -netto weight 137 grams, 2e gehalte, II-

50

975

977

 975
Silver tea service with beaded borders comprising tea pot, cream jug, sugar bowl with swing handle and spoon beaker, maker’s mark: 
Dickhoff en Salm, Amsterdam, 1916, added: sugar spoon with beaded border, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorscho-
ten, 1916 -831 grams, 2e gehalte, II-

400

 976
Earthenware dish, Tichelaar, Makkum, with pierced silver swing handle, maker’s mark: B. van Eldik, Zutphen, circa 1930, cut crystal 
cruet set on silver tray, Germany, circa 1930, silver stopper, tea spoon beaker with old Dutch motifs, 1932, and ‘amuse’ spoon -1e, 2e 
gehalte, I, II-

20

 977 Pierced silver mounted coaster, two column candlesticks on round base -defects, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 978 Silver tea spoons, sugar spoon and three napkin rings -various qualities, 227 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 979 Silver beaker, silver meat fork and silver birth spoon -118 grams, 2e gehalte, II, added four Djokja spoons (57 grams)- 30

 980 Four silver napkin rings, two tea strainers and tea spoon -175 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 50

 981
Silver sugar basin on three supports, maker’s mark:  George Nathan & Ridley Hayes, Chester, 1897, two pierced bon bon dishes 
with beaded border, salt cellar on four supports and cream ladle, maker’s mark: Hermannus Groenier, Noordbroek,/Appingedam/
Veendam, 1864 -161 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II-

50

 982 Cut crystal cream jug on round silver base, cut crystal dish with swing handle, cut crystal cigar vase on round silver and black wooden 
base with three ball feet, 19th/20th century, and ashtray with old Dutch motifs, 1938 -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 15
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 983
Five piece silver tea service with beaded borders comprising: tray, teapot, stove, sugar basin with swing handle and cream jug, 
maker’s mark: Daniel Aubert, Den Haag -1830 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 600

 984 Three silver mounted salt cellars and mustard pot, decorated with festoons and rams heads, Louis Seize style -2e gehalte, II- 80

 985 Pair of Dutch weighted silver candlesticks, and candlestick -largest h. 15,6 cm, various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 986 Four silver mounted crystal  perfume bottles, Dutch, 19th/20th century, -Largest H. 11 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 987 Four silver mounted crystal  perfume bottles, Dutch, 19th/20th century, -Largest H. 15,5 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 988 15 Dutch silver napkin rings, 19th/20th century, - 185 grams- 60

 989 Six Dutch silver sewing tools, 19th/20th century, - 90 grams, 2 gehalte, II- 75

 990 Twelve silver knife rests with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Jan Lodewijk Favre, Amsterdam 1887-1896 -93 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 991 Three silver picture frames, two by: Zaansche zilversmederij, Haarlem, Amsterdam, 1920-1953, - Largest: 18 x 13 cm, 175 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 50

992

998

 992
Set of four weighted silver candlesticks, empire style, maker’s mark: C. Begeer, Voorschoten/Zoetermeer/Zeist, circa 1950 -h. 19,8 
cm, 2e gehalte, II- 300

 993 Two crystal dishes and six glasses on weighted silver base -2e gehalte, II- 20

 994 Three silver pill boxes, old Dutch motifs, 20th. century, - 5 x 4 cm, 58 grams- 30

 995 Silver scent box, 1861, silver mounted cut crystal cream jug and cream spoon -2e gehalte- 30

 996 Two silver photo frames, napkin ring, pill box, knitting needle case and cut crystal mounted sugar caster, 19th/20th century -various 
qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 997 Dutch silver tea spoons, tea caddy spoons, cake forks etc., 20th. century, -410 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 125

 998
Four piece silver tea service with beaded borders, comprising teapot, stove, sugar basin with swing handle and cream jug, maker’s 
mark: Daniël Aubert, Den Haag, fourth quarter 20th century -ca. 1174 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 350

 999 Seven silver napkin rings -various qualities, 157 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50
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 1000
Four piece silver mocha service comprising tray, mocha pot, sugar basin and cream jug with engraved foliate motifs, the mocha 
pot and cream jug with black wooden scroll shaped handle, maker’s mark: Daniël Aubert, Den Haag, last quarter 20th century -712 
grams, 2e gehalte, II-

200

 1001 Pierced Dutch silver bon bon dish with beaded border, oval pill box, and two weighted silver salt shakers -1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 60

 1002
Silver purse frame, first half 19th century, sugar spoon, 1852, sugar coal shuttle, 1854, and occasional spoon, 1868 -signs of wear, 150 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1003 Silver peppermint box with stiff leaf and beaded borders, 1825, cream ladle, needle case with engraved foliate motifs, pill box, etc. 
-various qualities, 100 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 60

 1004 Silver mounted cut crystal salt shaker, maker’s mark: Hendrik Smits, Amsterdam, 1824, match box holder with old Dutch motifs, 
spout strainer, etc. -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1005 Six silver table spoons and table forks, maker’s mark: Jan van den Broek (1822-1860), Amsterdam, various years between 1848 and 
1851 - 650 grams - 250

1006

1007

 1006 Six silver dessert spoons, maker’s mark: Van Kempen en Begeer, 1979 - 216 grams - 100

 1007 Twelve tea spoons with gadrooned borders, maker’s mark: H. Helweg, Amsterdam, 1870 75

 1008 34 silver tea/coffee spoons including a serie of eleven and incomplete sets, 19th and 20th century -220 grams - 75

 1009 Eleven silver dessert forks and a spoon, Maker’s mark: Zaanlandse Zilversmederij, Haarlem/Amsterdam - 160 grams, 2e gehalte, II - 50

 1010 Three silver beakers and three silver vases, Dutch and German, first quarter 20th century - 200 grams, 2e, 3e gehalte, II, III - 75

 1011 Silver mounted corks, flatware, etc., 19th and 20th century - 300 , 2e gehalte, II - 125

 1012 Set of twelve art deco coffee spoons in original case, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, 30

 1013 Six silver tea spoons, six  silver spoons, silver mounted blue glass salt cellar and silver cake server, 1910 40
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 1014 Engraved silver dust pan, silver sugar sifter spoon and bible with silver clasp -2e gehalte, II- 80

 1015 Three silver awls, olive pickle and awl with silver finial, 19th/20th century -2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 50

 1016 Silver ash tray with old Dutch motifs, tea strainers, salt shaker, etc. -various qualities, 202 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

1017

1021

 1017 Collection of circa 26 silver buttons, archeological finds, 17th/19th century, added: two silver rings 150
 1018 Dutch silver tea spoons, Georgian coffee spoon, German cream spoon -’Rosenmuster’, etc. -180 grams, 1e, 2e, 3e gehalte, I, II, III- 50

France (First standard of finesse in France before 1973 950/1000, after 1973 925/1000)

 1019 Pierced silver purse frame with foliate and putti motifs, silver tinder box and silver scent bottle, France, circa 1900, -167 grams, 3e 
gehalte, III- 70

 1020 Silver mounted cut crystal jug, France, circa 1900 -h. 7,7 cm, defects, 3e gehalte, III- 20

 1021
Silver mounted cut crystal ink well on round base decorated with garlands, maker’s mark: probably Samuel Roberts & Co., Sheffield, 
1834 -h. ca. 5,5 cm, diam. 5,7 cm- 80

1022

 1022
Silver ink stand with foliate decoration and two silver mounted crystal wells on four claw feet, the handle decorated with a kneeled 
woman, 1819-1838, added: a silver dip pen holder with foliate motifs -16 x 17 x 7 cm1e gehalte, I- 150
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 1023 Silver meat carving set with silver handles, silver cake knife with silver handle and silver cake slice, France, circa 1900 -signs of 
wear, 1e gehalte, I- 10

Great Britain

 1024 Pierced silver basket with handle on round base, maker’s mark: Walker & Hall, Sheffield, 1930 -H. ca. 13,5 cm, 90 grams, 1e gehalte, 
I- 30

 1025
Silver stove with four curved feet, maker’s mark: Atkin Brothers, London, 1913 -8,5 x 14,5 x 13,5 cm, gross weight: 498 grams, 1e 
gehalte, I- 150

 1026
Twelve sided silver bowl with foliate decoration and two handles on octagonal base, maker’s mark: Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co 
Ltd, London, 1911 -450 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 150

 1027 Silver cigarette case with chain, Birmingham, 1857, together with silver ‘Zeeuwse knoop’ brooch -71 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 1028 Silver lidded box with engraved line decoration on three supports, maker’s mark: E. S. Barnsley & Co, Birmingham, 1913 -h. 5,5, 
diam. 10 cm, signs of wear, ca. 120 grams- 40

 1029 Pair of weighted silver candlesticks on stepped square base, maker’s mark: Cornelius Desormeaux & Frank Sheperd, Birmingham, 
1918, -H. 19 cm, gross weight; 450 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100

 1030 Silver sugar caster with two handles, London, 1910 -h. 11 cm, 61 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 30

1031 1032

1033

 1031 Pair of weighted silver candlesticks, Georgian style, Sheffield, 1917 -h. 23,8 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 250

 1032
Pair of weighted silver Corinthian column candlesticks decorated with festoons and beaded borders, maker’s mark: James Dixons & 
Sons, Sheffield, 1902 -h. 21,5 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 250

 1033 Silver fish slice decorated with a fish, London, 1860 -l. 29,7 cm, 150 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40

1034

 1034 Pierced silver mounted mahogany coaster decorated with garlands, maker’s mark: Thomas Dicks, London, 1816 50

 1035 Silver blotter with engraved motifs, Birmingham, 1911 20
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 1036 British pierced silver bon bon basket with foliate motifs and swing handle on oval base, first half 20th century -without handles -6,2 x 
14,2 x 10 cm, 100 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 30

1037

1041

 1037
Silver mounted cut crystal brandy bowl with two handles, maker’s mark:  Arthur & John Zimmerman, Birmingham, 1876 -4,9 x 7,8 x 
10 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 1038 Rectangular silver mounted cut crystal inkwell, maker’s mark: Arthur Willmore Pennington, Birmingham, 1899 -4 x 10,5 x 7,5 cm- 30

 1039 Silver mounted wooden cigarette box, maker’s mark: Charles & Richard Comyns, London, 1917 -5 x 11,3 x 9 cm, gross weight 236 
grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 1040 Silver toast/letter rack, maker’s mark: Brook & Son, Sheffield, 1919 -7,7 x 7,5 x 5,9 cm, 57 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 25

 1041 Silver mounted oak perpetual annual shield football trophy, maker’s mark: W.A., Sheffield, 1955 - 31 x 26 cm - 50

1042 1045

 1042 Weighted silver epergne with four flower holders, Birmingham, 1921 -h. 18,2 cm, signs of wear, 1e gehalte, I- 50

 1043 Pair of weighted British silver candle sticks with beaded and stiff leave borders, first quarter 20th century -h. 8 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 20

 1044 Pair of weighted silver candle sticks with reeded borders, maker’s mark: Reign Beau Ltd, 1992 -h. 14,5 cm, signs of wear, 1e gehalte, 
I- 20

 1045 Silver candle extuinguiser, London, 1773 -106 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100

1046

 1046
Victorian silver meat dome handle with fruit motifs, maker’s mark: William Ker Reid, London, 1829-1851 -gross weight 258 grams, 
1e gehalte, I- 60
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 1047 Georgian silver cream jug and sugar bowl, maker’s mark: Harrison Brothers & Howson (Henry Harrison) -193 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 50

 1048 Silver mounted cut crystal scent bottle and two silver mounted cut crystal powder dresser boxes -h 13 cm, 1e en 2e gehalte, I, II- 20

 1049
Three piece silver tea service with crafted gadrooned border on ball feet, maker’s mark: Wilson & Gill, London, 1915 -14 x 27,5 x 12 
cm, gross weight 880 grams- 250

 1050 Silver mounted cobalt blue condiment set, comprising: salt cellar, pepper shaker and mustard pot, maker’s mark: Edward John & 
Noble Haseler, Chester, 1916 -1e gehalte, I- 20

 1051 Four silver mounted glass bottles, Birminham, 19th/20th century, maker’s marks: two by C. May & Sons, M. Bros and W.A. Ellwick, 
- H. largest 10,5 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 60

 1052 Four silver mounted glass bottles , one pair by T & F Perry, Moritz Wolfsky, -largest H. 9 cm- 20

 1053 Three silver vesta cases, England, Birmingham, 19th/20th century, - 53 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 30

1054
1059

 1054
Pierced silver Georgian boat shaped inkwell with beaded borders and cut crystal ink- and sand bottle on four supports, London, 1821 
-6 x 19,5 x 8 cm, signs of wear, 1e gehalte, I- 100

 1055 Silver mirror and brush with engraved monogram TH/HT, maker’s mark: Henry Matthews, Birmingham, 1920 -signs of wear, 1e 
gehalte, I- 30

 1056 Three British silver photoframes -largest size photo 10,5 x 4,2 cm, various qualities, 1e gehalte, I- 60

Italy

 1057 Repoussé silver betel box modelled as a pumpkin, Cambodia -h. 9 cm, 125 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 40

 1058 Four silver miniatures: sewing machine, coffee grinder, milk jug and serving spoon -44 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

Miscellaneous

 1059 Jugendstil silver dish with crystal liner, Germany, circa 1900 -15 x 42 x 19,5 cm, 519,95 grams, 3e gehalte, III 150

1060

1061

 1060 Silver purse frame decorated with figures, probably Germany, circa 1800 -87,5 grams- 30

 1061
Pierced BWZG (12 löthige) silver bread basket, with engraved and relief grape and leave decoration on four supports, Germany, circa 
1870 -410,9 grams- 100
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 1062 Silver basket with swing handle and foliate motifs on four ball feet, fourth quarter 20th century -131 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 1063
Silver tray with decorated border, Wilhelm Theodor Binder, Schwäbisch Gmünd, third quarter 20th century -50 x 40 cm, 740 grams, 
2e gehalte, II- 250

 1064
Silver sugar caster with decorated borders, first half 20th century, maker’s mark: Emile Puiforcat, Paris, first half 20th century -h. 16 
cm, 177 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 50

 1065 Silver cigarette box depicting the island Curaçao -3 x 21 x 10,3 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 80
 1066 Pierced silver mounted Zippo cigarette lighter with foliate motifs, Plafina, Mexico, third quarter 20th century 20
 1067 Two silver handles depicting a god and a goddess, Far East, mid 20th century -h. 6,4 cm- 20

1068 1069

1070

 1068
Silver milk jug with scroll shaped handle, designed for Spritzer & Fuhrmann, Denmark, first half 20th century -h. 18,5 cm, 462 
grams, 1e gehalte, I- 150

 1069
Silver kiddush cup decorated with chased grapevines, Germany, 19th. century, -H. 11,5 cm, Löthige, 61,2 grams, gehalte 812,5, signs 
of wear- 50

 1070 Silver sweet meat dish, Germany, early 20th century -207 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 50
 1071 Belgian silver bowl on three supports,  -d 12,5 cm, weight 66 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 5
 1072 Boat shaped pierced silver bon bon basket with beaded border, mid 20th century -6,3 x 5,5 x 9 cm, 83 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1073 Pierced silver basket with swing handle ‘kluwenmandje’, maker’s mark: Remmers, Amsterdam, 1831 -handle broken, 44 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 20

 1074 Weighted silver baluster shaped salt and pepper shakers, maker’s mark: Empire Silver Company -h 12 cm, gross weight 290 grams- 30

1075

 1075 Silver tray with beaded border and two handles, maker’s mark H & A -49,2 x 29,1 cm, 1220 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 400
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 1076 Chinese silver scent bottle set with turquoise and coral, with birds of paradise relief decoration -signs of wear- 40

 1077 Silver cocktail shaker, Germany, mid 20th century -signs of wear, ca. 450 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150

 1078 Gilt silver mounted carnelian fob seal, decorated with freemasonry symbols, 19th century -H. 3 cm- 50

 1079
Pair of weighted silver candlesticks in Louis XVI style, marker’s mark: C.D. Peacock Design Exclusive, numbered 1641, 10 IN -h. 
26,5 cm, gross weight 1275 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100

1080

1086
 1080 Rectangular silver tray with decorated border, mid 20th century -35,3 x 20,1 cm, 550 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 150
 1081 Silver bowl with flower finial -H. 4, Diam., without finial 9 cm, 71 grams, 2e (900) gehalte, II- 20
 1082 German silver lamp foot with relief foliate decoration -H. 22,5 cm, defects, 3e gehalte, III- 20

 1083 Partially blue enameled tinder box with guilloché decoration, mid 20th century -7,8 x 3,7 x 2,6 cm, signs of wear, 65 grams, 1e 
gehalte, I- 20

 1084 Silver bon bon basket with foliate decoration, Germany, circa 1920 -4 x 16 x 10 cm, 63 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 20

 1085 Silver mounted cobalt blue glas basket with swing handle and flower festoons, maker’s mark: Pedro Duran Morales (1860-1938), 
Madrid, -H. 7,2, D. 14,5 cm, gross weight 510 grams, 2 gehalte, II, defects- 20

 1086
Silver biscuit box with rose decoration and rose finial, Italy, second half 20th century -h. 12,5, diam. 14,5 cm, 345 grams, 1e gehalte, 
I- 120

1087

 1087
Pierced silver dish decorated with foliate motifs, Adam, Eve and putti in a landscape, Germany, first quarter 20th century -23 x 15 cm, 
151 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 50
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 1088 Lobbed oval silver dish, Austria, circa 1900 -410 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 120

 1089 Silver tobacco box with engraved foliate motifs, Austria, circa 1870 -2,3 x 9 x 6,7 cm, signs of wear, 84 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 20

1090

1091
1093

1094

 1090
Silver snuffbox decorated with ‘Der Blücherplatz zu Breslau’ and ‘Der Packhof zu Breslau’, circa 1830 -1,4 x 8,2 x 5,2 cm, signs of 
wear, 103 grams- 120

 1091
Oval silver snuffbox decorated with the portrait of an 18th century man, foliate motifs and a landscape, probably Nürnberg, circa 1900 
-66 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 40

 1092 Lidded silver sugar box with foliate handles and finial on three pierced foliate supports, probably Italy, second half 20th century -h. 
10,5 cm, 140 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 40

 1093
Round silver lidded box decorated with putti and foliate motifs, Germany, first quarter 20th century -h. 2,2 , diam. 7,7 cm, 95 grams, 
3e gehalte, III- 50

 1094 Silver mounted cut crystal jug with engraved coat of arms on the lid, Germany, circa 1900 -h. 13 cm, 3e gehalte, III- 40

1095 1096

 1095 Niëllo silver beaker with engraved foliate motifs, Russia, 1849 -h. 5,9 cm, signs of wear, 52 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1096 Russian silver beaker with engraved foliate motifs and spoon, 20th century -signs of wear, 78 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1097 Footed silver bowl with decorated rims, maker’s mark: Adolf Mogler, Germany, Heilbron, 1920-30, -H. 11,5 cm, 375 grams, 3e 
gehalte, III, 830/1000- 250

 1098 Large torah  pointer, four decorated bands and ball finial, -H. 37 cm, 66 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 80
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 1099 Pair of weighted silver candlesticks, Birmingham, 1991 -h. 11 cm, gross weight ca. 300 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 60

 1100 Silver column candlestick, Georg Jensen & Wendelas, circa 1950 -h. 25,2 cm, ca. 370 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 120

 1101 Round silver dish with foliate decoration -h. 2,9, diam. 15,4 cm, ca. 110 grams- 40

 1102 Bottle opener with silver handle, acorn, Georg Jensen, mid 20th century -gross weight 56 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 1103 Baluster shaped silver sugar caster, retailed by Cartier, New York -h. 18 cm, 198 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 150

 1104 Ribbed silver teapot with scroll shaped black wooden handle -gross weight 476 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 125

 1105 Silver ashtray with old Dutch motifs, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1939 and silver mounted brush 40

 1106 Large weighted silver candlestick on round base, maker’s mark: Daniël Aubert, Den Haag -h. 30 cm, 645 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

1107 1108

1109

 1107
Silver mounted cigarette box depicting a god, surrounded by foliate motifs, Siam, mid 20th century -3,7 x 21,5 x 10,2 cm, signs of 
wear, gross weight 469 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 120

 1108 Oval silver dish with reeded border, maker’s mark: Michelsen, Copenhagen, 1914 -4 x 36 x 23 cm, 736 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 200

 1109
P. Martin von Cochem, Der verbesserte grosse Baum Garten, Mainz und Frankfurt, bey den Häffnerischen Erben, 1757, leather bound 
with silver clasps, 1786 -4,3 x 18,2 x 11,3 cm- 100
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 1110 Weighted silver three light candlestick, Germany, third quarter 20th century -h. 18,5 cm, signs of wear, gross weight 383 grams- 80

 1111 Silver leave shaped money (?) clip, Tiffany & Co., mid 20th century -l. 6,7 cm, inscription ‘LBL’, 11 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 30

1112 1113 1122

 1112
Pierced oval silver basket with engraved grape motifs and swing handle, Austria, first quarter 20th century -without handle 8 x 19 x 
13,5 cm, 245 grams, 3e gehalte, III 100

 1113
Silver mounted crystal decanter with etched foliate motifs, the silver decorated with pastoral scenes, stopper with putto finial, Ger-
many, circa 1900-h. 20 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1114 Weighted silver two light candlestick and pair of weighted silver candlesticks with beaded borders -largest h. 11 cm, various qualities, 
1e gehalte, I- 50

 1115 American weighted silver dish on round base, second half 20th century -h. 16 cm, gross weight 249 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 80

 1116 American silver basket with swing handle and foliate border, second half 20th century -diam. 12,5 cm, 80 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 1117 Pair of silver candlesticks wit delphin stem and gadrooned border, second half 20th century -h. 12,6 cm, 214 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 1118 Hammered oval silver bread basket, Germany, mid 20th century -6,8 x 36,8 x 24 cm, 517 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 150

 1119 Pair of miniature silver slippers with foliate motifs -l. 13,5 cm, 162 grams- 50

 1120 Oval silver dish with handle and blossom gold decoration, after Georg Jensen, maker’s mark: Robbe & Berking, Flensburg -h. ca. 22 
cm x 29,5 x 17,6 cm, 778 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 350

 1121 Boat shaped silver bon bon basket decorated with putti and foliate motifs, Germany, first quarter 20th century -5,8 x 19,5 x 10,3 cm, 
125 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 50

 1122 German repoussé silver beaker on three ball feet with foliate motifs, 18th/19th century -h. 10,5 cm, 198 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 100
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 1123
Octagonal silver mounted wooden box with engraved arabesque motifs, Egypt, mid 20th century -5,5 x 10,3 x 10,3 cm,2e gehalte 
(900/1000)- 50

 1124 Silver sugar box with engraved decoration on four ball feet, Russia, 1887 -9 x 15,3 x 9,5 cm, 482 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 300

1125

1128

 1125 Silver tray, sugar basin and cream jug, Wilkens & Söhne, Bremen - 250 grams - 75

 1126 Three silver pencil holders in tortoise box, first half 20th. century -11 x 8 cm, 2e gehalte, II, defects- 20

 1127 Silver mounted cut crystal bowl, maker’s mark: Wilhelm Theodor Binder, Schwäbisch Gemünd, second half 20th century -h. 8,5, 
diam. 14,7 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 20

 1128
Round silver tray with curved reeded border, maker’s mark: Wilkens & Söhne, Bremen, second half 20th century -diam. 21 cm, 212 
grams, 2e, 830/1000 gehalte, II- 80

 1129 Silver powder box with engraved foliate motifs, mid 20th century -3e gehalte, III- 30

1130

1131

 1130 Round silver bowl, maker’s mark: Wilkens & Söhne, Bremen, mid 20th century, adress: F. de Leeuw -262 grams, 3e (830/1000), III- 150

 1131 Silver figurine: primeval man with a club dragging a woman by the hair, signed Yeso -h. 6,3, l. 7 cm, 60 grams- 40

 1132 Silver jug with inscription -A.J.J. Van de Pol in ricordo del 25mo, Milano Meppel 25-9-75 -h. 10,5 cm, 85 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 50
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 1133 Silver torah pointer (yad), decorated with filigree, last quarter 20th century -l. 23,5 cm, 48 grams- 50

 1134 Persian silver cigarette case with engraved foliate motifs, mid 20th century -152 grams- 40

 1135 Pierced silver pepper shaker with blue liner, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen en Zonen, Voorschoten, pierced silver salt cellar with 
blue liner, decorated with guirlandes and a silver stamp box with floral motives -h 7 cm, 79,2 grams (without liners), 2e gehalte, II- 25

 1136 Silver scent bottle and two miniatures: rocking horse and windmill 20

 1137 Silver ash trays, beaker, etc. -171 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 50

 1138 Silver minatures and pair of salt spoons -various qualities- 30

1139

1140

 1139 Two faux ivory teethers with silver bells and rattles -signs of wear, 2e, 3e gehalte, I, II- 40

 1140
Silver mounted crystal ice bucket with etched foliate decoration ‘The Golden Tankard Curaçao’ and cut crystal dish on round silver 
base -1e/2e gehalte, I, II- 20

1141
1146

 1141
Silver mustard pots with festoons, foliate motifs and cobalt blue glass liners, Louis Seize style, 1902, and mustard pot, maker’s mark: 
J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, first quarter 20th century -largest h. 9,5 cm- 50

 1142 Silver mesh design evening bag with inner lining, frame enameled in blue with with floral decoration, together with a smaller silver 
mesh design purse -gross weight 122 grams, 1e, 3e gehalte, I, III- 30

 1143 Silver plated serving fish knife and fork with silver handles in case, last quarter 19th century 5
 1144 Two silver mesh design purses, first quarter 20th century -ca. 100 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 30
 1145 Three silver mounted cut crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 20

 1146
Five piece silver tea service comprising teapot, cream jug, sugar bowl, spoon beaker and tray, maker’s mark: M.H. Wilkens & Söhne 
Bremen, with rosewood grips and finials, all with horizontal ribs, interbellum -2700 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 1500
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 1147
Dutch silver mesh design purse decorated with two lions, maker’s mark: Clemens Cornelis Hellegers, Schoonhoven, 1819, and Ger-
man mesh design purse, first quarter 20th century 50

 1148
Silver pyx, maker’s mark: A.G.T. & S., Sheffield, 1909 -Diam. 4 cm, 25 grams, 1e gehalte, I- and silver host (eucharist) box with 
engraved Greek cross -Diam. 4,2, 37 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 15

 1149 Silver matchbox holder, mesh design purse, salt cellar, etc. -180 grams, 1e, 2e, 3e gehalte, I, II, III- 50
 1150 Small Austrian silver tray and sauce ladle,  -tray 22 x 13,2 cm, signs of wear, 184 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 50
 1151 Austrian silver sugar basin with two handles, and two beakers -signs of wear, 295 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 90

1152

1153

 1152 Niëllo silver beaker depicting towns, Russia, 1859 and small niëllo silver wodka beaker,  -largest h 7 cm, 90 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1153 Three silver shields depicting the virgin Mary, Poland, mid 20th century -largest size 11 x 8,5 cm, 105 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 60

 1154 Two silver cigarette cases, Hungary, mid 20th century -171 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 50

 1155 French silver cream jug with foliate motifs, circa 1900, and round ribbed dish on three supports -largest h. 6,2 cm, 177 grams, 1e, 3e 
gehalte, I, III- 50

1156

1160

 1156
Silver mounted cut crystal mustard pot with Minerva head, reeded borders and stiff leaf decoration, Southern Netherlands, 1814-1831, 
and two silver mounted cut crystal salt and pepper cellars with reeded border on four ball feet, Southern Netherlands, 1815-1832, 
added; a mustard spoon -largest h. 12,2 cm, 2e gehalte, II-

125

 1157 Pair of weighted silver salt and pepper shakers with gadrooned borders, Empire, and pair of silver salt/pepper shakers on three sup-
ports -largest h. 12,7 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 1158 Four silver salt and pepper shakers on three supports, Rogers Lunt & Bowlen, second half 20th century -h. 8,2 cm, 128 grams, 1e 
gehalte, I- 60

 1159 Round silver photo frame with stiff leaf border and frame with foliate border -diam. photo ca. 7,8 cm, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 30
 1160 Three small repoussé silver betel boxes modelled as elephants, Cambodia -largest h. 7 cm, 92 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 50

1161

 1161 Five small repoussé silver betel boxes modelled as birds, Cambodia -largest h. 4,5 cm, 77 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 80
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 1162 Two small repoussé silver betel boxes modelled as rabbits, Cambodia -largest h. 7,5 cm, 84 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 40

 1163
Six small repoussé silver betel boxes modelled as animals, rabbit, pigs and turtles, Cambodia -largest h. 3 cm, 96 grams, 2e gehalte 
(900/1000), I- 80

 1164 Three repoussé silver betel boxes modelled as birds, Cambodia -largest h. 6,7 cm, 165 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 80
 1165 Repoussé silver betel box modelled as two birds, Cambodia -h. 6,9 cm, 111 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 50
 1166 Repoussé silver betel box modelled as a turtle, Cambodia -h. 6,4 cm, 84 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 40
 1167 Repoussé silver betel box modelled as a pumpkin, Cambodia -h. 7,5 cm, 136 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 40

1168

1172

 1168 Three small repoussé silver betel boxes modelled as pumpkins, Cambodia -largest h. 3 cm, 46 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 40

 1169 Two repoussé silver betel boxes modelled as a roaster and two birds, Cambodia -largest h. 6,5 cm, 71 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 40

 1170 Repoussé silver betel box modelled as a pumpkin, Cambodia -h. 6,5 cm, 125 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 40

 1171 Small repoussé silver betel box modelled as a pumpkin, Cambodia -h. 5,3 cm, 55 grams, 2e gehalte (900/1000), I- 25

 1172 Pair of silver beakers on round base with cable decoration -h. 13,2 cm, 184 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 80

1173 1177

 1173 Five silver miniature animals: four dogs and turtle -largest h. 8 cm, 155 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100
 1174 Collection of silver pendants, brooches and earrings, together with a silver wallet 25

 1175 Ribbed silver peppermint box, 1820, ball point and silver mounted cut crystal scent bottle with portrait of the inauguration of Queen 
Wilhelmina, 1898 40

 1176 Silver napkin holder and silver Maggi bottle holder with old Dutch motifs, circa 1930 -137 grams, 2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 40

 1177
Silver purse frame with foliate and fruit motifs, ca. 1800, and purse frame with engraved foliate motifs, 1869 -56 grams, 2e gehalte, 
II- 50

 1178 Three silver salt shakers -largest h. 9,6 cm, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 40
 1179 Dutch silver tea strainer with engraved motifs and bone handle, circa 1850, pill box, pendants, etc. 50
 1180 Small silver mounted mirror, picture frame, pill box, etc. 60

 1181 Beaded purse with two silver frames and engraved motifs, mesh design purse and mesh design bag with foliate motifs -2e, 3e gehalte, 
I, II- 60
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 1182
Five light silver candlestick, maker’s mark: Wilhelm Theodor Binder, Schwäbish Gmünd, third quarter 20th century -H. 28 cm, gross 
weight 470 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150

 1183 Silver cigarette case, Djokja tea strainer, etc. -151 grams- 60

 1184 Eight silver coasters with decorated border -260 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 80

 1185 Pair of silver cheese holders, six sword shaped pins and silver mounted ashtray 40

 1186 Djokja powder compact, niëllo silver powder compact, Siam, mid 20th century and beaded purse with silver frame, maker’s mark: S. 
F. Reitsma, Heerenveen, 1884 50

 1187 Two silver coin dishes, small bon bon dish and match box case holder, etc. -ca. 125 grams- 40

 1188 Silver napkin rings, tea spoons, silver mounted stoppers, etc. 30

1189

1190

 1189 Silver chrismatorium, Germany, circa 1920, scent box, spice spoon, and four miniatures 80

 1190 Three silver mounted cut crystal sugar casters, 20th century -Largest H. 12,2 cm, 1e en 3e gehalte, I, III- 5

 1191 Crystal vase on silver base, tea strainer, silver purse frame, silver mounted crystal scent bottle, pill box and three silver WWF token, 
Ursus Maritimus, Bugeranus Carunculatus and Felsi Lynx -various qualities- 20

 1192 Silver salt shaker and three weighted salt and pepper shakers -signs of wear, 1e gehalte, I- 50

1193

1194

 1193 Silver pill boxes -113 grams, various qualities, 1e, 2e, 3e gehalte, I, II, III- 40

 1194 Three silver lidded boxes, Austria, first half 20th century -158 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 80
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 1195 Eight silver wodka beakers -91 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1196 Two coin dishes, coaster, etc. -226 grams, 2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 60
 1197 Small silver cream jug and sugar basin, coin spoon, etc. -various qualities, 92 grams, 2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 30

 1198 French shell shaped snuff box, hart shaped relic holder with relics and rosary box, 19th/20th century -97 grams, 1e, 3e gehalte, I, III- 50

 1199 Nine silver thimbles and three silver buckles, 19th/20th century, -L. 8 x 6 cm, 103 grams, 1e en 2e gehalte, I, II- 30
 1200 Three silver pocket watch chains, 19th/20th century, -L. 37 cm, 133 grams- 50

1201 1205

 1201
Five light weighted silver candelabra with foliate decoration, stiff leave border and delphin stem, probably Spain or Italy, second half 
20th century -h. 29,5 cm, gross weight 1260 grams, 3e (830/1000) gehalte- 200

 1202 Ribbed silver cigarette case, lighter with old Dutch motifs and pen tray with two handles -1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 50
 1203 Silver tea spoons, butter knife, napkin rings, etc. -various qualities, 223 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 70

 1204 Silver ash tray with old Dutch decoration, dish decorated with a chamois, pierced egg shaped holder, bottle opener with silver handle, 
two small bon bon dishes and sugar spoon with twisted stem -213 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 60

 1205 Eight walking sticks with silver handles and mountings, most German, first quarter 20th century -largest 92 cm, all with damages - 100

1206

1209

 1206 Hors-d’oeuvre set with silver handles, Germany, circa 1900, and six silver tea spoons in case, Germany, circa 1820, both in case 30

 1207 Dutch silver teaspoons, mocha spoon, sugar tongs and sugar spoon, added: five enameled German tea spoons with municipal coats of 
arms, Stettin, Hannover, etc. -various qualities, 201 grams, 2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 60

 1208 Four American oval silver bon bon/almond dishes, second half 20th century -2,1 x 10,3 x 8 cm, 92 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 50

 1209 Ten silver menu holders, modelled as elephants -gross (?) weight 704 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 150

 1210 Silver pill boxes, silver mounted scent bottle, etc. 40

 1211 Dutch pierced silver dish with old Dutch motifs, ash tray with water landscape motifs and German cream spoon -101 grams, 2e. 3e 
gehalte, II, III- 45

 1212 Weighted silver vase, beaker, candle stick, British cigarette case with inscription ‘Etat-Major M.S. Straat Soenda 30-5-43, etc. -350 
grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 80
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 1213 Partially silver fish slice, dessert knife ‘puntfilet’, with silver handle, Djokja letter opener, Djokja tea spoon and silver plated Djokja 
tea spoons 30

 1214
Silver coin holders with, 10 (14 x) , 15 (6x) and 20 (9x) kopeken coins, Russia, 1896-1908, added eight 5 kopeken coins -signs of 
wear, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1215 Silver napkin rings, weighted candle sticks, wet fruit spoon, silver mounted perfume bottles, etc. -1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 60

 1216 Silver mounted swan salt cellar, cream spoon, and two salt cellars -2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 40
 1217 Two silver pill boxes and cigarette pipe holder - 50 grams- 40
 1218 Silver mounted crystal scent bottle, silver scent bottle, silver mounted cobalt blue salt shaker, cigarette lighter, etc. 80

1219

1223

 1219 Silver tongs, magnifying glass and page marker -1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 40

 1220 Four silver photo frames -various qualities, largest size photo 18 x 13,2 cm, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 40

Miniatures

 1221 Silver miniature: tennis doubles -1,5 x 1,5 x 5,5 cm, 15 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 1222 Silver miniature: base of a sailing boat -3,1 x 6,5 x 4,5 cm, 46 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 1223 Silver miniature: tray with beaded border and four ball feet, circa 1800 -22 grams- 40

1224
1225

 1224 Silver miniature: carriage drawn by six horses -l. 17 cm, 95,8 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1225 Large silver miniature: goat cart -l. 11,5 cm, 77,9 grams- 40

 1226 Silver miniature: dog cart, maker’s mark: H.A.A.J. Willems & H.M.J. Lammers, Tilburg, 1949-1969 -l. 10 cm, 75 grams, 2e gehalte, 
II- 20
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 1227 Silver miniature: display cabinet with writing compartment, Louis Quinze style -h. 12,2 cm, 204 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1228 Silver miniature: fire place with chimney -h. 9 cm, 86 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 1229 Silver miniature: six horse drawn carriage -l. 16 cm, 95 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 1230 Silver miniature: bird cage with bird -h. 6 cm, 48 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 1231 Silver miniature: two horse drawn covered wagon -l. 10 cm, 117 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1232 Silver miniature: velocipede: h. 8 cm, 63 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

1233

1234

 1233 Large silver miniature: two horse drawn chariot with two putti -l. ca. 14 cm, 113 grams- 50

 1234 Large silver miniature: deer drawn sleigh -l. 25 cm, 374 grams, 150

 1235 Large silver miniature: 24 light Dutch chandelier, 18th/19th century -h. 7, diam. 8,5 cm, 102 grams, 2e gehalte- 50

 1236 Silver miniature: soldier with canon on gun carriage -3 x 6,5 x 3 cm, 31 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 1237 Silver miniature: armoured knight on horse -h. 4,8 cm, 35 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

1238
 1238 Silver miniature: horse drawn barrel wagon -l. 9,3 cm, 86 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50
 1239 Two silver miniatures: sailing boat and ploughing man -largest h. 6,3 cm, 38 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 1240 Two silver miniatures: washer woman and clothes wringer -Largest size 3,7 x 5,5 x 3,4 cm, 62 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 1241 Two silver miniatures: rush seat chair and bench -21 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 1242 Two silver miniatures: drawbridge and spout lamp -largest l. 6,2 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 30
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 1243 Two silver mounted scent bottles, Djokja ash tray, thimbles, etc. -various qualities, 2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 40
 1244 Two silver miniatures: horse drawn sleigh and man riding a horse -largest l. 7,9 cm, 34,8 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 1245 Two silver miniatures: sailing boat, 1985, and windmill, 1982 -largest h. 11,5 cm, 143 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1246 Two silver miniatures: hippopotamus and dog cart -largest l. 7,5 cm, 79 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 30

 1247 Two silver miniatures: wall display cabinet and cabinet -largest h. 6,6 cm, 111 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1248 Two silver miniatures: lamp lighter and market vendor -largest h. 6,3 cm, 51 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

1249 1250

 1249
Two silver miniatures: horse drawn sleigh with an 18th century family, 1961, and horse drawn sleigh with a man -largest l. 13 cm, 89 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1250 Two silver miniatures: drawbridge and market vendor -largest h. 4,7 cm, 93 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1251 Three silver miniatures: ice cream seller, barrel transport and wood sawing -41 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 25

 1252 Three silver miniatures: rocking chair, spinning wheel and children’s chair 25

1253 1256

 1253 Three silver miniatures: three light candelabrum and pair of candle sticks -Largest h. 6,7 cm, 45 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 30

 1254 Three silver miniatures: double bass player, grammophone and road wagon with horse -47 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 1255 Three silver miniatures: cheese bearers, woman holding two buckets and rocking horse -55 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 1256 Three silver miniatures: ox drawn wagon, barrel carrier and wheelbarrow, -80 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1257 Three silver miniatures: dog drawn cart, child on a swing and ice cream cart, -53 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

1258

 1258 Three silver miniatures: horse drawn coach, cheese carriers and street organ , -58 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1259 Three silver miniatures: man on bicycle, camera on stand and pump, -62 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40
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 1260 Three silver miniatures: gramophone player, candleholder and shoemaker -123 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 70

 1261 Three silver miniatures: rush seat chair, tea stove and lamplighter -largest h. 4,8 cm, 42,8 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1262 Three silver miniatures: two riders, jockey and knight in armour on horse -largest size 4,8 x 6,5 x 3,3 cm, 94,4 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

1263 1264

 1263 Three silver miniatures: coach drawn by two horses, and two horse drawn buggy’s -largest l. 7 cm, 103,9 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1264 Three silver miniatures: horse drawn buggy’s -l. 6,5 cm, 91,8 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1265 Three silver miniatures: two children on a bench, ochs cart with barrel and wood transport -largest l. 10 cm, 155 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1266 Three silver miniatures: round table, chair and man pushing a cart -largest h. 6 cm, 57 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

1267
1268

 1267 Three silver miniatures: basket, iron and wheelbarrow -largest h. 4,2 cm, 2e gehalte, II, 72 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1268 Three silver miniatures: horse drawn sleigh, dog cart and rocking horse -largest l. 7 cm, 58 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1269 Four silver miniatures: rocking horse, ice cream seller, cart transporter and sleigh transport -50 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1270 Four silver miniatures: lantern lighter, man pushing a sleigh, woman near a well and milk maid -largest h. 6,5 cm, 91 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 40

1271

1275

 1271 Four silver miniatures: table and three rush seat chairs -53 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40
 1272 Four silver miniatures: rocking horse, children on a fence, etc. and salt spoon -73 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 1273 Four silver miniatures: tray, two rush seat chairs, etc. -42 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 30
 1274 Four silver miniatures: ice cream vendor, dog cart, spinning wheel, etc. -71 grams, largest h. 4,2 cm, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 50

 1275
Five silver miniatures: Dutch horse drawn sleigh and English four piece tea and coffee service -largest l. 13 cm, 1e. 2e gehalte, 103 
grams, I, II- 50

1276

 1276
Five silver miniatures: man peeping through a loo window, fishing boat, black smith, couple under an umbrella and viking boat -139 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 70

 1277 Eight silver miniatures: pram, man with two buckets, canon on gun carriage, chair, teeter-totter, gnome, men on a bench and horse cart 
-75 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60
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Djokja

 1278 Djokja bowl on three ball feet, 1930’s -h 6 cm, d 25 cm- 30

 1279 Silver miniature: Djokja ‘betjak’ -h 8,3 cm, 76 grams- 15

 1280 Pierced Djokja basket with ball feet and foliate motifs, illegible maker’s mark, circa 1930 -37 x 25 cm, 565 grams- 90

 1281 Round lidded Djokja box with lotus motifs, circa 1930 -169 grams, h. 2,3, diam. 9,9 cm- 40

 1282 Djokja cigarette box with lotus motifs -6,5 x 13,9 x 6,4 cm, 299 grams- 60

 1283 Djokja cigarette case with lotus motifs -139 grams- 30

 1284 Silver occasional spoon with sailing boat finial, 2001 -l. 19,8 cm, 67 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 1285 Djokja basket with peacock motifs and swing handle, and cut crystal butter dish with Djokja coaster -netto weight 142 grams- 40

 1286 Two Djokja dishes with lotus motifs -largest diam. 14,3 cm, 191 grams- 40

1287 1291

 1287 Pierced Djokja belt and buckle, bird and foliage motifs, each marked TPH and 800, -L. 94 cm, 313 grams, defects- 100

 1288 Djokja tea strainer and egg cup with lotus motifs, circa 1930 30

 1289 Two silver tea caddy spoons and salt spoon, 19th/20th century -30 grams, 2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 20

 1290 Three Indonesian BWZG finger bowls with foliate motifs 30

 1291 Two Djokja dishes with lotus motifs -largest size 16,5 x 12 cm, 203 grams- 40

 1292 Twelve Djokja pickles with lotus motifs and two silver mustard spoons 20

1293

1294

 1293
Twelve silver cocktail spoons with twisted stem and ball finial in case, maker’s mark: L.J. Limburg, Amsterdam, circa 1920 -166 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1294 Six Djokja finger bowls with lotus motifs -h. 4,5, diam. 11 cm, 609 grams- 120

 1295 Twelve and six satay pins with lotus motifs -largest l. 19,3 cm, 213 grams- 50
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 1296 Olive pins, tooth pick holders, cheese holders (kaasduimen), Djokja mounted cucumber spoon and fork, -169 grams- 40
 1297 Djokja cake slice, tea caddy spoon, cream spoon and marmelade spoon, with lotus motifs -183 grams- 40
 1298 Djokja marmelade bottle holder, glass dish with Djokja lid and lid for marmelade bottle -netto 202 grams- 40

 1299 Six triangle and one round Djokja coaster with lotus borders -306 grams- 60

 1300 Two sets of six pierced Djokja cake forks in box, one with a cakeserver and tea strainer, all with wajan kulit motifs, 20th. century, - 
185 grams, 3e gehalte, III, cake server broken- 50

 1301
Silver vegetable spoon, potato spoon, custard spoon, sauce ladle, meat serving spoon, butter knife and two charcuterie forks, puntfilet, 
maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, and H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, after 1929 -522 grams, 
2e gehalte, II-

150

 1302 Three cut crystal dishes with silver handles, added: Djokja silver brush with birds and foliage motifs, 19th/20th century,-L. 24 cm, 
defects 30

 1303 Five Dutch silver sugar spoons -81 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

1304

1307

Flatware, Netherlands

 1304 Silver hors-d’oeuvre set, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1907 -111 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 1305 Silver custard spoon, ‘Hollands glad’, maker’s mark: van Kempen en Begeer, 1969 -81 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 1306 Bread knife with silver pistol handle, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, Voorschoten, 1930 -signs of wear- 20

 1307 Silver soup ladle with partially reeded border, maker’s mark: A. Kalberg, Den Bosch, 1887 -135 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1308 Silver sugar sifter spoon, maker’s mark R11, 1835 -signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 10

1309

1310

 1309
Silver sugar sifter spoon with gadrooned border, maker’s mark: Diederik Lodewijk Bennewitz, Amsterdam, 1826 -ca. 40 grams, 1e 
gehalte, I- 60

 1310 Silver soup ladle, maker’s mark: Fa D. Outhorst  & Zoon, Amsterdam, 1911 -209 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1311 Pierced silver fish slice, ‘puntfilet’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1928 -l. 28,5 cm, 107 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1312 Silver soup ladle with beaded border, ‘parelrand’, maker’s mark: Pleyt & de Wilde, Schoonhoven, 1921 -211 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60
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 1313
Silver soup ladle with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1878 -ca. 152 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 50

 1314 Silver soup ladle with beaded border, ‘parelrand’, 1924 -signs of wear, 172 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50
 1315 Silver soup ladle with reeded border, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, 1926 -182 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1316
Large silver fish slice with beaded border, foliate and fish motifs, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1884 -l. 
31,1 cm, 246 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

1317
1319

 1317 Silver cake slice with stiff leave finial, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1928 -79 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 25

 1318 Silver vegetable spoon, ‘Hollands glad’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1950 -signs of wear, 105 grams, 2e gehalte, 
II- 30

 1319 Silver sugar sifter spoon, Southern Netherlands, 1814-1831 -32 grams, 3e gehalte, 833/1000- 20

1320
1321

 1320 Silver soup ladle with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Jan Cornelis Sneltjes, Amsterdam, 1857 -187 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1321 Silver fish slice with engraved foliate motifs, 1861 -103 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60
 1322 Silver soup ladle with beaded border, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen en Zonen, Voorschoten, 1899 -212 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60
 1323 Silver fish slice ‘puntfilet’, decorated with a fish, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & Zonen, Zeist, 1996 -139 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40
 1324 Silver soup ladle, ‘puntfilet’, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, Voorschoten, 1925 -235 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60
 1325 Silver cake slice with old Dutch decoration, Zaanlandsche Zilversmederij, Haarlem, Amsterdam, 1936 -69 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 1326 Silver cake slice with beaded border and foliate motifs, maker’s mark: A. Kuijlenburg, Schoonhoven, 1886 -44 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 25
 1327 Silver serving spoon with foliate and lake landscape decorations 30

1328

1331

 1328 Silver cake slice with crown finial, maker’s mark: van Kempen en Begeer, 1972 -94 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1329 Silver vegetable spoon, maker’s mark: Fa. Eversbach & van Oudvorst, Amsterdam, 1873 -inscription 5 April 1861, 71 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 1330 Silver custard spoon, ‘dubbelfilet’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1927 -90 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 25

 1331 Silver fried egg slice, ‘Haags lof’, maker’s mark: Fa. G.C. de Vooys, Gouda, 1917 -102 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
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 1332 Silver occasional spoon with a man and a woman finial, 18th century -l. 18 cm, 44 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1333
Occasional spoon with engraved foliate motifs and Caritas finial, maker’s mark: P. Rienstra, Sneek, 1826-1844 -inscription ‘H.H.A.R. 
6-8-1944, 42 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1334 Silver sauce ladle, maker’s mark: C. Begeer, Utrecht, 1914, and vegetable spoon, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, 
Voorschoten, 1917, with reeded borders ‘dubbelfilet’ and engraved monogram ‘LW’ -196 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1335 Silver croquette scoop and sugar spoon with flower stem, maker’s mark: Zaanse Zilversmederij, Haarlem, Amsterdam, 1934 -73 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 1336 Meat serving fork and cake slice, ‘palmet’, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1912, 1921 -116 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 40

 1337 Silver marmelade spoon and silver cake fork -h 18,5 cm, 47 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 15

 1338
Silver serving fish knife, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1911, and serving fish knife with weighted silver 
handle ‘dubbelfilet’, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1881 -2e gehalte, II- 50

 1339 Two silver butter knives with engraved foliate motifs and weighted silver handles, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, circa 
1900 -2e gehalte, II- 20

 1340 Pair of silver sauce ladles, Haags lof, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, 1927 -signs of wear, 120 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 35

1341

1342

1344

 1341 Silver salad serving spoon and fork, maker’s mark: Bonebakker & Zoon, various years, circa 1900 -185 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1342
Two silver serving spoons with engraved strawberry decoration, twisted stem and pierced finial, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & 
Zonen, Voorschoten, 1900 -126 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1343 Silver sauce ladle, ‘Haags lof’, maker’s mark: J.A.A. Gerritsen, Zeist, 1919, and sauce ladle, ‘puntfilet’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & 
van Kempen, Zeist, 1949 -signs of wear, 119 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1344
Silver petit-four slice with twisted stem and engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: J. van Os van den Abeelen, Schoonhoven, 1899, 
and cake slice with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Anthonie & Jacobus Johannes Driessen, Schoonhoven, 1912 -107 grams, 
2e gehalte, II-

50

 1345 Frosted silver serving spoon and wet fruit spoon with tree motifs, circa 1900 -largest l. 24 cm, 119 grams- 60
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 1346
Silver serving fork and spoon with old Dutch decoration and windmill finial, maker’s mark: P. van Erp, Leeuwarden, 1908-1927 -191 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1347 Pierced silver fish slice and fork, ‘rondfilet’, maker’s mark: J.A.A. Gerritsen, Amsterdam/Zeist, 1918 -209 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60
 1348 Pierced silver serving slice with engraved foliate motifs, and sugar strainer spoon, 1868 -81 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 1349 Two silver table spoons and fork, various maker’s marks -199 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1350
Silver tea caddy spoon, maker’s mark: Wed. B. Gillis, Den Bosch, 1834, and silver tea spoon, ‘palmet’, maker’s mark: Fa. A.J. Dries-
sen, Utrecht, 1919-1943, added: gilt brass mounted porcelain lidded box with hand painted foliate decoration, Sèvres, France, mid 
20th century -16 grams, 2e gehalte, II-

40

 1351 Two silver table spoons and table fork, ‘Hollands glad’, maker’s mark: H. Momm, Nijmegen, 1904 -signs of wear, 149 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 50

1352

1354

 1352
Silver sauce ladle, dessert spoon and fork, model 600, design Gustav Beran, Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1957 (sauce ladle), van 
Kempen en Begeer, 1965 (dessert spoon and fork) -signs of wear, 175 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1353 Dutch silver tongs, cake slice and petit-four slice -108 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1354
Ribbed silver tray, sugar basin and cream jug with tiny beaded border, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1891 
-320 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

 1355 Silver cake slice with twisted stem, cake slice with foliate motifs and cake slice with lake landscape, first half 20th century -129 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

1356
 1356 Two cake serving forks and bread serving fork with water landscape and old Dutch motifs -140 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 70
 1357 Two Dutch silver cream spoons and marmelade spoon -67 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 25

 1358 Pierced silver serving slice with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark OK44, 1857, ginger spoon and fork with engraved foliate 
motifs, maker’s mark: Jan Hendrik Eversbach, Amsterdam 1855 -105 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1359 Silver vegetable spoon, potato spoon, sauce ladle and horn salad fork with silver handle, various maker’s marks and years, ‘puntfilet’ 
-without salad fork 255 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 70
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 1360
Table knife with silver handle, table spoon and dessert fork, mod. 600, design Gustav Beran, Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist -inscrip-
tion C.K. 12-8-’52, without knife 120 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1361
Pair of silver mustard spoons with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: P.A. van der Beek, Workum/Franeker/Den Haag, 1859, and 
mustard spoon with reeded border, maker’s mark: J.H. Bouscholte, Den Haag, 1828 -17 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 1362 Silver cake slice with twisted stem and engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1897, ginger 
slice and fork, maker’s mark: A. Kooiman, Schoonhoven and slice, 1900 -163 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1363 Silver sugar spoon, silver fish knife and two silver cake servers -203 grams, 2e/3e gehalte, II, III- 40

 1364 Silver sauce ladle with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1866, and three occasional 
spoons -ca. 135 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1365 Silver tea and mocha spoons, added: two fruit knives and dessert knife with porcelain handle, ‘Zwiebelmuster’ motif -various quali-
ties 30

 1366 Silver table spoon and three forks, maker’s mark: Wed. Hendrik Helweg, Amsterdam, 1860’s -233 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1367 Three silver dessert spoons and one fork -defects, 172 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

1368

1372

 1368 Three 18th century silver table spoons and two forks, Amsterdam, Utrecht, etc. -signs of wear, 295 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

 1369 Silver mounted cut crystal tea caddy, tea spoon vase, coaster, sugar basin and cream jug with beaded borders, first quarter 20th cen-
tury 50

 1370 Silver cake slice ‘ajour’, silver serving ginger spoon and fork with twisted stem and beaded border, Djokja cream ladle and Djokja 
sardine fork, 19th/20th century -ca. 135 grams- 30

 1371 Silver table fork ‘puntfilet’, dessert fork ‘Haags lof’, butter knife, etc. -various qualities, 132 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1372 Silver tea caddy spoon, 1834, two pickle forks, sugar spoon with agate handle, etc. 50

 1373 Silver tea strainer, meat serving fork, cream ladle, sugar tongs, etc. -231 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1374 Silver sugar sifter spoon and four cream ladles, 19th/20th century -84 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40
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 1375 Four silver cake slices and  occasional spoon with old Dutch motifs -largest l. 24,5 cm, 278 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 125
 1376 Silver sugar sifter spoon, small weighted vase, sugar spoon, etc, 19th/20th century -gross weight 182 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80
 1377 Six table knives with silver handles, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, Voorschoten, 1939 -2e gehalte, II- 30

 1378 Two pair of silver fish knives and forks, pastry fork and dessert spoon, maker’s mark: Koninklijke Van Kempen en Begeer, Zeist, 
Voorschoten -176 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1379 Tea caddy spoon, 1831, salt spoons, tea strainer with wooden handle, etc. -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 1380 Six silver tea spoons with monogram ‘H.N.’, 1863 -46 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 10

 1381 Silver sugar tongs, silver butter knife, silver ornament, silver napkin ring, silver fork and spoon, both with monogram and date -139 
grams, 1e/2e gehalte, I, II- 40

1382

1385

 1382 Six silver table spoons and forks, maker’s mark: W. van Gastel, Breda, 1821. -signs of wear, 640 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 200
 1383 Six silver table spoons, ‘Haags lof’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1925 -290 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100
 1384 Six silver table spoons ‘Hollands glad’, maker’s mark: B. Driessen, Schoonhoven, 1951 -380 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 120

 1385
Five silver table spoons, maker’s mark: Rutgerus Memelingh, Den Haag, 1783, and table spoon, Den Haag, 1750, added: 18th century 
table spoon -signs of wear, ca. 548 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 200

 1386 Six silver fish knives and fish forks, ‘puntfilet’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & Zonen, Zeist, 1994 -732 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 200

1387

1391
 1387 Six silver ice spoons, ‘puntfilet’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist -113 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 1388 Silver fish knife and fork, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1925, table knife with silver handle, table fork and dessert 
spoon with beaded border, butter knife and charcuterie fork -without knife 234 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1389 Knife, cheese slicer, food slider -139 grams without knife and cheese slicer, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1390 Silver sauce ladle with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: G. Hofman, Kollum, 1893, sugar sifter spoon, sugar spoon, tea caddy 
spoon, two salt spoons and condiment spoon, 19th century -signs of wear, 95 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1391 Five silver table spoons and three forks, maker’s mark: Hendrik Helweg, Amsterdam, 1842 -488 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150
 1392 Three silver dessert spoons and four dessert forks, various maker’s marks and years, 20th century -334 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 120
 1393 Six  silver tea spoons, sugar spoon and sugar tongs -91,5 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 1394 Six silver tea spoons and pair of charcuterie forks with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: J.H. van der Meulen, Joure, 1931, 
silver necklace, bracelet, etc. 40

 1395 Three silver spoons and five silver forks -defects, 420 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 140
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 1396
Nine silver fruit knives and three forks with engraved foliate motifs and pistol handles, maker’s mark: G. Greup, Schoonhoven 
(knives) and Zilverfabriek Voorschoten (forks) -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1397 Two silver butter knives, sauce ladle with engraved foliate motifs, sugar tongs, cream spoon, etc., 214 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1398 Decorated silver tea spoons, coats of arms, Marken, Leiden, Groningen, etc. -172 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1399 Ten silver teaspoons with beaded border, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, Voorschoten, circa 1930 -148 grams, 2e gehalte, 
II- 45

 1400 Ten silver tea spoons and one silver occasional spoon, horse drawn carriage  ‘’Gouden koets’ -170 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50
 1401 Three silver table spoons, five table forks and two dessert spoons -defects, ca. 485 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150

1402

1404

 1402
Six silver fish knives and six fish forks with reeded borders ‘dubbelfilet’ and engraved monogram ‘LW’, maker’s mark: J.M. van 
Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1924 -584 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 200

 1403 Six teaspoons and six cocktail spoons -186 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1404 Twelve silver teaspoons with crown finial -144 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

1405

1406

1407

 1405 Twelve silver teaspoons, empire style, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, circa 1930 -182 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 90

 1406 Twelve gilt silver coffee spoons, Southern Netherlands, 1814-1831 -261 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

 1407
Twelve silver tea spoons in original box, Gerrit Esmann, Amsterdam, box dated 29/8/1906 -box slightly damaged, 97 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 1408 Twelve silver tea spoons in case ‘filetrand’, Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, circa 1930 -180 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50
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 1409 Twelve silver apostle spoons with twisted stem, second half 20th century -122 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 1410 Twelve silver tea spoons ‘bokkenpootlepeltjes’, sugar spoon, sugar tongs, etc. -153 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1411 Six silver coffee spoons, ‘puntfilet’, maker’s mark: Gebr. Huisman, Schoonhoven, 1961-2003, and six cake forks ‘puntfilet, maker’s 
mark: van Kempen en Begeer, second half 20th century -219 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1412 Five silver table spoons and nine table forks, various maker’s marks and years -signs of wear, 780 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 250

 1413
Two table knives with silver handles, two silver table spoons, two table forks, two dessert knives with silver handles, two silver des-
sert spoons, two dessert forks, two fish knives and two fish forks, ‘puntfilet’, various maker’s marks and years -without knives 630 
grams, 2e gehalte, II-

200

 1414 Eleven silver mocha spoons with beaded border, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, circa 1900, sugar spoon 
with beaded border, etc. -95 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 35

 1415 15 silver forks -243 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 70

 1416 Two silver serving forks, 1877, ginger fork, 1858, coffee spoon, 1852, and eleven mocha spoons, 1846 -various qualities, 113 grams, 
2e gehalte, II- 40

 1417 Ten silver tea spoons with provincial coats of arms, sifter spoon with sail boat finial, etc. -225 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

1418 1425

 1418
Twelve silver tea spoons with twisted stem and woman’s head finial in original case, S. van Osenbrugge & Zoon, Amsterdam, pair of 
serving forks with carnelian handle, and sugar sifter spoon, 1854 -2e gehalte, II- 60

 1419 Twelve silver tea spoons, ‘ajour’, tea spoons with engraved motifs, two sugar spoons, etc., 19th/20th century -136 grams, 2e gehalte, 
II- 40

 1420 Twelve pierced silver tea spoons, six silver mocha spoons and two pickle forks with beaded border, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen 
& Zonen, Voorschoten, 1916 -223 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1421 Six cake forks, five tea spoons, three mocha spoons and sugar spoon with flame finial, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 
second half 20th century -189 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1422 Silver tea spoons, mocha spoons, olive forks, etc. -228 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 1423
Five table knives with silver handles, six silver table spoons, five table forks, five dessert knives with silver handles, eight silver 
dessert forks and six dessert spoons, ‘puntfilet’, maker’s mark forks and spoons: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, Voorschoten, 1932, 1929 
-netto 1408 grams, 2e gehalte, II, dessert knives 1e gehalte, I, 999/1000-

400

 1424 Set of twelve silver tea spoons with twisted handle and crown finial in original case, maker’s mark: Koninklijke van Kempen & 
Begeer, Voorschoten, added: three forks and two sugar spoons -173 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1425
Eight silver table spoons, eight table forks and one dessert fork, various maker’s marks and years -various qualities, 630 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 200
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 1426
Twelve silver tea spoons and sugar spoon with twisted stem and leave finial, maker’s mark: Adrianus Kuijlenburg, Schoonhoven 
1882-1893, and six silver ice spoons, first quarter 20th century, 154 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 1427
6 silver table spoons, 6 table forks, 6 dessert spoons and 6 dessert forks, with reeded borders ‘dubbelfilet’, and engraved monogram 
‘LW’ maker’s mark: C. Begeer, Utrecht, 1913/1914 -1535 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 300

1428

1431

 1428
Six silver table spoons, six table forks, six dessert spoons and six dessert forks, ‘Haags lof, various maker’s and years, 19th/20th 
century -various qualities, 1239 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 350

 1429 Seven dessert spoons and 18 dessert forks, various maker’s and years -signs of wear, 1000 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 350

 1430
Silver art deco 40 piece, six person flatware service comprising 6 table knives, 6 table spoons, 6 table forks, 6 dessert knives, 6 des-
sert spoons, 6 dessert forks, vegetable spoon, potato spoon, rice spoon and sauce ladle, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 
1945/1946 -signs of wear, without knives 1572 grams, 2e gehalte, II-

850

 1431

Twelve person, 82 piece silver flatware service in cassette, maker’s mark: A.J. Driessen, Utrecht, comprising: 12 dinner forks, 12 din-
ner spoons, 1935, 6 fish forks, 6 fish knives, 1912/13, 12 dessert spoons, 12 dessert forks, 1935, 6 dinner knives 8 dessert knives with 
silver handles, 2 vegetable spoons, potato spoon, custard spoon, sauce ladle, meat serving fork, fish serving knife and fish serving 
fork, 1935, -netto weight 3728 grams (without knives), gross weight 4626 grams, 2e gehalte, II-

1200

1432
1433

 1432

120 piece, 9 person flatware service comprising: 9 table knives with silver handle, 9 table spoons, 9 table forks, 9 dessert knives with 
silver handles, 9 dessert spoons, 9 dessert forks, 6 fish knives, 6 fish forks, 9 small dessert knives, 9 small dessert forks, 9 coffee 
spoons, 9 cake forks, 9 tea spoons, fish serving knife, fish serving fork, meat serving fork, 2 vegetable spoons, potato spoon, salad 
spoon with silver handle, salad fork with silver handle, 3 charcuterie forks, 2 butter knives, and cream ladle, maker’s mark: M.J. Ger-
ritsen, Zeist, 1990’s -5200 grams, without knives, 1e gehalte , 999/1000-

2000

Flatware, Miscellaneous

 1433 Silver cake slice with foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Wolffers Frères, Brussels, circa 1900 -146 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40
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 1434 Silver soup ladle with ebony handle, Germany, first quarter 19th century 30

 1435 Silver sauce ladle, maker’s mark: P. Scholenaar, Rotterdam, first half 19th century -defects, 41 grams, 2e gehalte, II- and hammered 
silver sauce ladle, Germany, circa 1920 -54 grams, 3e gehalte (830/1000), III- 30

 1436
Hammered silver cake slice, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1930 and German silver cake slice ‘Kreuzband’, circa 
1920 -98 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

1437

1440

 1437 Two silver serving slices with foliate motifs, China, second half 20th century -142 grams, 2e (900/1000) gehalte, II- 50

 1438 Dutch silver wet fruit serving spoon with foliate motifs and French sugar spoon -62 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 30
 1439 Silver table spoon and table fork, maker’s mark: Wilkens & Söhne, Bremen, mid 20th century -154 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 45

 1440
Silver punch spoon with twisted stem and foliate motifs, mid 19th century, and silver cream spoon, ‘Bremer Lilie’, design Hugo 
Leven - 40

 1441 Silver serving spoon with engraved foliate decoration on the back, Germany, circa 1890, silver table spoon, ‘puntfilet’, maker’s mark: 
J. M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1917, and silver coffeespoon -167 grams, 2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 40

 1442 Bone salt spoon and fork with silver handles, vase with silver base and Djokja bowl with lotus motifs 30

 1443 Dutch silver sardine fork and marmelade spoon, ‘puntfilet’, German silver sugar sifter with bone handle, circa 1870 and sugar tongs 
-various qualities, 2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 40

 1444 Silver dressing table set consisting of two brushes, faceted mirror and a mount from a clothes brush -gross weight 811 grams, 1e 
gehalte, I- 50

1445

1448

 1445 Six silver coin spoons with twisted stem and crescent finial, Ottoman Empire, circa 1900 -59 grams- 20

 1446 Silver charcuterie fork, tea caddy spoon, tea spoons, hors-d’oeuvre set with silver handles, etc. -2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 30

 1447 Five Dutch silver napkin rings, Djokja napkin ring, Mexican silver ashtray and miniature sombrero -148 grams- 60

 1448
Silver sauce ladle, two butter knives, two charcuterie forks and four tea spoons with pierced handle, ‘Ringebu’, David Anderson, with 
leaflet -3e gehalte, 106 grams, 3e gehalte (830/1000), III- 50
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 1449 Six silver tea spoons with elephant finial, Dutch silver tea spoons, etc. -signs of wear -ca. 185 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 40

 1450 Twelve table knives and twelve dessert knives with silver handles, Wilkens & Söhne, Bremen, Germany, -3e gehalte, III- 60

 1451 Various silver spoons and forks -one spoon broken, 802,9 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 250

1452

 1452

Georg Jensen (1866-1935), 280 piece hammered silver flatware service, rope pattern, 1915-1919, comprising: 9 table knives with sil-
ver handles, 12 table spoons, 12 table forks, 12 dessert knives with silver handles, 10 dessert forks, 12 dessert spoons, 18 fish knives, 
12 cocktail spoons, 18 coffee spoons, 18 mocha spoons, 11 tea spoons, 21 lobster forks, 17 cake forks, 18 small dessert forks, 11 small 
dessert knives, 24 broth (bouillon) spoons, 13 fruit forks, 2 sugar sifter spoons, asparagus tongs, 3 butter knives, nut cracker with 
silver handles, sugar spoon, sugar tongs, soup ladle, fish serving knife and fork, 5 serving spoons, 3 sauce ladles, 3 vegetable spoons, 
2 serving forks, small serving spoon and fork, crumb scoop, meat serving knife and two forks -engraved monogram JP, 830/1000-

3500
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 1506 Ardbeg, Single Islay Malt Scotch Whisky, 16 year old, distilled 1961, bottled 1977, 46%, 75cl 5250

 1507
Glenfarclas, The family cask, Single Cask Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, distilled 1961, bottled 2008, cask number 1322, release III, 
52.2%, 70cl 1500

 1508 Glenfiddich, Pure Malt, 1961, 22 Year Old, numbered 119/350, bottled in 1983 for Nadi Fiori, 45%, 75cl 1000

 1509
Port Ellen, Natural Cask Strenght Single Malt Whisky, aged 25 year, distilled 1978, bottled 2004, limited edition numbered Bottle No. 
4102, 4th release, 56.2%, 70cl 1000

 1510 Glenglassaugh, 22 Years Old Connoisseurs Choice, Gordon & MacPhail, 1961, 40%, 75cl 650

 1511 Lagavulin, 25 Years Old Single Islay Malt Whisky, numbered 4616/9000, bottled in 2002, 57.2%, 70cl 1100

 1512 Balvenie, 15 Year Old Single Barrel Cask 7392, 1990, bottled in 2005, 47.8%, 70cl 110

kavel TRUE Inzet

A private whisky collection

 1500 Ladyburn, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 1973, bottle number 41, cask number 3188, 50,4%, 70cl 1000

 1501 Strathisla, Gordon & MacPhail, Finest Highland Malt Whisky, Royal Marriage 1948 and 1961, bottled 1981, 40%, 75cl 620

 1502
Port Ellen, Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 25 year, distilled 1979, bottled 2005, limited edition numbered Bottle No. 4727, 
57,4%, 70cl 900

 1503 Mortlach, 1936, Rare Old Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, Gordon and MacPhail, 40%, 75cl 1800

 1504 Macallan, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 1961, one of only 379 bottles, 54,1%, 70cl 9250

 1505 Macallan, Pure Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 1961, 46%, 75cl 2250

1500 1501 1502 1503 1504 1505

1506 1507 1508 1509 1510 1511
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 1513 Berry Brothers & Rudd, Pure Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 1961, bottled in 1974, 43%, 75cl 850

 1514 Balvenie, PortWood Single Malt Whisky, 1991, bottled in 2005, 40%, 70cl 300

 1515
Rare Pluscarden Vally special reserve for Silver Seal, Pure Speyside Malt, 40 Years old, distilled 1961, bottled 2001, bottle 141/170, 
55%, 70 cl 1500

 1516 Glen Avon, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 1961, bottled in 1997, 40%, 70cl 600

 1517 Tamdhu, Rare Old Single Malt, Gordon & MacPhail, distilled 1961, bottled 2000, 40%, 70 cl 450

 1518
Glen Albyn, Natural Cask Strength Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 26 Years, Bottle No. 2355, distilled 1975, Rare Malts Selection, 
54.8%, 70cl 350

1519 1520 1522 1523 1524

 1519
Glenfiddich, 35 Years Old Vintage Reserve Single Malt Scotch Whisky, William Grant & Sons Ltd., 1961, Bottle No. 82 of Cask No. 
9015, 43.2%, 70cl 2300

 1520 Glenury Royal, 50 Year Old Highland Malt Whisky, 1953, numbered 146/498, 42.8%, 70cl 4800

 1521 Balvenie, Single Malt, aged 17 Years, Matured in Islay Whisky Casks, 43%, 70cl 175

 1522 Glenlossie, Rare Old Single Malt Scotch Whisky, distilled 1961, bottled 2002, Gordon & MacPhail, 40%, 70cl 360

 1523 Strathisla, Malt Whisky, distilled 1961, Gordon & MacPhail, 40%, 75cl 380

 1524 Glen Grant, Pure Highland Malt Liqueur Whisky, 22 Years old, distilled 1961, bottled 1983, Bottle No. 329/350, 45%, 75cl 450
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 1525 Talisker, 20 Years Old Single Malt Scotch Whisky, Isle of Skye, 1982, bottled in 2003, 58.8%, 70cl 500

 1526 Berry Bros & Rudd Ltd., Pure Single Malt, distilled 1961, bottled 1973, 43%, 75 cl 950

 1527 Glen Elgin, Aged 32 Years Pot Still Malt Whisky, Speyside, 1971, Special Release 2003, one of 1500 bottles, 42.3%, 70cl 600

 1528 Glen Grant, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 21 Years old, distilled 1961, bottled 1984, 45%, 75cl 380

 1529 Glen Avon, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 1961, bottled in 1997, 40%, 70cl 600

1530 1532 1533 1534 1535 1536

 1530 Banff, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 21 Years, distilled 1982, limited edition Bottle No. 3701, 57.1%, 70cl 450

 1531 Aberlour, A’bunadh Non Chill-Filtered Single Speyside Malt, Batch No. 14, 59.5%, 70cl 150

 1532 Glenfarclas, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 1961, 43%, 75cl 1100

 1533 The Macallan, Royal Marriage 1948-1961 Malt Whisky, 43%, 70cl 3700

 1534
Convalmore, Aged 24 Years Natural Cask Strength Single Malt Whisky, 1978, bottled April 2003, Limited edition, Bottle No. 3321, 
59.4%, 70cl 450

 1535
Brora, Aged 20 Years Natural Cask Strength Single Malt Whisky, 1982, bottled April 2003, Limited edition, Bottle No. 2643, 58.1%, 
70cl 600

 1536
Glen Grant, Finest Highland Malt Whisky, distilled 1948 and 1961, bottled 1981, A special vatting to commemorate the marriage of 
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales to Lady Diana Spencer, 40%, 75cl 400
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 1537
Rosebank, Aged 22 Years Natural Cask Strength Single Malt Whisky, 1981, bottled April 2003, Limited edition, Bottle No. 2434, 
61.1%, 70cl 700

 1538 No lot 0

 1539 Suntory Hibiki, Blended Whisky, Japan, 43%, 70cl 330

 1540 Benromach, Aged 19 Years Natural Cask Strength Single Malt Whisky, 1978, bottled May 1998, Limited edition, Bottle No. 2579, 
63.8%, 70cl 220

 1541 Glen Garioch, Highland Single Malt, aged 21 Years, 43%, 70cl 175

 1542
Rosebank, Aged 20 Years Natural Cask Strength Single Malt Whisky, 1981, bottled May 2002, Limited edition, Bottle No. 2451, 
62.3%, 70cl 600

 1543 Glen Grant, Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 1961, bottled in 2006, 40%, 70cl 450

 1544 Glenburgie, Finest Highland Malt Whisky, 1948-1961, bottled in 1981, Gordon & MacPhail, 40%, 70cl 580

 1545 Lagavulin, Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 12 Years, bottled 2005, special release, 57.7%, 70 cl 200

 1546 Glen Avon, Pure Speyside Malt, 40 Years old, 1961, Silver Seal special bottling, 1 of 1 in antique decanter, with certificate in special 
case, 55%, 75cl -seal leaking, WILL NOT BE SEND, NEEDS TO BE COLLECTED IN IJSSELSTEIN! 100

1547 1548 1549 1550

 1547 Macallan, Single Malt Highland Scotch Whisky, 25 Years old, Fine Oak, 43%, 70cl 800

 1548
Blair Athol, Aged 27 Years Natural Cask Strength Single Malt Whisky, 1975, bottled April 2003, Limited edition, Bottle No. 1909, 
54.7%, 70cl 380

 1549 North British Douglas Laing Directors’ Cut, Single Grain Scotch Whisky, aged 50 Years, 55.3%, 70cl 400

 1550
Inchgower, Aged 27 Years Natural Cask Strength Single Malt Whisky, 1974, bottled April 2004, Limited edition, Bottle No. 2129, 
55.6%, 70cl 350
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 1551
Royal Lochnagar, Aged 30 Years Natural Cask Strength Single Malt Whisky, 1974, bottled April 2004, Limited edition, Bottle No. 
0862, 56.2%, 70cl 500

 1552 Midleton, Very Rare Irish Whiskey, bottled 2004, with signature master distiller, 40%, 70cl 600

 1553 Glenfiddich, Aged 21 Years Pure Single Malt Scotch Whisky Gran Reserva Cuban Rum Finish, 40%, 70cl 110

 1554 Bowmore, Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 21 Years, 43%, 70cl 500

 1555 Macallan, Superb Speyside Malt Scotch Whisky, 1876 Replica, 40.6%, 70 cl 375

 1556 Bowmore, Aged 17 Years, Islay Single Malt Whisky, 43%, 70cl 180

1557 1559 1560 1561 1563 1564

 1557 Brora, Single Malt Coastal Highland Scotch Whisky, aged 30 Years, bottled 2004, Bottle No. 0665, 56.6%, 70cl 1400

 1558 Glenfiddich, Aged 30 Years Pure Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 40%, 70cl 250

 1559 Old Pulteney, Rare Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, Gordon & MacPhail, 1961, 40%, 75cl 380

 1560
Convalmore, Natural Cask Strength Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 28 Years old, distilled 1977, bottled 2005, Bottle No. 1463/3900, 
57.9%, 70cl 600

 1561 Linkwood, Pure Highland Scotch Whisky, 1961, Gordon & MacPhail, 40%, 75cl 450

 1562 Macallan, Single Malt Highland Scotch Whisky, 18 Years old, Fine Oak, 43%, 70cl 240

 1563
Ben Wyvis, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 27 Years, distilled 1972, bottle number 323/471, cask numbers 
744/1058/1059, 43%, 70cl 550

 1564 Glencoe, 8 Years Old Pure Malt Scotch Whisky, 1961, MacGregor Scott & Co. Ltd., 43%, 75cl 480
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 1565 Dalwhinnie, Aged 29 Years, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 1973, bottled in 2003, Bottle No. 1322, 57.8%, 70cl 300

 1566 Longmorn, 15 Years Matured in Oak Casks Highland Single Malt Whisky, 45%, 70cl 120

 1567 Highland Park, Aged 25 Years Single Malt Scotch Whisky, Orkney Islands, 50.7%, 70cl 640

 1568 Longrow, Aged 10 Years Campbeltown Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 1994, J & A Mitchell & Co Ltd., 1994, 46%, 70cl 120

 1569 Talisker, Aged 18 Years Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 45.8%, 70cl 110

 1570 Talisker, Aged 10 Years Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 45.8%, 70cl 55

 1571 Glen Ord, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 43%, 70cl 60

 1572 Suntory, Aged 12 Years Yamazaki Single Malt Whisky, 43%, 70cl 70

 1573 Glenlivet, Aged 18 Years Single Malt Whisky, 43%, 70cl 65

 1574 Glenlivet, Finest Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 25 Years old, distilled 1961, bottled 1986, in decanter with stopper, 40%, 70cl 1250

 1575 Glenfiddich, 21 Years Old Single Malt Whisky, 1961, bottled in 1984 for Zenith, 45%, 75cl 650

1576 1578 1579

1580

1582

 1576 Glenlivet, George & J.G. Smith’s Glenlivet Whisky, 1961, Gordon & MacPhail, 57%, 75cl 900

 1577 Smith’s Glenlivet, Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, after 12 Years maturation in oak wood, distilled 1961, bottled 1973, cask Nos. 
1318-1324, 40%, 75.7 cl 400

 1578 Glenlivet, Specially Selected Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 1961, 43%, 75cl 750

 1579 Glenlivet, All Malt, distilled 1961, George & J.G. Smith’s, 40%, 75cl 375

 1580 Glenlivet, distilled 1961, bottled 1986, George & J.G. Smith’s, in decanter with stopper, 40%, 75cl 1000

 1581 Glenlivet, George & J.G. Smith’s Glenlivet Whisky in decanter, 1961, bottled in 1986, Gordon & MacPhail, 40%, 75cl 230

 1582 Glenlivet, 25 Years old, distilled 1961, bottled 1986, George & J.G. Smith’s, in decanter with stopper, 40%, 75cl 1250

 1583 Coopers Choice, 12 Years Old Macallan Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 1988, 43%, 70cl 90

 1584 Coopers Choice, 12 Years Old Single Malt Scotch Whisky, Inchgower, Speyside, 1989, 43%, 70cl; together with Coopers Choice, 12 
Years Old Single Malt Scotch Whisky, Mortlach, Sherry Cask, 1989, 43%, 70cl 110
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 1585 Coopers Choice, 12 Years Old Single Malt Scotch Whisky, Linkwood, Speyside, 1989, 43%, 70cl 80

 1586 Inver House, Aged 21 Years Green Plaid Scotch Whisky, 43%, 70cl 70

 1587 Glenmoragnie, Burgundy Wood Finished Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 43%, 70cl 75

 1588 Glenmoragnie, Aged 18 Years Single Highland Rare Malt Scotch Whisky, 43%, 70cl 100

 1589 Bowmore, Darkest, Sherry Casked Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 43%, 70cl 200

 1590 Bowmore, Dawn, Port Casked Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 51,5%, 70cl 200

 1591 Bowmore, Dusk, Bordeaux Wine Casked Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 50%, 70cl 200

 1592 Lowland, Signatory Vintage Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 1991, Rosebank, 43%, 70cl 190

 1593 Johnnie Walker, Blue Label, Scotch Whisky, Bottle No. RZ597659JW, 40%, 70cl 100

 1594 Glenlivet, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 18 Years, George & J.G. Smith Ltd., 43%, 70cl 70

 1595 Glenmorangie, Single Highland Malt Whisky, Sherry Wood Finish, 43%, 70cl 70

1596 1599 1601 1602 1604

 1596
Islay, Signatory Vintage Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 1988, Bowmore, 43%, 70cl and Islay, Signatory Vintage Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky, 1994, Caol Ila, 43%, 70cl 170

 1597 Caol Ila, Cask Strength Islay Single Malt Whisky, 55%, 70cl 65

 1598 Glenmorangie, Single Highland Malt Whisky, Madeira Wood Finish, 43%, 70cl 90

 1599 Oban, 20 Years Old Scotch Highland Malt Whisky, Connoisseus Choice, 1961, Gordon & MacPhail, 40%, 75cl 400

 1600 Glenlivet, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 18 Years of age, George & J.G. Smith Ltd., 43%, 70cl 65

 1601 Glenburgie, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 1961, Gordon & MacPhail, 40%, 70cl 400

 1602
Cragganmore, 29 Years Old Single Speyside Malt Scotsch Whisky, Special Edition, Bottle No. 2664, 1973, bottled in 2003, 52.5%, 
70cl 320

 1603 Dalmore, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 15 Years old, 40%, 70cl 70

 1604 Glen Garioch, Aged 21 Years Highland Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 43%, 70cl 170

 1605 Glenmorangie, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, Port Wood Finish, 43%, 70cl 65
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 1606 Highland Park, Aged 12 Years Single Malt Scotch Whisky, Orkney Islands, 40%, 70cl 110

 1607 Glenfarclas, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 25 Years old, 43%, 70cl 120

 1608 Balmenach, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 27 Years, distilled 1973, Bottle No. 1941/2150, 46%, 70cl 140

 1609 Bruichladdich, Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky, Second Edition, 46%, 70cl 75

 1610 Bladnoch, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 23 Years, distilled 1977, Bottle No. 0902, 53.6%, 70cl 320

 1611 Bruichladdich, Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 20 Years, 46%, 70cl 85

 1612 Lagavulin, Aged 16 Years, Single Islay Malt Whisky, 43%, 70cl 55

1613 1615 1616 1620

 1613 Highland Park, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 18 Years, 43%, 70cl 170

 1614 Highland Park, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 15 Years, 40%, 70cl 90

 1615 Coal Ila, Islay Single Malt Whisky, aged 18 Years, 43%, 70cl 110

 1616 Chivas Brothers, Scotch Malt Whisky, The Century of Malts, 40%, 70cl 85

 1617 Chivas Brothers, Royal Salute Scotch Whisky, 21 Years old, 40%, 70cl 75

 1618 Glengoyne, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 17 Years, 43%, 70cl 60

 1619 Bushmills Malt, Single Malt Irish Whiskey, aged 16 Years, triple distilled, 40%, 70cl 70

 1620 Ben Riach, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 12 Years, 43%, 70cl 90

 1621 Jameson, 18 Years Old Master Selection Irish Whiskey, Numbered 23304, 40%, 70cl 65
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 1622

The Balvenie, Cask 191, Aged 50 Years Single Malt Scotch Whisky, in Cask 26th January 1952, bottled 5th September 2002, No. 45 
of 83 Bottles, 45.1%, 70cl. From the distillery: ‘On the 6th (!) September 2002 our last cask from the 1950s, Cask 191, was emptied 
for bottling and only 83 bottles of precious liquid were forthcoming at a strength of 45.1% abv ~ the smallest ever release of The Bal-
venie. This sherry cask had lain in our warehouse since the 26th January 1952. The lengthy influence of both sherry and oak produced 
a single malt with a complex nose, intense with toffee, marzipan, sweet oak, raisins and nuts. The depth of flavour is remarkable, 
developing from butterscotch sweet to clover honey, liquorice and chocolate elegantly balanced with drying oak and spice’

15500

1625 1626 1629

 1623 Macallan, Single Malt Highland Whisky, 10 Years old, Fine Oak, 40%, 70cl 60

 1624 Dimple, Aged 15 Years Blended Scotch Whisky, 40%, 70cl and Glenmorangie, Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, Artisan Cask, 
46%, 50cl 75

 1625 Springbank, Aged 15 Years Single Malt Scotch Whisky, Campbeltown, J & A Mitchell & Co Ltd., 46%, 70cl 210

 1626
Highland, Signatory Vintage Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 1991, Linkwood, 43%, 70cl and Linkwood, 12 Years Old, Speyside Single 
Malt Scotch Whisky, 43%, 70cl 120

 1627 Two Scotch single malt whisky; Ancnoc (46%) and Oban (40%), 70cl 90

 1628 Two bottles of single malt Scotch whisky; Arran Malt (10 Years) and Auchentoshan (tripple distilled Lowland), 43 and 46%, 70cl 60

 1629 Two bottles of Single Malt Scotch Whisky; Ardbeg (Uigeadail, 54.2%) and Aberlour (12 Years, double cask matured, 43%), 70cl 75

 1630 Two Islay Single Malt Scotch Whisky; Bruichladdich (46%) and Laphroaig (40%), both 10 Years old, 70cl 60

 1631 Two bottles of Glen Spey, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, aged 12 Years, 43%, 70cl 60

 1632 Two Single Malt Whiskies; Bunnahabhain (aged 12 Years, 40%) and Ledaig (42%), 70cl 80
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 1633 Two bottles of Single Malt Whisky; Glenturret (aged 10 Years) and Frysk Hynder, 40%, 70cl 70

 1634 Tomatin, Aged 12 Years Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky, 40%, 70cl and Coopers Choice, 30 Years Old Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky, Longmorn, Speysida, 1988, 43%, 70cl 75

 1635 Two bottles of Scotch whisky; Glengoyne (21 Years) and William Lawson’s (1 litre), 40-43%, 70-100cl 75
 1636 Three bottles of Johnnie Walker; Gold Lable (18 Years), Black Lable (12 Years) and Red Lable, 40%, two times 70cl and one 112,5cl 70

 1637 Three bottles of Glenfiddich, Single Malt, aged 12 Caoran Reserve, 15 Solera Reserve and 18 Years Ancient Reserve, 40%, 70cl 130

 1638 Three bottles of whisky; Crown Royal Special Reserve and two bottles of Canadian Club Whisky, 40%, two times 70cl and one 75cl, 
box Crown Royal damaged- 90

 1639 Three bottles of Single Malt Whisky; two bottles of Glenfarclas (8 Years and one distilled in 1990) and a bottle of Les Moissons, 40-
43%, 70cl 80

 1640 Three bottles of Single Malt Whisky; Glen Moray (aged 12 Years), Fettercairn 1824 (aged 12 Years) and Glenallachie (1990), 40%, 
70cl 90

 1641 Three bottles of whisky; Chivas Regal (aged 18 Years), Famous Grouse (with glass) and The Big Smoke 40, 40%, 70cl 70

 1642 Glen Morven, two Single Speyside Malt (12 Years) and two Pure Islay Malt (10 Years), 40%, 70cl 90

 1643 Four bottles of whisky; Jura (aged 10 Years), Dewar’s (aged 12 Years), VAT69 (William Sanderson & Son)and Bushmills Malt (aged 
10 Years), 40-43%, 70-100cl 85

 1644 Four bottles of whisky; Tobermory (aged 10 Years), Teacher’s (1 litre), Paddy (Irish), Black Bottle (aged 10 Years), 40%, 70-100cl 70
 1645 Four bottles of whisky; Poit Dhubh (8 and 12 Years), Kilbeggan (Irish) and Jack Daniel’s (Tennessee), 40-43%, 70cl 80

 1646
Four bottles of whisky: Teaninich, Aged 10 Years Highland Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 43%, 70cl; Té Bheag, Nan Eilaen Blended 
Scotch Whisky, 40%, 70cl; Scottish Leader, Supreme Old Scotch Whisky, 40%, 70cl and Old Pulteney, Aged 12 Years Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky, 40%, 70cl

90

1647

1650

 1647
McClelland’s, six bottles of Single Malt Scotch Whisky: aged 16 Years, Speyside, Highland, Islay and Lowland; 12 Years, Highland 
Sherry Finished 40%, 70cl 130

 1648
Eight bottles of whisky: Grant’s Sherry Cask, Grant’s Ale Cask, Seagram’s VO Canadian Whisky, Jameson Irish Whisky, J&B Old 
Scotch Whisky, Phillips Union Whisky, Jameson 12 Years Old Irish Whisky and Tullamore Dew Irish Whisky, all 40%, 70cl (7x), 
75cl (1x)

110

 1649 Nine bottles of whisky; Milford (aged 10 Years), Ballantines, Inver House (Green Plaid), White Lion, Nevil O’Man (Irish), Highland 
Bird, Long John, Clan Murdock and Sir Pitterson, 40-43%, 70-100cl 110

 1650
Hans & Becky Offringa, ‘The Unseen Valentino Zagatti Collection’, Volume I-IV + Appendix, complete in slipcase. Limited edition 
of 500 copies. 2019, Conceptual Continuity. A remarkable publication on one of the best Whisky collections that was housed in the 
Netherlands until 2018 when it was moved to Scotland.

200

Perfumes
 1651 Large bottle Tripple Extrait d’Eau de Cologne with cork, Velouderma -H. 34 cm- 20
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 1652 Large empty factice store display bottle, Byzance -H. 36,5 cm- 30
 1653 Large factice store display bottle, Christina Aguilera, filled with liquid -H. 55,5 cm, sediment on botom- 30
 1654 Large factice display bottle, Cabotine de Gres, filled with liquid -H. 24,5 cm- 30
 1655 Large factice display bottle, Duende by J. del Pozo, filled with liquid -H. 44,5 cm- 30
 1656 Large factice display bottle, Joop by Wolfgang Joop, filled with liquid -H. 40 cm- 30

 1657 Large factice display bottle, Cartier, Le baiser du dragon, filled with liquid -H. 25,5 cm, little bit of residue- 30

 1658 Two large factice store display bottles, Boss by Hugo Boss, filled with liquid -H. 30 cm- 50
 1659 Two large factice store display bottles, Eau du Soir by Hubert Isabelle d’Ornano, filled with liquid -H. 29,5 cm- 30
 1660 Two large factice store display bottles, Otto Kern, Noa noa and YPNO, filled with liquid -H. 34 cm, some lettering faded YPNO- 50
 1661 Two large factice store display bottles, Laura Biagiotti, Donna and Uomo, both filled with liquid -H. 47 cm- 50
 1662 Two large factice display bottles, Laura Biagiotti, Venezia, both filled with liquid -H. 38,5 cm- 50
 1663 Two large factice display bottles, Laura Biagiotti, Venezia uomo and Sotto Voce, both filled with liquid -H. 55,5 cm- 50

1664

1670

1677

 1664
Two large factice display bottles, tester and display sign, Laura Biagiotti, factice Roma and Laura, tester and display Roma, all bottles 
filled with liquid -H. 46,5 cm, factice Laura with residue on botom- 50

 1665 Two large factice display bottles, Cantate by Yves Rocher and Jolie de nonchalance, Cantate with and Jolie without fluid -H. 43 cm, 
signs of wear stopper Cantate- 50

 1666 Pair of large factice display bottles, Universo Coty, both filled with liquid -H. 38 cm- 50
 1667 Pair of large factice display bottles, Ralph Lauren, both filled with liquid -H. 16,5 cm, one with residue in fluid- 50
 1668 Two large factice display bottles, Kenzo and Nina Ricci (Mémoire d’Homme), both filled with liquid -H. 40 cm- 50
 1669 Two large factice display bottles, Mahora and Azzaro, both filled with liquid -H. 40 cm- 50
 1670 Two large factice display bottles, Gucci, Envy for men, both filled with liquid -H. 30 cm- 50
 1671 Two large factice display bottles, Cerruti 1881, both filled with liquid -H. 26,5 cm- 50
 1672 Two large factice display bottles, Valentino, Vendetta and Vendetta pour homme, both filled with liquid -H. 29 cm- 50
 1673 Large factice display bottle (Very Valentino) and a smaller one (Rosa Verde), Valentino, both filled with liquid -H. 28,5 cm- 30

 1674 Two large factice display bottles filled with liquid and a perfume dispenser, Moschino, Gilles Cantuel Folie de Creature, both display 
bottles filled with liquid -H. 38 cm- 50

 1675 Two large plastic factice display bottles, Paco Rabanne, XS pour elle and Excess pour homme, both empty -H. 38 cm- 30

 1676 Two larges factice display bottles and two smaller ones, Lancome, Sagamore, Tresor, Attraction, all filled with liquid -H. 22 cm, 
smaller one with residue- 50

 1677 Two large factice display bottles, Bvlgari, Au thé rouge and Pour homme, both filled with liquid -H. 41 cm, one cap chipped- 30
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 1678 Two factice display bottles, Oscar de la Renta, Volupté, both filled with liquid -H. 30 cm- 30

 1679 Two large factice display bottles (Tocade and Macassar) together with four smaller ones, Rochas, one (Tocade large) empty and rest 
filled with liquid -H. 40,5 cm- 50

 1680 Two large factice display bottles and one small one in original packaging, Chopard, Wish and Casmir, all filled with liquid -H. 22 cm- 50
 1681 Large and small factice display bottle, Leonard, Paris, Balahe, small one filled with liquid -H. 28,5 cm- 20
 1682 Two large factice display bottles, Iceberg Parfum and Genny Shine Genny by Diana de Silva, both filled with liquid -H. 22,5 cm- 50
 1683 Large and small factice display bottle, Alchimie de Rochas, both filled with liquid -H. 32 cm- 30
 1684 Two large factice display bottles, Cartier, Déclaration and Eau de Cartier, both filled with liquid -H. 33 cm- 50
 1685 Two large factice display bottles, Guerlain, Paris, Champs-Elysées and Samara, one empty and one filled with liquid -H. 38 cm- 50

 1686 Two factice display bottles, Fendi and Fendi uomo, both filled with liquid -13 x 29 cm 30

 1687
Three large factice store display perfume bottles, Davidoff, Coolwater deep, Good life and Silver shadow, all filled with liquid -H. 40 
cm- 50

 1688 Three large factice display bottles, Giorgio Beverly Hills, two filled with liquid and one empty -H. 51,5 cm- 50
 1689 Three large factice display bottles, Yves Saint Laurent, Opium, Body Kouros, only one filled with liquid -H. 42 cm- 50
 1690 Three factice display bottles, Lancome, Poeme, all filled with liquid -H. 21 cm- 30

 1691 Three large factice display bottles, Burberry, Cacharel (Anias Anias) and Oleg Cassini, all filled with liquid -H. 36 cm, Cassine with 
residue- 50

1692
1701 1702

 1692
Large factice display bottle (the one), small bottle (Masciline) and carton box, Dolce & Gabbana, both bottles filled with liquid -H. 
33,5 cm- 40

 1693 Three large factice display bottles (Nobile, L’Arte and Eau de Gucci), small bottle (Gucci) and two sprays (Rush), Gucci, Nobile with 
liquid and the rest empty -H. 32 cm- 50

 1694 Three factice display bottles, Gucci No 3, all filled with liquid -H. 20,5 cm- 30

 1695 Four large factice store display bottles; two Oilily, Jaguar and Night flight (empty), others liquid filled -H. 37 cm- 50

 1696 Set of four factice display bottles, Sybaris, filled with liquid -H. 26 cm- 30

 1697 Large factice display bottle together with three smaller ones (Signature), St. Dupont, Paris, all filled with liquid -H. 41,5 cm- 30

 1698 Four factice display bottles, Ungaro, Diva, all filled with liquid -H. 23,5 cm- 40

 1699 Four factice display bottles, Guy Laroche, Paris, Fidji (3x) and Clandestine (1x), all filled with liquid -H. 23,5 cm- 30

 1700 Four factice display bottles filled with liquid, Prada, one bottle Mandarine in original packaging, packaging (infussion d’iris) with 
large bottle, small bottle and funnel and a bottle (infussion d’homme) -H. box 20 cm- 30

 1701 Four factice display bottles, Van Cleef & Arpels, Gem, all filled with liquid -H. 34 cm- 30

 1702 Four factice display bottles, Cartier, So pretty, large bottle empty and rest filled with liquid -H. 38,5 cm- 30
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 1703 Set of four factice display bottles, Must de Cartier pour homme, all filled with liquid -H. 18 cm- 30
 1704 Set of four factice display bottles, Givenchy, Organza, two smaller ones empty and other two filled with liquid -H. 41 cm- 30
 1705 Set of five factice display bottles, Giorgio Bverly Hills, Ocean Dream, Red, all filled with liquid -H. 50

 1706 Five large factice display bottles, Shiseido, Basala for men, Murasaki, Relaxing Fragrance, Vocalise, Zen, two empty and three filled 
with liquid -H. 32 cm- 80

 1707 Two large factice display bottle together with three smaller ones, Fleur de Rocaille by Caron and Barynia by Helena Rubinstein, one 
empty and rest filled with liquid -H. 28,5 cm- 30

 1708 Five factice display bottles, Vanderbilt and Carolina Herrera, each filled with liquid -H. 26 cm- 30

 1709 Five large factice display bottles, True Love by Elizabeth Arden, Jill Sander, Acquadi di Bolgheri, Marbert gentleman and Ming de 
dynasty, four with liquid -H. 36 cm- 50

 1710 Set of six factice display bottles, Hermes, Caleche, all filled with liquid, one in original packaging -H. 26 cm, one cap slightly dam-
aged- 30

 1711 Large factice display bottle (Aqva), four smaller ones, a carton case with scarf and 75 ml Black in original packaging, Bvlgari, all 
bottles filled with liquid -d. 23 cm 30

 1712 Large factice display bottle with five small versions on display tray, Belenciaga, Christobal, all bottles filled with liquid -H. 27,5 cm- 30

 1713 Two large factice display bottles together with various smaller versions, two powder boxes and a display, Boucheron, Jaïpur and 
Jaïpur homme, bottles filled with liquid -H. 32 cm 50

 1714 Seven factice display bottles, Ungaro, one plastic, one with liquid and rest empty -H. 44 cm, one stopper with two chips, one with one 
large chipp, dent plastic cap- 30

 1715 Large factice display bottle with three smaller versions and three additional ones, Balenciaga, large and three small Le Dix and three 
small Michelle, all filled with liquid -H. 25 cm, two small bottles with residue- 20

1716

1726

 1716
Large factice display bottle together with seven smaller ones and two display trays, Yves Saint Laurent, Champagne, bottles all filled 
with liquid -H. 17- 50

 1717 Three large factice display bottles together with five smaller ones of which one in original packaging, Calvin Klein, Euphoiria, 
Escape, Obsession, Beauty, Eternity moment, all bottles filled with liquid -H. 31 cm, Euphoria with residue- 50

 1718 Large factice display bottle with seven small ones, four creme dispensers, Boucheron, together with a framed poster -H. large factice 
34,5 and outside measurements frame 86 x 66 cm- 30

 1719 Collection factice display bottles, carton boxes, display material and a branded scarf, Cartier, Panthere, No. 5, Must, many bottles 
filled with liquid 50

 1720 Various factice display bottles, Salvatore Ferragamo, some with packaging 20

 1721 Various factice display bottles, display material and two cases, Dior, one bottle empty and the rest filled with liquid -Largest bottle 
26,5 cm- 50

 1722 Eight factice display bottles and an empty box, Nina Ricci, Ricci-club, L’air du temps, Eau de fleurs and Eau de toilette, all bottles 
filled with liquid -H. 26,5 cm- 30

 1723 Eleven factice display bottles, Givenchy, Ysatis, Insense, etc., all filled with liquid -H. 40 cm- 30

 1724 14 factice display bottles, empty box, lipstick and vaporizer, Van Cleef & Arpels and Yves Sint Laurent, bottles filled with liquid -H. 
17,5 cm- 20

 1725 15 factice display bottles, Kenzo, Flower (3x), Amour (2x), Homme Eau de Parfum (3x), Le monde est beau (6x) and Pour Lui, not all 
filled with liquid -H. 30,5 cm- 30

 1726 16 factice display bottles, Givenchy, Pi, all bottles filled with liquid -H. 15 cm- 20

 1727 16 factice display bottles and a box with bathing tablets, Hermes, 24 Fauburg, Un jardin sur le toit, Equipage, Kelly Caleche, Ama-
zone, etc., one bottle in original box and one wrapped in cloth -H. 18 cm 20

 1728 17 factice display bottles and an empty box, Guerlain, Paris, Vetiver, Shalimar, Nahema, Idylle, etc, bottles filled with liquid -H. 26 
cm- 30
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 1729 Large collection factice display bottles and boxes, various brands like Dunhill, Christian Dior, Caron, etc., many bottles filled with 
liquid -Largest bottle 19,5 cm- 30

 1730 Large collection factice display bottles and boxes, various brands like Jean Paul Gautier, Elizabeth Arden, Viktor & Rolf, Lanvin, etc, 
many bottles filled with liquid -H. packaging Viktor & Rolf (discoulered) 32 cm- 30

 1731
27 various factice display bottles, Tom Ford, Marc Jacobs, Lalique, Balenciaga and Gorgio Armani, all bottles filled -Largest box 16,5 
cm- 50

Designer clothing

 1732
Pair of sunglasses, Chanel in original box with case, brown Quilted Shield model 6009, including guarantee certificate, purchase 
ticket 2006 30

 1733 Pair of black sunglasses in case, Prada, SPR 52H 20

 1734 Pair of sunglasses in original box with case and certificate of authenticity, Hermes, Paris, model 2809 in black, together with tow 
other pair 20

 1735 Pair of black Gucci sunglasses model GG 1643/S, together with two other pairs of sunglasses and one normal pair of glasses -defects- 5

 1736 Pair of pre-owned black leather men’s shoes, Prada, oxfords with square toe and centre seam, in box, size 8 -L. 32,5 cm, worn sole 20

1737

1740

 1737 Pair of pre-owned brown suede high heel boots, Prada, size 41, in Gucci box 50

 1738 Pair of pre-owned red leather pumps, Prada, size 40, in Prada box -signs of wear sole- 30

 1739 Pair of pre-owned black Mary Janes, Prada, size 40, in Prada box -signs of wear sole- 30

 1740 Pair of pre-owned black leather kittens, Prada, size 39,5, in Prada box -signs of wear- 30

 1741 Pair of pre-owned silver sleepers, Prada, size 40, in Prada box 30

 1742 Pair of pre-owned black smoking shoes, Prada, size 8, in Valentino box 30
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 1743 Pair of pre-owned yellow kitten sandals, Gucci, size 38, in Gucci box -signs of wear- 30

 1744 Pair of pre-owned black pumps with GC logo, Gucci, size 40,5, in Gucci box -signs of wear- 30

 1745 Pair of pre-owned brown suede stilettos, Gucci, size 40, in Gucci box -signs of wear sole- 30

 1746 Pair of pre-owned blue high sneakers, Balenciaga, Arena, size 41, in Balenciaga bag -signs of wear- 30

 1747 Pair of pre-owned green high sneakers, Balenciaga, Arena, size 42, in Balenciaga box -signs of wear- 30

 1748 Pair of pre-owned black high sneakers, Balenciaga, Arena, size 40, in original Balenciaga box -signs of wear- 30

 1749 Pair of pre-owned orange high sneakers, Balenciaga, Arena, size 42, in Balenciaga box -signs of wear- 30

1750

1753

 1750 Pair of ladies high heels with giraffe print, DKNY, model Evana, in original box, EU size 40.5 20

 1751 Pair of pre-owned black velvet high heels, Christian Dior, size 40 -signs of wear sole- 20

 1752 Pair of pre-owned ladies two tone pumps, Chanel, size 39,5 -signs of wear 20

 1753 Pair of Nike Air Jordan 1 Mid SE in Rush Orange in original box, size 10,5 30
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Asian art and objects

 1754

A large Chinese porcelain dish decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting a scene of flowers issuing from open rock work, 
encircled by 18 cartouches with flowers, the moulded wall with a band of flowers beneath the rim, the exterior with identical band 
of flowers over floral filled cartouches, artemisia leaf within a double blue circle to the base, label No. 42 to the base, referring to the 
1882 inventory of the collection, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 27 cm, hairline crack-

150

 1755
A moulded Chinese porcelain teapot decorated in underglaze blue, the body depicting a scene with the ‘Horn of Plenty’ filled with 
flowers, a band of ruyi heads below the rim, the cover with floral design, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -H. 11,5 cm, small chip 
to the rim, minor glaze fritting to the rim, spout and cover-

100

 1756 A Chinese openworked stone carving of a crane amidst flowers standing on a dark coloured openworked stone base, China, late 19th/
early 20th century -H. 19,5 cm- 10

1759

 1757

A Chinese porcelain ‘Monkey dish’, decorated in underglaze blue, centered with a phoenix amongst flowering peony branches 
encircled within a swirled lobed rim with alternating panels of further peony branches and a tree with a small monkey sitting in its 
branches. The finely painted peony motifs continue on a reverse with a small lotus blossom centers the bottom, China, Kangxi period 
(1662-1722). Literature: Howard & Ayers, ‘China for the West’, Vol. I, London, 1978, pl. 18, p. 64. -D. 26,7 cm, piece restuck, small 
piece to the rim missing-

100

 1758

A Chinese porcelain dish decorated in underglaze blue, with a central design of a boy playing on a terrace with a vase of flowers in the 
background, all encircled by antiquities and floral circles, the reverse with floral sprays to the rim, an incense burner within a double 
circle to the base. Label No. 46 referring to the entry number in the 1882 inventory. Identical dishes are in the collection of Augustus 
the Strong (1670-1733), Elector of Saxony and King of Poland, with inventory number N: 227~, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) 
-D. 22 cm, two hairlines and two small rim chips-

50

 1759

A moulded Chinese kraak ware bowl decorated in bright underglaze blue, the exterior with a band of flying horses below the rim and 
flower sprays and the walls, the interior with a central landscape decoration above which a flaming wheel motif, also known as cakra 
motif, finely separated by ten moulded panels, landscape scenes below the rim, square shou fu seal mark to the underside. No. 49 of 
the 1882 inventory, Page 1. Literature: Maura Rinaldi, ‘Kraak Porcelain - A Moment in the History of Trade’, Bamboo Publishing, 
London 1989, Page 146, plate 168. China, Wanli period, ca. 1585-1600 -H. 10 cm, D. 21,5 cm, faint hairline crack-

500

Porcelain from a private collection - The following lots (lot 1754-1817) come from a Dutch private collection and have been in the 
family for at least 7 generations. Many of the pieces still bear a small label with a hand-written number referring to the inventory 
drawn up by an ancestor in 1882 (see lot 1817).  Although many of the porcelains were with the family prior to 1882, it seems that 
pieces were added in the early 20th century, making the collection an interesting mix in taste and periods. As can be seen on the 
photograph taken in 1934, the porcelains were displayed in a large cabinet. However, the current owners can remember visiting 
their grandmother and having tea served in Kangxi cups taken out of the cabinet. The wide variety of porcelains clearly reflects an 
eclectic taste and passion and include unusual pieces that are rarely seen on the open market.
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 1760

An unusual Chinese porcelain bowl and cover decorated in underglaze blue, the interior with blossoming flowers issuing from open 
rockwork, the moulded walls with sprays of flowers, and a band of folliage to the short everted rim, the exterior with eight panels en-
closing flowers issuing from open rockwork, the base and top of cover with apocryphal Chenghua mark within a double circle, label 
No. 39 referring to the 1882 inventory, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -H. 16 cm, D. 21 cm, small chip to the rim of the bowl, 
small sections to the rim of the bowl unglazed-

1500

 1761
A Chinese porcelain kendi decorated in underglaze blue, the body depicting a figure seated in a fenced garden, China, late Ming 
dynasty -H. 19 cm, broken and restuck- 50

 1762

A Chinese porcelain vase of bulbuous shape with long neck decorated in onder glaze blue, the body decorated with flowers, the shoul-
der with geometric patterns, scrolling folliage to the neck, Chinese characters for ‘Da Ming’ meaning Great Ming to the base, label 
No. 66 to the base referring to the 1882 inventory, China, Ming dynasty (1368-1644) -H. 19 cm, body crack, neck broken at shoulder 
and restuck, piece missing to spout-

50

1763

1765

 1763
A Chinese Imari porcelain dish centrally decorated with a vase and antiquities, encircled by antiquities below a geometric pattern 
band below the rim, China, 18th century -D. 22,3 cm, hairline crack- 50

 1764 A Chinese porcelain spittoon decorated in underglaze blue with flowers, the rim brown, China, 18th century -H. 9 cm, D. 13,6 cm, 
broken at the rim and restuck- 50

 1765

A Chinese kraak ware ‘crow cup’ decorated in underglaze blue, the exterior with panels of folliage and birds divided by bands of 
ribbons, the interior with a crow perched on a rock. Literature: Maura Rinaldi, ‘Kraak Porcelain - A moment in the history of trade, 
London, Bamboo Publishing, 1989, Page 154 - 156, shape IV.I. China, Wanli period (1573--1619) -H. 9,5 cm, D. 17 cm, broken and 
restuck-

100
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 1766

A moulded Chinese porcelain cup and eight saucers decorated with famille verte enamels and iron red, the interior of the cup and 
reverse of the saucers in underglaze blue, the cup with floral scenes, the saucers with a central image of a bird perched on open rock-
work and flowers, encircled by flowers along the rim, the undersides marked with a conch shell within a double blue circle, all with 
label No. 10 referring to the 1882 inventory, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -Cup: 5 cm, D. 8 cm, glaze chip to the inside of the 
foot rim; Saucers: D. 13,5 cm, one with a glaze chip to the reverse of the rim, one with a glaze crack to the base-

150

 1767

A Chinese porcelain bowl with moulded walls, decorated in underglaze blue, the exterior depicting a scene of nine musicians in a 
garden, the interior with two peaches within a double blue circle, below the rim of the interior a band of grape vines, apocryphal 
Chenghua mark within a double circle to the base, label No. 38 referring to the 1882 inventory, China, 18th century -7 cm, D. 12,5 
cm, rim frittings-

100

 1768

A Chinese porcelain bowl decorated in underglaze blue, the exterior depicting a scene of a female figure and a boy in a fenced garden 
to one side, a female figure seated against a rock formation to the other side, the scenes divided by banana trees, the interior with two 
boys playing with a ball, encircled by a double blue ring, the base with apocryphal Jiajing six character mark, label No. 40 for the 
1882 inventory, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -H. 6 cm, D. 11,5 cm, broken and glued-

30

 1769
A Chinese porcelain bowl decorated in underglaze blue, the exterior with a scene of a young boy carrying a dish with fruit to a female 
figure in a fenced garden scene below willow trees and a mountainous river scene to the other side, the interior with floral sprays and 
a trellis pattern below the rim, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -H. 10 cm, D. 22 cm, small chip to the interior of the rim-

60

 1770
A Chinese porcelain vase with associated cover decorated in underglaze blue, the vase decorated with a scene of three ‘long Eliza’s’ 
on a fenced terrace with banan trees, the cover with a boy, artemisia leaf to base and label No. 44 referring to the 1882 inventory, 
China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -H. 12 cm, chip top the rim of the vase, the cover with a pierced hole-

50

 1771

A Chinese kraak ware charger decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting birds on rockwork amidst flowers, the rimwith car-
touches of sunflowers alternated by precious objects, all separated by ribbons, label No. 96a referring to the 1882 inventory. A similar 
example in Maura Rinaldi, ‘Kraak Porcelain - A moment in the history of trade’, London, Bamboo Publishing, 1989, Page 106. China, 
Wanli period (1573-1619) -D. 28,5 cm, usual rim fritting-

100

1772

1775

 1772

A pear-shaped Chinese Yixing ‘water-Level’ teapot with cover, the underside with two impressed marks suggesting that this teapot 
was made in the administrative region of Jingxi by Hui Yigong (1766-1831), 175 ml holding capacity. Possibly No. 61 of the 1882 
inventory. China, 19th century -H. 7,5 cm, D. 12 cm, 3 minute chips to the rim of the cover, minute chip to the rim of the teapot and 
spout-

100

 1773 A Chinese porcelain Café au Lait sugar pot, decorated with leaf shaped cartouches in which flowers in famille rose enamels. No. 31 
from the 1882 inventory, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -H. 7,5 cm, D. 7,5 cm, chips- 30

 1774
A Chinese porcelain dish decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting peony encircled by a double ring, the cavetto left undco-
rated leading to the flat everted rim with similar floral decoration, the rim glazed brown, China, 18th century -D. 27 cm, some rim 
frittings-

60

 1775

A Chinese porcelain charger decorated in underglaze blue. A central flower encircled by a double ring with four branches with blos-
soming flowers, the cavetto with a scrolling design of flowers and symbols below a geomertic band below the rim, the reverse with 
a lingzhi mark within a double blue ring, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 35 cm, broken and restuck, glaze fritting to the rim, 
firing flaws to the glaze-

100

 1776
A Chinese porcelain famille verte powder-blue ground plate, reserved with a square panel enclosing two figures in a landscape and 
insect cartouches at the border, the blue ground with faint traces of gilt decoration. Label No. 1 to the base referring to the 1882 inven-
tory, China., Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 21,5 cm, hair line crack-

60
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 1777

A Chinese kraak ware bowl, so-called ‘klapmuts’, decorated in underglaze blue depicting a bird perched on rockwork and surrounded 
by flowers. Illegible label to the base for the 1882 inventory. Literature: Maura Rinaldi, ‘Kraak Porcelain - a moment in the history 
of trade’, London, Bamboo Publishing, 1989, Page 130. Group V. China, Wanli period, ca. 1610-1620 -H. 4,5 cm, D. 14,7 cm, piece 
missing from the rim and related hairline crack-

30

 1778

A Chinese porcelain plate decorated in underglaze blue depicting a fenced garden scene with bamboo, banana tree and open rock-
work, floral sprays to the flat everted rim, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795), together with a Chinese porcelain bowl decorated 
with landscape scenes in underglaze blue, China, late 19th century -Plate: D. 23 cm, hairline crack and fritting; Bowl: H. 7,3 cm, D. 
15,5 cm, hairline crack-

20

 1779
A moulded Chinese porcelain bowl with famille verte decoration, the exterior with four alternating panles enclosing scenes of birds 
and mythical beasts, label No. 3 referring to the 1882 inventory, added a famille verte cup and saucer, China, Kangxi period -Bowl: H. 
6 cm, D. 12 cm, the cup and saucer damaged-

40

 1780
A Chinese porcelain cup and saucer together with a single similar saucer decorated with orange and gilt, inspired by Japanese Kak-
iemon porcelain, all with panels of flowers, labels No. 28 and 29 referring to the 1882 inventory, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) 
-Cup: H. 7 cm, D. 7.5 cm; Saucers: D. 13,5 cm, the cup with two hairline cracks-

30

 1781
Two miniature Chinese porcelain vases decorated in underglaze blue with scrolling folliage to the body, probably No. 71 in the 1882 
inventory, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -H. 7 cm, one vase with minor chips to the foot rim- 100

 1782

Two Chinese blue and white deep plates decorated to the centre with a scene of a female figure with a fan in her hand presenting 
a flower to a seated female figure with a young boy, all within a fenced garden scene with peony issuing from open rockwork, the 
cavetto with a repeating swirling decoration, the rim with shaped pommegranates and ruyi heads separated by floral sprays, China, 
Qianlong period (1736-1795). -D. 24 cm, rim frits and some chips, one with repair to the rim, glaze scratches-

40

 1783 Two larger and one smaller octagonal shaped Chinese porcelain plates decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting a river land-
scape scene with figures, boats, pine tree and house, with mountains in the background, China, 18th century -D. 19,6 and 16,1 cm- 30

 1784 An unusual pair of Chinese ‘Amsterdams Bont’ miniature cups depicting two flower baskets and a landscape scene, China, 18th 
century -H. 3,2 cm, one with a faint hairline- 30

 1785
A mouled Chinese porcelain cup and two saucers, decorated with famille verte enamels depicting floral scenes, the exterior of the cup 
and reverse of the saucers set agains a Café au Lait ground, labels No. 9 referring to the 1882 inventory, China, Kangxi period (1662-
1722) -Cup: H. 5.5 cm, D. 8 cm; Saucers: D. 13 cm-

30

 1786

Two Chinese porcelain cups and saucers, each decorated with famille verte enamels, to the exterior set against a Café au Lait ground, 
the one with fish and aquatic plants, the other with floral sprays, labels No. 9, 12 and 13 referring to the 1882 inventory, China, 
Kangxi period (1662-1722) -Cups: H. 4,5 and 5 cm, D. 8 cm; Saucers: D. 12,8 and 13,2 cm, the dish with fish restored, one cup with 
rim defects-

30

1787

1788

 1787
Three pear shaped miniature Chinese porcelain vases decorated in underglaze blue with a band of ruyi heads to the upper part of the 
bodies over floral motifs, brown glazed rims, No. 60 a, b and c in the 1882 inventory, page 8 with drawing, China, Kangxi period 
(1662-1722) -H. 7 cm, one vase with a small graze frit to the rim-

150

 1788

Three Chinese porcelain dishes with moulded cavetto and scalloped rims decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting a scene 
of ducks amidst branches of blossoming peony and insects in the air, encircled by twelve alternating cartouches with butterflies and 
floral scenes, the rims glazed in brown, one dish with an artemisia leaf within a double circle, the other two  with ‘Yu’ mark, meaning 
jade, within a double circle, the first with label No. 43, the other two with label No. 58, referring to the 1882 inventory, China, Kangxi 
period (1662-1722) -D. 16 cm, one with a piece restuck-

200

 1789 Three Chinese porcelain Café au Lait saucers, decorated with leaf shaped cartouches in which flowers in famille rose enamels. La-
beled No. 35a, b and c from the 1882 inventory, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -Saucers: D. 15 cm, one cup broken and glued- 30
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 1790

Three small Chinese Imari cups and saucers with a central scene of a female figure near a bronze vessel under a tree, all encircled 
by floral sprays, label No. 15 referring to the 1882 inventory. China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -Cups: H. 4 cm, D. 6 cm; Saucers: 
D: 10,3 cm, one saucer with a piece missing, one cup broken and glued, one cup with a hairline crack, one saucer with two hairline 
cracks and a small rim chip-

60

 1791
A Chinese porcelain cup and three saucers with famille verte enamels and Japanese Kakiemon inspired decoration depicting panels of 
blossoming flowers. Labels No. 26 referring to the 1882 inventory, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722). Quite rare! -Cup: H. 7 cm, D. 
7,5 cm; Saucers: D. 13,5 cm, hariline to the cup-

80

 1792
Three moulded Chinese porcelain cups and saucers decorated in underglaze blue depicting dense floral scenes and pommegranate 
cartouches, ‘Fu’ mark to the base, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -Cups: H. 5 cm, D. 8,3 cm; Saucers: D. 13,3 cm, one cup with a 
small rim chip-

40

 1793
Three Chinese porcelain cups and four saucers of octagonal shape, decorated with eight panels of dense folliage, China, Kangxi 
period (1662-1722) -Cups: H. 8 cm, D. 8 cm; Saucers: D. 13,5 cm, one cup with to minute chips- 40

 1794
A Chinese porcelain jar and cover decorated with branches and flowers in famille rose enamels, together with three small saucers with 
Dutch clobbered decoration depicting flower baskets and mountainous river scenes, China, 18th century -Jar: H. 10,5 cm, D. 9 cm, 
hairline crack; Saucers: D. 9,5 cm, one dish broken and glued-

20

1795 1797

 1795
Four Chinese porcelain dishes decorated with flowers in underglaze blue and a geometric pattern along the rims, originally from a 
sweet meat set, one dish with label No. 95d from the 1882 inventory, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -10 x 11 cm, light wear to the 
rims-

40

 1796
Four Chinese porcelain Café au Lait saucers and a cup, decorated with leaf shaped cartouches in which flowers in famille rose enam-
els. Labels No. 32 from the 1882 inventory, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -Cup: H. 4,5 cm, D. 8,5 cm; Saucers: D. 13,5 cm, 
One saucer with a hairline-

40

 1797
Four moulded Chinese porcelin cups and saucers decorated in underglaze blue depicting pagoda’s and branches of blossoming flow-
ers. Labels No. 56 referring to the 1882 inventory. China, 18th century -Cups: H. 4 cm, D. 7,5 cm; Saucers: D.11,5 cm, one cup with 
rim frits, one cup with a hairline, one saucer with a minute rim chip-

80

1798

 1798

Four Chinese porcelain cups and saucers with three covers, with famille verte enamels and Japanese Kakiemon inspired decoration 
depicting panels of blossoming flowers. Labels No. 27 referring to the 1882 inventory, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722). Quite rare! 
-Cup: H. 7 cm, D. 7,5 cm; Saucers: D. 13,5 cm, one cup with a small piece missing and related hairline, one saucer with a chip and 
related hairline, one cover restored-

150

 1799
Four Chinese porcelain cups and two saucers decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting a scene of flowers issuing from 
rockwork, encircled by floral panels, pie crust rims, four character mark to the base, China, 19th century -Cups: H. 5,5 cm, D. 8,3 cm, 
Saucers: D. 13,5 cm, various defects-

30

 1800
Four Chinese porcelain cups and five saucers decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting a scene of flowers issuing from rock-
work, encircled by floral and landscape scene panels, pie crust rims, four character mark to the base, China, 19th century -Cups: H. 
5,5 cm, D. 9 cm, Saucers: D. 15 cm, one cup with a hairline crack, a few minor chips-

30

 1801 Four Chinese porcelain cups and six saucers of octagonal shape, decorated with eight panels of dense folliage, four character marks to 
the base, China, 18th/19th century -Cups: H. 5 cm, D. 8 cm; Saucers: D. 13 cm, some chips- 30
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 1802 Four Chinese porcelain cups and a saucer, decorated in underglaze blue depicting panels enclosing floral scenes, label No. 55 referring 
to the 1882 inventory, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -Cups: H. 8 cm, D. 8 cm; Saucer: D. 13,3 cm, various defects- 20

 1803
Five Chinese porcelain cups and four saucers of octagonal shape decorated in underglaze blue, the saucers with eight panels of 
blossoming flowers surrounding a stylised lotus in the center, the cups with the panels to the exterior and the lotus to the base of the 
interior, China, Kangxi period -Cups: H. 5 cm, D. 8,5 cm; Saucers: D. 13 cm, defects-

80

 1804

Five Chinese porcelain cups and four saucers all ribbed and decorated with famille verte enamels and set against a Café au Lait 
ground on the exterior of the cups and the reverse of the saucers, centrally depicting scenes of blossoming flowers issuing from open 
rockwork. Labels No. 7 referring to the 1882 inventory, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -Cups: H. 5 cm, D. 8 Cm; Suacers: D. 12,6 
cm, some defects-

100

1805

1806

 1805
Five Chinese porcelain cups and saucers with small moulded panels enclosing flowers, the saucers centrally depicting a bird fliying 
amidst peony. Labels No. 59 referring to the 1882 inventory. China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -Cups: H. 7 cm, D. 8,5 cm; Saucers: 
D. 13,5 cm, overall very good condition, some cups with minute rim frits-

150

 1806

Five Chinese porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting a blossoming flower, the moulded cavetto with four 
panels filled with sprays of flowers and prunus, lobed rim, the exterior with three floral sprays, lingzhi mark within a double blue cir-
cle to the base, labled 59bis referring to the 1882 inventory. An identical dish is in the Victoria and Albert Museuem, London, number 
‘1576-1876’, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 16,4 cm, one dish poorly restored, one with a star crack and one with a hairline 
crack-

80

1807

1810

 1807

Five Chinese porcelain cups and seven saucers decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting a female figure seated on a rock 
looking at a dog behind her, four similar scenes to the cavetto beneath a geometric pattern, floral sprays to the reverse, apocryphal 
Kangxi mark to the base, China, 19th century -Cups: 4,5 cm, D. 8,5 cm; Saucers: D. 13 cm, three cups with a hairline crack, some rim 
frittings to cups and saucers-

80

 1808

Five moulded Chinese porcelain cups decorated with famille verte enamels, the walls of the interior with four spays of flowers in 
underglaze blue beneath a band of trellis work in red below the rim, the exterior with a typical famille verte decoration of flowers, 
insects and brids, conch shell mark in blue to the base, all with label No. 10 referring to the 1882 inventory, China, Kangxi period 
(1662-1722) -H. 5,5 cm, D. 7,5 cm, one with a hairline crack, a few small chips-

40

 1809
Six Chinese porcelain Café au Lait cups and saucers, decorated with leaf shaped cartouches in which flowers in famille rose enamels. 
No. 30 from the 1882 inventory, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -Cups: H. 4 cm, D. 7,3 cm; Saucers: D. 12 cm, one cup broken 
and glued-

60

 1810

Six very rare Chinese Imari porcelain cups and seven saucers, depicting a long Eliza in a terraced garden scene, surrounded by an 
unusual line design in underglaze blue with four young boys in roundels, overglaze gilt decoration of birds and flowers, China, Kan-
gxi period (1662-1722) -Cups: H. 4 cm, D. 6,5 cm; Saucers: D. 10,2 cm, some minute rimp frits, one saucer with a chip and related 
hairline-

200

 1811

A pair of small Chinese porcelain wine cups decorated in underglaze blue depicting to the exterior a scene of two female figures, blos-
soming flowers and a banana tree, a pair of small cups and saucers with floral panels separated by trellis work, label No. 83 and four 
small dishes with a scene of figures in the garden in front of a house, label No. 53. The labels referring to the 1882 inventory, China, 
18th century -The pair of cups: H. 4,2 cm, D. 6,5 cm, no damages, the other items with some chipping-

40
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 1812

Eight Chinese porcelain cups and saucers of moulded shape decorated in underglaze blue, the saucers centrally depicting a scene of 
flowers issuing from open rockwork with insects hovering above, all encircled by flowers, the reverse with three floral sprays and ‘fu’ 
mark in a double circle to the base, the cups with a similar decoration, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -Cups: H. 5 cm, D. 8,3 cm; 
Saucers: D. 13,3 cm, some defects-

100

 1813 Ten various Chinese porcelain saucers and small dishes together with a bowl, all decorated in underglaze blue, some with labels refer-
ring to the 1882 inventory, China 18th and 19th century -Bowl: H. 5,7 cm, D. 11,8 cm, all with defects- 30

 1814

A set of 12 Chinese blue and white plates decorated to the centre with a scene of a female figure with a fan in her hand presenting 
a flower to a seated female figure with a young boy, all within a fenced garden scene with peony issuing from open rockwork, the 
cavetto with a repeating swirling decoration, the rim with shaped pommegranates and ruyi heads separated by floral sprays, China, 
Qianlong period (1736-1795). Quite rare to find a set of 12! -D. 24 cm, rim frits and some chips, three with a hairline crack, two with 
repair to the rim, glaze scratches-

300

 1815
A pair of Japanese Arita dishes with lobed walls, centrally depicting a mountainous landscape scene along water with a pagoda and 
clouds, mountains in the background, brown rim, thickly potted, Japan, 19th/20th century -D. 14,8 cm, one extensively damaged, the 
other with a hairline crack-

20

 1816 A Japanese porcelain Imari dish and a small scalloped cover, both vibrantly decorated with floral scenes and embellished with gilt, 
Japan, 18th century -Dish: D. 24 cm, hairline crack and glaze scratches; Bowl: D. 12,5 cm, chip and related hairline crack- 30

1817 1819

 1817
The booklet containing the inventory of the porcelains in this auction chapter, dated 1882. Many of the porcelains catalogued are ac-
companied by drawings. 100

Chinese

 1818 A Chinese Imari porcelain plate centrally decorated with a vase on a table surrounded by auspicious symbols and scholar’s items, the 
flat rim with floral decoration, China, 18th century -D. 22,5 cm, hairline, rim frits- 20

 1819
A Chinese porcelain teapot decorated in underglaze blue, the body with cartouches enclosing river scenes with pagodas and a fenced 
garden scene, all divided by floral patterns, the spout shaped as a gnarled branch, China, Qianlong perod (1736-1795) -H. 12 cm, 
small chips to the spout-

150

 1820 Lidded jar of globular form decorated with warriors, Nanking, China -H. 20,5 cm- 20

1821

 1821
A large Chinese porcelain charger decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting a wicker basket with straight handle filled with 
flowers, all encircled by twelve cartouches with floral decoration along the lobed wall, the reverse with two sprays of flowers and a 
lingzhi within a double circle, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 35 cm, minor glaze frittings to the rim-

150
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 1822
A Chinese porcelain moulded pumpkin shaped teapot, decorated in Imari style with butterflies and floral motifs, China, Kangxi period 
(1662-1722) -H. 12 cm, glaze frit to the spout, short hairline, minute chip to the underside of the cover- 150

 1823
A Chinese Nanking crackle-glazed vase, decorated with dragons chasing the flaming pearl in relief, impressed square character mark 
to the underside, China, 19th century -H. 43,5 cm, chip to the rim at the reverse- 100

 1824 A Chinese Nanking crackle-glazed vase, the body decorated in underglaze with with a scene of figures playing go, China, 19th 
century -H. 61,5 cm- 100

 1825 A Chinese porcelain vase decorated with auspicious symbols in famille rose, China, 19th/20th century -H. 42,5 cm, damage to the tail 
of one kylin- 50

 1826
A large pair of Chinese porclain Nanking lidded jars of ovoid form, the bodies decorated with archaic bronze vessels in famille verte 
enamels against a cream coloured body, Chinese character script to either side, the underside with square impressed seal mark, China, 
19th century -H. 28 cm-

100

1827

1831

1832

 1827
A large Chinese porcelain vase decorated with birds and peony in famille rose enamels, China, 19th century -H. 60 cm, the tail of two 
tigers to the neck chipped- 100

 1828 A glazed olive green ceramic phoenix ewer, possibly Annamese, Ming dynasty (1368-1644) -H. 21 cm, spout restuck- 50

 1829 A Chinese porcelain vase with moulded body decorated with floral sprays, transformed to a milk jug with 19th century Dutch silver 
mounts, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -H. 13 cm, crack to the body- 60

 1830 A Chinese porcelain milk jug decorated in underglaze blue depicting a scene of a vaze with blossoming flowers to either side, 19th 
century Dutch silver mounts, China, first half 18th century -H. 11,5 cm, crack to the body, knob restuck- 50

 1831
A Chinese porcelain cup and saucer with Dutch clobbered decoration, a cup and saucer decorated in iron red and four Chinese Imari 
cups and saucers of various decorations, China, 18th century -In overall very nice condition, a few rim frits and one dish with a 
hairline-

80

 1832
A Chinese porcelain ink well and quill pen holder of square shape and decorated with floral designs to the sides in underglaze blue, 
China, 18th century -3,5 x 4,5 x 4,5 cm, fritting along the edges- 50

 1833 A Chinese porcelain ‘Wu Shuang Pu’ cup and saucer, China, late 19th century -Cup: H. 6,5 cm, D. 11 cm; Saucer: D. 14,5 cm, both 
broken and glued- 5

 1834 A Chinese porcelain “klapmuts” bowl with floral panels, Kangxi marked, 19th century - H. 8.5, D. 20 cm, damages and rim chips - 25

 1835 A Chinese porcelain ‘double happiness’ wedding gift ginger jar and cover decorated in underglaze blue, China, late 19th/early 20th 
century -H. 20 cm, small chip to the rim of the cover- 20
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 1836

A Chinese porcelain bowl decorated in underglaze blue with the ‘Scholar on a bridge’ pattern. A scholar crossing a bridge between 
two rocky islets with a pavilion and retreats beside pine and wutong to the exterior and with a border if trellis pattern in the interior. 
Provenance: sticker to the base for ‘Nanking cargo, Chinese export porcelain and gold’, lot 2764, sold at Christie’s Amsterdam, 
Manday 28 April - Friday 2 May 1986. China, ca. 1750 -8,5 cm, D. 19 cm, two small glaze frits to the rim-

80

 1837 Large porcelain jar and cover, underglaze blue decoration of foliate and birds, temple lion finial, 19th/20th century, -H. 35 cm- 50

1838

1843

 1838
A Chinese porcelain ‘Amsterdams Bont’ bowl, the exterior elaborately decorated with two large cartouches enclosing scenes of ships 
at sea, the moulded wall giving an effect of clouds, the whole between bands of trellis pattern, the interior decorated with sprays of 
flowers, China, first half 18th century -H, 7cm, D. 14,7 cm, small glaze frit to the interior of the rim-

60

 1839 A Chinese bronze seal of two kylins holding a ball, four characters to the underside, China, 17th century -H. 7,7 cm- 20
 1840 Chinese bronze helmet, -H. 29 cm- 30

 1841
A Chinese Zhangzhou ware box of octagonal shape, decorated in underglaze blue, the top of the cover depicting a rabbit, the sides 
with alternating panels enclosing flowers and auspicious symbols, China, late Ming -H 8 cm, D. 10 cm, minor glaze chipping to the 
rim-

20

 1842
A Chinese porcelain shallow dish centrally depicting a scene of three horses and peonies issuing from open rockwork, all encircled by 
cartouches of flowers, diaper pattern and sprays of peony along the flat rim, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -D. 22,3 cm, minute 
glaze frits to the rim-

30

 1843
A Chinese porcelain moulded pumpkin shaped teapot, decorated in Imari style with butterflies and floral motifs, China, Kangxi period 
(1662-1722) -H. 12,5 cm- 150

1844

 1844
A Chinese porcelain moulded pumpkin shaped teapot, decorated in Imari style with butterflies and floral motifs, China, Kangxi period 
(1662-1722) -H. 10 cm- 150
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 1845 A Chinese porcelain teapot decorated in underglaze blue depicting scenes of pine, bamboo aand peony, China, Qianlong period (1736-
1795) -H. 12 cm, handle restuck, cover possibly associated- 50

 1846
A Chinese porcelain ‘peach’ bowl, decorated to the exterior with peach groups on ruyi-heads, interspersed with stylised shou charac-
ters above small lotus flower heads, double fish mark within double blue circle to the underside, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) 
-H. 8,5 cm, D. 18 cm, rim chips-

200

 1847
A rare Chinese Imari porcelain plate, decorated with chrysanthemum  and foliage, highlighted with gold, China, Kangxi period (1662-
1722) -D. 21 cm, hairline crack and rim frits- 100

 1848 A Chinese porcelain cup and saucer decorated in underglaze blue with scenes of pagoda’s, China, 18th century -Cup: H. 4,5 cm, H. 8 
cm; Saucer: D. 12,5 cm, minute rim fritting- 30

 1849 Chinese tea brick, pressed with a design of a temple gate between tea plants, with five stars above and Chinese characters below, the 
reverse divided into sixteen sections -23,5 x 18,5 cm, very nice condition- 20

 1850 A Chinese opium pipe with cloisonné enamel body depicting flowers set against a black ground, China, late 19th., early 20th. century 
-H. 27,5 cm, some wear- 20

 1851 A Chinese carved wooden case, the front upwards sliding glass panel, the sides with small glass panels beneath openworked carving, 
China, first half 20th century -32 x 24,5 x 13 cm, glass panels to the sides broken- 20

 1852 A red Chinese glass snuff bottle, the one side decorated with a seated scholar and figure with four character mark to the upper left, the 
other side with a figure walking in a mountainous landscape scene, China, 20th century -H. 11 cm- 20

1853

1854

 1853
A Chinese export silver salt shaped as a fishing boat with a figure, the roof opening to reveal a glass container with spoon, Chinese 
character mark , probably for Cumwo, Queens Road, Hong Kong, active c.1850-1900, China, late 19th century -L. 10 cm- 40

 1854 A Chinese export silver figure of a farmer pushing a cart, unidentified makers mark, China, ca. 1900 -H. 4,5 cm, L. 6,5 cm- 30

 1855 A Chinese porcelain vase decorated with famille rose enamels depicting bronze vessels with flowers separated by Chinese characters, 
China, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 57,5 cm, body crack- 10

 1856 Chinese Nanking crackle-ware vase comprising of warriors and mythical beasts in relief, marked at the base, -H 44cm, surface chip at 
the underside of the top rim- 15

1857

 1857
A Chinese jadeite brush washer or incense holder shaped as a lotus leaf with a lotus pod to the center, the exterior decorated with two 
bats to the side and a dragonfly to the front, together with a shallow jadeite dish, China, 19th/20th century -D. 8 and 5.5 cm- 100

 1858 Carved bamboo brush pot depicting a Goddess flanked by a stag and cranes and a character for luck, China 20th, century -H. 26 cm- 5
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 1859
A large Chinese porcelain vase decorated in famille rose enamels, the body with a scene of figures in a fenced garden, catouches 
enclosing a scene of figures to the neck separated by elephant head handles, China, 20th century -H. 61,5 cm- 100

 1860
A large Blanc de Chine figure of a turtle with dragon head riding on waves with the eight immortals on it’s back, China, 20th century 
-H. 36 cm- 100

 1861 A large Blanc de Chine figure of Guanyin holding a young boy seated on waves with lotus, the boy, feet, hands and face unglazed, 
China, 20th century -H. 30 cm- 30

 1862 A large Chinese porcelain charger decorated with famille rose enamels depicting a bird and butterflies amidst flowers, the rim with 
cartouches enclosing flowers separated by dense folliage, partially in relief, China, late 19th/early 20th century -D. 38,7 cm- 40

 1863 A large Chinese porcelain vase decorated in underglaze blue against a celadon ground depicting a bird on a rock amidst blossoming 
peony, China, first half 20th century -H. 43 cm- 30

 1864 A Chinese porcelain vase decorated with famille verte enamels depicting foo dogs and pup encircled by flames, all between a geomet-
ric band, China, 20th century -H. 34 cm- 20

 1865
A Chinese porcelain jar and cover decorated in underglaze blue, depicting a boy riding a kylin accompanied by three boys in a fenced 
garden scene, four lion head loop rings to the shoulder, the cover with a seated foo dog knob, China, 19th century -H. 46 cm, signs of 
wear-

100

 1866
A Chinese porcelain vase decorated with a scholar on horseback and figures within a landscape scene, apocryphal Wanli mark to the 
base, 19th century, together with a small yellow ground vase and polychrome painted figure -Green vase: H. 20 cm, smaller vase 
restored-

30

 1867 A Miao silver ally headdress adorned with birds, on a metal stand, China, 20th century -H. 31 cm with stand- 30

1868

1870

 1868
A Chinese porcelain bowl decorated in underglaze blue, the interior with a river landscape scene with a pagoda beneath a tree, moun-
tains in the background, geometric pattern below the rim, the exterior with a figure crossing a bridge, pagoda’s and mountains, four 
character mark, China, 18th century -H. 10 cm, D. 25 cm-

80

 1869
A Chinese porcelain dish decorated in underglaze blue depicting a river landscape scene with a figure in the foreground, the reverse 
with a label from the Ca Mau shipwreck, China, first half 18th century, together with a a famille rose dish -D. 10,5 cm, glaze to the 
blue and white dish worn-

30

 1870
A large round Chinese porcelain box with cover decorated with folliage in underglaze blue, apocryphal Wanli mark to the base, on a 
Chinese hardwood stand, China, 19th century -H. 13 cm, D. 22,5 cm, hairline crack- 200
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 1871
A Chinese porcelain bowl decorated in underglaze blue, the interior with a river landscape scene, geometric pattern below the rim, the 
exterior with a river landscape, pagoda’s and mountains, China, 18th century -H. 10 cm, D. 23 cm, hairline crack- 80

 1872 An octagonal blue and white Chinese export plate decorated with lotus flowers in petal shaped borders, China, 2nd half 18th century 
-D. 20,5 cm, minor rim chips - 75

 1873
Chinese porcelain deep plate with serrated rim, foliate motifs in underglaze blue and eight Buddhist emblems at the underside, one 
within a double circle, 18th. century, Kangxi period, circa 1700, -D. 21,5 cm, rim frittings- 80

 1874 Chinese porcelain bowl decorated in underglaze blue with peonies and prunus issuing from a rocky garden, Qianlong period, circa 
1750, -H. 6,8 cm, D. 15 cm, firing flaws- 50

 1875

A Chinese porcelain Kraakware charger decorated in underglaze blue with a central scene of ducks along the waterside and chrysan-
themum, the cavetto with panels of flowers and peaches within cartouches. See: Maura Rinaldi ‘Kraak Porcelain - A Moment in the 
History of Trade’, London, Bamboo Publishing, 1989, Page 101, Plate 90 for a charger with a similar central scene. China, Wanli 
period (1573-1619) -D. 35.5 cm, two small rim chips and one related hairline crack-

300

 1876 A Chinese Kraak porcelain dish with a central design of flowers in a vessel, cartouches along the rim enclosing flowers and symbols, 
China, Wanli period (1573-1619) -D. 28 cm, hairline crack, slightly warped- 100

 1877
A Chinese porcelain teapot and cover with Dutch clobbered decoration, also known as ‘Amsterdams bont’, two large cartouches en-
closing a scene of flowers in a basket and two smaller cartouches enclosing a scene of a fisherman and buildings, China, first quarter 
18th century -H. 12,5 cm, restoration to rim of the teapot, glaze frits to the knob-

40

 1878
A Chinese porcelain teapot with small flowers in famille rose enamels, carp and flowers in grey, gilt and shades of orange, the lower 
section of the body and cover moulded, applied aquatic plants to the base in gilt, China, Yongzheng period (1723-1735) -H. 11 cm, 
minute glaze fritting to the rim of the cover-

200

 1879 Chinese pith papers: an oblong accordeon folding book with twelve scenes of Chinese torture, China, early 20th century -17,5 x 22,5 
cm, defects- 20

 1880 A framed Chinese silk embroidery depicting figures in an outdoor scene, China, 19th century or earlier -30 x 24,5 cm- 20

1881

 1881
Chinese finely carved and polished natural amethyst stone snuff bottle and matching amethyst stone stopper with two climbing kylin 
handles , China, 19th/20th century, -H. 5,5 cm, spoon broken- 50

 1882 Chinese silver bracelet set with turqoise -gross weight 56 grams- 40

 1883
A Chinese porcelain tea cannister decorated with scene of a fenced garden with peony and willows in underglaze blue, Qianlong 
period (1736-1795) and a Chinese Imari cup, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -Tea Cannister: H. 13 cm, cover associated; Cup: H. 7,5 cm, 
D. 8 cm-

20

 1884 A pair of Chinese porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting two birds flying above peonies issuing from open 
rockwork, the moulded rims with a continuous floral decoration, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 27 cm, both with a hairline- 40

 1885 A pair of Chinese porcelain plates decorated in underglaze blue depicting a central garden scene of bamboo and peonies, the flat rims 
with sprays of flowers, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -D. 23 cm, chips and hairlines- 20

 1886
A pair of transitional-style Chinese porcelain beaker vases decorated in underglaze blue depicting a figure on horseback accompanied 
by footmen arriving at a city gate, all boardered by stylised banana leaves, apocryphal four character Kangxi mark to the base, China, 
19th century -H. 31 cm, one vase with restoration to the rim-

40
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 1887 A Chinese export blue and white porcelain plate, river landscape decor, Qianlong period, 18th century, added: Yogya cigar box with 
lotus motifs, -D. 23 cm, plate damaged- 30

 1888 A Chinese Nanking crackle ware vase and a large bowl decorated with figures, both marked, China, circa 1900, -D. 31 cm 50

 1889
A pair of Chinese porcelain vases decorated with auspicious symbols in famille verte, China, 19th/20th century -H. 44,5 cm, both with 
a rim chip, one with an associated hairline crack- 100

 1890 Two Chinese Imari bowls, foliate motifs in underglaze blue and iron-red, China, 18th. century, -H. 5,8 cm, D. 11,3 cm, defects- 30

 1891

A pair of Chinese porcelain plates of octagonal shape decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting a boat on the river passing a 
house along the shore, a pagoda in the background, the flat rim with geometric and floral designs divided by butterflies. Provenance: 
numbered BL 2 and BL3 for the Bokma room of Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, the Netherlands. China, Qianlong period (1736-
1795) -D. 23,5 cm, rim frittings, one with a small chip to the reverse and related hairline crack-

20

 1892

A Chinese porcelain teapot of octagonal shape decorated in underglaze blue and embellished with overglaze iron red, the eight walls 
decorated with floral designs and a band of ruyi heads to the shoulder, together with an underglaze blue bowl with flat everted rim, 
the exterior decorated with a garden scene of flowers and birds embellished with green enamels and overglaze red, China, Kangxi 
period (1662-1722). Provenance: the teapot numbered BL45, the bowl numbered BL41 for the Bokma room, Douwe Egberts Mu-
seum, Joure, the Netherlands -Teapot: H. 9 cm, cover missing, small frit to the spout; Bowl: H. 8 cm, D. 15,3 cm, broken and riveted, 
hairline crack-

40

 1893

A Chinese Swatow ware bowl decorated with green enamels and overglaze red, the exterior with four scenes of flower baskets and 
stylised river landscapes, the interior depicting a basket with elongated handle filled with flowers, together with an Imari bowl and 
cup. Provenance: the Swatow bowl numbered BL18, the Imari bowl numbered BL43 and the cup numbered BL63 for the Bokma 
room, Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, the Netherlands. The Swatow bowl: Late Ming dynasty; Imari: 18th century -Swatow bowl: H. 
7 cm, D. 14 cm, small chip to the interior of the foot rim; Imari bowl: chip and related hairline crack-

50

 1894

A Chinese porcelain bowl decorated with famille rose enamels, the exterior with sprays of flowers, the interior with a band of four 
cartouches divided by a geomteric pattern below the rim, 18th century; a Batavia ware cup and saucer with famille rose enamels, 18th 
century and a 19th century dragon cup and saucer in famille rose enamels. Provenance: the bowl numbered BL44, the Batavia ware 
cup and saucer numbered BL54 and BL61, the dragon cup and saucer numbered BL62 and BL53 for the Bokma room, Douwe Eg-
berts Museum, Joure, the Netherlands -Bowl: H. 6 cm, D. 11,5 cm; Batavia ware saucer with chip and related hairline crack; Dragon 
cup broken and glued-

30

1895

 1895
A pair of Chinese porcelain wall vases each decorated with a female figure and young boy in famille rose enamels, China, late 19th/
early 20th century -H. 16 cm- 60

 1896
Two Chinese porcelain cups and a saucer decorated in underglaze blue, the saucer decorated with fish, the cups with panels enclosing 
floral patterns alternated by panels of mountainous river scenes; together with two blue and white saucers, six small wine cups with 
overglaze red to the interior and a famille rose cup, China, 18th/19th century -various defects-

30

 1897 A pair of Chinese porcelain ginger jars similarly decorated with landscape scenes in underglaze blue, China, late 19th century -H. 16 
cm, covers missing- 20

 1898 Two Chinese porcelain cups and covers decorated with ‘Amsterdams bont’ depicting flower baskets and landscape scenes, China, 
18th century -H. 5,5 cm, one cover chipped, frits to the rims- 20
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 1899 A pair of miniature Chinese porcelain vases with covers and two minitaure rouleau vases, all decorated in underglaze blue, China, 
19th century -H. 9 - 9,5 cm, one vase with a chip and hairline, one rouleau vase with a chip and a few hairlines- 20

 1900 Two miniature Chinese Imari porcelain teapots, each decorated with a tulip to either side, China, 18th century -H. 6,5 and 7 cm, 
defects- 40

 1901
A Chinese porcelain box and cover decorated in famille verte enamels depicting a scholar seated reading a book, the sides with cal-
ligraphy, flowers and a river landscape, China, first quarter 20th century, together with two rectangular and a single oval plaque in 
famille rose enamels, China, second half 20th century -Box: 4 x 6,5 x 8,5 cm, signs of wear-

50

 1902
A Chinese Imari porcelain plate and shallow dish, the plate with a bird perched on a swing hanging from branches of plum blos-
som and surrounded by peony, the dish with a central scene of a fenced garden with peony, bamboo and open rockwork, China, 18th 
century -D. 23 and 22 cm, both with a minute rim frit-

30

 1903 Two Chinese porcelain plates and two bowls, all decorated in underglaze blue, China, 18th and 19th century -Plates: D. 22,5 and 23,5 
cm; Bowls: H. 6,5 cm, D. 13,5 and 15 cm, all with defects- 20

 1904
A pair of miniature porcelain flasks decorated in underglaze blue and red each depicting a figure walking with a parasol and a figure 
seated on a water buffalo, four character mark to the underside, China, 19th/20th century -H. 8 cm, one with a small chip to the 
footring-

20

 1905 A pair of miniature porcelain flasks decorated in underglaze blue and red each depicting a female figure standing next to an incense 
burner, China, 19th/20th century -H. 8 cm, one with a crack- 20

 1906
A pair of Chinese export silver dishes with moulded petal shaped rims, two unidentified Chinese character maker’s marks to the 
underside, China, ca. 1900 -D. 9 cm- 40

1907

1909

 1907 A pair of black and red lacquered wooden boy and girl pillows, China, late 19th/early 20th century -L. 50 cm, signs of wear- 60

 1908 Two Chinese porcelain vases decorated in famille rose enamels, the one depicting a scene of warriors, the other with roosters and 
chickens surrounded by flowers, China, 20th century -H. 29,5 and 29 cm- 20

 1909
A large pair of Chinese bronze vases with archaistic decoration in relief and engraved, the slender necks decorated with a coiling 
dragon, China, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 50 cm, one vase with slight damage to the neck and a light dent to the body- 100

 1910 A large pair of Chinese ancestor portraits made of various carved stones in relief, China, first half 20th century -97 x 62 cm- 150

 1911 A pair of Chinese porcelain plates with pie crust rim decorated in famille rose enamels, a Blanc de Chine figure of Guanyin, a Japa-
nese vase in underglaze blue and a smaller vase with lion dog and pup, 20th century -Japanese vase: H. 37 cm- 30

 1912

A Chinese porcelain dish decorated with famille rose enamels, centrally depicting a scene of blossoming peonies, the flat rim with 
eight cartouches enclosing flowers, together with another dish decorated with floral sprays in famille rose enamels and underglaze 
blue, China, 18th century -D. 23 and 22 cm, the first dish with a hairline crack and rim frits, the second dish broken and restuck, rim 
chips-

20
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 1913
A pair of Chinese porcelain bowls, the interior with a scrolling floral pattern in underglaze blue, the rim and exterior glazed brown, 
a Chinese porcelain shallow dish with flower designs in underglaze blue and a ginger jar, China, 19th century -Bowls: D. 27 cm, 
hairline crack to the dish, cover of ginger jar missing-

30

 1914 A pair of Chinese reverse glass paintings of female figures, the one in a landscape scene the other on a terrace with river scene in the 
background, China, first half 20th century -45 x 29 cm-- 20

 1915 A Chinese folklore jacket, 20th century and a traditional Chinese silk embroidered jacket with hat, late 19th/early 20th century, 
framed together behind glass -110 x 48 cm- 40

 1916
A pair of Chinese porcelain plates decorated with famille rose enamels, centrally depicting a scene of blossoming peonies, the cavetto 
with four cartouches enclosing flowers, the flat rim with peonies, and various fruits, together with a single famille rose plate with 
floral design, China, 18th century -D. 23,3 cm, two plates with hairline crack, minor fritting-

60

1917

1918
 1917 Pair of Chinese porcelain export plates depicting peonies, Qianlong period, circa 1760, -D. 23 cm, rim fritting- 100

 1918

A pair of Chinese porcelain bowls with Dutch clobbered decoration, also know as ‘Amsterdams bont’, the interiors with a large flower 
basket, the exteriors with a seated couple to one side and a man on a ladder picking apples to the other separated by a mountainous 
river landscape scene with a fisherman in the foregrond. An identical bowl is in the collection of the Hannemahuis in Harlingen, The 
Netherlands. China, 18th century -H. 6,5 cm, D. 14,7 cm, one with a hairline crack-

80

 1919
A pair of Chinese porcelain bowls with floral decoration in famille rose enamels, together with a large dish and smaller plate with 
peonies and a rooster, the bowls: China, 18th century, the plate and dish probably Samson -Bowls: H. 9 cm, D. 20 cm, hairlines and 
rim chips; Dish: D. 27,5 cm, hairline; plate: D. 22,3 cm-

60

1920

 1920

A Chinese porcelain teapot decorated with famille rose enamels depicting quails amidst flowers issuing from open rockwork, the 
lower section of the body and cover moulded, applied aquatic plants to the base, together with a teapot in famille rose enamels depict-
ing peonies in a pot, China, Yongzheng period (1723-1735) and first half 18th century -H. 11 cm and 10, minute glaze fritting to the 
rim of the cover of the first teapot, the second teapot with a hairline, frit to the sppout and chip to the cover-

150

 1921

A pair of Chinese porcelain plates decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting a dense scene of peonies surrounded by folliage, 
the flat everted rim with six fan shaped panels with flowers and leaves, the panels separated by trellis work, the reverse with floral 
sprays to the rim and a large incense burner within a double blue ring, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 27,5 cm, one rivetted, 
defects-

30
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 1922 A small Chinese porcelain dish and a miniature vase, both with the label for the Vung Tau Cargo, Christie’s Amsterdam, 1992, Lot 
numbers 896 and 747, China, ca. 1690 -Dish: D. 12 cm; Vase: H. 4,5 cm- 30

 1923
A pair of Chinese embroidered sleeves depicting figures in a garden scene surrounded by blossoming trees, China, 19th century -50 x 
10 cm, nice condition- 50

 1924 A pair of Chinese porcelain ‘double happiness’ wedding gift ginger jars decorated in underglaze blue, China, late 19th/early 20th 
century -20 cm, covers missing- 30

 1925 An openworked rock carving of a bird perched on a branch together with a rock carving of a woman recling under a banana tree hold-
ing a fan and a small girl next to her, China, 20th century -H. 29 and 20 cm, minor defects- 30

 1926 Three Chinese porcelain plates decorated in underglaze blue, centrally decorated with a scene of peony and bamboo issuing from 
rockwork, floral sprays and ribbons to the flat rim, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -D. 22,5 cm, one plate with a minute rim frit- 40

 1927 A large Canton famille rose teapot and two vases with covers, China, Daoguang period (1820-1850) -Teapot: H. 26 cm; Vases: H. 32 
cm, a few chips, one foo dog to cover of vase restuck- 60

 1928 Three Chinese porcelain cups and saucers decorated with famille rose enamels depicting alternating panels with figures and floral 
scenes, China, 18th century -Cups: D. 10,7 cm, H. 6 cm; Saucers: D. 15,8 cm, hairline cracks- 40

 1929 Three Chinese Imari pporcelain cups and two saucers decorated with floral designs, the cups with pairs of chickens, China, first half 
18th century -Cups: H. 4,5 cm, D. 7.f cm; Saucers: D. 11 cm- 40

 1930 Three Chinese porcelain octagonal-shaped saucers and three matching cups, foliate motifs, Kangxi period, circa 1700, -defects- 50

 1931
A Chinese porcelain bowl, plate, shallow dish and a cup, all decorated in underglaze blue with various floral designs. Provenance: 
numbered BL15, BL6, BL11 and BL 58 for the Bokma room, Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, the Netherlands. China, Kangxi period 
(1662-1722) and later -Bowl: H. 7,5 cm, D. 15,5 cm, all with defects-

40

 1932

Three moulded Chinese porcelain cups and saucers, the cups with swirling panels enclosing sprays of flowers and roosters, the 
interior with peony to the base, floral sprays and trellis pattern below the rim, the saucers with similar decoration, lingzhi mark within 
a double blue circle to the base, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -Cups: H. 5 cm, D. 8,3 cm; Saucers: D. 13,2 cm, a few minor rim 
frits to the saucers-

60

 1933
Three Chinese porcelain cups and two saucers decorated in underglaze blue, the saucers with a central scene of a female figure and 
young boy in a garden, the cups with a boy in a fenced garden to the interior, the exterior with cartouches enclosing flowers, China, 
18th century -Cups: H. 4 cm, D. 6,2 cm; Saucers: D.  10,6 cm, faint star crack the base of one saucer-

30

 1934
A Chinese porcelain bowl decorated in underglaze blue depicting two phoenixes to the exterior separated by flowers, China, 18th 
century, together with famille verte bowl decorated with blossoming peony to the exterior, China, 19th century -H. 6,7 and 7 cm; D. 
12,5 and 17 cm; the phoenix bowl with a hairline, chip to famille verte bowl-

50

 1935 Three Chinese porcelain cups and and six saucers decorated in underglaze blue with various decorations, China, 18th and 19th 
century -defects- 30

 1936
A Chinese export silver salt, pepper and condiment sent modelled as a figure puching a cart, with the three loose compartments in 
fitted rings: a basket with glass liner for salt including a small spoon, a cone shaped pepper shaker and a pupmkin shaped condiment 
holder with glass liner and spoon, unidentified makers mark to the wheel, China, ca. 1900 -H. 9 cm, L. 15 cm-

100

 1937 A Chinese ceramic snuff bottle with an erotic scene, three bone snuff bottles and a compisite snuff bottle with fish, China, 20th century 20

 1938 A Chinese stone snuff bottle shaped and a finger citrus, together with a jadite pendant, a stone Buddha pendant and a carved stone 
double fish pendant, China, 20th century 30

 1939 A large Chinese porcelain jar of square shape decorated in underglaze blue, together with a smaller pair of square jars, China, 20th 
century -H. 30 and 21 cm- 30

 1940

A Chinese porcelain plate decorated in underglaze blue with a dense folliage, the cavetto and flat rim moulded, floral sprays to the 
reverse, square shop mark within a double blue ring to the base, Kangxi period (1662-1722); a shallow dish with a central scene of 
bamboo and peony issuing from open rockwork, trellis design to the cavetto and sprays of peony to the flat everted rim; a plate with 
peony issuing from open rockwork to the center, the rim with four panels enclosing flowers separated by trelliswork, China, 18th 
century -D. 24, 22 and 21 cm, the first two with a small chip and related hairline-

40

1941

 1941
Three Chinese porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue, two with the willow pattern, the larger with a fenced garden in a river 
landscape, Qianlong period, circa 1760, -D. largest 41 cm, re-stuck part at the rim, one with a hairline- 100
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 1942
A Chinese porcelain plate decorated with famille rose enamels depicting a scene of peonies, bronze vase and scroll, China, 18th cen-
tury, together with a pair of Japanese Imari plates with scalloped rims and a Japanese Kutani vase, 19th century -Famille rose plate: D. 
23 cm, chip and related hairline-

30

 1943 Four Chinese Imari porcelain plates, two with floral scenes, one with a rooster and hen with chicks, one with a bird perched on a 
branch, all with gilt decoration, China, 18th century -Largest: 22,5 cm, one with a hairline crack, a few rim frits- 40

 1944 Four Chinese porcelain cups and five saucers, with various decorations, China, 19th century -Defects- 20

 1945 Four Chinese Imari porcelain cups and six saucers, China, 18th century -Defects- 20

 1946
Four shallow Chinese porcelain Dutch clobbered dishes, also known as ‘Amsterdams bont’ decoration, centrally depicting a basket of 
flowers, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 16 cm, some minor rim frits  to the undersides of the rim- 80

 1947 Five various Chinese porcelain cups and saucers decorated in underglaze blue, China, 18th/19th century -Defects- 40

 1948
Six moulded Chinese porcelain cups and saucers decorated in underglaze blue, the saucers with a central scene of figures in a fenced 
garden, surrounded by petal shaped cartouches enclosing flowers, the cups with matching decoration, China, Kangxi period (1662-
1722) -Cups: H. 4 cm, D. 6,5 cm; Saucers: D. 11 cm, one saucer with a firing flaw, various minute glaze frits to the rims-

100

 1949 Five Chinese glass snuff bottles, two of which are inside painted, together with two enammeld snuff bottles, China, 20th century 20

1950
1953

 1950
A study collection of Swatow wares, including two larger plates in blue and white, two in red and green and two smaller dishes, added 
three later green enamelled wares, 16th century and later -Largest: D. 25 cm, some defects, one red Swatow plate restored- 100

 1951 Six Chinese blue and white porcelain vases with covers and four beaker vases, China, late 19th century -Largest: H. 25 cm, all with 
defects, some vases with associated cover- 50

 1952 Six Chinese Imari porcelain cups and saucers, all of different decoration, China, 18th century -defects- 60

 1953
Six Chinese Imari plates with a central scene of blossoming flowers, geometric pattern decoration separated by cartouches to the 
cavetto and floral decoration along the flat everted rim, China, first half 18th century -D. 22,5 cm, some minor rim frits- 100

 1954 Six Chinese porcelain plates, a bowl, round box without cover and two tazza’s, all decorated in famille rose enamels, China, 19th 
century -Largest plate: D. 34 cm, some defects- 80

 1955 Six Chinese porcelain cups and saucers with moulded rims decorated in underglaze blue with a scene of fish and folliage, China, 19th 
century -Cups: H. 8 cm, D. 8,5 cm; Saucers: D. 13,3 cm- 60

 1956
Six Chinese porcelain cups and five saucers with Dutch clobbered decoration, also known as ‘Amsterdams bont’, depicting baskets of 
flowers and river scenes, together with a Chinese Imari porcelain cup and saucer, China, 18th century -The six cups: H. 4,5 cm, D. 6,3 
cm, Saucers: D. 10,5 cm, one cup with a chip and hairline, one saucer repaired -

60
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 1957
Six Chinese porcelain cups and saucers decorated in underglaze blue, the central scene with a mountainous river landscape, the 
moulded and pointed rims with panels of figures and river scenes, the cups with matching decoration, China, Kangxi period (1662-
1722) -Cups: H. 3,5 cm, D. 6 cm; Saucers: D. 10,2 cm, one saucer with a rim chip-

80

 1958 Four famille rose cups and saucers decorated with peonies, Samson, 19th century -Cups: H. 4 cm, D. 6,5 cm; Saucers: D. 10,5 cm, 
hairlines to cups- 30

 1959 Three Chinese diorama displays, three scrolls, a batik cloth and a wooden page turner together with some decorative shells, 20th. 
century, -Largest 36 x 17 cm- 30

 1960
Seven Chinese porcelain plates decorated with famille rose enamels, all with floral scenes, China, first half 18th century -D. 22,5 cm, 
defects- 60

 1961 Seven Chinese porcelain figures decorated in underglaze blue, three seated and four standing, China, 20th century -H. 31, 29 and 21 
cm- 30

 1962 Seven Chinese stone sculptures consisting of an archaistic pig, two seals, two sculptures of Guandi on horseback, double water basin 
surrounded by flowers and a jadeite figure of a laughing Buddha, china, 19th/20th century 30

1963

1968

 1963
A small collection of Chinese Batavia ware, consisting of a large lidded jar, two small lidded jars, 2 cups and one saucer, a bowl and 
two loose covers, all decorated with famille rose, China, 18th century -Bowl: H. 7,5 cm, D. 15 cm, defects- 80

 1964 Eight Chinese porcelain snuff bottles, China, 20th century, two without stopper, China, 20th century 30
 1965 Eight Chinese glazed pottery ginger jars and a vase, possibly Korean, late 19th/early 20th century -Vase: H. 25 cm- 40
 1966 Nine Chinese calligraphy brushes of various sizes, made of stone beads and bone, China, 20th century -Largest: 42 cm- 20
 1967 Ten large Chinese hard wood stands for vases, first half 20th century -Largest: D. 29 cm- 50

 1968
An assorted lot of Chinese porcelain consisting of nine cups and 18 saucers in famille rose, Café au Lait, Imari, etc., China 18th 
century -various qualities- 60

 1969 A quantity of Chinese wooden stands of various sizes, China, 20th century -Largest 2: D. 23 cm- 50
 1970 A small quantity of various sized Chinese wooden stands -Largest: D. 16 cm- 20

 1971
A quantity of Chinese and Japanese items, including a Chinese porcelain famille rose saucer, two Chinese porcelain bowls decorated 
in underglaze blue, Japanese porcelain cups and saucers, Chinese stone and bone calligraphy brushes, Japanese dolls and a Japanese 
Imari porcelain box with cover, etc., 18th-20th century -The box damaged-

20
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 1972

A Chinese porcelain moulded octagonal teapot and cover with c-shape handle, the body decorated in underglaze blue with panels of 
flowers and figures, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722), together with two miniature vases, five saucers, two cups all in underglaze 
blue and a pair of Imari vases, 18th and 19th century -Teapot: H. 11,5 cm, frit to the corners of the cover, chip to the rim of the teapot; 
Some items with defects-

80

 1973 An intersting quantity of Chinese porcelains decorated in underglaze blue, consisting of cups and saucers, vases, a beaker vase and a 
Chinese Imari cup, 18th and 19th century -A few defects- 60

 1974 A quantity of Chinese porcelain decorated in underglaze blue, 2 plates and various vases, China, 19th century -Largest vase: H. 15,5 
cm, defects- 5

 1975
Nine Chinese porcelain cups and eight saucers in underglaze blue decorated with cartouches of Long Eliza’s alternated by floral 
scenes, Kangxi four character marks to the base, China, 18th century -Cups: H. 7,5 cm, D. 7,5; Saucers: D. 13 cm, some minute chips, 
one cup with a hairline-

80

 1976 Eleven Chinese porcelain cups and a saucer, all decorated in underglaze blue, various scenes, China, 19th and 20th century 10

1977

1986

 1977
An assorted lot of Chinese Imari porcelain, consisting of twelve saucers and eleven cups, China, 18th/19th century -various qualities 
and defects- 50

 1978 An assorted lot of Chinese Imari porcelain, consisting of ten saucers, China, 18th/19th century, -various qualities and defects- 30

 1979 An assorted lot of Chinese porcelain, consisting of ten saucers in famille-rose and Iron-red enamels, China, 18th/19th century, -vari-
ous qualities and defects- 30

 1980 An assorted lot of Chinese Imari porcelain, consisting of a teapot, six saucer dishes, four cups and a bowl, China, 18th/19th century, 
-various qualities and defects- 40

 1981 An assorted lot of Chinese Imari porcelain, consisting of seven different cups and twelve saucers some with matching motifs , China, 
18th/19th century, -various qualities and defects- 30

 1982 An assorted lot of eight Chinese porcelain blue and white saucers, one plate, a Meissen saucer and a cup in chinoiserie decor added, 
18th/19th century, -various damages- 20

 1983 An assorted lot Chinese polychrome porcelain consisting of two plates, a pair of vases, a saucer and lidded cup with saucer,China 
19th/20th century, -various damages- 10

 1984 An assorted lot Chinese porcelain of four cups and seven saucers with fish and crab and foliate motifs, nine saucers with hunting 
motifs added, China, 18th/19th century, -various damages- 20

 1985 An assorted lot of Chinese porcelain, the cups with ladies, the saucers with similar foliate motifs, Kangxi marks at the base, China, 
19th. century, -defects- 30

 1986
Ten various moulded Chinese porcelain cups and saucers decorated with floral designs in underglaze blue, China, 18th century 
-defects- 100

 1987 A quantity of Chinese porcelain famille rose and Löwestoft wares, consisting of a bowl, cover, nine cups and 14 saucers and dishes, 
China, 18th century -Bowl: H. 6cm, D. 11,2 cm, various defects- 60
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 1988
A mixed collection of ten Chinese porcelain cups and saucers decorated in underglaze blue, some with Batavia ware exterior, China, 
18th century -Defects- 60

 1989 An assorted lot of Chinese and Japanese porcelain including three famille verte dishes, Chinese blue and white covers, miniature vase, 
pair of miniature kutani vases, etc., 18th century and later -Defects- 60

 1990 An assorted lot of nine Chinese porcelain cups and twelve saucers, all decorated in underglaze blue, various decorations, China, 
18th/19th century -Defects- 60

 1991 An assorted lot of ten Chinese porcelain cups and ten saucers, all decorated in underglaze blue, various decorations, China, 18th/19th 
century -Defects- 60

 1992
An assorted lot of 18 Chinese porcelain saucers, all decorated in underglaze blue, various decorations, and a shallow porcelain dish, 
China, 18th/19th century -Defects- 80

1993
1994

 1993
A quantity of Chinese Imari porcelain, consisting of three plates, two small dishes, three cups, five Batavia ware cups and four bowls, 
China, 18th century -Plates: D. 22,5 cm, various qualities- 80

 1994
A large quantity of Chinese porcelain consisting of vases, bowls, a large dragon dish, sancai glazed horse and round covered box, etc. 
China, 20th century -Tallest vase: H. 44 cm- 100

 1995
An interesting study collection of Chinese porcelain in underglaze blue consisting of two plates, four shallow dishes, eight cups, two 
jars with covers, a small tazza, jarlet with kinrande repair and three spoons, together with a famille rose plate, China, 18th century and 
later -some defects-

80

 1996 An assorted lot of Chinese porcelain including blue and white wares, Amsterdams bont and Straits Chinese porcelain, 18th-20th 
century 30

1997

 1997
A quantity of Chinese and Japanese black and gilt lacquered items including a letter holder, three boxers, three dishes, a round lidded 
box and a small cup, 19th and early 20th century 80

 1998 A quantity of Asian lacquered and painted corvered jars and boxes, including a small back gammon gaming set, mostly 20th century 60

 1999 A collection of six various South East porcelain objects decorated in underglaze blue, , three jarlets , two covered boxes and one bowl, 
Swatow, Ming, 17th. century and later, Diameter bowl: 14,5 cm 50

 2000 13 Chinese snuff bottles made of various materials and two porcelain bead weights, China, 19th and 20th century 20
 2001 Over 70 Chinese porcelain covers for jars, pots and vases, China, 18th century and later -various sizes and qualities- 70

Japan
 2002 Boxwood netsuke depicting two rabbits with a root vegetable, signed 50
 2003 Two boxwood netsukes: horse and bat, both signed 50
 2004 Two boxwood netsukes: dog with ball and snake with gourd, one signed 50
 2005 Two netsukes: Noh mask and a lizzard on a branch, both signed 50
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 2006 Two boxwood netsukes: tiger and reclining ox, 19th century 75

 2007
A wooden Kagamibuta netsuke with silver and gold inlay, toghter with a lacquer and mother of pearl inlay inro, 19th century - dam-
aged - 100

 2008 Six netsukes made of various materials, composite snuff bottle and a pocket compass in wooden box, 20th century 20
 2009 A caved boxwood zoomorphic zodiac okimono, signed, 20th century - D. 7 cm - on antler base 40

 2010
Carved wooden bamboo shaped inro, partially gilt and decorated with birds, Meiji period, togehter with a bone bamboo shaped inro, 
20th century 75

 2011 Carved wooden inro depicting tigers in a landscape with mother of pearl inlay, bone ojime and a boxwood tiger netsuke - inro dam-
aged - 50

 2012 Two bone inros with ojime and boxwood netsukes, 20th century - L. 8 and 9.5 cm - 75
 2013 Four modern carved wooden inros with gilt floral and animal decorations 40

 2014 A Japanese wooden spoon shaped as a folded lotus leaf with two beetles crawling along the top side, Japan, first half 20th century -L. 
10,5 cm- 20

 2015 Two mixed metal Japanese page turners and a lacquer ware cigar case, Meiji period - L. 30 cm - 25
 2016 Two metal cigarette boxes with silver and gold inlay, Meiji period and two wax seals, 20th century 25
 2017 Two wooden carvings: dragon and kissing monkies, together with a ivorine model of a penguin - approx. 5 cm - 25

 2018 A pair of brass vases decorated with cockerels on a branch and a tripod vessel decorated with wisteria, Japan, 20th century -H. 18,5 
cm, one handle to tripod missing- 20

2019

2021

2023

 2019 Four bronze tsuba, three signed, Meiji period and later - largest 8 x 7.5 cm - 40

 2020 Seven bone boxes and an ojime in the shape of a Buddha head, 20th century 20

 2021
A Japanese maki-e lacquer writing box, the exterior decorated with a scene of two figures by a stream, the interior of the cover with 
birds, above the inkslab is a cloisonné water dropper, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -24 x 21 x 4,5 cm, overall very nice condition, 
minor wear to the corners, scratches as can be expected to the underside-

100

 2022 A large Japanese Kutani vase depicting scenes of figures and birds in panels, Japan, 19th century -H. 57,5 cm- 50

 2023
Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set in wooden box, Fuchi decorated with gilded spider web, Kashira decorated with gilded 
spider, signed, Meiji-period 100

 2024 Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, decorated with gilded blossoming branches, Kashira decorated with cresent moon behind 
blossoming branches, Meiji-period 75
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 2025
Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, Fuchi decorated with gilded bat and antler, signed, Kashira decorated with gilded floral 
decoration, Meiji-period 150

 2026 Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, Fuchi decorated with gilded feeding bird and marked, Kashira decorated with gilded 
flower and pepper 100

 2027 Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, Fuchi decorated with partially gilded goose, Kashira decorated with partially gilded goose 
flying in front of moon, Meiji-period  - some rust on Kashira- 75

 2028 Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, both decorated with gilded leaves, Meiji-period -minor rust inside- 75

 2029 Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, both with gilded floral decoration, Meiji-period, signed 100

2030

2033

 2030
Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, Fuchi decorated with flying dragon, Kashira decorated with tiger with gilded eyes, Meiji-
period, signed 100

 2031 Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, both decorated with gilded dragon, sgined, Meiji-period 100

 2032 Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, Fuchi with gilded floral decoration, Kashira decorated with gilded insect, both signed, 
Meiji-period 100

 2033 Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, both with gilded floral decoration, signed, Meiji-period, gilding slightly worn- 100

2034

2035

 2034
Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, Fuchi decorated with three monkeys in tree branches with gilded leaves, Kashira decorated 
with gilded bird and leaves, Meiji-period, signed -both inside Fuchi and Kashira remains of sword- 100

 2035 Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, both decorated with gilded flower and butterfly, Meiji-period, signed 100

2036 2037

 2036
Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, Fuchi decorated with gilded moon lidded landscape with buildings and mountains and 
signed, Kashira decorated with gilded floral decoration rocks and cloudsm Meiji-period 150

 2037 Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, both decorated with carp, signed, Meiji-period 100

 2038 Japanese sword fittings, Shaduko Nanako Fuchi-Kashira set, Fuchi with gilded decoration, Kashira decorated with gilded helmet 75
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 2039
Japanese sword fittings, Fuchi-Kashira set, both decorated with gilded Oni mask wearing drummer, Fuchi marked on two sides, 
bought at Sotheby’s auction on 20/3/1990 200

 2040
A Japanese painted scroll depicting Kakinomoto Hitomaro. Kakinomoto no Hitomaro (柿柿 柿柿柿 or 柿柿 柿柿; c. 653–655 – c. 707–
710) was a Japanese waka poet and aristocrat of the late Asuka period. He was the most prominent of the poets included in the 
Man’yōshū, the oldest waka anthology. Japan, first half 20th century -187 cm x 60 cm, slight damage to the lower section-

10

 2041 A Japanese scroll, ink on paper, depicting a scholar seated with a book, Japan, first half 20th century -171 x 48 cm, wrinkles- 10

 2042

A Japanese scroll, paint on silk, depicting Han Xin ( 231/230 – 196 BC) crawling between the legs of a hooligan. Han Xin was a Chi-
nese military general and politician who served Liu Bang and contributed greatly to the founding of the Han dynasty. According to the 
legend a hooligan saw Han Xin carrying a sword and challenged him to either kill him or crawl between his legs. Han Xin knew that 
he would become a criminal if he killed him, so instead of responding to the taunts, he crawled between the hooligan’s legs and was 
laughed at. Several Years later, Han Xin found the hooligan and instead of taking revenge, he appointed the hooligan as a ‘zhongwei’ 
(equivalent to a present-day lieutenant) and said, “This man is a hero. Do you think I could not have killed him when he humiliated 
me? I would not become famous even if I killed him then. Hence, I endured the humiliation to preserve my life to achieve great things 
in the future.”, Japan, 20th century -148 x 60,5 cm, some light staining-

10

 2043 A Japanese scroll, paint on silk, depicting ‘three wise men’, Japan, mid-20th century -197 x 61 cm, minor staining- 5
 2044 A Japanese scroll, ink on paper, depicting the Buddhist monk Daruma, Japan, first half 20th century -188 x 46 cm, signs of wear- 10
 2045 A Japanese scroll, ink and watercolour on paper, depicting male figure, Japan, 20th century -186 x 69 cm- 5
 2046 A Japanese scroll, paint on silk, depicting a scene from the Noh play ‘Takasago’, Japan, first half 20th century -190 x 53 cm- 10

 2047 A Japanese scroll, ink on paper, depicting a mountainous landscape scene and house, painted in the ‘Suiboku’ technique, Japan, 
second half 19th century -188 x 67 cm, waterstaining and some wear- 10

 2048 A Japanese scroll, paint on silk, depicting an attractive scene of samurai warriors, calligraphy to the top left, Japan, 20th century -173 
x 78,5 cm- 25

 2049 A Kutani covered vase decorated with floral motives, Nine Valleys mark, late 19th century - H. 50 cm - 20

 2050
A large Japanese porcelain vase moulded with eight panels, the body depicting a scene of birds, chysanthemum, peonies and pomme-
granates in a fenced garden, the shoulder decorated with eight panels enclosing various flowers, Japan, ca. 1700 -H. 54 cm, chip and 
star crack to the body, crack to the neck-

300

 2051 A large Japanese lacquered panel with relief decoration of a bird perched on a branch made of bone and mother of pearl, Japan, late 
19th/early 20th century -97 x 66 cm- 100

 2052 A Japanese studio pottery tea set consisting of one teapot and five cups, all with calligraphy, together with a Chinese Swatow dish 
-Dish: D. 31,5 cm, defects to two cups, teapot and Swatow dish- 20

 2053 A Japanese ceramic tea ceremony set in original box, Japan, 20th century 40

 2054 A Japanese miniature lacquered cabinet, flowers and birds in relief to the exterior, two doors revealing two drawers, a third drawer 
below the doors, embellished with brass fittings, Japan, 20th century -31 x 30 x 20 cm- 20

 2055 A Japanese red lacquered box filled with Asian hotel robes, slippers etc., Japan, 20th century -38 x 38 x38 cm, some wear to the box- 20

 2056 A Japanese ceramic bowl depicting a WWII Japanese aircraft and caligraphy, together with a glazed cup depicting caligraphy, the 
Japanese flag and a helmet, 20th century -Bowl: H. 7,8 cm, D. 14,4 cm; Cup: H. 5,5 cm, D. 6,4 cm, two small rim frits to cup- 20

2057

2058

 2057 A wicker and lacquer kiseruzutsu (pipecase) with kiseru and leather tabako-ire (tobacco pouch), 19th century - L. 17 cm - 100

 2058 A leather wound and carved bone kiseruzutsu (pipecase) with kiseru, 19th century - L. 21 cm - 100

 2059 A cloth kiseruzutsu (pipecase) with kiseru and leather tabako-ire (tobacco pouch), 20th century - L. 24 cm - 50
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 2060 A wicker kiseruzutsu (pipecase) with kiseru, tabako-ire (tobacco pouch) and a bone ojime, late 19th century - L. 29 cm - 125

 2061

Utagawa Kunisada (1786-1865), a triptych showing Prince Genji (far right) on a stone terrace looking out at Suma Beach, Akashi, 
thronged with visitors enjoying themselves. Two of his party look as though they are going to collect shells. A mitate of Chapter XIII 
of the Genji Monogatari where Genji is exiled at Akashi, Akashi no ura shiogari no zu. Later printing. 35 x 76 cm, discoloured, minor 
damages-

80

 2062 A large Japanese porcelain charger, decorated in underglaze blue depicting a bird perched on a rock under a large branch of blossom-
ing peonies, Japan, 19th/20th century -D. 56,5 cm, two pieces restuck- 40

 2063 A Japanese bronze cloisonné vase with taotie mask decoration and elephant shaped handles, China, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 37 
cm, signs of wear- 40

 2064 A large carved teak sculpture of Daikokuten (god of fortune and wealth), 1930s  - H. 184 cm - 75
 2065 A small Japanese Satsuma vase decorated with flowers and insects, marked to the base, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. 12 cm- 20

 2066 Two Japanese geisha dolls each in a glass dome, both geishas wearing an orange kimono and one holding a ‘kabuto’ (helmet) -H. 
dome 53,5 cm- 40

 2067 Two wooden dolls ‘kokeshi’, both signed underneath, Japan -H. 36,5 cm, minor damage- 30
 2068 Two metal hair pins, a partially git metal head dress, a white metal broche and a brass Meiji period shoe horn 20
 2069 Two Japanes cloisonné ginbari foil vases, three moss agath cups, a horn carving and a Balinese carved bone figurine 25
 2070 A pair of Japanese red lacquerd scallop shaped and gilt dustpans and a brush, Japan, late 19th century 20
 2071 A Japanese wicker picnic basket and a black and red lacquer tray, Japan, first half 20th century -Basket: H. 38 cm- 40
 2072 Three samurai style swords, katana, wakizashi, tantō, -L. 95, 75, 50 cm- 30

2073

2077

 2073 Three piece Japanese satsuma garniture depicting landscape scenes with figures and brids, Japan, 20th century -H. 30 -32 cm- 50

 2074 3 sets of Japanese eggshell porcelain cups and saucers, Japan, late 19th/early 20th century -Defects- 5

 2075
A Japanese Imari porcelain vase, richly decorated with flowers and a terrace scene, a small oval dish and a larger oval dish with open-
worked rim, together with a kakiemon style bowl, Japan, 19th and 20th century -Vase: H. 24,5 cm, drilled to the base; Large dish: D. 
39,7 cm-

60

 2076 Japanese Imari porcelain consisting of two pairs of vases, a pair of scalloped dishes and a basin, Japan, 19th/20th century -Tallest 
vases: H. 24 cm- 20

 2077 Four boxwood netsukes with glass eyes: monkeys, hare, horse and rats, all signed, 20th century 60

 2078 Four boxwood netsukes, some with glass eyes: horse, sumo wrestler, dog and elephant, all signed, 20th century 40
 2079 A carved boxwood tea spoon, netsuke, three bone carvings, two nefrite carvings and three others, 19th, 20th century 40
 2080 A quantity of miniature porcelain vases and a sprinkler with stopper, Japan, first half 20th century 20

 2081 A quantity of Japanese Imari plates and dishes, including one with an openworked rim and a bowl, Japan, 18th century and later 
-Largest: D. 31,5 cm- 60

 2082 A large quantity of Japanese Imari porcelain consisting of vases, plates, bowls, dishes, etc., Japan, 19th/20th century 60
 2083 Collection of twelve Japanese vases, Satsuma, Imari, Kutani, 20th. century, -Largest H. 23 cm- 30
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Miscellaneous

 2084
A Thai Sukhothai cearamic bowl, the center of the interior decorated with stylised flowers, the exterior with script, Thailand, possibly 
14th/15th century -H. 9 cm, D. 25,5 cm- 50

 2085 Bronze buddha sitting on Lotus flower -h 12 cm- 5

 2086 Polychrome wooden sculpture, Guandi (god of war), China, 19th century -h 24 cm, missing object in right hand- 5

 2087 Ginunting sword, Panay, Philippines -L. 62,5 cm- 30

 2088 Ginunting sword, blade with floral decoration, hilt shapped like head, Panay, Philippines -L. 65 cm- 30

 2089
A large Sino-Tibetan gilt bronze statue of Vajrasattva seated on a lotus throne, inlaid with coral and turquoise, first half 20th century 
-H. 50 cm- 400

 2090 A Sino-Tibetan gilt bronze figure of Vajrapani standing on a tiger, 20th century -H. 24 cm, a few tiger whiskers missing- 100

2091

2095

2096

 2091
A large Sino-Tibetan gilt bronze figure of Rahu, inlaid with emeralds and rubies, on a triangular base adorned with skulls, 19th/20th 
century -H. 52 cm- 400

 2092 A Tibetan travelling gau decorated with eight auspicious symbols, centrally depicting Buddha behind glass, contained in a brocade 
fabric encasing, 19th century 20

 2093 Large Garab sword, Visayas, Philippines -L. 86,5 cm, sheath damaged- 50

 2094 Golok cutting sword, Sunda, Malay archipelago, dated 1894 -L. 59 cm 50

 2095 Golok cutting sword, Sunda, Malay archipelago, dated 1904 -L. 73 cm, finial loose- 100

 2096 Yakan Pira bolo sword, Mindanao, Philippines -L. 82 cm- 100

 2097 Spear, -L. 248,5 cm- 20
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 2098

An exceptionally large Sino-Tibetan gilt bronze figure of Palden Lhamo, 19th/20th century. The fierce four-armed goddess seated 
sideways on a flayed skin atop a mule, over a rocky oval base incised with wave patterns. The mule stands on a mountain base deco-
rated with bones, limbs and scull amidst waves on the upper surface, all flanked by a dancing demon to each side  -H. 53 cm, left front 
leg of the mule bent-

300

 2099
A silver figure of Maitreya, the Buddha of the future, seated on a throne with feet on a lotus, inlaid with saphires and red stones (pos-
sibly rubies), Nepal, 19th century -H. 15,5 cm- 150

 2100 Silver mounted wooden elephant set with coloured stones, India, mid 20th century -H. 17,5 cm- 50

 2101 A red coral carving depicting two ducks among waves - D. 3.5 cm - 75

 2102 Root wood walking stick with a carving of a turtle, late 19th century - L. 94 cm - 75

 2103 Indian School (early 20th century), birds seated on branches, mixed media on textile, a pair, -40 x 32,5 cm- (2) 10

 2104 An indo-Persian miniature depicting warrior horsemen, 19th century - 15 x 10 cm - 30

 2105 Bronze sculpture depicting Guanyin together with a bronze sculpture depicting Ganesha, both 20th century - H. 20 cm - 50

2106

2110

 2106 A silver alloy belt with seven openworked panels, India, late 19th/early 20th century -L. 72,5 cm, BWG- 100

 2107 Large silver miniature: horse cart -L. 9,2 cm, 100 grams- 50

 2108 Indian silver plated hand fan with shan duck and foliate motifs, second half 20th century -L. 34 cm- 20

 2109 Indian silver hansuli and bracelet 40

 2110 A pair of Sino-Tibetan gilt bronze skull masks, 20th century -H. 45 cm- 100

 2111 A 20th century terracotta figure of Buddha and an iron figure in prayer, India, 19th century or earlier -H. 18 and 11 cm- 10

 2112 A silver figure of Guhyasamaja and a small bronze figure of Buddha seated on a lotus throne, Nepal, 19th/20th century -H. 9 and 7 
cm- 30

 2113 A Burmese red lacquer jar and cover and a four tier picknick basket, first half 20th century -H. 37 and 55,5 cm- 40

 2114 Two red lacquer Chinese head rests and a carved wooden hat rest -L. 24,27,37 cm - 25

 2115 A Burmese red lacquer temple shaped jar and cover and a four tier food starage container, early 20th century -H. 60 and 35 cm- 40

 2116 Two various mughal miniatures depicting a prince on horseback and a scene with polo players, 20th century - 22 x 17 cm  - 20

 2117 Carved soapstone skull and two wooden figures 5
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 2118
A Sino-Tibetan gilt bronze ‘purba’, the top with three masks , the point issuing from a dragon’s mouth, set on a triangular base; 
together with two metal ‘purba’s’ surmounted with a skull and a metal vajra, Tibet, 20th century -Gilt purba: H. 23 cm- 50

 2119 Three bronze statues, depicting Hindu gods, Ganesha, Bodhisattva and Buddha -Largest h. 9 cm- 5

 2120 Three shells adorned with silver metal alloy decoration inlaid with turquiose and coral together with a shell with leather strap and 
bone with silver metal alloy decoration, possibly India or Tibet, 20th century 30

 2121 Three Burmese red lacquer baskets, late 19th/early 20th century -Largest: H. 40 cm- 30

 2122
Thangka depicting the wheel of life, Tibet or Nepal, added two more paintings, Ganesha and Tara, India, 20th. century, -Largest 31 x 
41 cm- 30

 2123 Four various ceramic kendi water jugs -H. 20 cm, damages- 5

 2124 Four oriental framed pictures of figures made of stamps, the backgrounds in watercolour, together with two small Chinese pith paper 
paintings, first quarter 20th century -13 x 8,3 cm and 9 x 6 cm- 20

 2125 Four various Indo-Persian miniatures depicting polo players, hunting scene, etc. - largest 26 x 18 coins and medals - 10
 2126 Five various heads in various materials and sizes - h 11 cm- 5
 2127 Carved bone knife handles, Djokja book marker, Burmese bronze Hinta bird opium weight, etc. 40
 2128 A collection of eight various ikats 5
 2129 Serving spoon and fork with horn handle, white metal mounted horn bracelet, small wooden boxes set with brass, etc. 40

 2130 A quantity Chinese and Japanese porcelains, a pair of Japanese cloisonné vases with covers and an openworkd stone brushwasher, 
18th century and later 50

 2131 Three various bodhisattvas, a bronze sculpture of a dragon and phoenix, a brass container and an oil lamp, 20th century 20

 2132 Eight various asian objects, porcelain and earthenware vases, a teapot and bronze jars and a famille rose bowl, 18th/19th/20th century 
-Largest 30 cm, defects- 30

 2133 A variety of small Asian objects, signed glass Buddha, two metal cups, two snuff bottles, mother of pearl inlaid box, hardstone horse 
carving and a lacquer box, 20th century -Largest 15 x 10 cm- 50

 2134 Eleven bronze opium weights, including ‘Hintha’, an elephant and a mythical bird -2,4 to 9 cm- 20
 2135 Japanese lacquer bowls, lacquer box, replica flintlock pistol, various South Asian necklaces, string instrument, etc. 5
 2136 Seven various necklaces decorated with beads, coins and stones, South East Asia, 20th century 25
 2137 Nepalese headdress decorated with shells beads and metal 25
 2138 Two headdresses decorated with shells, beads and stones, South East Asia, together with two wall decorations set with shells 25
 2139 Two skirts, two headdresses and a headdress for a buddhist monk, South East Asia, 20th century 25

2140

 2140 Twelve Chinese and Japanese items, Satsuma, Imari, etc., added two small enameled teapots, 20th century -Largest vase 21,5 cm- 50

Asian art books

 2141 Chinese book with 2 pages calligraphy followed by 50 single page colour prints of ‘provincial art by common people’, traditional 
Chinese string binding, mid 20th century, some damage to cover, considerable foxing 20
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 2142
Albert Brockhaus, Netsuke - Versuch einer Geschichte der Japanische Schnitzkunst. F.A. Brockhaus, Leipzig, 1909. Second revised 
edition. Octave, grey mottled calf with gilt lettering. 482 Pages, 53 full colour plates protected by captioned tissue guards, 272 black 
and white illustrations. The best and rarest edition of this standard reference work.

400

 2143 A number of books and auction catalogues relating to netsuke, including Volker, ‘The Animal in Far Eastern Art’, together with a 
number of books on the subject of smoking parafarnalia, walking sticks and Vienna bronzes 20

Indonesia and Oceania

Indonesia

Kris / Keris

 2144 Java, kris, thirteen luk pamor blade, the sorsoran showing a gilded singa amidst a floral pattern, the undulating ganja with a gilded 
floral pattern, pendok blewah, no hilt L. 46,8 cm. 20

 2145
Bali, kris, nine luk pamor iron blade, the sorsoran showing a gilded seated singa in front and a gold overlaid floral pattern on the 
undulating ganja, togogan hilt shaped as Bayu, details set with coloured stone and glass cabochons, mendak set with coloured stones, 
wooden sheath, L. 74 cm.

100

 2146 Bali, women’s kris, three luk pamor blade, wooden hilt -L 27 cm, signs of wear- 30
 2147 Keris with ‘demonic boy’ hilt, remains of polychromy, Bali -L. 62 cm- 80
 2148 Keris with Kocet Kocetan hilt, Bali -L. 64 cm, deffects- 60

2149
2150

 2149
Keris with brass Kumbakarna hilt set with gemstone cabochons, five luk pamor blade, sheath ‘warangka’ covered with turtle pieces on 
which a brass head, ‘mendak’ set with garnet cabochons, Bali -L. 60 cm, some turtle pieces missing- provenance: collection of the late 
Ing. E.A.N. ‘Emile’ van Veenendaal, Bunnik

200

 2150
Keris with a Tilam Upih blade, hilt with a figure set on a copper cage model, Banten -L. 48 cm- provenance: collection of the late Ing. 
E.A.N. (Emile) van Veenendaal, Bunnik 80

 2151 Minangkabau keris with silver on the ‘ganja’, Sumatra, herewith Bugis keris, both with wooden hilt -L. 35 cm and 32 cm 50

2152
2153

 2152
Keris with Brojol Dapur blade and kulit samangks pamor, sheath with brass and turtle inlay, wooden hilt, straight pamor blade, East-
ern Java, 18th century -L. 44 cm- provenance: collection C. Groen (1944-2006) 100

 2153
Keris with brass Rajamala hilt, five luk blade, Kemuning wooden sheath -L. 46 cm- provenance: collection of the late Ing. E.A.N. 
(Emile) van Veenendaal, Bunnik 100
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 2154
Maranao battle kris, eleven luk blade, horse’s hoof shaped hilt in wood covered with silver rings and sheets, wound with silver wire, 
hilt fastened to blade with a single silver clamp ‘Baca Baca’, Sulu, Mindanao, 19th century -L. 70 cm, old repair- reference Karsten 
Sejr Jensen, Krisdisk, chapter 12

150

 2155 Keris with wooden scabbard and warangka, Bali style glass stones mendak, 15 luk blade -L. 69 cm, total weight 740 gr.- 20
 2156 Keris lurus, warangka gayaman, Solo, Java - L. 46 cm - 30
 2157 Keris lurus, Yogjakarta and a Ginunting short sword in leather sheath Philippines - L. 45 and 60 cm - 40
 2158 A silver mounted badek bugis decorated with floral scrolls, Malaysia, 19th century - L. 32 cm - 75

2159

2160

 2159 Tausug kris with twist core blade, nine luk blade, Sulu Islands, Philippines -L. 70 cm, sheath loose- 100

 2160 Tausug kris with laminated striped blade, 15 luk, Sulu Islands, Philippines -L. 66 cm- 80

 2161 Keris Kelantan with large Tok Chu blade, Malaysia -L. 55 cm- 50

 2162 Two krises on a wooden board, Java, Indonesia, one with nine luk pamor blade, both with wooden hilt and decorated sheath, board 
decorated with wayang doll - h board 61 cm- 50

2163 2167
Kris / Keris and accessories

 2163 Mammoth tooth Keris grip, South Sumatra -9 x 10 cm- 25
 2164 Sumatra, two old wooden jawa demam hilts, H. 7,5 and 9 cm. (2) 20
 2165 Sumatra, two old wooden kris hilt, well executed jawa demam figures (2) 20
 2166 Sumatra, four fine and old jawa demam kris hilts, three made of wood and one made of bone (4) 25

 2167 Sumatra, Minangkabau, fine wooden jawa demam kris hilt with a floral and geometric pattern 20
 2168 A collection of eight Sulawesi/Sumatra, wooden kris hilts, bird-shaped, L. 7,2 – 10,5 cm. (8) 10

 2169 Sulawesi, four wooden kris hilts bird-shaped and two Sumatra wooden hilts, one old jawa demam figure, the other bird-shaped, partly 
floralised, 18-19th century, (6) 20
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 2170 Sumatra, seven old wooden kris hilts, one with braided silver cuff, and a South Sumatra bird-shaped hilt with a quadruped (8) 20

 2171 Sumatra, three old wooden jawa demam/ garuda kris hilts, much attention to detail, two standing on a globular base with pucuk 
rebung triangles, one with a brass, the other with a silver selut, H. 8; 9,5 and 9,7 cm. Mounted (3) 40

 2172 Sulawesi/ Sumatra, seven wooden kris hilts and a horn hilt, all bird-shaped, L. 7,9 – 9 cm. (8) 20

 2173 Two kris blades, one Balinese with eleven luk pamor blade, undulating ganja; the other Javanese with wayang figures on the seven luk 
iron blade, L. 52,5 and 43 cm. (2) 10

 2174 West Indonesia, four lance, tombak, sheaths, two with anthropomorphic heads, two with a floral decoration, L. 29,5 – 40,5 cm. (4) 5

 2175 Two fine old pamor kris blades, one naga sasra eleven luk pamor blade, the other showing an elephant trunk near the base of a seven 
luk blade, no ganja, L. 38 and 26 cm. (2) 10

 2176 Sumatra or Malay, finely carved wooden jawa demam, incised details, pre 19th century 20
Other Indonesian Art and Objects

 2177 Two various shields, Atjeh, Indonesia and India, 19th century, some damage -d 34 cm- 10
 2178 Bali, a brass and an iron areca nut cutter, shaped as the panakawan Togog, L. 20,3 cm. (2) 10
 2179 Borneo, East Kalimantan, knife, piso raut, the shaft’s end carved with a well executed aso, L. 50,8 cm. 30
 2180 Bali, ceremonial knife, incised pattern and a separately forged frontal insertion, L. 33 cm. 5

 2181 Java, ceremonial knife, wedung, pamor iron curved edge, gilded stem-cup and lower part of the blade, elephant molar hilt, wooden 
sheath, horn hook (broken), L. 42,5 cm. 50

 2182
Borneo, Sarawak, a fine old sword, mandau, the blade at the base shows an incised pattern, forged elements to the base and tip, 
wooden hilt and scabbard; herewith a Kayanic sword, mandau, without scabbard, the deer horn hilt covered with braidded rattan and 
carved with an anthropomorph, damages L. 68,5 and 67,5 cm. (2)

25

2183

2184

 2183 Wedung machete, Java -L. 43 cm- 50

 2184
Pakayun, Murut sword, curved heavy blade, hard wood handle with forked pommel and braided rattan cover strip, scabbard engraved, 
Northern Kalimantan, Borneo -L. 74 cm. - 150

 2185 Sword with deer horn hilt, aso-head tufts multicoloured hair, carved sheath, hilt and piso raut, rattan braided grip, Kalimantan, Borneo 
-L.72,1 cm. - 20

 2186 Mandau, Dayak sword with encrustments in blade, carved hilt, rattan grip, piso raut, Borneo -L. 62,3 cm. - 40
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 2187
Jimpul, headhunting Dayak sword, heavy up curving blade, L shaped bone handle, 15 tuft holes hilt without hair,  brass wired rattan 
grip, Borneo, Sarawak -L.86,9 cm- 120

 2188 Sword with wooden handle, two tuft holes with hair, anthropomorphic style, straight blad with dots, Borneo, Kalimantan -L. 58,8 cm, 
piso raut without knife point- 20

 2189
Mandau, modern Dayak sword, blade with dots and stars, deer horn hilt in ‘aso-dragon’ (dragon dog) form, hilt wrappped with rattan 
strips, piso raut and embellishment, Borneo, Kalimantan -L. 63,7cm- 60

 2190 Sword with wooden handle, two tuftholes with hair, anthropomorphic style, straight blade, piso raut, Borneo -L.67,3 cm- 20

 2191 Sword with wooden handle, no hair, anthropomorpic style, straight blade with dotts, piso raut, scabbard engraved,  and decorated with 
rattan, embellishment, Borneo, Kalimantan -L. 87, 5 cm, bottom scabbard partly torn- 60

2192

2193

 2192
Klewang with Islamic talismanic inscriptions on the blade, sheath with remains polychromy, Palembang, Sumatra -L. 61,5 cm, sheath 
open- 80

 2193 Sasak Pedang with pamor blade, Lombok -L. 69 cm- 100

 2194 Toraja Dua Lalan sword in wood scabbard bound with rattan, handle shapped like hornbill, Sulawesi/Celebes -L. 73,5 cm- 30

2195

2204
 2195 Sikin Panjang with golden crown, Aceh, North Sumatra -L. 74 cm- 100
 2196 Brass and wood betel set holder, sirih, Java, Indonesia -h 29 cm- 5

 2197 Brass sirih stand decorated with elephants and female figures, the edge pierced with trefoil like elements, Minangkabau, Western 
Sumatra, Indonesia, circa 1890 -h 22 cm, rim one piece broken- 5

 2198 Copper betel jar on a high foot, Indonesia -h 21 cm- 5
 2199 Brass octagonal shaped kettle with bird’s head shaped spout, Java, Indonesia -h 15 cm- 5
 2200 Copper dinner gong, Indonesia -h 33 cm- 5
 2201 Wooden lime box, outside decorated with various animals, betel/sirih, Indonesia -h 35,5 cm 5
 2202 Five piece copper/brass batik set, Indonesia -h 13 cm- 5
 2203 Two brass sirih sets with various parts, Indonesia -h 15,5 cm- 5
 2204 Balinese school (circa 1900), a depiction of a saga with deities, men and monkeys dancing, mixed media on textile -50,5 x 58 cm- 75
 2205 A carved wooden sculpture of a  dancer (Djanger), Bali, Indonesia, 20th. century, -H. 40 cm, age crack at the backside- 5
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 2206
Two carved wooden polychrome painted figures of Balinese temple dancers, 19th century, restaurations and hands missing - H. 24 and 
37 cm - 200

 2207 Indonesian School (early 20th century), Two Balinese dance scenes, both watercolour on paper heightened with white, one inscribed 
Partita K-Kawan l.l. both set in elaborately carved wood frames -21,5 x 14 cm- (2) 25

 2208 Sculpted wooden figure of a seated woman, ‘Amsterdamse School’ style, Bali, 1930’s -H. 30 cm, small defect- 50
 2209 Balinese hardwood carvings of a male and female figure, Indonesia, first half 20th century 20
 2210 Three Indonesian works of art, mythological figures, one on paper, two on cloth, -30 x 44 cm- 30
 2211 A carved wooden sculpture of a seated Balinese woman, 1930’s - H. 29 cm - 50

 2212 Indonesian School (early 20th century), a pair of Balinese dancers, watercolour on paper, both inscribed i Kt Rudin Renon-Densapar 
Bali l.r. and l.l. -36,5 x 26,5 cm- (2) 30

 2213 An Indonesian hardwood carving of a seated fisherman with ducks at his feet, Indonesia, first half 20th century -H. 40 cm- 30
 2214 An Indonesian hardwood carving of Rangda, Bali, Indonesia, first half 20th century -H. 55 cm, piece missing and piece restuck- 60

 2215 A large open worked wooden wall panel depicting scenes of figures in a horse drawn wagon and mythical Indonesian figures in battle 
on the horses, Indonesia, first half 20th century -85 x 133 cm- 30

 2216 Two carved wooden sculptures: a herin with a crayfish in it’s beak and crab on the back and a kneeling figure, Indonesia, 20th century 
-H. 32 and 22 cm, defects to the smaller figure- 20

 2217 Three Balinese wooden sculptures: Garuda carrying Shiva, Shiva and Makara and a cock fighter, 1930/40, some damages - largest 33 
cm - 30

 2218 Two Indonesian batik cloth’s depicting Hindu figures, Yogyakarta, 20th. century, signed: Wiji Hartono Kabul, -55 x 45 cm- 5

 2219 Three wooden Batak lute’s (kulcapi or hasapi), finial in the form of a figure, Northern Sumatra, 19th. / 20th. century, -Largest 73 cm, 
parts missing- 90

 2220
Three wooden Batak lute’s (kulcapi or hasapi), finial in the form of a figure, Northern Sumatra, 19th/20th century, -Largest 76 cm, 
parts missing- 120

2221

2225

 2221
Three wooden Batak lute’s (kulcapi or hasapi), three finial in the form of a figure, Northern Sumatra, 19th/20th century, -Largest 72 
cm- 100

 2222 Five ‘Wayang’ theatre play puppets, Indonesia, 20th. century, L. 70 cm, largest- 20
 2223 Two oracle or calendar bones, engraved with symbols and animals on both sides, Batak, Indonesia, 19th/20th, -H. 32 cm- 60
 2224 Two oracle bones, engraved with symbols and mythical animals on both sides, Batak, Indonesia, 19th/20th, -H. 30 cm- 50

 2225
Four oracle bones, engraved with symbols and mythical animals on both sides, added a ‘Naga’ bone medicine container,   Batak, 
Indonesia, 19th/20th, -H. 47 cm- 100

 2226 Ten small oracle bones, engraved with symbols and mythical animals on both sides, Batak, Indonesia, 19th/20th, -Largest 12 cm- 30
 2227 Ten small oracle bones, engraved with symbols and mythical animals on both sides, Batak, Indonesia, 19th/20th, -Largest 13 cm- 30
 2228 Seven small oracle bones, engraved with symbols and mythical animals on both sides, Batak, Indonesia, 19th/20th, -Largest 14 cm- 20
 2229 Six small oracle bones, engraved with symbols and mythical animals on both sides, Batak, Indonesia, 19th/20th, -Largest 13 cm- 20
 2230 Three bamboo medicine containers, Batak tribe, North Sumatra, Indonesia,19th/20th Century, -H. 30 cm, largest- 30
 2231 Two  scales in wooden boxes, Batak tribe, Sumatra, Indonesia, 19th/20th century, -35 cm, largest- 20
 2232 Eight carved bone mask pendants or charms, Batak tribe, Sumatra, Indonesia, 19th/20th century, -Largest 8 cm, two with damages- 20
 2233 Eight carved bone mask pendants or charms, Batak tribe, Sumatra, Indonesia, 19th/20th century, -Largest 9 cm- 30
 2234 Twelve hexagonal carved bone and wood spinning dices, Batak tribe, Sumatra, Indonesia, 19th/20th century, -Largest 45 mm- 40
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 2235
Tiara head piece with fine gold filigree on (metal mounted) gold sheet, Nias, Indonesia, 19th/20th century,  -18 x 6,5 cm, filigree in 
good condition- 100

 2236 Two indonesian head rests and a drum - 50
 2237 Five various indonesian headdresses, 20th century 5
 2238 A Dayak woven basket with a boar hair model of a monkey, 20th century - H. 33 cm - 5

2239

2240

 2239 Oval repoussé BWZG Indonesian dish with pierced border, decorated with foliate motifs and gods -27 x 24 cm, 357 grams- 50

 2240 A silver metal figure of Garuda, Indonesia, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 11,5 cm- 50

Oceania

Art and Objects

 2241 Fiji, gunstock club, gata, the shaft with entwined coir, 19th century, some restaurations L. 82,5 cm. 25

2242

2243

 2242 Three various necklaces decorated with shells, Papau New Guinea - L. 50 cm - 20

 2243 Three various necklaces decorated with shells, beads and seeds, Papua New Guinea - largest  L. 60 cm - 25

 2244 Cassowary bone dagger decorated with feathers and beads, Papua New Guinea - L. 38 cm - 10
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 2245 Cassowary bone dagger decorated with feathers and beads, Papua New Guinea - L. 36  cm - 10

 2246 Wooden ancestor statue, korwar, Geelvinckbaai, Papua-New Guinea -h 42 cm- 50

 2247 Canoe shield’ New Guinea, 20th century -79 x 10 cm, in good condition- 20

 2248 Three various necklaces and two bracelets decorated with shells  - largest L. 55 cm - 25

2249

2252

Archaeology and finds

 2249

A nice collection of man-made artefacts originating from the Paleolithic and Neolithic period (until 2000 BC) including (with docu-
ments) a nice Neolithic stone Axe from Niger (c. 11,5 cm., 6000-4000 BC), a Paleolithic hand Axe from Essex (c. 9,5 cm., 30.000 
BC), another Paleolithic Axe from the Western Sahara (c. 13,5 cm., 120.000-45.000 BC), a nice Neolithical oval disk Scraper from 
Niger (c. 7 cm., 6000-4000 BC), a North African Neolithic scraper (c. 8,1 cm., c. 8000-2000 BC), 3 Neolithic Arrowheads from North 
Africa (c. 2 cm. each, 8000-2000 BC) – the rest of this collection comes without documents so it is worth a study, containing: c. 8 
(hand) Axes, mainly Paleolithical, c. 4 spearheads, c. 16 arrowheads (mainly North Africa Neolith.), 2 small Paleolit. hand Axes and 
c. 8 scrapers (Paleo- and Neolith.) – added some other artefacts and some fossis like some weights, a coprolite (‘Dinosaur poop’), a 
few other fossils etc. Nice group for the collector, please view!

150

 2250 A green patinated axe head and a spear head - approx. L. 15 cm - 25

 2251 Bronze fibula belt buckles, 1st - 3rd century A.D. 50

 2252

A nice lot with two attractive rings: an Anglo-Saxon early Medieval silver enameled ring (3,78 gr., appr. 6th cantury AD) and a heavy 
French/English bronze archer’s ring, nicely decorated by engraving (22,01 gr., appr. 14/15th century AD, provenance: D. Meyer, Am-
sterdam; Elvira, TEFAF 2014. Gabriëlse Collection, Middelburg-Monaco) - in total 2 objects including some documentation, please 
view

400

 2253 Small silver excavated relic cross, engraved figures of Maria and Jezus, Netherlands, circa 1700, -35 x 21 mm- 25

 2254 Germanic twisted bronze bracelet -7 x 6,4 cm- 30

 2255 Various archaeological finds, materials, Thai bullet money, etc. 5
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 2256 Collection of circa 100  buttons, various metals, in plastic case, archaeological finds, 17th century and later 20

 2257 Collection knucklebones ‘bikkels’, various materials, 18th century and later -4 x 7 x 3 cm- 5

 2258 Various copper/brass fittings, mainly consisting of drawer handles, also contains some fragments of scissors, 18th century and later 15

 2259 Collection of four various wrougt iron eel forks and a harpoon tip, 18th/19th century - largest 40 cm - 50

 2260 Collection of four various wrougt iron eel forks, 18th/19th century - largest 67 cm - 50

 2261 Collection of four various wrougt iron eel forks, 18th/19th century - largest 62 cm - 50

2262 2263 2264

Icons

 2262 The Resurrection of Lazarus, Russian, 19th century, tempera on wood, -31,5 x 30 cm- 250

 2263 Icon depicting ‘Christ Pantocrator’, tempera and gold leaf on gesso over a wooden panel, Russia, 20th. century, -43,5 x 34 cm- 150

 2264 Greek icon depicting the resurrection of Christ, 19th century,  rerstaurations and damages - 32 x 28 cm - 100
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2270

 2266 Two African wooden figures, both with nails to the body, 20th century -54 and 42 cm- 30

 2267 Two African wooden figures, both with metal sherds to the body, 20th century -41 cm- 30

 2268
Bridal headdress decorated with shells, beads and embroidery, toghether with a childrens headdress, Afghanistan, 20th century - L. 90 
cm - 25

 2269 Western Africa, bronze on metal wheels, figure sitting on a horse -H. 15 cm- 20

 2270
Mid 20th century, bow and arrow set, from Colombia (Amazon rain forrest), various types of different arrow heads, brought back in 
the 1950’s 20

kavel TRUE Inzet

Ethnographics

 2265 Carved wooden sculpture depicting a woman, holding a basket, probably Congo, second half 20th century -H. 19 cm- 40



Part of an important privatePart of an important private
collection, Belgiumcollection, Belgium
Some of the objects have been officially deaccessioned from Some of the objects have been officially deaccessioned from 
the National Museum Libreville Gabon and comes with certifi-the National Museum Libreville Gabon and comes with certifi-
cates, export documents.cates, export documents.
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 2279
An old Bamileke buffle mask, Cameroon  collection number 605 - h 87 x 29 cm -  Cf. « Kunst aus Afrika, Museum für Völkerkunde , 
München » p.180 et voir “arts anciens du Cameroun” Pierre Harter p361 as Bamenda 100

 2280 Igbo helmet mask , Nigeria, collection number 943 - H 65x22 cm - 100

 2281 A Mambila janus figure, Nigeria - H 50 x L 24 -  collection number 1127 100

 2282 A 19th century Cameroon grasslands Helmet mask. The oldest mask often have no holes, like this one - 58 cm - with old label 300

 2283 Idoma Maternity, Nigeria - 74 cm - 100

 2284 Fétiche figure TSOGHO Gabon collection number 1036 - H 78 x L. 28 - 100

 2285 Kneeling figure, Punu Gabon collection number 1210 - 51 cm - 100

 2286 A large Ambete figure with copper and small figure in a special compartiment in the back. Old beads and shells, raffia and animal 
bones. collection number 1301 -  H100 X L23 cm - 100

kavel TRUE Inzet

Ethnographics

An important private collection

 2271 CN 351 /  – Mask Ibo Talkum – H. 42 x 26 - Nigéria 100

 2272

CN 1075  MAMBILA guardian figure,  zoomorphe,  Nigeria/North Cameroun. -H 49.5 x 15cm- 
CF.:«Voir Paul Gebauer, Art of Cameroon, p 44.Bois polychrome 
« All Mambila cult objects receive an annual renewal of the traditional colour scheme of black, red and white. The fusion of an animal 
head with a human body occurs repeatedly in MAMBILA art forms, prompted by local mythology & folklore. 
The carver considered the head of this object as that of a watchdog, protector of a local compound. The profile reveals traditional 
sculpture at its best. In this guardian some specialists see affinities to the forms of the neighbouring Jukun or the Cham

100

 2273 A large Eket marionnette  Collection number 1439 -L. 66 cm- 100

 2274 Janus helmet mask, Ibo, Nigéria  collection number 1209 h 56 cm 100

 2275 An archaic mumuye figure h 41 cm collection number 1742 100

 2276 An Ambete reliquary box with head, Gabon collection number 1203 h 63 cm 100

 2277 A ceremonial palmwine cup, Jaba Nigeria collection number 978 - h 69 cm - 100

 2278 A female Lumbo figure in a reliquary basket, Gabon collection number 926 - 63 cm - 100

2273 2274 2275 2277

2279 2280 2283 2285
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 2287 5 old leather shields, Chad and Cameroon - 38 to 109 cm - 100

 2288 A Fang Ngoumba figure – H 54 x 17 – South Cameroun collection number 304 100

 2289 Mossi Staf Burkina Fasso, -  L   102  cm - collection number 870 100

 2290 An Urhobo statue, Nigeria - H 69 cm - collection number 920 100

 2291 A circumcision bench Ambete Gabon - 113 cm - collection number 1200 100

 2292 A Tawong or Trumpet, Mambila Nigeria/Cameroon - 120 cm - 100

 2293 A Tawong or Trumpet, Mambila Nigeria/Cameroon - 104 cm - 100

 2294 A Tawong or Trumpet, Mambila Nigeria/Cameroon - 87 cm - 100

2295 2297 2298

2299

 2295 A Tawong or Trumpet, Mambila Nigeria/Cameroon - 99 cm - 100

 2296 A female figure Tiv , Nigeria - 60 cm - collection number 779 100

 2297 A large paternity figure, Mambila ? Nigeria/Cameroon  - 66 cm - collection number 1166 100

 2298 A  figure, Mambila ? Nigeria/Cameroon - 46 cm - 100

 2299 Cameroon grasslands Buffel mask - 70 cm - 100

 2300 Bambana helmet mask - 86 cm - 100
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 2301 A Mumuye figure Nigeria - 60 cm - collection number 1705 100

 2302 A Bateba figure Lobi Burkina Fasso - H 60 x 23.5 cm - collection number 650 100

 2303 A beaded Calebasse on a stylised jaguar, Banioun Cameroon - 80 cm -collection number 111 100

 2304 An old Bamileke buffle mask, Cameroon  - h 87 x 29 x 19 cm -  Cf. « Kunst aus Afrika, Museum für Völkerkunde , München » p.180 
et voir “arts anciens du Cameroun” Pierre Harter p361 as Bamenda collection number 605 100

 2305 A Janus statue Lobi  Burkina Fasso - 73x16 - collection number 1428 100

 2306 A female Statue Tsogho Gabon, polychrome - H94 x L15 - collection number 1179. 100

 2307 A Toma figure Guinnea Bissau - 73 cm - 100

 2308
A large Mossi  Yenega figure, province de Salamatenga  Burkina Faso - 73cm -  Published in “Sculptures des trois  Volta » page 149 
fig.105 Gabriel Massa, Jean-Claude Lauret 2001 600

2309 2311

2313

 2309 Byeri  Fang figure Mabea Gabon wood, copper - H 74 cm - 100

 2310 A Mossi Kaya figurine , province de Salamatenga. Burkina Faso - 62 cm - Collection number 582 100

 2311 Nyamwezi  Sculpture  , Tanzanie,  - H   49 cm - Collection Number 721 100

 2312 Igala figurine on a stool , Nigeria. - H 63 - Collection Number 1074 100

 2313
A large Kola receptacle, decorated with spiders, buffles and elephant heads Bamileke Cameroon – Long. 96  cm - collection number 
162 100
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 2314 A Yoruba Altar with figures - 58 cm - 100

 2315 A Mambila throne, Nigeria - 40 cm - Collection Number 1239 50

 2316 A Mambila throne Nigeria - 29 cm - 50

 2317 Younyonse stool- Mossi,Burkina Faso Pobe Mengao, - 20 cm 20

2318 2319 2321

 2318 Songye stool Congo  - 25.5x19cm - collection number 588 40

 2319 A Mitshogo figure  Gabon -  66 cm - 50

 2320 Mende figurine  Sierra Leone - H59 x L12 - Cf « Africa, the Art of a Continent », page  472. 100

 2321 Kirdi doll Cameroon  - 41 cm - 40

 2322 Mbulu monkey figure , Region Ebebiyin Ebolowa Cameroon – 58 cm x 25 cm  - 100
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 2323 Mbulu monkey figure ,  Cameroon –52 cm  - 100

 2324 A zoomorphic  Mumuye mask , Nigeria  - L 38 cm - 50

2325 2326 2327 2329

 2325 A couple of Lobi figures Burkina Fasso  - H 76 cm female and 78 cm male - Collection number 580 80

 2326 A rare victory gourd from the Bangwa with two human jawbones Cameroon  - H 37 cm - collection number 103 80

 2327 Bambara mask, Mali.- h 41 cm - 80

 2328 A Konso Ethiopean drum - H 59 - 40

 2329 A Koro ritual pounder Burkina Fasso, - 108 cm - 100

 2330 A Chamba figure  Nigeria - 65 cm - 150
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 2331 A Lobi wand with bird Burkina Fasso - 87 cm - 100

 2332 An Ibo divination mirror, Nigeria -  108 cm - Collection number 1474 100

 2333 A Mumuye shoulder mask  Nigeria - H 76 - Collection number 818 100

 2334
A Byeri  Fang figure Mabea Gabon wood, This object has been officially deaccesioned from the National Museum Libreville Gabon. 
Comes with certificates, export docments, licence, copper with collection writing in white ink; “ MATG 11-11” - H 74 cm - Collection 
number 1191

100

 2335 Monkey figure M’bulu-Fang Cameroun-Gabon - 59 cm - 10

 2336
An important ancestor figure Byeri Fang, Gabon from the collection of the National Museum Libreville, deaccesioned with museum 
number LB 1254 - 61 cm - collection number 1084 Cf. see provenance papers, export documents etc. 100

 2337 A Mama couple,  North-east Nigéria, Mama  - H40 & H37,5 cm - 100

 2338 A Mumuye figure - H57x14 -  Collection number  1442 100

 2339 A Mumuye sculpture, ancestral figure - 83 cm - Collection number 1473 100

2340 2341 2342 2343

 2340 A  Punu / Lumbo female figure representing a female spirit of a young woman - 52 cm -    Collection number 1134 100

 2341 An archaic Punu mask Collection - 35 cm -number 1292 100

 2342 A small  fétiche, SONGYE, Congo, 24x8 - Collection number 590 100

 2343
Punu Mask Gabon These masks were worn by dancers standing on high stilts during funerary ceremonies called mukudja. Referring 
to a young woman’s spirit, the white face, covered with kaolin, symbolized reincarnation. Punu masks played a special role among the 
Fauves. - 33 cm -  Collection number 99

100
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 2344 Fang Mask Gabon - H29 x L15.5 - Collection number 946  Cf.  “L’art africain” Jacques Kercache, Mazenod ill.576 100

 2345 Fang mask N’gil, Gabon - H31.5 x L 20 - Collection number 862 100

 2346 A Mossi  zoomorphic mask, bird and antilope  -  55 cm -   Collection number 1328 100

 2347 Kwese  or Suku mask, Kwilu Congo-Zaïre  - H39 cm-  Cf. « Masques » de Barbier-Mueller, page 196 collection number 680 100

 2348 Ibo Izzi mask with head at the backNigeria  - L 59 x 25 c;-  Cf.  “ L’autre visage “ Masques  de Barbier Mueller page 146, 100

 2349 Ibo Izzi mask with head at the back Nigeria, older types often  have bronze bracletes around the neck  - L 59 x 25 -  Cf.  “ L’autre vis-
age “ Masques  de Barbier Mueller page 146, 500

 2350 Figure with drum Punu Gabon, - 49 cm -bought in Gabon at the Chiefs house Collection, number 1496 100

 2351 Cameroon figure Nigeria - 40 cm - 40

 2352 An ancestral figure Byeri Fang - 35 cm - Collection number 35 40

 2353 A Janus figures Kabeja ( supposedly Yambula )Hemba. Congo - 28 cm - collection number 592 100

 2354 An old Baham grasslands panther mask Cameroon - 51 cm - 100

 2355 URHOBO mask with three figures Nigeria, - 57 cm  -  Cf. « Masques »  Barbier Mueller,  page 128 100

2356 2358 2359
2361

 2356 A rare Gelede spectacle mask with two monkeys claiming a goat Nigeria. -  H 40 x L 34 cm - collection number 880 100

 2357 A magician or Griots mask, Dogon, Mali  - 45 cm - collection number 1723 50

 2358 An IGALA Helmet mask, Nigeria  - H35 x 27cm - Collection number  526 100

 2359 A Landuman Numbe mask Guinée Conakry - 125 cm - cr 825 100

 2360 A zoomorphic  MAMBILA mask,  Cameroon - 31 X 15 X 14 - collection nr 648 100

 2361 A bronze Ogboni bracelet Nigeria - 16 cm - collection number 1283 40

 2362 A Punu reliquairy basket with a female figure  Gabon - 51 cm - collection number 1461 100
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 2363 A male Mambila mask, supposedly from Ramani  Nigeria. - H25x L23. - Collection number 1132 100

 2364 A Fang female ancestral figure - 37 cm - collection number 1472 100

 2365 An unusual Lobi pair in coital intercourse– H. 23 x 27 - 100

 2366 An unusual NUPE mask Nigeria. - H74 cm -  Cf. William Fagg  “African Sculpture, an anthology”, London 1964:12, p 38 100

 2367
A Kru Grebo mask with multiple eyes Liberia. - H 69 x L 19 - Collection number 959  Cf. for a similar mask see collection nr . 
73.1967.1.7 D (Musée du quai Branly, deposit)) 100

 2368 A lobi female figure with raised arms Burkina Faso. - H 58 x L40 cm - 100

 2369 A  Kwele  mask Gabon  - H 51 x l 17 cm- 100

 2370 A large GURUNSI figure Burkina Faso - H83 x L16 -  collection number 839 50

 2371 A very large Makondé figure, seated, Tanzanie. - H74 x L43 -  Collection Number 612 100

2372 2373 2374 2376 2377 2379

 2372 A large Epa mask with seated king and servants  Yoruba, Nigeria - 99 cm H - 100

 2373 An Ikenga ceremonial figure, Ibo or Ijo , Nigeria  - H82  - 50

 2374 A large female figure presumably Idoma, Nigéria – H. 81x26 -   Collection number 0068 100

 2375 A large altar figure or A-tshol, Matiolé-Baga,  Guinée - H75 x L 119 -    Cf. « Art of the Baga » F. Lamp page 87 Collection number 
757 @ elements 100

 2376 An unusual Bobo fing figure, supposedly  from Tanscila village Burkina Faso - H 90 x L 16 - Collection number 757 100

 2377 A large Mumuye Nigeria -H 94 x L 23 - collection number 1043 200

 2378 A reliquairy container Ambete with two figures on the side, copper, bronze, wood, bark Gabon - 85 cm -   Collection number 1296 250

 2379 A large ape figure Vuvi?  Gabon   - H62xW27 - Collection Number 1100 200

 2380 A seated female Fétiche Vili R.D.Congo - H 45.5 x L15 - Comes with expertise from the Museum Libreville, certificate of the Direc-
tor R. Mazembe Ozam 250
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 2381 A small Baule Mbotumbo (cynocephalus) Sacrificial Baboon Ivory Coast - H 55 cm - Collection number 1475 100

 2382 A Bambara  mask  - H. 38 x L. 12 – Mali    collection number 447 150

 2383 A montol figure , Nigeria. - H 31,5 x  L 13,5 - collection number 803 100

 2384 An eroded Mambila figure - H 44 x L 14 - collection number 1082 100

 2385 An eroded Mambila figure - H 44 x L 14 - collection number 1082 100

2386

2388 2389

 2386 A  Zande figure with copper band, Congo. - 20 cm -  collection number 1022 100

 2387 A Wé-Guere mask , Ivory Coast. - H 32 x 17 cm - From the collection of Count Simon Marie Eugène du Chastel de la Howarderie et 
du Saint Empire Mons, Belgium. 60

 2388 Kantana/ Mama mask Nigeria with seeds - . H 46 x L 34 cm - Collection number 0714 80

 2389 A rare  Bassa’ Ngé mask, Nigeria - L 53 cm - Collection number 848 collected in situ by Amadou Coulabaly 80

 2390 A crouched Lumbo figure Gabon Collection number 1528  - 35 cm - , Cf. Museum Dapper “Gabon, la présence des esprits” p 145 50
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 2391 A Galoa mask Gabon « Tata-Mpolo » - H. 28 x 19 - Collection number 364   Cf. G. Paudrat « Art Ancestral du Gabon », page 98 100

 2392 A large Kran Dan mask Liberia - H38 x L22 - collection number 695 80

 2393 An antilope mask Chiwara, Bammana Mali - H29 L 62 -  collection number 513 100

 2394
Old Mambila figure - 33 cm - From the collection of Count Simon Marie Eugène du Chastel de la Howarderie et du Saint Empire 
Mons, Belgium 120

2395 2397 2399 2400

 2395 A large seated Byeri figure Fang Gabon - 57 cm - collection number 1488 150

 2396 A Moba Tchitchiri  statue supposedly from Dapango, Togo collection number  677 - H78 cm - 60

 2397 A Mambila couple of guardian figure “Kwakwa “ Nigeria -H38cm + H 36cm - 80

 2398 A fine ceremonial mask with original weaving, Ibo  Omaya village, Nigeria - H. 20 x 25 – collection number 285 100

 2399 An Ibo-Ejongo Mmwo mask or maiden mask from the village of  Bgoko, Nigeria. – H. 55 x 40 - collection number 284 100

 2400 An M’bulu mask, supposedly from the village Mulundu border of Cameroon- Gabon. H 42 x 18.  collection number 940 60

 2401 A Guéré or Wé mask, used for judgement with carved wooden teeth and textile – H. 35 x 32 – Ivory Coast     collection number 347 40

 2402 A « Kafigelejo”  or magic truth figure  Senufo, Ivory Coast - 69 cm -  collection number 826 80

 2403 A large KROBA figure, Ghana -  H48cm -   collection number 671 40
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 2404 A Namchi figure with beads, Cameroon - H27cm - 40

 2405 A Namchi figure with beads, Cameroon - H37cm - 20

 2406 A Fon fetiche with iron, dolls and cord, Dahomey  - H39 cm - 50

 2407 A cubist  MOSSI figure  Burkina Faso  - H33 x 25cm - collection number 640 60

 2408 A young maiden spirit mask Punu, Gabon - H36x18cm - 140

 2409 An ancestral figure Byeri Fang - 35 cm - Collection number 135 200

2410 2417 2419 2421 2423

 2410 A “royal” ancestral board in wood covered in copper,  Ambete Gabon - H64 * 45 cm - collection number 1205 150

 2411 A unusual Namji fertility fetisch  – 44 x 20cm - Cameroon      collection number 362 40
 2412 Two palmwood guardian figure Mabila, Nigeria - H 37  38 cm - collection number 1220 40
 2413 A small Fang figure Gabon  - H22 cm - 60
 2414 A small Wurkun figure Nigeria - 9 cm - 20
 2415 A Bakwele mask Gabon - H 28 cm - 60
 2416 Couple of figures Mambila Nigeria 32x11  lui 33x 11,50 collection number 1183 80

 2417 An Idoma figure with raise d armes Nigeria - 62 cm - Collection number 1303 100

 2418 AN Ubangi Ngbaka figure Congo - 42 cm - 120

 2419 A large Mumuye figure Guruji mountains Nigeria - 98 cm - collection number 1494 140

 2420 A large lobi ancestral figre with very thick patina - Head 92 / Hand 84 cm - From a parisian private collection 140

 2421
A seated female figure on a throne  Igbo/ Ioma  Jos Plateau , Nigeria – H. 83 x 24  - Cf.  “igbo arts, community and cosmos”  page 93, 
pièce 120

 2422 A Byeri head with reliquary bundle. On the back is an old label supposedly from the collection of the prime minister  of Gabon, 
M.Oyemba, Musée de Libreville, Gabon - H 67 - 140

 2423
A Kota reliquary figure  Gabon with white collection numbers LBA 4578  on the lower bqckm supposedly from the National Museum 
Libre ville Gabon - H 74 x L 38 - Collection Number 1096 200

 2424 A serpent mask Mossi? Burkina Fasso - 128 cm -  Collection number 770 80
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 2425
A  « Kwanga » seat or stool Kota Gabon - H 26 cm -  Cf for a similar one « African seats » page 180 or « Art ancestral du Gabon » de 
L. Perrois, page 65 80

 2426 A royal seat or stool Grasslands in the form of a Leopard Batcham Cameroon   - 38 cm -  Collection number 1122 120

2427

2430 2432 2434

 2427 A royal stool  with a lion attaking a goat Ashanti Ghana  - H. 25  – Collection number 224. 60

 2428 A palmwood guardian figure Mabila, Nigeria - H 37 cm - collection number 1220 40

 2429 A circumcision chair Bwa or Lobi? Burklina Faso - L. 39  H. 22  -   Collection number 269 60

 2430 A Ngontang helmet mask Fang with four face Gabon Masque casque Fang Ngontang Gabon - H 47 cm -   collection number  1181 160

 2431 A Mambila trumpet with ancestral figure Nigeria  - 102 cm - 60

 2432 A Fang pounder with ancestral figure Gabon  - 102 cm - 80

 2433 A Yoruba altar piece Nigeria - H 62cm  - 40

 2434 A Large Fang figure covered in copper with bronze neckband and trade beads - 67 cm - collection number 1298 200
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 2435
Ambete or M’Bete Ancestral figure with fetish compartiment in the back containing a small animal skull Gabon - H69 x L17 -  Col-
lection number 1158 150

 2436 A large Lobi copulating pair Burkina Faso - H96 cm - 80

 2437 4 large Nyamwezi Tanzania - H68 to H70 cm - 120

 2438 A Byeri Fang “Ngumba”   - H58cm - Collection number 1491 250

 2439 An old Byeri Fang ancestral figure with bracelet   - H74cm - Collection number 1299 200

 2440 A Bwa figure Burkina Faso from the collection Herve - H67 cm - Est. 800-1200  Collection number 1793 80

 2441

An old and original Amwuzu Mgbedike mask Nigeria H 67- Collection number 623 Mgbedike masks work by harnessing the power 
of the natural world through a composite of forms and materials. The facial features of Mgbedike masks are not distinctly animal or 
human but hover ambiguously between the two categories. Igbo peoples of southeastern Nigeria create and perform a wide variety of 
spirit masks that embody themes of mystery, bravado, and supernatural power. The men wearing the masks and the spirits themselves 
are considered courageous, aggressive, and fearless. The masks make compelling visual statements about human achievement and the 
awesome powers of the spirit world. Est 800-1500

100

2442 2445 2446 2448

 2442 A Gurunsi mask Burkina Faso - L 61 cm - Collection number 1326 est 400-600 60

 2443 A very unusual assymetric “wink” Punu mask Ikouara dry,light wood - 3H0 cm - Collection number 1131 80

 2444 A MOBA Tchitchiri figure - H70cm - Collection Number 504 80

 2445 A female staute M’Bulu Fang border region Gabon/Cameroun -  H 64, L 23 -  Collection number 600 80

 2446 A Tadep Mambila figure Nigeria - H51 cm - Collection number 659 100

 2447 A large Goemai Nigeria - H 95 cm -Collection number 1294 60

 2448
A large seated Female figure Bamana, Segou, Mali  bought from Coulibali in 2015 for 6000,- euro - H 85 cm -  collection number 
1735 100

 2449 A large seated Female figure Bamana, Segou, Mali  bought from Coulibali in 2015 for 6000,- euro - H 85 cm -  collection number 
1735 100

 2450 An old drum of unknown origin - 88 cm - 40
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 2451 A Tchamba ancestral figure on a heavy steel stand  Togo, bought  from Mamadou Thiam for 3.500,-  H 67 -  Collection number 724 100

 2452 A large receptacle IDOMA  Nigeria in the form of a seated woman -  H54xW28 -  Collection number 701 80

 2453 A Reliquairy figure with a hole in the back, Ambete or M’Bete Gabon - H 72 cm -  Collection number A 1158 120

 2454 A MOBA Tchitchiri figure with steel base - H86cm - Collection Number 503 80
 2455 A MBULU figure Gabon on a hardwooden base - H48cm - Collection number 597 60
 2456 A Reliquairy figure  Ambete Fang  Gabon - H 55 cm - 40
 2457 A large IJO waterspirit mask with traces of european paint , Nigeria - H 95 - Collection number 918 80

 2458 A very large Makondé figure, seated with indigenous repairs on the shoulder and thighs, Tanzanie - H82 cm Collection Number 612 160

 2459 A Mambila ancestral figure, bought from Herve Badiel  - H 46 cm - Collection number 2204 80
 2460 A Bongo figure Soudan in hard wood, stand is missing  - H 140 - Collection number 988 120

 2461 A Bongo figure Soudan in hard wood, stand is missing  - H 170 - Collection number 988 140

 2462
A very large elephant mask Ogbodo IBO IZZI Nigeria  - 78 cm -  Cf. « Nigeria » ex Barbie Mueller page 285, No 246.” Collection 
number 1046 120

 2463 A very large elephant mask Ogbodo IBO IZZI Nigeria  - 83 cm -  Cf. « Nigeria » ex Barbie Mueller page 285, No 246.” Collection 
number 556 140

2464 2465 2466 2468 2472

 2464
A large Ambete throne Gabon, a large monoxylic stool with 4 ancestral figues, covered in copper plates, purchased for 5.000,-  - H95 
- Collection number 1317 200

 2465 A heavy Mumuye shoulder mask Nigeria– H. 105 x 32 -  Collection number  301 120

 2466 A large Vuvi or Mitsogho ancestral statue Gabon, bought from M.S. Ramani - H 121cm - Collection number 551 150

 2467 A large kneeling figure of unknown origin, of deep and heavy wood   - H 75 cm - Collection number 512 130

 2468 A large Nkisi Songye, style Kalebwe, with copper plating Congo - H 83 cm without the horn - 200

 2469 An Okooro mask with horns, Yoruba Egungun Society  - 50 cm - 40

 2470 An impressive Gelede mask with coiffure  Yoruba Gelede Egungun- Nigeria collection number 532 60

 2471 A ceremonial scepter Vuvi or Tshogo, Cameroun  - 40 cm - collection number 1507 40

 2472 A female figure Ivory Coast or  Basa nge Nigeria Bought for 1500,-  H 29.5 x L 7.5  -  Collection number  921 60

 2473 A Bissagos island altar Bidjogo  -  H 51cm - Collection number 901 20
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 2474 An Nkisi figure with horn and charges Congo ,- H 33cm - Collection Number 479 40

 2475 A large  Mossi YATENGA  figure ( Karaneda ? )    - H.95cm -  Cf. « Haute Volta » by Henry Kamer p.58 Collection number 536 100
 2476 An Idoma? mask, Nigeria   - H 35 x L22cm -  With bronze base  collection number 503 50

 2477 A figure with a bowl, Nigera - H53 CM - On a wooden base with price label 1.400,-   Collection number 826 60

 2478 A small Mumuye sculpture with two heads Nigeria - H49 cm - Collection number 956 80

 2479

A Punu “ Mukudj” mask  - H 35 x L22  - Collection number 1103 The sculptor of a “mukudj” mask tries to capture the likeness of the 
most beautiful woman in his community. This stylized portrait was embellished in classic nineteenth-century fashion with a coiffure 
composed of a central lobe and two lateral tresses and with cicatrization motifs on the forehead and temples. Kaolin taken from river-
beds, which was associated with healing and with a spiritual, ancestral realm of existence, was applied to the surface of the face. By 
using this material, the artist both celebrated the beauty of a mortal woman and transformed her into a transcendent being.

120

 2480 A stylised female figure with pubic hair, perhaps Makonde? labelled as ZURU, Nigeria - H 71 CM-  Collection number 618 60

 2481
A large Vuvi or  Tsogho  fetish figure with articulating arms, indigenous repairs and a hole in the back Gabon - H 78 cm -  collection 
number 1036 80

 2482 A large ceremonial spoon Congo Brazzaville or Kwele,  Gabon. - H36 x L 14 cm - Collection number 528 with iron base 40
 2483 An Igala helmet mask – H. 30 x 27 - Nigeria Collection number 291 60
 2484 A VUVI or Mitshogo female figure Gabon  from a French collection with special bronze base- 70 cm - Collection number 1176 120
 2485 An Igala helmet mask , supposedly from the village of Makurdi,  Borno province Nigeria  - 32 cm - Collection number 288 160

2486

2490

2494

 2486
A Gelede spectacle mask Yoruba, Nigeria A proverb of the snake and the bird, with swords on the back  - H 35 -  This mask is pub-
lished in  “Masques Africaines “  image number 221 collection number 886 see photo 80

 2487 An abstract Lobi figure Burkina Faso - 57 cm - Collection number 427 40
 2488 A large boccio Fon fetish fpost with iron base - H87 cm - 60
 2489 A Bamum iron gong/bell with head Cameroun - H81 cm -  Collection number 637 80

 2490 A fine BAGA A-tshol reliquary head Guinée-Bissau/ Sierra  Leone - L 79 - Collection number 794 140
 2491 An  Eshu figure YORUBA  Oyo, Nigeria - H47 -  Collection number 876 80
 2492 An Ogoni mask Nigeria – H. 32  L. 17- Collection number 0048 120
 2493 Two IDOMA or Ijo figures  Nigeria, -  H50 et 54cm - on a iron base  Collection number 710 80

 2494
AN NGIL mask Fang with multiple layers of Kaolin, supposedly from the National Museum of Arts and Traditions Libreville, Gabon 
Collection Number FBE- 999 -601  on the back of the mask - L66CM - 600
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 2495 A large Aduma mask Gabon with heavy bronze base - H51 cm - Collection number 1177 160

2496

 2496

A large Fang figure on a reliquairy box with magical substance, bones and a skull. This object has been officially deaccesioned from 
the National Museum Libreville Gabon. Comes with certificates, export docments, licence and original fotos. - Box H44 cm, Figure 
with feathers H93 cm,  complete H121 cm - Collection Number 1406 On the occasion of initiation into Byeri, the figures were 
removed from their containers and manipulated like puppets in performances that dramatized the raising of the dead for didactic 
purposes. During the early twentieth century, Fang reliquary sculpture began to be acquired by  collectors, who admired the inspired 
interpretation of the human form. This particular work was formerly in the collections of two well-known modernist artists, the 
painter André Derain and the sculptor Jacob Epstein.reliquaire Ambete, Gabon Estimate 8-12.000

2000
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 2497

A figural Offering Bowl (Olumeye) in the style of Olowe of Ise, Yoruba People, Nigeria - height: 65 cm - Collection number  1208 
This beautiful carved wooden figure of a kneeling woman holding a bowl in the form of two chickens is very much in the style of the 
great Yoruba carvers. Among the Yoruba such elaborately carved and decorated bowls were prestige objects used to offer kola nuts to 
guests or to deities during religious worship. Estimate 800-900

200

 2498 A Large helmet mask for a nobleman Cameroon grasslands (Bamileke) – H 42cm – 80

 2499
A well known style Bangwa royal figure with deep patina, supposedly from the “Chefferie”  Foumbam, Cameroun    -H 110 cm - col-
lection number 1165 400

 2500
A large Baga bird figure with small bird on top  “A-Bamp”  Guinée Bissau  - H112  cm -  This bird was exhibited with and published 
in the  catalog of the Museum exhibition, page 111 collecion number 754 250

 2501 A Igbo ancestral figure Nigeria - H104 cm - collection number 519 250

 2502 An anthropomorphic throne from the  Usambara mountains, MBUGU nyamwezi, Tanzanie - 90 cm - collection number 468 80

 2503 A Mitsogho initiation house post , Gabon, - H 128 cm - Collection number 1084 80

 2504 An Ibo initiation mask from Nsukka village, Cross River Igbo  Nigéria  - H. 86 x 29 – Collection number 382 60
 2505 A large Maternity figure with bowl, Yoruba  Nigeria -  H86 cm - Collection number 438 40

 2506 A large Bamana janus figure, weathered Mali  - H 122 cm - Collected by Coulabali in Situ 40
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 2609
Charles Henri Joseph Leickert (1816-1907), figures along a waterway with a castle in the background, oil on canvas, signed l.l. -46 x 
65 cm- 400

 2610 David Adolf Constant Artz (1837-1890), a man and a child in a farm interior, oil on canvas , signed l.r. -30 x 35,5 cm- (minor punc-
ture centrally in the canvas) 30

 2611 Jan Willem van Borselen (1825-1892), ‘the shipwreck’, oil on panel, signed with the initials and dated 1889 l.l. -34,5 x 51 cm- 300

 2612 German School (19th century), figures of the streets of a village with a church in the background, oil on canvas, inscribed P.D. and 
dated 1860 l.r. - 26 x 35,5 cm- 10

 2603
Johann Christian Vollerdt (1708-1769), An Italianate landscape with a temple ruin and fishermen in the background, oil on canvas, 
signed and dated 1752 l.l. -40 x 53 cm- 800

 2604
After Mattheus Verheyden (early 18th century), a  young girl seated in an elegant dress holding a lamb with a garland of flowers, oil 
on canvas laid down on board, -40,5 x 35 cm- (unframed) 100

 2605 Jan Jacob Matthijs Damscheuder (1825-1905), An elegant lady in an interior, oil on panel, signed l.r. - 25,5 x 20 cm. 50
 2606 Petrus Paulus II Schiedges (1860-1922), wood gatherers along a stream, oil on canvas, signed - 50 x 38 cm - 5
 2607 Jacob Jan van der Maaten (1820-1879), dune landscape with a traveller near a house, oil on panel, signed - 21 x 34 cm - 25

 2608 Hendrik Valkenburg (1826-1896), interior with a mother cooking above a fire for her children seated at a table, oil on canvas, signed 
-40 x 55 cm, light damages- 50

kavel TRUE Inzet

Paintings

 2600
Dutch School (late 17th century), poultry in a farmyard with a dog worrying a cockerel, oil on panel (cradled), bearing a later signa-
ture B. Cassana l.r. -48,5 x 60 cm- (unframed) 1000

 2601 After David Teniers II (18th century), An old man with a stick holding a kettle of hot coal, oil on panel - 29,5 x 24 cm- 25

 2602
Casparus Johannes Morel (1798-1861), shipping near fortified quay with figures, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1830 l.r. -56,5 x 68,5 
cm- 250

2600 2602

2603

2604

2609 2611
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 2613 British School (19th century), ‘Highland Landscape’, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed l.r. -24 x 40,5 cm- 25
 2614 Dutch School (late 19th century), a landscape with a haystack, oil on panel, signed with initials CB and dated ‘84 l.r. -27 x 40 cm- 10
 2615 Dutch School (19th century), fisherfolk in the dunes at dusk, oil on canvas, remnants of a signature l.r. -23,5 x 35,5 cm- 25

 2616 Jan Martinus Vrolijk (1845-1894), a peasant by a windmill / a figure on a horse; a pair, oil on panel, the first signed l.l. -10 x 15 cm- 
(2) 25

 2617
Geraldine Jacoba van de Sande Bakhuysen (1826-1899), a still life with flowers and leaves on the forest ground, oil on panel, signed 
with the initials G.S and dated ‘80 l.l. -35 x 44,5 cm- 350

 2618 Eugen Krüger (1832-1876), a peasantgirl feeding the chickens in a courtyard, oil on panel, signed l.r. -29,5 x 42 cm- (unframed) 100

 2619 Flemish School (18/19th century), Adoration of the infant Jesus, pastiche after Jan Mabuse Gossaert, oil on canvas, relined -70,5 x 
60,5 cm- 300

 2620 Johanna Elisabeth Judith Langelaan-Rutgers (1851-1919), portrait of an elderly lady depicted half length holding a cane, oil on 
canvas, signed u.r. -73 x 60 cm- 100

2621 2637

2638

 2621 Carl Wilhelm Hübner (1814-1879), an elegant girl resting near a wall, oil on panel, signed and dated 1877 c.l. 29 x 18 cm- 100
 2622 Dutch School: portrait of a dutch officer wearing a MWO and metal cross, oil on panel, ca. 1830 - 16 x 14 cm - 50

 2623 Dutch School (19th century), portrait of an officer depicted half length, probably military administration, oil on panel, signed P. 
Balmakers and dated 1860 l.r. -46,5 x 35,5 cm- 200

 2624 A. van Antra (19th century), portrait of Paul Guyot (1862-1878) depicted half length wearing a black costume, oil on canvas, signed 
and dated 1886 u.l. -76,5 x 60 cm- (oval) 250

 2625 A. van Antra (19th century), portrait of Gaston Guyot (1861-1880) depicted half length wearing a black costume, oil on canvas, 
signed and dated 1886 u.l. -76,5 x 60 cm- (oval) 250

 2626 Dutch School (19th century), portrait of a woman depicted half length wearing a black dress and a flower adorned cap, oil on canvas 
-80,5 x 66 cm- 100

 2627 French School (circa 1900), a portrait of a youngster wearing a gold lined cap, oil on cardboard -33 x 22,5 cm- (oval) set in a orna-
mentally decorated passe-partout (unframed) 50

 2628 German School (19th century), a seated elderly man smoking a clay pipe, oil on panel -40,5 x 30 cm- 50
 2629 Philip Windt (1847-1921), a Katwijk fishergirl on a dune top overlooking the sea, marouflé, signed, circa 1900 -79 x 59 cm, defects- 25
 2630 Indonesian school(20th century) landscape, oil on canvas, signed Abdullah -90 x 40 cm- 50
 2631 Jan Simon Knikker jr. (1911-1990), lake view with fishermen, oil on canvas  -100 x 60 cm- 50
 2632 Jan van Weerden (1905-1975), Indonesian man seated with a rooster, oil on canvas, signed -23 x 29 cm- 40
 2633 Jos Leurs (1947) ‘Farm house with orchard’, oil on board, signed, -40 x 30 cm- 50

 2634 Western European School: ‘The little fruitseller’, after Bartolomé Esteban Murillo, last quarter 20th century, oil on panel -13,5 x 17,5 
cm- 5

 2635 Dutch School (20th century) winterlandscape with a frozen river, oil on canvas, signed F. Doesburg -28,5 x 48 cm- 20
 2636 Hendrik Breedveld (1918-1999) ‘Duck family’, oil on canvas, signed -70 x 50 cm- 100
 2637 Simon Willem Maris (1873-1935), An elegant lady seated by a pond, oil on panel, signed l.r., 41 x 26,5 cm 100

 2638 Alphonse Stengelin (1852-1938), “Coup de soleil sur le lac de Rijpwetering, Hollande”, oil on panel, signed l.r. - 27 x 40,5 cm 100
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 2639 Dutch School (20th century) A still life with green bottles, oil on board -33 x 21 cm- 10
 2640 Dutch School: moored rowing boats, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed l.r., 20th century -40 x 50 cm- 10
 2641 Sybren de Graaff (1934-2023), “Gekoesterde vrijheid”, olieverf op doek, signed and dated 1993 l.r. -80 x 60 cm- 100
 2642 Dutch School: bomschuiten on the beach, oil on panel -13 x 18,5 cm- 20
 2643 French School: kittens at play, oil on panel, signed ‘L. Villeneuve’ l.r., circa 1900 -31 x 46 cm- 150
 2644 Dutch School: a shepherd with his sheep, oil on panel, circa 1900 -26 x 30,5 cm- 10
 2645 Kees Hos (1916-2015), ‘Stilleven met steen’, olieverf op board, -61 x 77 cm- 50
 2646 Fedde de Jong (1915-1977), without title, oil on canvas, signed -104 x 150 cm- 100
 2647 Dutch School (20th century), Seascape from the bow of a ship, oil on board, signed ‘Henk Dekker’- 29 x 39 cm - 5
 2648 Louis Soonius (1883-1956), flowerbulbfields near a pond’, oil on canvas laid down on board, signed and dated 1941 l.r. -25 x 34 cm- 400

 2649 Louis Schutte (1904-1979), waiting room train station Klosterneuburg, Austria, oil on canvas, signed, circa 1935, comes with an 
article and image of the painting in the magazine ‘Het landhuis op de hoogte’, 1940  -105 x 90 cm- 200

 2650 Dutch School: cows in front of farm houses, oil on canvas, signed L. de Haan and dated 1927 -43 x 58cm- 20
 2651 Henrich Karl Mac-Lean (1898-1972), ‘Oorlogskinderen’, oil on canvas, signed -88 x 96 cm- 25
 2652 Willem George Frederik Jansen (1871-1941), landscape with windmill, oil on board, signed - 16 x 30 - 50
 2653 Henk Lassche (1948), ‘Fjordenlandschap’, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘04 - 50 x 61 cm - 100

 2654 Tijmen Moll (1890-1975), ‘Jesus Christ on the cross’ surrounded by a crowd of onlookers and people gambling, oil on canvas, -80 x 
57.5 cm, defects and signs of restoration- 20

 2655 Cornelis Koppenol (1856-1946), ‘a cattlemarket outside a village’, oil on board, signed l.l. -25 x 32,5 cm- 50

2656 2658 2662

 2656 Theo Swagemakers (1898-1994), ‘Interiéur’, oil on canvas, signed l.l., titled in pencil on the reverse -35,5 x 30,5- 100

 2657 Aarnaut van Gilst (1898-1981), a horsedrawn cart on a country road, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -40 x 50 cm- 50

 2658 Hans Bayens (1924-2003), interior with a woman reading, oil on canvas laid down on board, signed and dated 1987 l.c. -40 x 30 cm- 200

 2659 Johannes Josephus Hovener (1936), a crowded beach in front of the Kurhaus, Scheveningen, circa 1920, oil on panel, signed l.r. -61 x 
81 cm- 250

 2660 Johannes Josephus Hovener (1936), figures on a terrace with ‘Het Witte Huis’ in the background, Rotterdam, oil on canvas, signed 
l.r. - 60,5 x 80 cm- 200

 2661 Continental School, early 20th century, a view of a village in a mountainous landscape, oil on panel, -13 x 17,5 cm- together with two 
similar works on panel depiction mountain views (3) 20

 2662
Continental School: Mary with Jesus and Saint John as a child with Saint Peter in a landscape, oil on canvas, 18th century -100 x 81 
cm, relined- (unframed) 250
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 2663 Willem Noordijk (1887-1970), Barges on a city canal in winter, oil on canvas, signed l.l. -51 x 61 cm- 100

 2664 Nicolas (Nico) Friedrich Heinrich Cevat (1884-1955), still life with flowers in a vase and a bowl, oil on panel, signed l.l. -24 x 27,5 
cm- 200

 2665 Jan Simon Knikker jr. (1911-1990), A woman reading in a forest, oil on panel, signed l.l. -18 x 26 cm- 20
 2666 Indonesian School (20th century), a landscape with a house along a road, oil on panel, indistinctly signed l.l. -21 x 28,5 cm- 10

 2667
Aarnaut van Gilst (1898-1981), Figures in the streets of Katwijk with the Andreaschurch in the background, oil on canvas, signed l.l. 
-50 x 40 cm- 30

2668

2678 2679

 2668
Paul Louis van Eeden (1907-1996), little girl lying in her bed, oil on canvas, signed and dated Dec ‘68 l.r. -40 x 60 cm- Provenance: 
The family of the artist 150

 2669 Paul Louis van Eeden (1907-1996), an elegant woman seated by a fireplace, watercolour on paper, signed and dated ‘68 l.r. -45 x 35 
cm- Provenance: The family of the artist 50

 2670 Paul Louis van Eeden (1907-1996), a portrait of a seated lady wearing a striped shirt, oil on board, signed and dated 1968 l.l. -61 x 40 
cm- Provenance: The family of the artist 100

 2671 Paul Louis van Eeden (1907-1996), a portrait of a woman wearing a blue and red dress, oil on board, signed l.r. -60 x 40 cm- Prov-
enance: The family of the artist 100

 2672 Paul Louis van Eeden (1907-1996), a portrait of a lady wearing a black coat and a red shirt, oil on board, signed l.r. -60 x 40 cm- 
Provenance: The family of the artist 100

 2673 Paul Louis van Eeden (1907-1996), a portrait of a seated lady wearing a blue robe, oil on board, signed and dated 1957 l.r. -70 x 50 
cm- Provenance: The family of the artist 100

 2674 Paul Louis van Eeden (1907-1996), a portrait of a lady seated on a sofa, oil on board, signed and dated ‘64 l.r. -70 x 50 cm- prov-
enance: The family of the artist 100

 2675 Henri Privat Livemont (1861-1936), a still life with lobsters, oysters and a copper pan, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -51 x 61 cm- 100
 2676 Rob de Haan (20th century), a still life with flowers and oranges, acrylic on canvas, signed l.l. -70 x 60 cm- 20
 2677 Jan Vos (1941), a pair of interior views of the Grote Kerk of Gorinchem, oil on canvas, both signed l.r. -60 x 50 cm- (2) 10
 2678 Jan Korthals (1916-1972), A view on the Westertoren from the Bloemstraat, Amsterdam, oil on canvas, signed l.l. - 50 x 30 cm- 150

 2679
Piet van Egmond (1889-1965), portrait of a man “Arbeider”, oil on canvas, signed l.r., titled on a label on the stretcher -65 x 54,5 cm- 
Exhibited: Frans Hals Museum Haarlem, according to a label on the stretcher 100

 2680 Adriaan Christiaan Willem Terhell (1863-1949), a fisherman in a boat on a summers day, oil on canvas, signed with the pseudonym J. 
Le Blanc l.l. -35,5 x 50 cm- 80

 2681 Indonesian School (20th century), a mountainous landscape with figures along a road, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed l.l. -45 x 79 
cm- 5

 2682 Indonesian School (20th century), a busy marketscene, oil on canvas, signed H. Ripassa l.l. -71 x 58,5 cm- 25
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 2683 Jan Staats Kiewiet (1899-1977), shipping in a busy harbour, mixed media on board, signed with the pseudonym Jeska and dated 1938 
l.r. -46 x 91 cm- 50

 2684 Hendrik (Harrie) Koolen (1904-1985), still life with roses in a vase, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -30 x 24,5 cm- 20

 2685 Niek van der Plas (1954), three little girls playing in the surf, oil on panel, signed l.r. -24 x 30 cm- 150

 2686 Rudy Beckers (1954), a still life with a pumpkin, a tin can and a bottle on a shelf, oil on panel, signed l.r. -60 x 70 cm- 350

 2687
Hendrik Frauenfelder (1885-1921), a farmer attending his pigs, oil on canvas, signed l.l. -46,5 x 26,5 cm- together with a small por-
trait of the artist by Louis Soonius (1883-1956), pencil on paper -15,5 x 11,5 cm- (2) 150

 2688 Hendrik Frauenfelder (1885-1921), a polder landscape with a farmhouse in the distance, oil on canvas, signed l.l. -26,5 x 46 cm- 100

 2689 Hendrik Frauenfelder (1885-1921), a landscape with a cow grazing near a stream, oil on canvas, signed l.l. -41 x 33 cm- 100

2690

 2690
Harrie Maas (1906-1982), two elegant young women conversing in the street, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1957 l.c. -80,5 x 60,5 
cm- 500

 2691 Hélène Bueno de Mesquita (1949), ‘Circus’, oil on canvas, 3 pieces set in a frame -40 x 86 cm- 100

 2692 Johannes (Jan) Korthals (1916-1972), view on Het Singel in Amsterdam with De Waag in the distance, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -70,5 
x 100 cm- 200

 2693 Bert Brante (1908-1991) and Miek Bloemen (1909-1976), portrait of a seated woman holding a rose, oil on canvas, 90 x 70 cm- 100

 2694 Berte Brante (1908-1991) and Miek Bloemen (1909-1976), portrait of a seated woman in a blue dress, oil on canvas -100 x 70 cm- 
(unframed) 100

 2695 Ernst Richter (early 20th century), an interior of a room circa 1900, oil on board, signed l.r. -24 x 18 cm- 30

 2696 Dutch School (early 20th century), houses along a river with chimneys in the background, oil on cardboard, indistinctly signed and 
dated l.r. -16,5 x 22,5 cm- 20

 2697 Jacob Zekveld (1945-2002) ‘’Mata Hari” - 125 x 150 cm -  Exhibited: Galerie Delta Rotterdam 1971, Collection Hans Sonneberg, 
Collection Art Amsterdam 50
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 2698

Isaac Lazarus Israels (1865-1924), an elegant young girl in a purple and lace dress 
in a dancing pose, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -82 x 57 cm- Provenance: Acquired by 
the grandfather of the present owners 
 
The Dutch impressionist Isaac Israels lived in London from 1913 until 1914. The 
crowded streets of London, the busy traffic, pedestrians strolling along the Thames, 
Rotten Row, where the fashionable upper class was seen riding, and ballet schools, 
offered Israëls bountiful material and inspiration. 
At the beginning of the twentieth century it was not unusual for well-to-do chil-
dren to follow lessons in ‘fancy dancing‘, a combination of dance, deportment, and 
etiquette, as part of their education. Many youngsters also attended stage schools; 
these schools specialized in training their pupils for a stage career. Stage schools 
and ballet schools, especially after the London performances of Tamara Karsavina, 
Anna Pavlova, and the Diaghilev Ballets Russes, flourished. Which ballet school 
Isaac Israels actually visited in London was never documented, but judging from 
the technique that the young dancers display it was definitely a professional school. 
During his stay in London Israels resided in the Morley’s Hotel situated at Trafal-
gar Square. Most of his paintings in the 1913-14 period are situations and subjects 
of inner London, thus it is more than likely that the ballet school he visited was 
located in the same area. Well known schools at that time were Stedmans’s Dance 
Academy, the Lila Field Academy, and the Espinosa School of Dancing. The present 
lot, most likely, represents a scene in one of the above mentioned ballet schools.

60000

2698
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 2699 Jan Simon Knikker jr. (1911-1990), view on the Montelbaanstoren in Amsterdam; figure in the streets of a town, both oil on panel, 
both signed l.r. -24 x 17,5 cm- (2) 100

 2700 Indonesian School (20th century), a mountainous landscape with riceterasses in the foreground, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed l.r. 
-68 x 89 cm- 40

 2701 Continental School (20th century), The adoration of Christ, oil on board set in a tabernacel-shaped frame -62 x 58 cm- 50
 2702 Klaas Boonstra (1905-1999), a portrait of a black man standing holding a spear, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -105 x 73 cm- 150

 2703 British School (mid 19th century), a portrait of an elegant woman in a green and lace dress and her her hair adorned with flowers, oil 
on canvas (relined), -77 x 54 cm- 150

 2704 Jules Postel (1867-1955), a heath landscape, oil on canvas, signed l.l. -75 x 59 cm- 25
 2705 George Tielens (1888-1950), trees before a farmhouse, oil on board, signed l.l. -35 x25 cm- 20

2706

2715

 2706 Emile verbrugge (1856-1936), a portrait of an oriental man wearing a blue shirt, oil on canvas, signed u.r. -47 x 35 cm- 100
 2707 Ernest Dezentjé (1885-1972), an Indonesian landscape with mountains in the background, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -25 x 40 cm- 100
 2708 Maryvonne van de Velde (20th century), a still life with pink roses in a vase, oil on canvas, signed u.r. -41 x 33 cm- 100

 2709 Continental School (20th century), portrait of a young woman with black hair, oil on canvas, bears signature Z. Shathmary l.r. -47,5 x 
37 cm- 25

 2710 Eugène Winter (1918-1980), fishingboats in the harbour, possibly Zeeland, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -100,5 x 130 cm- 300

 2711 Jacob van Rossum (1881-1963), chickes before a farm; a house along the water, a pair, oil on board, both signed l.r. -23,5 x 19/19 x 
23,5 cm- (2) 30

 2712 Continental School (early 20th century), birds hanging along holly branches, oil on canvas -100 x 45 cm- 50
 2713 Continental School, (20th century), Mary and child depicted half length, oil on canvas, -80 x 60 cm- 30

 2714 Continental School (20th century), portrait of a man in 18th century dress depicted half length wearing a blue coat, oil on canvas -70 
x 50 cm- 50

 2715
Gerard Arij Ludwig Morgenstjerne Munthe (1875-1927), boats in a busy canal with houses and a church, oil on canvas laid down on 
panel, signed l.r. -12 x 20 cm- 450

 2716 Continental School (early 20th century), a fisherman looking in the distance, oil on paper laid down on cardboard, 29 x 20 cm- 50
 2717 Frans Simon Hoos (1884-1966), fisherwomen on the beach awaiting the fishermen’s return, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -30,5 x 40,5 cm- 100
 2718 Bernardus Cornelis (Cor) Noltee (1903-1967), a farmhouse in a landscape, oil on board, signed l.r. -21 x 30 cm- 25

 2719 Dutch School (20th century), view on a canal in Veere with the Stadhuistoren, oil on cardboard, indistinctly signed and dated 1950 l.l. 
-30,5 x 25 cm- 10

2720

 2720
Nanne Balyon (1960), figures bathing at Scheveningen beach with The Kurhaus in the background, oil on panel, signed l.r. -40 x 60 
cm- 200

 2721 Roger de Smet (1923-1992), farmhouses in a wintry landscape, oil on canvas, signed l.l. -43 x 47,5 cm- 100

 2722 Marinus Adrianus II Koekkoek (1873-1944), chickens and a cockerel in a farmyard, oil on canvas, signed l.l. -31 x 42 cm- 150
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 2723 Joaquim Falco (1958), ‘Elvis the King’, acrylic on canvas, signed front and verso, with certificate of authenticity, -113 x113 cm- 200
 2724 Jaap de Carpentier (1921-1966), “Day-Break I”, watercolour on board, signed and titled on the reverse -51 x 66 cm- 20

 2725 Johan Hendrik Weissenbruch (1824-1903), View of Turfmarkt and Eendjespoort in Haarlem, charcoal/paper, signed, study for a 
watercolour in the collection of The Rijksmuseum - 11 x 15 cm - 10

 2726 Aart Schonk (1946 -2015) ‘Archer on a horse’ (study for a sculpture), pencil on paper, signed: made by Aart Schonk and dated 1974, 
added watercolour by the same artist, sea view and dunes, signed and dated at the reverse 1978   -Largest: 31 x 22 cm- 5

 2727
Germ de Jong (1886-1967), dunelandscape on Ameland, watercolour on a paper postcard, signed l.r. and signed on the reverse -11 x 
14 cm- (unframed) (painted on the front of a postcard adressed to Frans van Steenhoven, firma Heydenrijk Lijstenmakerij, Rokin 105, 
Amsterdam. Dated 1955)

20

Veiling Gemeentelijke Kunstcollectie IJsselstein

 2728 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Taartbodem’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Okt. 1984 l.r. - 50 x 70 cm- 200

2729 2730

 2729 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Bonte voering’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Sept. 1984 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- (unframed) 200

 2730
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘De H-D heeft een been erbij’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Feb. 1986 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse 
-60 x 80 cm- 300

2731

 2731 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Man op de trap’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Juni 1981 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -80 x 40 cm- 350
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 2732 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Haastige man V’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Sept. 1982 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -60 x 80 cm- 300

 2733 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Landschapskenmerk II’, mixed media on paper, -61 x 76 cm- 25

 2734 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), “Landschapskenmerk 14” and “Landschapskenmerk 15”, both mixed media on paper, -61 x 76 cm (2)- 40

2735

2736 2737

 2735 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), “tekening nr. 3”, mixed media on paper, signed and dated ‘81 l.r., -84 x 60 cm- 25

 2736
Edith van Dijk (20th century), “Kikkerconcert”, 1974, together with 14 other works by the artist, all mixed media on paper, various 
sizes, all unframed-(15) 100

 2737 Annie Pijpers (20th century), ‘Filasofietje’, watercolour on paper, signed, titled and dated 1993 l.c. -49 x 39 cm- 25

2738 2739

 2738 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Haastige man IV’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Sept. 1982 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 250

 2739 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘De H-drieling rest’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Mrt. 1986 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 250
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 2740 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Stilleven met makreel’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Dec. ‘75 l.r. -45 x 55 cm- 150

 2741 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Makreel met dunne lijnen’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Aug. 1984 l.r. -70 x 70 cm- 150

2742 2743

 2742 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Schol op vergroot zwart’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Jun. 1985 l.r. -70 x 70 cm- 250

 2743 Harry van der Wee (1918-2019), abstract composition, acrylic on canvas, -100 x 110 cm- 50

 2744 Dutch School (20th century), composition with poppies and other flowers on a grey background, acrylic on canvas, -185 x 170 cm- 100

2745

2746

 2745 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), “Untitled III”, acrylic and mixed media on canvas, -120 x 120 cm- 100

 2746 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), untitled, abstract composition, acrylic on canvas, -60 x 90 cm- 50
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 2747 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), abstract composition, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -95 x 90 cm- 100

 2748 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), reclining female nude, oil on canvas, signed l.l. -121 x 120 cm- 150

 2749 Jolijn Boxhoorn (1953), ‘Rudolf I/II/III’, 3 works by the artist, all mixed media on paper, -72,5 x 52 cm (3)- 100

2750

2751

 2750 Ruurd Elzer (1915-1995), abstract composition, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -70 x 101 cm- 300

 2751 Hans Diederik (20th century), composition with dolphins, acrylic on canvas, signed with the initials l.r. -90 x 80 cm- 100

2752
2753

 2752 Piet Franz (1922-1991), ‘Aunt Hagars Blues’, mixed media on paper, signed l.r., titled on the reverse -53 x 69 cm- 25

 2753 Jolijn Boxhoorn (1953), ‘Nuits de printemps in rose duplo’, oil on canvas, titled on the reverse -114 x 164 cm- 80
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 2754
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘De man met veertien pijlen’, olieverf op doek, signed and dated 1982 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -50 
x 70 cm- 250

 2755 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Jeugdpockets’, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘76 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -50 x 70 cm- 250

2756 2757

 2756 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Paling I’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Juni 1984 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 200

 2757 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Makreel op slordig blauw’, olieverf op doek, signed and dated Okt. 1984 l.r -50 x 70 cm- 200

2758 2759

 2758
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Lopende vrouw’, a set of 4 etchings, all signed and dated ‘82 l.r., numbered 1/5.2/5, 3/5, 4/5 eigen druk 
-28,5 x 23 cm- (4)(1 unframed) 25

 2759 P. van Rijn (20th century), ‘Ars Longa Vita Brevis’, mixed media on canvas, marked and dated 2001 u.r. -120 x 120 cm- (unframed) 350
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 2760 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), composition of a female nude on black ground, oil and mixed media on canvas, signed l.r. -100 x 100 cm- 250

 2761 Jeroen Henneman (1942), view on a factory building, lithograph, signed and ated ‘91 l.r. numbered 7/100 -85 x 64,5 cm- 25

 2762
A. Dielemand-Edens (20th century), a bird of prey and a Sterna Hirundo, 2 pencil drawings set in a frame, signed and dated ‘71 l.l. 
-23 x 21 cm/23 x 30 cm- 10

2763
2767

 2763 Hans van der schaaf (1912-1977), a busy harbour scene, watercolour on paper, signed l.l. -27 x 35 cm- (unframed) 25

 2764 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), abstract composition, mixed media on paper, signed l.r. _80 x 100 cm- (unframed) 25

 2765 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Landschapskenmerk’, mixed media on paper, signed l.l. -80 x 110 cm- (unframed) 25

 2766 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Landschapskenmerk’, mixed media on paper, signed and dated ‘81 l.r. -75 x 100 cm- 40

 2767 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘De H-drieling is eensgezind’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Mrt. 1986 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 250

 2768 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), abstract composition with grid form, mixed media on paper, signed l.r. -70 x 100 cm- 50

2769

2770

 2769
Henk van der Haar (1950), ‘Meelijwekkende onderwijzers wachten op bezoek’, etching, signed and dated 1972 l.c., 1 of 15 -33 x 44,5 
cm- 20

 2770
Egbert de Gries (1933), landscape and palmroot, 2 lithographs, signed and dated 1978 l.r. numbered 1/VIII and 7/VII -29 x 42,5 / 26,5 
x 21,5 cm- (2) 25
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 2771
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Dame met tas’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Okt. 1981 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -80 x 60 cm- 
(unframed) 300

 2772
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Man met losse veter’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Jan. 1985 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse - 115 x 
80 cm- 350

 2773
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Paar negen’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Sept. 1982 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -80 x 60 cm- 
(defects to canvas) 150

2774 2775

2776

 2774 Gerrit Wattjes (1946-2005), ‘Duin A/Duin D’, etching, signed and dated 1973/74, numbered 3/10 3e ex. -39,5 x 49 cm- (2) 30

 2775 Joop van Zeitveld (1925-2010), ‘Gestrooide techniek’, mixed media on board, -10 x 10 cm- 20

 2776 J.J. van der Sluis (20th century), ‘Zee draaikolk’, linocut print, signed l.r. numbered 3/5 -23 x 29 cm- 20

2777

 2777 Hendrik (Harry) Koolen (1904-1985), 5 etchings, all signed and numbered, various sizes (5) 50
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2778
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 2778 Hans Peters (1942), 4 etchings, all signed and numbered l.r., all one from an edition of -33 x 39,5 / 39,5 x 33 cm- (4) 40

 2779
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Stilleven met beschuitbus’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Jun. 1975 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -50 
x 40 cm- 150

2780
2781

 2780 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Man onder tafel’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Feb. 1982 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -40 x 50 cm- 250

 2781
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Makreel zonder lijnen’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Sept. 1984 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -50 x 
70 cm- 200

2782
2783

 2782
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Schol met arcering’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Sept. 1984 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -50 x 70 
cm- 200

 2783 Cor van Gulik (1938), ‘Koorddancer’, etching, signed and dated ‘65 l.r. -20 x 25 cm- 20

 2784 P.M. de Koning (20th century), ‘Zielenzang’, etching, signed and dated ‘74 l.r. numbered 3/5 eigen druk -34 x 87 cm- 25
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 2785 Job Hansen (1899-1960), ‘Treurwilg, Els, Huis’, oil on board, dated 16,17 Mei, 1951,1953,1958 -40 x 50 cm- 500

 2786 Johan Breuker (1942), ‘Villa Farnese I’, etching, signed and dated ‘77 l.c., numbered 10/20 -27 x 29 cm- 25

2787 2788

 2787 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Man met stok I’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Jan. 1984 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -60 x 80 cm- 300

 2788 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Man met stok II’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Feb. 1984 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -60 x 80 cm- 300

2789 2791

2792

 2789
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Haastige man in Egypte II’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Mrt. 1984 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -60 
x 80 cm- 300

 2790 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), composition with a fish, mixed media on paper, signed l.r. -77 x 101 cm- 40

 2791 Jan Hielke Vaatstra (1926), ‘Landschap 2’, etching, aquatint, signed and dated ‘77 l.r., numbered 8/8 -30,5 x 39,5 cm- 25

 2792 Erik Terlouw (1959), ‘Herfst in de tuin’, etching, signed and dated c.l., numbered 4/12 -19 x 12 cm- 10
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2793

2794
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 2793 Chris Buursen (1953), untitled, etching in brown, signed and dated 1973 l.c. -26 x 33 cm- 20

 2794
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘De haastige man in Zwitserland’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Ja. 1984 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse 
-70 x 100 cm- 300

2795 2796 2797

 2795
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Zich uitkledende man’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Juli 1982 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -70 x 
100 cm- 300

 2796
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Betalende man’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Mrt. 1981 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -100 x 70 cm- 
(unframed) 300

 2797 W. de Bruin (20th century), Dune landscape, etching, signed and dated ‘78 l.c. numbered 3/20 eigen druk -33 x 22 cm- 10

2798 2799

 2798 Caroline Weber (1903-1982), still life with flower in a pot, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -60 x 45,5 cm- 100

 2799 Gerda van Leeuwen (1951), ‘Steen en Dood’, etching, aquatint, signed and dated ‘78 l.r. numbered 1/15 -40 x 34 cm- 20

 2800 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Landschapskenmerk’, mixed media on paper, signed and dated ‘81 l.r. -60 x 80 cm- 40

 2801 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), abstract comsposition, mixed media on paper, signed and dated ‘81 l.r. -70 x 100 cm- 50
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2802
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 2802 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), abstract composition, mixed media on paper, signed and dated ‘81 l.r. -70 x 100 cm- (unframed) 25

 2803 H.D. Goverts (20th century), ‘Fricack’, etching, signed , titled and dated Mei ‘78 l.c. -19 x 28,5 cm- 10

 2804 Christiaan Gerrit Polder (1897-1981), still life with bottles, oil on board, signed l.l. - 50 x 34,5 cm- 50

2805
2806

 2805 Hannie Bouman (1919-2013), pigs feeding, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘60 l.r. -46,5 x 66,5 cm- 250

 2806 J. P. Hulsteijn (20th century), ‘Race’, mixed media on paper, signed and dated 1976 l.r. -33 x 45 cm- 30

2807
2808

 2807 Adrianus Wilhelmus Selhorst (1916-1987), ‘Duinweg in de sneeuw’, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘58 l.l. -50 x 70 cm- 150

 2808 Johannes Jacobus van Oost (1917-1975), still life with flowers in a vase, a mirror and a pipe, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -51 x 61 cm- 100
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 2809 Marten Klompien (1917-1996), ‘Vismarkt Groningen’, mixed media on paper, signed l.l. -50 x 65 cm- 120

 2810
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘C.S. is verbijsterd’, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1985 l.r., titled on a label on the reverse -50 x 70 cm- 
(unframed) 200

2811

2812

 2811 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘De geschrokken man’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Aug. 1983 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 250

 2812
Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Bukkende man’, a set of 4 etchings, all signed and dated ‘82 l.r.,  all numbered 1/6, 3/6, 4/6, 5/6 eigen druk - 
41 x 26,5 cm- (4)(2 unframed) 25

2813

2814

 2813
Eduard van Zanden (1903-1997), boats moored in the harbour, lithograph, signed and dated ‘53 l.r., numbered 4/10 eigen druk -33 x 
49 cm- 20

 2814
Paul Antoine Marie Boyer (1943), ‘Cirkelsegment 4 / Halve cirkel 1’, both mixed media on paper, both signed and dated 1978 l.r. -50 
x 72 cm- (2) 80
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 2815
Sees Vlag (1934-2018), ‘Huis ten Bosch, ‘s-Gravenhage’, lithograph, published for Bank Nederlandse Gemeenten edition of 1500 -49 
x 64 cm- 25

 2816 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Haastige man in Egypte’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Mrt. 1984 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 400

2817

2818

 2817 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Verdeeld gevoel van H.T.’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Feb. 1986 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 350

 2818 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘3 pakjes uit Moravië’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Sept. 1984 l.r. -70 x 70 cm- 300

2819
2820

2821

 2819 B. Jonkers (20th century), composition, mixed media on paper, a pair -46 x 58 cm- (2) 25

 2820 A.P.J. Fermin (20th century), ‘Rotaties van 1/4 bol’, mixed media on paper, -65 x 100 cm- 20

 2821 Wim Bouwsema (1936), portrait of a young woman, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -75 x 50 cm- 50
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 2822 Frank Reyn (1931-1986), abstract composition, mixed media on paper, signed and dated ‘65 l.r. -65 x 50 cm- 40

 2823 Gerard van Rooy (1938-2006), ‘3 veren’ , signed, titled and dated ‘73 l.c. numbered 3/20 -32 x 56 cm- 20

2824

2825

 2824 Karel de Groot (1948-1993), landscape study, pencil on paper, signed and dated 1978 l.r. -56,5 x 76 cm- 25

 2825 Mario Eloy (1929-1977), ‘Kleurmotieven 6’, acrylic and mixed media on canvas, signed l.r. -89 x 78 cm- 150

2826 2827

 2826 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘De ontwijkende man’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Feb. 1985 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 350

 2827 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Drie plakken speculaas’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Aug. 1984 -50 x 70 cm- 300
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2828
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 2828 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘De H-vierling onder waterig geel’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Feb. 1986 l.r. -90 x 110 cm- 500

 2829 Mario Eloy (1929-1977), ‘Kleurmotieven 7’, acrylic and mixed media on canvas, signed l.c. -122 x 91 cm- 200

2830
2831

 2830 Ab van Overdam (1937), ‘Bloesemdametjes’, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1972 l.l. -80 x 90 cm- 250

 2831 Ben Hoezen (1935), ‘Prognose’, mixed media on board, signed and dated ‘68  l.c. -64,5 x 80 cm- 200

2832
2833

 2832 Lucas Smits (1935), landscape composition, acrylic on canvas, signed and dated ‘63 c.r. -94 x 104,5 cm- 100

 2833 Caroline Weber (1903-1982), ‘Cap Canaille Cassis’, watercolour on paper, signed l.r. -21,5 x 27,5 cm- 20
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 2834 Sjoerd Visser (1900-1972), still life with flowers in vases, oil on canvas, signed l.l. -80 x 60 cm- 150

 2835 Nel van Dijkhuizen (1950), portrait of L. Everwijn, colour etching, signed and dated 1978 l.c., numbered 6/20 - 38 x 39 cm- 20

2836 2837

 2836 Henk van Gemert (1913-2002), abstract composition “Des Bovins’, oil on paper collage, -68 x 98,5- 150

 2837 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Landschapskenmerken 24’, acrylic on canvas -125 x 175 cm- 250

2838 2839

 2838 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Landschapskenmerk II’, acrylic on canvas -125 x 175 cm- 250

 2839 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Landschapskenmerk VII’, acrylic on canvas -125 x 175 cm- 300

2840

 2840 Busse Weidema (1951), ‘Licht III’, lithograph, signed and dated ‘77 l.r., numbered 18/25 -26 x 48 cm- 20
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 2841 Hans ter Braake (1938-1996), ‘Composition no. 4’, mixed media on board, 1973 -40,5 x 40 cm- 50

 2842 Lex Smit Duyzentkunst (1945), ‘Westpolder I’, watercolour on paper, signed and dated ‘68 l.r. -26,5 x 35,5 cm- 20

2844

 2843 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Omvallende man’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Okt. 1982 l.r. -70 x 100 cm- 500

 2844 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Haastige man VI’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Nov. 1982 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 350

2845 2846

 2845 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Haastige ober’, oil on canvas, signed and dated okt. 1982 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 350

 2846 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘De man met de borden’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Dec. 1983 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 300
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2849 2850
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 2847 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘De man zonder pijlen’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Feb. 1985 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 300

 2848 F.C. Coppus (20th century), small figures holding flags in a large grid compositon, mixed media on canvas, -115 x 220 cm- (un-
framed) 250

 2849 Jolijn Boxhoorn (1953), ‘Hare Majesteit I’, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -122 x 152 cm- 500

 2850 Jolijn Boxhoorn (1953), ‘H.R.M.S. II’, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -122 x 152 cm- 500

2851 2852

 2851 Marga Kramer-Bollen (1957), abstract composition,oil on canvas,  signed and dated ‘98 l.l. -88 x 88 cm- 75

 2852
Harry van der Heyden (1941-2019), ‘Other rooms, other voices’, grey painted eartherware sculpture on a wood base, titled and num-
bered #70 on a metal plate, -23 x 27 x 18 cm- 250

2853

 2853 Charles Lagendijk (1961), abstract composition in blue, yellow and red, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘94 l.r. -125 x 200 cm- 50
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 2854 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), animal and man fighting, acrylic and mixed media on canvas, signed l.r. -105 x 85 cm- (unframed) 100

 2855 Jolijn Boxhoorn (1953), ‘Loveletters and other notes’, oil on canvas, -80 x 120 cm- 350

2856

2857

 2856 Jolijn Boxhoorn (1953), ‘Woedende kraaien’, acrylic on canvas, signed with the initials l.r. -120 x 150 cm- 300

 2857 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Makreel op zwarte stoel’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Sept. 1984 l.r. -70 x 70 cm- 250

2858 2859

 2858 Tonny Sturkenboom (1918-2018), composition with standing figure forms, oil on canvas, signed and dated 2009 l.r. -100 x 100 cm- 100

 2859 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Landschapskenmerk’, oil on canvas, signed l.l. -120 x 120 cm- 200
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 2860 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Ziekenhuis’, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -90 x 130 cm- 150

 2861 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Entree’, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -130 x 90 cm- (unframed) 100

2862

2863 2864

 2862 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Landschapskenmerk’, mixed media on paper, three works, all signed l.r. -60 x75 cm- (3) 120

 2863 Wilco Berga (1947), ‘Dag en nacht I’, linocut print, signed and dated ‘76 l.r. , numbered 8/40 -45 x 45 cm- 30

 2864
Guillaume Marcel Monné (1957), triptych, ‘IJsselstein: IJsselpoort, Benschopperpoort, Historisch Stadshuis’, oil on canvas, all signed 
and one dated 2010 -all 40 x 50 cm- (3) 500

2865

2866

 2865 L. M. Willemse (20th century), composition with amorphic forms, lithograph, signed and dated 1972 l.r., -43 x 55 cm- (unframed) 5

 2866 Kees Hak (1941), Norwegian lobster, pencil on paper, signed and dated ‘73 l.r. -65 x 50 cm- 25
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 2867 Jan Kempers (1904-1984), ‘Kindertekening IX’, pencil and grey wash on paper, signed with the initials l.l. -48,5 x 37 cm- 50

 2868
C. van Haasteren (20th century), ‘De bezem / Uitzicht’, a pair of aquatints, signed and dated ‘78 c.l., numbered 5/10 and 2/10 -19,5 x 
19,5 cm- (2) 20

2870

2871

 2869 Evert van Vliet (1947), ‘Dubbelportret’, pencil on paper, signed, titled and dated ‘78 l.l. -25 x 35 cm- (unframed) 10

 2870 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Wachten’, oil on canvas, -80 x 120 cm- (unframed) 100

 2871 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), figure with a bottle, mixed media on canvas, signed l.l. -120 x 120 cm- 150

2872
 2872 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Projektie’, acrylic on canvas, signed l.l. -150 x 100 cm- 200

 2873 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), composition, mixed media on paper, signed and dated ‘81 l.r. -60 x 85 cm- 100
 2874 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘red chair’, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘81 l.r. -150 x 200 cm- 500
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 2875 Jan Molitor (pseudonym of A. van Santen) (20th century), composition, mixed media on paper -26 x 34 cm- (unframed) 10

 2876 Elsbeth Zimmerman (1952), ‘Tendotips’, etching, aquatint, signed and dated ‘77 l.r., numbered 1/10 -232,5 x 22,5 cm- 25

 2877 Dutch School (20th century), an architectual chinese gate, pencil on paper, numbered and dated 1442/1950 l.c. -42 x 30 cm- 10

2878 2879

 2878
Dutch School (20th century), three cats in a field of flowers, watercolour and pencil on paper, signed and dated J.K. ‘93 l.r. -56 x 76 
cm- 30

 2879 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), abstract composition, mixed media on paper, signed l.r. -51 x 73 cm- (unframed- 25

 2880 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), 10 lithographs, various subjects, all circa -50 x 70 cm- (all unframed) (10) 100
 2881 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), 10 lithographs, various subjects, all circa -50 x 70 cm- (all unframed) (10) 100
 2882 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), 10 lithographs, various subjects, all circa -50 x 70 cm- (all unframed) (10) 100

2883

2884

 2883 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), 10 lithographs, various subjects, all circa -50 x 70 cm- (all unframed) (10) 100

 2884
Jan Wolkers (1925-2007), ‘Seizoenen’,four silkscreen prints depicting all four seasons together with four poems and a framed book, 
all signed and numbered 79/175 platesize -47 x 37,5 cm- (9) 500
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 2885
Christie van der Haak (1950), ‘Provincie Utrecht’, oil on canvas, -100 x 200 cm- (from a series of twelve Dutch Provinces from De 
Vereniging van Nederlandse Gemeenten) 250

 2886 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), composition, mixed media on paper, signed and dated ‘81 l.r. -70 x 90 cm- (unframed) 50

 2887 Jolijn Boxhoorn (1953), ‘Portret van primaire lijnen’, oil on canvas -110 x 160 cm- 300

2888 2889

 2888 Jolijn Boxhoorn (1953), ‘Sundown in infrared’, oil on canvas -110 x 160 cm- 300

 2889 Henk Kuipers (1900-1966), farmhouses in a mountainous landscape, oil on canvas, signed l.r. -70 x 100 cm- 100

2890

2891 2892

 2890
Guillaume Marcel Monné (1957), construction of houses in IJsselstein, Zenderpark, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘87 l.r. -40 x 65 
cm- 100

 2891 A collection of 4 various state portraits of Dutch monarchs, lithograph and photograpic reproduction, various sizes (4) 25

 2892 Dutch School (20th century), ‘De Waag te Utrecht’, etching, indistinctly signed l.r., numbered 19/25 -49 x 39 cm- 5

 2893 Wilma van Opstal (20th century), five photographs depicting various minerals, signed, titled and dated l.c., all from editions of 50 -40 
x 60 cm- (5) 100
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 2894
Wilma van Opstal (20th century), five photographs depicting various minerals, signed, titled and dated l.c., all from editions of 50 -40 
x 60 cm- (5) 100

 2895 Wilma van Opstal (20th century), five photographs depicting various minerals, signed, titled and dated l.c., all from editions of 50 -40 
x 60 cm- (5) 100

 2896
Wilma van Opstal (20th century), four photographs depicting various minerals, signed, titled and dated l.c., all from editions of 50 -40 
x 60 cm- (4) 80

 2897
Wilma van Opstal (20th century), four photographs depicting various minerals, signed, titled and dated l.c., all from editions of 50 -40 
x 60 cm- (4) 80

2898 2902

 2898 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Rennende man’, olieverf op doek, signed and dated Jul. 1981 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 250

 2899 Ernst Löwensteyn (1940), ‘Landschapskenmerk’, mixed media on paper, signed l.r. -63,5 x 49 cm- (unframed) 50
 2900 Hans Leijerzapf (1951), ‘Travestiet met stoel’, oil on canvas, signed and dated Sept. 1981 l.r. -50 x 70 cm- 300
 2901 Dutch School (20th century), a still life with flowers in a vase, oil on canvas, -105 x 95 cm- 50

Watercolours, pastels etc.

 2902 Paulus van Liender (1731-1797), “Delft aan de Schie”, watercolour on paper, signed and dated 1752 l.l. - 25 x 40 cm 40

2903 2904
 2903 German School: Figures conversing under a bridge by a river, circa 1830/1850, watercolour on paper - 22,5 x 44,5 cm 25

 2904
Attributed to Henri-Désiré van Blarenberghe (1734-1812), mountainous landscape with travellers near a stream, watercolour and 
gouache on paper -15 x 20 cm- 50

 2905 Attributed to Alexander Hugo Bakker Korff (1824-1882), portrait of a young woman wearing a black dress, pastel op paper (oval), 
- 11 x 9 cm- 20

 2906 Dutch School (19th century), Still life with flowers in a vase on a ledge a butterfly and other insects, watercolour on paper -41,5 x 
35,5 cm- 10
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 2907 Dutch School (19th century), a pair of studies of goats and sheep, ink on paper -14 x 17 cm- (2) 20

 2908
Johannes Hilverdink (1813-1902), view of Amsterdam from Het IJ, wash in grey/brown, signed and dated  Joh ‘s H ‘89 l.l., -11,5 x 
16,5 cm- 25

 2909 Dutch School (19th century), figures near a farmhouse, wash in grey, -17 x 24,5 cm- 20

2910
2914

 2910
Piet van der Hem (1885-1961), ‘Réverie’, pencil and watercolour on paper, signed, titled and annotated ‘Paris’ l.r., made during his 
year in Paris where he studied at Montmartre between 1907-1908 -23 x 27 cm- 250

 2911 Portrait miniature, Lola Montez (1821-1861), in wooden frame, late 19th century -outside measurements 14 x 12 cm- 30

 2912 Framed portrait miniature of a lady painted on bone, 19th century -outside measurements 16 x 12 cm- 30

 2913 Erna Vamos (1904-1965) portrait of an African woman, pastel/paper,  signed and dated, Elisabethville, Belgium Congo, 1951, added 
one ink painting by another hand,-45 x 37 cm- 75

 2914
Twelve paintings, Chinese school, depicting prisoner’s punishment, water colour on pith paper, Canton, 19th. century, -52 x 51 cm, 
each painting 11 x 8 cm- 50

 2915 Cees Bantzinger (1914-1985), reclining female nude, ink on paper, dedicated to  a friend, signed and dated, cafe Hoppe, Amsterdam, 
13 Februari 1981, -27,5 x 19 cm- 20

 2916 Belgian School: portrait of a young girl, pastel on paper signed L.v.d.R, first quarter 20th century -39,3 x 29,3 cm- 20

 2917 Jan Hillebrand Wijsmuller (1855-1925), a pair of drawings depicting views on Zierikzee and another village, black chalk and pastel 
on paper, both signed l.r. - 38,5 x 57,5 cm (2) 50
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 2918
Marius Bauer (1867-1932),  ‘Interior of the El Asher Mosque, Cairo, 1894’, pencil and black chalk on paper, signed with the mono-
gram MB l.l. and titled l.r. - 31,5 x 33 cm 250

 2919 Johan Gabriëlse (1881-1945), “Toekang Obat” the medicine seller, black chalk on paper, signed and titled l.r. -35 x 48,5- 150
 2920 Dutch School: herdsmen resting near a classical ruin, watercolour on paper, circa 1880 -14,5 x 22,5- 25
 2921 Suze Bisschop-Robertson (1856-1922), ‘Netten boeten’, chalk on paper, signed l.l. and monogrammed l.r. -32 x 48 cm- 100

 2922 Juan Roberto Diago (1971), ‘study of a head with radiant eyes’, mixed media on paper, signed and numbered XLVII l.r. -24,5 x 24,5 
cm- 25

 2923 Johan Hendrik Weissenbruch (1824-1903), dyke along a river (Spaarne?) with a boat, watercolour on paper, signed l.r. -7,5 x 14,5 cm 
- 40

 2924 Henri Joseph Harpignies (1819-1916), a busy shopping street, watercolour on paper, signed - 13 x 16 cm - 50

 2925 Dutch School: resting cows at dawn, mixed media on paper 11 x 11 cm - and a watercolour on paper, violets, signed B. Otten and 
dated ‘94 - 14 x 10 cm - 5

 2926 Hadi Widayat (1919/1923-2002), abstract flower still life, mixed media, signed and dated ‘51 -60 x 40 cm- 5
 2927 Dutch school: View of the harbour in Dordrecht, watercolour on paper, bearing signature J. H. Maris l.r., -12 x 17,5 cm- 40
 2928 Anton Heyboer (1924-2005), standing female figure, mixed media on paper, signed l.c. -62 x 34,5 cm- 100
 2929 Jan Nolte (1922), Nant (Aveyron), France, watercolour on paper, signed - 37 x 48 cm - 5
 2930 Hobbe Smith (1862-1942), mother with children, watercolour on paper, signed - 16 x 12 cm - 20
 2931 Fredericus Jacobus van Rossum du Chattel (1856-1917), houses along the river Vecht, watercolour on paper, signed - 32 x 50 cm - 100
 2932 Anton Koster (1859-1937), tulip fields near Lisse, watercolour on paper, signed - 18 x 21 cm - 100
 2933 Gerard Altmann (1877 - 1940), farmhouse in a polder landscape, watercolour on paper - 25 x 35 cm - 40
 2934 Fred Frits Klein (1898-1990), ‘In the surf’, watercolour on paper, signed - 10 x 16 cm - 20
 2935 Otto de Kat (1907-1995), study of a standing nude, watercolour on paper, signed and dated ‘63 - 64 x 39 cm - 20
 2936 Dutch School: still life with sketchbook and glass bottles, watercolour on paper, signed Sijtsema and dated ‘94 - 37 x 52 cm - 5
 2937 Willem van der Worp (1803-1878), farm with barn, watercolour on paper, signed -15 x 23 cm- 5

 2938 Herman Heijenbrock (1871-1948), view of a sawmill in Sweden, pastel on paper, provenance: “Stichting Vrienden Herman Heijen-
brock” - 35 x 60 cm - 50

 2939 Herman Heijenbrock (1871-1948), moored boats in the harbour of Dordrecht, pastel on paper, provenance: “Stichting Vrienden Her-
man Heijenbrock” - 44 x 61 cm - 100

 2940 Théophile de Bock (1851-1904), figure at the water in front of a village, chalk on paper, monogrammed -28 x 44 cm- 25
 2941 Thomas van Heck (1910-2006),  view of Dordrecht and of the Biesbosch, black chalk on paper, signed -largest size 33 x 13,3 cm- 5
 2942 Gerard Hordijk (1899-1958), horses at pasture, watercolour heightened with white on paper, signed l.r. -36,5 x 54 cm- 50
 2943 Dutch School circa 1900, a woman in traditional costume holding a waterjug, pencil on paper -17 x 10 cm- 5
 2944 Charles Rochussen (1814-1894), A study of a tree, pencil on paper, signed with the initials and dated 1836 l.c. - 19,5 x 13,5 cm- 10
 2945 Constant David Ludovic Artz (1870-1951), ducks resting by the waterside, watercolour on paper, signed l.l. -25 x 36 cm- 25
 2946 British School (19th century), a figure walking in a mountainous landscape, watercolour on paper -21 x 23,5 cm- 20

 2947 Anton Widjaja (1935-1983), fishing ponds possibly near Garut (Garoet) on Java Indonesia, watercolour on paper, signed l.r. -24 x 
34,5 cm- 20

 2948 Gerardus de Groot (1878-1947), a river flowing through a forest ‘Bandoeng’, signed, titled and dated Dago 2 April ‘34 l.r. -35 x 25 
cm- 25

 2949 Indonesian School (early 20th century), a mountainous Indonesian landscape with ricefields, watercolour op paper, indistinctly signed 
l.r. -26 x 36 cm- 20

 2950 Ben Vrolijk (early 20th century), sunflowers, watercolour in black and grey tones, signed and dated ‘28 l.l. -52 x 31,5 cm- 5
 2951 Indonesian School (20th century), boats moored along pole houses, watercolour on paper, indistinctly signed l.l. -25 x 35 cm- 5

 2952 Indonesian School (20th century), a portrait of an elegant young woman wearing a gold necklace, pastel on paper, indistinctly signed 
l.l. -75 x 50 cm- 25

 2953 Indonesian School (20th century), a portrait of an elegant young woman wearing a green dress, pastel on paper -75 x 50 cm- 25

 2954 Indonesian School (20th century), a landscape with ricefields and mountains in the background, watercolour on paper, signed Abdul-
lah l.l. -48 x 61 cm- 20

 2955 Marius van der Maarel (1857-1921), still life with ducks, watercolour on paper, signed u.l. -47 x 56 cm- 100
 2956 Abraham van der Wissel (1865-1926), two studies of trees in a ladscape, pencil and charcoal on paper, both -10 x 14 cm- (2) 10

 2957 Dutch School (late 19th century), portrait of a bearded man wearing a hat, ink and wash on paper, dated 15 Sept 1882 l.r. -29 x 22,5 
cm- 20

 2958 Wilhelmus (Wil) van Leeuwen (1909-1994), abstract composition, mixed media on paper, signed and dated ‘78 l.l. -10,5 x 13 cm- an-
notated and signed on a label on the reverse 10

 2959 J. Poplemon (early 20th century), moored boats at low tide, watercolour heightened with white, signed and dated 4-9-1925 l.l. -13 x 
20 cm- 20
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 2960 Continental School (mid 20th centrury), a study of a young man depicted half-length wearing a laurel crown, signed and dated Mage 
21-4-’46 l.l. -32 x 21 cm- 10

 2961 After Pablo Picasso, cartoon of a face with attribution Pour Jaqueline Pieard, red pencil on paper, bears signature and dated 13-7-56 
l.r. -21 x 15 cm- 10

 2962 Dutch School (19th century), a study of cup adorned with flowers in an architectual frame, pencil and chalk heightened with white, 
indistinctly signed and dated 18… l.r. -39 x 25 cm- 20

 2963 German School (early 20th century), view of a house seen through the trees, watercolour on paper, indistinctly signed and dated 1918 
l.r. -40 x 30 cm- 10

 2964 Continental School (20th century), portrait of a pensitive young man wearing a chequered shirt, pastel on paper -27 x 20 cm- 10

 2965 Indonesian School (early 20th century), portrait of a gentleman in traditional costume, pencil and chalk on paper, inscribed Daham u.r. 
-32 x 24,5 cm- 50

 2966 Dutch School (early 19th century), still life of fruit and vegetables in a basket, watercolour on paper, dated 1812 l.r. -16 x 20 cm- 5

 2967 Herman Kruyder (1881-1935), trees in a forest, watercolour on paper, signed l.r. -62,5 x 47,5 cm- 200
 2968 Johanna (Jo) Kruyder-Bouman (1886-1973), two grasshoppers, watercolour on paper, signed l.l. -24,5 x 35 cm- 20

 2969 After Jan Toorop, a male and a female figure, lithograph, together with a pencildrawing of the same subject -28 x 22 cm/19,5 x 15 
cm- (2) 20

 2970 Collection of approx. 35 study drawings, partially signed Johan Limpers (1915-1944) 10

 2971 Dutch School: watercolour depicting General David Hendrik Chasse, a watercolour depicting a captain of the currassiers and a por-
trait of a Dutch napoleontic officer, attributed to Caroline Josephine Tetar van Elven 25

 2972 Portrait miniature depicting First Luitenant Karel Willem von Lesschen (1805-1861), 19th century - 9 x 7 cm - 50

 2973
Portrait miniature depicting a Dutch infantry officer wearing the bronze cross, attributed to Samuel Baruch Benavente (1788-1840), 
ca. 1830s - Diam. 6.5 cm - 75

2974 2975

 2974
Portrait miniature of a Dutch officer wearing an MWO and metal cross, signed Gilles de Meyer (1790- 1867) and dated 1836 - Diam. 
8 cm - 75

 2975 Portrait miniature of a Dutch infantry officer wearing a model 1820 sword, First half 19th century - 9 x 7 cm - 75
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 2976 Portrait miniature of Dutch officer Simon C.L. Mesch, watercolour, attributed to P.J. Bruinings, June 1854  - Diam. 14 cm - 50

 2977 Portrait miniature of Don Pedro emperor of Brasil, signed Maximiliano Scholze (1860-1914) - 4 x 3 cm - 75

 2978 Portrait miniature of a Dutch officier mobile artillery wearing an MWO, ca. 1825 - 6 x 4 cm - 50

2979
 2979 A silhouette portrait of an military officier, 1820/30s - 4 x 6 cm - 25
 2980 Dutch School (19th century), portrait of a little girl holding a doll and a book, pastel on paper, oval -25,5 x 24 cm- 50
 2981 Three Middle Eastern medicinal drawings, baby in the womb and two of organs, 19th/early 20th century -Largest: 22 x 13,5 cm-- 20

 2982 Erasmus Hermanus van Dulmen Krumpelman (1925-2000), farmers loading a horse drawn wagon, mixed media on paper, signed and 
dated ‘54 l.r. -49 x 64 cm- 25

Etchings, engravings, screenprints etc.

 2983 View of Leiden by Georg Braun and Frans Hogenberg, title: ‘Leyda Batavorum Lugdunum vulgo Leyden’, Netherlands, 1575, -470 x 
335 mm (not including margins)- 15

 2984 Map depicting Germany as it was described by Ptolemy, ‘Claudii Ptolemaei tabula Germaniae Magnae’, copper engraving circa 1725, 
-42 x 31 cm- 15

 2985 Bird’s-eye view of Den Briel, ‘Brilium, Holandiae opp. Ob intestium Batavicum Bellum’, maker’s Georg Braun and Frans Hogen-
berg, circa 1575-1612, -35 x 49 cm- 15

 2986 View of the village Warnsveld, etching, aquatint and brush, maker: Hendrik Spilman, editors: brother’s Lourier, Amsterdam, Nether-
lands, circa 1800, -49 x 35 cm- 15

 2987 Dutch school: view on a Dutch village and a pond with dragon flies, 12/50 and 24/100, signed, Rian Jongema-Doedijns, 12/50 and 
24/100, -24 x 11 cm- 10

 2988 Fred Maës (1939), ‘Het gevecht’, lithografie 27/50, signed and dated 1985 -63,4 x 49 cm-, and ‘Het Gevecht’, mixed media, signed 
-37,5 x 29 cm- 20

 2989 Engraving: ‘repairing the broken dike on the river Lek by Vianen, 1624’, Esias van de Velde (1587-1630) -27,5 x 38,5 cm- Literature: 
Hollstein 3 II (of V) 40

 2990 Hildegard Michaelis (1900-1982), landscape with a farmhouse, woodblock print, signed in the plate ‘Lioba Michel’ u.l. -45 x 60 cm- 
(unframed) 5

 2991 Harrie van Kruiningen (1906-1996), composition with female  figure and animal, colour lithograph on silk, signed l.l. and annotated 
‘Eigen druk’ l.r. -39 x 47 cm- (set in a Heijdenrijk wood frame) 25

 2992
Albrecht Dürer (1471-1528), ‘Ecce homo’, woodblock print, Derschau impression, late 18th/early 19th century. Printed from the 
original block in the Hans Albrecht von Derschau (1755‒1824) collection and forms the basis of the printing block collection at 
Berlin’s Kupferstichkabinett -47 x 36 cm-

100
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 2993 Wim Schuhmacher (1894-1986), ‘standing nude female’, lithograph, signed -25 x 32 cm- 10

 2994 Willem Witsen (1860-1923), ‘Turfschepen in de Oude Schans’ (1904), etching, signed and numbered in pencil (78)  -63 x 48cm- 100

 2995 Louis-Léopold Boilly (1761-1845), Consultation des Medicins, 1823, hand coloured lithograph - 29 x 22 cm - 5

 2996 J. Bosboom (1817–1891 ) framed lithographic print depicting ‘De Groote kerk te Alkmaar’, premium edition from 1917 (de Vereenig-
ing tot Bevordering van Beeldende Kunsten), after a painting by Bosboom from 1880 (museum Mesdag the Hague) -43 x 52 cm- 5

 2997 Kees Slegt (1946), untitled, two colour etchings, 23/25, 9/25, signed and dated ‘92, ‘91 -30,5 x 40 cm, framed in Barth frames- 20

 2998
Petrus Johannes Arendzen (1846-1932), a seated man looking over a mediterranean city, etching, after a work by Jozef Israels, -36 x 
56 cm- 20

 2999 Albert Edward Ernest Warner (1879-1968), ‘Bundagobilly Creek’, etching, signed l.r. and titled l.l. - platesize 32 x 29,5 cm- 10

 3000 Siebrand Weitenberg (1960), two abstract compositions, screenprint, signed and dated ‘89 l.r. both numbered 10/250 and 17/250 l.l. 
-43,5 x 53,5 cm- (2) 25

 3001 Kees van Urk (1895-1976), ‘Zorgen’ (Worries), lithograph, signed l.r. and titled and dated 6-11 l.l. -24 x 30 cm- 10

3002

3007 3008

 3002
Schelte Adamsz Bolswert (1625-1659), Diana returning from the hunt, After Peter Paul Rubens, engraving, engraved in the plate: Sic 
vobis lassæ sint præmia fausta puellæ:  Conueniunt epulis poma feræque bene; Pet. Paul Rubbens pinx.; S. à Bolswert sculpsit; Gillis 
Hendricx excud. Antwerpiae. -25,5 x 30,5 cm- (paper discoloured , some foxings and minor holes to the sheet)

10

 3003 Handcoloured engraving: Lewardum Occidentalis Frisiae Opp. 1581,  Lodovico Guicciardini - 23 x 27 cm - 25

 3004 Brevordia, handcoloured engraving, Willem Baudart, 1616, Les guerres de Nassau - 13 x 15.5 cm -, together with an engraving ‘ Hic 
est situs oppidi Graviae cum á Excellentia de Nassou occuparetur, Anno 1602 Septembris - 24 x 34 cm - 10

 3005 Marius de Jongere (1912-1978), ‘Rotterdam, Bark 45 Maashaven’ colouretching, 49/100, signed , titled and numbered l.c. -40,5 x 21 
cm- 5

 3006 Ferdinand I Piloty (1786-1844), a portrait of a pentative saint, lithograph, -94 x 27 cm- 5

 3007
Cornelis Visscher (1628/29-1658), men and women drinking at a table ‘Vivitur parvo bene’, etching after a drawing by Adriaen van 
Ostade, -25,5 x 21,5 cm- 20

 3008
British School (20th century), a colour lithograph commemorating the Royal visist of H.R.H. Princess Diana to Honolulu Waikiki in 
August 1991 - 47,5 x 30,5 cm- 20

 3009 Louis Joseph Ghemar (1820-1873), portrait of S.A.R. Monseigneur Le Compte de Flandre, lithograph, -65 x 50 cm- 10
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 3010 Rembrandt van Rijn, after, woman with arrow 1661, etching, -platesize: 21 x 13 cm, sheet: 26 x 16,5 cm- 50

 3011 Hand coloured map: Comitatus Hollandiae Tabula Pluribus Locis Recens Emendata,  Frederik de Wit, published by Covens & C. 
Mortier. (1720-1772) approx. 1750 - 56 X 46 cm - 25

 3012
Intaglio print: Zuid Hollandse Bierbrouwerij Den Haag, by Eugene Rensburg (1872-1956) in original oak frame, published by: Neder-
landse rotogravure Maatschappij Leiden, some water damage  - 80 x 90 cm - 100

 3013 Lucas Roelfsema (1874 -1929) attr., battle scene between French currassiers and Dutch hussars, watercolour on paper, damaged - 29 
x 51 cm - 40

 3014 J. Luyken, ‘Bommel door den Admirant belegert en door Prins Maurits geredt in den jaere 1599’, handcoloured engraving, ca. 1730 
-27 x 35 cm, some age toning- 30

 3015 Jan Wiegers (1893-1953), seated female nude, lithograph in colours, signed l.r. -48 x 33 cm- 100
 3016 Jan Wiegers (1893-1953), a harbour in a mountainous landscape, lithograph in colours, signed l.r. -32,5 x 42 cm- 20
 3017 Dick Bruna (1927-2017), ‘clown’, lithograph, signed in plate, 1962 -60 x 40 cm- 20
 3018 Corneille (1922-2010), ‘Olympia’, screenprint, 160/250, signed and dated ‘93 l.r. -71 x 50 cm- (unframed) 50
 3019 Corneille (1922-2010), ‘Freedom’, screenprint, 217/250, signed, numbered and dated ‘93 u.l. -70 x 50 cm- 50

3020
 3020 Corneille (1922-2010), woman with bird, lithograph 109/200, signed and dated ‘98 l.r., -34 x 46 cm- 100
 3021 Corneille (1922-2010), bird and fish, lithograph, 216/300, signed and dated 2002 l.r. -platesize 41 x 27 cm- 50

 3022 Two maps depicting ‘The siege and capture of Oldenzaal’ by Ernst Casimir in 1626, and the capture of Oldenzaal in 1597 by Maurits, 
-37 x 28 cm and 32 x 23 cm- 30

 3023 Two Chinese stone relief rubbings depicting a rider taming a horse and another leading a horse, ink on paper, 20th. century, -60 x 49 
cm- 20

 3024 Ad Arma (1954), without title (2x), mixed media, signed and dated ‘99 -19 x 17 cm- 5

 3025 Carel Willink (1900-1983), ‘View at chateau Dampierre/Terras with Hercules’, a pair of screenprints, signed by the wife of the artist 
Sylvia Willink l.r. numbered 151/200 and 154/200 l.l. -43 x 53 cm- (2) 40

 3026 After Marc Chagall, two versions from the Jerusalem Windows Issachar after the original by Charles Sorlier from 1962, lithographs, 
-28 x 20 /30,5 x 23 cm- (2) 25

 3027 Henri Cassiers (1858-1944), two lithographs depicting the Westerdok in Amsterdam and people in traditional Marker costume - ap-
prox. 40 x 50 cm - 25

 3028 Two screen prints: woman with bird on her shoulder and man with ear trumpet, illegibly signed -74 x 56 cm- 20

 3029 Three copper engravings: ‘t Huiszitten Weduwenhof te Amsterdam, Het koperen hek voor ‘t koor der Nieuwe kerke en de Muyder-
poort, 18th century -Largest size: 26,5 x 34,3 cm- 5

 3030 Else Berg (1877-1942), ‘Paarden, 38’/’Moeder en Kind, 40’/’Processie, 41’, three woodcut prints from Wendingen magazine, -29 x 
29 cm- (3) 30

 3031 Three various handcoloured engravings: Dordrecht, Boxhorn theatrum Hollandiae, 1640, De kerk te Dubbeldam, J. Balthuis, 1790 
and De groote hoofdspoort te Dordrecht, ca. 1790 15

 3032 Four various handcoloured engravings depicting amimals, including a finely coloured plate from the Histoire Naturelle des Oiseaux, 
Georges-Louis Leclerc, Jacques de Sève (Active 1742 –1788 20

 3033 Five maps, World, Europe, Netherlands, Overijssel and Zwolle, pre 1900, etching/engraving, -Largest: 30 x 23 cm- 25
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 3034 Five various engravings: Amsterdam, including the Nieuwe Kerk, all 18th century - 30 x 35 cm - 10

 3035 Five various engravings of churches an towers in Amsterdam and a resting cow in the field, 17th and 18th century - 14 x 13 cm - 5

 3036
W. Cornel (XX) and K.A. Smit (XX), ‘Nieuwe wandplaten’, four Art Deco posters, lithographs, numbers 3, 4, 10 and 15, these were 
designed as examples for art classes, published by NV H. ten Brink’s Uitg. Maatschappij, Arnhem and printed by A. v.d. Weert, 
Arnhem, 1930’s -75 x 60 cm, damaged aroud the edges-

50

 3037
Six various framed copper engravings from a series of twelve ‘The passion’ by Hendrick Goltzius (1558-1617), ‘The last supper’, 
‘Christ carrying the cross’, ‘The flagellation’, ‘Passion Christ’, ‘The agony in the garden’ and ‘The mocking of Christ’, 16th/17th 
century -outside measurements frame 31,5 x 24 cm-

50

 3038 Six various engravings: Five depicting Abcoude castle and one paroramic view of Slooten, all 18th century - largest 34 x 34 cm - 10

 3039 Small collection of framed coloured etchings and litho’s depicting various Dutch scenes and more, 18/19th century -various sizes- 5

 3040 A collection of twelve prints, photos and miniatures depicting military officers 50

 3041 13 Hand-coloured optical prints of The Hague, Gouda, etc. -Signs of wear- 50

 3042 Collection of blueprints concerning the construction of the Merwede schutsluis in original map, approx. 1890 10

 3043 Collection of approx. 20 maps, partially handcoloured, mostly 18th century 20

 3044 A large collection of engravings, mostly Gorkum, Dordrecht, Biesbosch and surroundings, 17th and 18th century and some litho 
graphs, 19th century 25

 3045 Collection of approx. 50 engravings, partially handcoloured, mostly Netherland and Europe, 17th to 19th century 40

Books, documents and prints

 3046 A. Scobel, ‘Andrees Allgemeiner Handatlas in 126 Haupt- und 137 Nebenkarten nebst vollständigem alphabetischen Namenverzeich-
nis’, fourth edition, folio, 1899, Bielefeld & Leipzig, Verlag Von Velhagen & Klasing 5

 3047

Brown’s Self-interpreting Family Bible, comprising the Old and New Testaments, to which are annexed an extensive, introduction, 
marginal references and illustrations, an exact summary of the several books, a paraphrase on the most obscure or important parts, ex-
planatory notes, evangelical reflecitons &c., &c. by John Brown. Folio, full leather gilt tooled binding with brass mounts and clasps, 
all edges gilt. 1122 pages ,many black and white engravings on thick paper and multiple coloured prints with chromolithography. The 
title page is also a chromolithography -Wear and some foxing-

20

 3048 Leather bound Missale Romanum, printed in black and red, various engravings, 1856 -6 x 26 x 34 cm, slight foxing, minor damage 
leather- 30

 3049

Petrus Schenk, ‘Inventie van de Zaegh-Moolens. Eerbetoon aan Cornelis Corneliszoon van Uitgeest, de uitvinder van de houtzaagmo-
len, 1592.’ A very rare early 18th century book on wood saw-mills, invented by Cornelis Corneliszoon van Uitgeest. The (unbound) 
book consists of a title page with etching followed, 56 large etched plates and 6 tabula (2-page foreword missing). Folio. The inven-
tion of the saw-mill by Cornelis Corneliszoon van Uitgeest was crucial for the florish of the Netherlandish economy in the 17th and 
18th centuries. Over 80 saw-mills produced the timber for the ships of the Dutch East India Company, ultimately leading to great 
economic growth and expansion. Text pages in poor condition and deteriorating. A wonderful historical work! Added an incomplete 
set of plates from ‘Theatrum machinarum universale, of keurige verzameling van verscheidene grote en zeer fraaie waterwerken. Tile-
man van der Horst. Uitgave 1736-1737 te Amsterdam door Petrus Schenk. Het boekwerk bevat fraaie afbeeldingen met toelichtingen 
over onderdelen van de waterwerken rond de Grote Zeesluis in de Vecht te Muiden’ and ‘Theatrum Machinarum Universale; Of 
Keurige Verzameling van verscheide grote en zeer fraaie Waterwerken, Schutsluizen, Waterkeringen, Ophaal- en Draaibruggen. Met 
hare Gronden, Opstallen en Doorgesnedens, 1736’. A very interesting lot !

200

 3050 Book about the Dutch colonial past written by a Dutch politician, ‘Uit onze koloniën’, H. van Kol, includes maps, lithographs, prints 
-26 x 19 cm, outside worn- 5

 3051 Illustrated catalogue by the ‘Rijks Ethnographisch Museum’ about their Java (Indonesia, part four) collection written by Dr. H.H. 
Juynboll, 1914 -26,5 x 19 cm, outside slightly worn- 5

 3052 Book about the former Dutch East Indies, ‘Met Sie-Anoe naar Edi, een bescheiden bijdrage tot de kennis van een deel van Atjeh in 
zijn ...’, publisher J.H. Steghgers H.J. zn. -minor damages- 5

 3053 Interbellum, 1920’s reproduction of a photo book, presented to the Royal family with lots of pictures of the KNIL, in good condition 
of it’s age 5
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 3054

Casparus Commelin, ‘Beschryvinge van Amsterdam, desselfs eerste oorspronk uyt den huyse der heeren van Aemstel en Aemstellant; 
met een verhaal van haar leven en dappere krijgsdaden; Amsterdams kleyne beginselen; oudheyt, bemuring, en verscheyde verg-
rootingen: De gelegenheyt en hoedanigheyt der stad, de voornaamste gebouwen, en wijze van regeeringe. Beneffens een historisch 
verhaal, vervattenede ‘t geene in, en om de zelve, van den beginne af, tot in den Jare 1691 toe, is voorgevallen’, Amsterdam, Voor 
Wolfgang, Waasberge, Boom, Van Someren en Goethals, 1693. 2 volumes, quarto, half leather binding, 1222 pages and bladwijzer, 
engraved frontispiece, 72 half-page engravings, 44 folding plates and 10 full-page plates ofwhich one hand-coloured. Various restora-
tions and defects

200

 3055
‘Boek der boeken, dat is de gansche h. schrift vervattende alle kanonyke boeken des ouden en nieuwen testaments…….’, gedrukt, 
voor liefhebbers van zuivere Bybel-taal, 1761. 3 volumes complete, folio, marbled boards, engravings and folding plates. An curios 
and unusual edition of the Staten Bijbel due to the use of different biblical terminology.

150

 3056 Bible with gilt edges (1818) in wooden, book-shaped, case -measurements case 6 x 19 x 12 cm- 30

3057
3058

3060

 3057

Afbeelding van de kaamer en ‘t parade-bed waar op het lyk van haare koninglyke hoogheid Anna, kroon princesse van Groot-Brit-
tagne... geduurende verscheide dagen in de maand february 1759 ten toon is gesteld geweest... Naauwkeuriglyk nageteekent door den 
Heere De Swart ... en in het koper gebragt door de heer S. Fokke. - Lyk-staetsie van haere koninglyke hoogheid Anna, kroon princesse 
van Groot-Brittannien... gehouden 23. february 1759. Nauwkeuriglyk nagetekent door P.C. La Fargue, en in het kooper gebragt door 
Simon Fokke. Two publications in first edition concerning the death of Anna of Hannover (1709-1759), Princess Royal of Great-
Britain and wife of Willem IV. With rare prospectus (folio). 1. Complete with 2 engr. titlevign. by J. Besoet showing coat-of-arms of 
Anna and 4 engr. full-page plates by S. Fokke (1712-1784) after De Swart (1709-1773) showing Princess Anna on her deathbed and 
the ceremonial mourning chamber. Text in 2 col., in Dutch and French. Signed by the printer.

100

 3058
Horst, Tieleman van der: Theatrum machinarum universale of Nieuwe algemeene bouwkunde, waar in (...) geleerdt het maaken van 
(...) trappen. Amsterdam, P. Schenk, 1739. Large folio, 19th century half leaher, 29 of 30 engravings by Jan Schenk, each covering 
two pages. Engraving number 2 missing, left page of engraving number 24 loose.

100

 3059 Hugonis Grotti, ‘De Jure Belli Ac Pacis, Libri Tres, Editio Nova’, Amsterdam, Joannem Blaeu, 1667, octavo, contemporary vellum 
binding -damages- 40

 3060
‘Biblia, dat is De Gansche H. Schrifture, vervattende alle de Canonycke Boeken des Ouden en des Ouden en des Nieuwen Testa-
ments’, Amsterdam, by de compag. 1777, octavo in original leather binding, silver clasps and corners, 18 x 11 x 7 cm, good condition, 
signs of wear-

200

 3061 London single ticket via Brindisi, Modane & Paris, Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, 2nd class passage, First class 
rail, no. 3438, berth no. 373, 1897 -14 x 10cm- 30

 3062 Aegyten in bild und wort, Georg Ebers (1837-1898), published by Eduard Hallberger, Stuttgart and Leipzig, two part bound travel 
book about Egypt, illustrated throughout, part one 1879 and part two 1880 -measurement book 39 x 32 cm, minor foxing- 50

 3063 Charles Paul Landon, Annales du Musée et de l’École Moderne des Beaux-Arts, Paris, 1807, two half leather bound volumes, illus-
trated with copper engravings -3,3 x 20 x 14 cm- 10
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 3064 Two bibles with silver clasp, 1868 and 1791 -one cover loose- 20

 3065

GUICCIARDINI, Lodovico: ‘Belgicae, sive Inferioris Germaniae, descriptio: editio postrema [...]’, Amsterdam, Jacob Meurs, 1660. 
Contemporary vellum binding, 2 parts in 1 volume, 12mo: 521 pages, 26 (of 29) plates, most folding. Later Latin 12mo edition of the 
‘Descrittione’ by Guicciardini (1521-1589). This volume includes the first and second parts of the 1660 edition, i.e. the general intro-
duction and the part on the Spanish Netherlands, but not the third part about the Seventeen Provinces (Belgica Foederata) that was 
often bound separately. Added: Beniamin Martin, ‘Gramatica delle scienze filosofiche o breve analisi della filosofia moderna. Settima 
edizione veneta’, Bassano, 1795, 8vo332 pages, followed by folding plates.

400

 3066 KLM poster introduction Boeing 747 in 1970’s and three pages from KLM 1965 calendar -measurements poster 48 x 114,5 cm, dam-
ages- 5

 3067

Various Dutch literature society ‘Het aangeraakte boek’, comprising amongst others ‘Een zonning toneelstuk’ door Willem Brakman, 
signed limited print 43/72, ‘Ik voel dat het echt is’, vijftien jaar boekhandel Van Gennep, Rotterdam, signed by Jelle L.S. Pijpers, ‘Het 
genootschap’ door Drs. P., signed and limited edition 47/48, ‘Het purper gevecht van de liefde, Zeven vroege gedichten van Laura 
Lee’ door Jan Eijkelboom, signed, dated and limited edition XVI/XXIV, signed ets by Yoka Voorbach, ‘Die andere oorlog’ door Jan 
Eijkelboom, signed and limited edition 23/75, ‘Maria Morella’ door Ivo Michels, signed and limited edition 35/60, etc.

30

 3068 Portfolio with letters and photo’s, two ink well’s, brass box with printing press letters added, -Damages- 20

 3069 Various printed material with various subjects, like military, royalty, films, etc., also included LP with sound effects, early 20th 
century and later -largest 56 x 38 cm- 5

 3070 Various vintage children books, like various with drawings by Rie Cramer (Zomer, Winter), Nutricia series from 1 till 15 (excluding 
13), early 20th century and later -damages- 5

 3071 A folder with prints, engravings, photographs and letters relating to Gorinchem, 17th century and later 20

 3072 20 books, all limited numbered editions, most in Dutch, including. A. Roland Hols, ‘Eigen Achtergronden’, Bezig Bij, numbered III 
of XXv copies and ‘Luchtalarm’, Bezige Bij, 1946 numbered 37 20

 3073 Family archive Slothouwer, Breukink: letters, cards, photographs, pair of silhouettes D. Slothouwer, M.M. Slothouwer-Diehl, litho-
graphs, Wed. Barbiers, Zwolle, 1854, etc., 19th/20th century 20

 3074 Box filled with a large quantity of 18-20th century ephemera, menu cards, invitations, obituary cards and more 20
 3075 Collection weekly magazines ‘Het Leven’, 1907 and later -various conditions- 20

3076

 3076
Jan Wagenaar (1709-1773), ‘Vaderlandsche Historie vervattende de geschiedenissen der nu Vereenigde Nederlanden’, Amsterdam, 
Johannes Allart, 1788-1798, second edition, 25 volumes together with ‘Nalezingen’ and ‘Register’ (27 volumes in total), octavo, 
engravings -Overall very nice internal condition, library stamp ‘Bibliotheek de Nld. Infanterie Brigade’-

150

 3077 Collection letters, newspaper cuttings, deeds, printed matters, genealogical notes, etc., regarding the van Breugel family, 17th/20th 
century 200

Old deeds and documents

 3078 Carton box with various documents, amongst others French, Italian, Dutch, to be viewed, 19th century and later -box 9 x 31 x 41 cm, 
various conditions- 10

 3079 Large quantity business documents, many with tax stamps, to be viewed, 19th century and later -various conditions- 10
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 3080 Quantity documents, amongst others handwritten French, Dutch receipts, Dutch postcards, to be viewed, 19th century and later -vari-
ous conditions- 10

 3081 Various documents with tax stamps and French letters, to be viewed, early 19th century and later -various conditions- 10

 3082 Various receipts from France, Belgium, The Netherlands and Germany, many with tax stamps and other stamps, to be viewed, 
1920’s/30’s -various conditions- 10

 3083 Large quantity wax seals, many with explanation collector, to be viewed -various conditions- 10

 3084
Family papers related to Ds. Albertus Samuel Carpentier Alting (1837-1915) comprising: Three freemasonry papers, signed by Prince 
Frederik (1x, 1880) and Prince Alexander (2 x, 1882 and 1884), card with the invitation to attend an evening at the house of the prince 
of Orange, 3rd march 1850, letters, postcards, etc.

20

 3085 Various Dutch documents, Haarlem, concerning the sale of a house, dated ‘12 Juni 187’, with modern translations 10
 3086 Various old Dutch documents, concerning the sale of real estates in Haarlem, all with modern translations 20

Statues, figures etc.
 3087 Bronzed metal figurine depicting a lady carrying  a Scottish terrier, enscribed ‘Lumiere’ at the base, 20th. century, -H. 33,5 cm- 30
 3088 Bronze figurine, striding horse, base marked I. Rochard -h 19,5 cm- 50
 3089 Ceramic figure of Christ, glazed earthenware, model 105ZJ, Draak Terraco, Beesel, -h. 43 cm, one thumb broken- 10
 3090 Bronze figurine depicting an owl on books on black marble base, signed Christian Marochetti -h. 33,5 cm- 50
 3091 Bronze figurine of a female nude and cupid, after Erté (1892-1990), foundry mark Paris -32 x 28 x 11,5 cm- 50
 3092 Red marble tray with a bronze dog and two bronze figures depicting an elderly couple -largest h. 13 cm- 40
 3093 Carved wooden figurine depicting a praying woman, 18th century -h. 32 cm- 100

 3094 Marcel Début (1865-1933), bronze figure on round base, ‘Le porteur d’eau’, signed, -H. 39 cm- 200

 3095 A heavy plastic sculpture depicting a Roman gladiator bandaging his arm, his helmet on the ground in front of him, signed Elton on 
the base and dated 1987 -H. 67 cm, repairs- 30

3096

 3096

Bronze sculpture of an elephant on a wooden plinth, a plaque on the plinth with inscription ‘PB, in recognition of a life long friend of 
Elephants, Save the Elephants - Iain, 2003’. Provenance: purchased at auction ‘De Olifantenverzameling van Z.K.H. Prins Bernhard’, 
Sotheby’s/Wereld Natuur Fonds, Paleis Het Loo, 2 October 2005, Lot number 73, purchased for € 3.500. Comes with original certifi-
cate -21,5 x 21 x 15 cm-

100

 3097 Bronze figurine on marble base, art deco style dancer, base marked ‘D.H. Chiparus’ -h (incl. base) 65 cm- 30
 3098 Western European school, bronze figurine of a Roman archer on marble base -h 21,5 cm- 40

 3099 Carl Kabau (1865-1922), bronze on green marble base, blacksmith at work with horse, marked Austria and monogram -24,5 x 23,5 x 
12 cm- 50
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 3100 Amado González Hevia ‘Favila’ (1954), bronze on marble base, ‘Sellers of the Fontan’, based on life-size version in Oviedo, Spain, 
1995 -h 25,5 cm- 40

 3101 Edouard Drouot (1859-1945), large bronze figurine, the water carrier -h 97 cm- 200

 3102
Alfred Boucher (1850-1934), bronze on marble base, ‘Au But!’, alternatively titled ‘Les Coureurs’, foundry mark, numbered 545K -h 
32 cm- 500

 3103 Alfred Boutcher (1850-1934), large bronze, ‘Les Faucheurs’, numbered 2856 -h 90 cm- 250

 3104 Carl Kabau (1865-1922), bronze on heavy marble base, ‘Panem Nostrum Quotidianum da Nobis Hodie!’, not signed -including base 
27 x 44 x 18,5 cm, defect- 50

 3105 Ugo Cirpriani (1887-1960), painted metal with ivoreen on marble/onyx base, lady with her dog, marked ‘Menneville’ -including base 
41,5 x 59 x 17 cm, defect to face- 30

 3106 After Edme Nicolas Faillot, bronze figurine, Indian mother and child with dead game -h 48 cm- 50
 3107 Western European school, bronze on marble base, twelve-pointed burling stag, marked ‘J. v. Hammerstein’ -h including base 42 cm- 50

 3108 Charles Anfrie (1833-1905), bronze on marble base, ‘Un Succes’, signed -h including base 43,5 cm, lightly damaged face- 50

3109

3110 3114
 3109 Antoine Bofill (c.1875-1939/53), bronze figurine, ‘Journée finie’ -h 30- 50

 3110
Gerhard Adolf Janensch (1860-1933) - large patinated bronze, school girl reading, signed ‘Prof. G. Janensch’ -h 58 cm, hairline front 
to right arm- 80

 3111 Bronze three light table lamp, figure balancing on ball and juggling, interbellum -h 68 cm- 30

 3112 Alabaster sculpture on white marble base, two children by a campfire, altered to table lamp, Italy, early 20th century -h including base 
52,5 cm- 50

 3113 Edouard Lormier (1847-1919), patinated bronze figurine, ‘moussaillon’, young sailor holding a model boat -h 45 cm, lightly dam-
aged- 50

 3114
Bronze figurine of prince Albert Edward, eldest son of Queen Victoria and the Prince Consort Albert of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, as a 
sailor boy, after the painting by Franz Xavier Winterhalter, second half 19th century -h. 52 cm, crack at base- 150

 3115 Dutch school, bronze figure with dolphin on stone base, attributed to Marijke von Franquemont, -H. 48,5 cm- 5
 3116 Dutch school, bronze winged figure on stone base, attributed to Marijke von Franquemont, -H. 28,5 cm- 5
 3117 Dutch school, bronze hand on stone base, attributed to Marijke von Franquemont, -H. 25,5 cm- 5
 3118 Berend Seiger (1944) bronze figurine of a thirsty man mounted on a stoneware base, signed and dated ‘95 - H. 32 cm - 10
 3119 Karl Birker (1906-1989), a bronze figurine of an blacksmith, mounted on a marble base - H. 34 cm - 10

 3120 Faux bronze figurine, two blacksmiths pouring iron into a mould, ‘Gelsenkirchener Gussstahl u. Eisenwerke’, circa 1930 -13,5 x 22 x 
7,5 cm- 40

 3121 Bronze figurine, Vicorian couple sitting on bench, late 19th century -10,5 x 14 x 9,5 cm, defects- 30
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 3122 Bronze on marble base, clown tiptoeing -h including base 16,5 cm- 30

 3123 Pierre le Faguays (1892-1935), green patinated bronze figurine, ‘Tireuse a l’arc’, signed, foundry mark Susse Paris, 1920’s -h 32,5 cm 100

 3124 Emmanuel Villanis (1858-1914), patinated bronze on marble base, ‘Sapho’, foundry mark Société des Bronzes de Paris -h including 
base 26 cm- 50

 3125 Henri Giraud (c.1805-1895), bronze, ‘L’Art D’Aimer’ -11,5 x 10 x 8,5 cm- 30
 3126 Bronze, boy playing the flute, illegibly marked -h 23,5 cm- 30

 3127
Bruno Zach (1891-1935), cold painted bronze, man holding a monkey together with three other monkeys on a carpet, marked 
‘Argentor-Wien’ and ‘Zach’ -13 x 17 x 13 cm- 80

 3128 Franz van Hoof (1895-1963), bronze, working man with wheelbarrow, marked ‘Van Hoof’ -h 26,5 cm- 40
 3129 Jean Boreux (1913), bronze on marble base, ice skater Sonia Hernie (Winter Olympics 1936) -h including base 32 cm- 50
 3130 Western European school, bronze on marble base, Victorian boy and girl sitting on a fence -h 15 cm- 30
 3131 Western European school, bronze, man holding bird and a dog at his feet -h 21 cm- 30

 3132 Franz Bergman cold painted bronze, man getting a shave, numbered 3412 and marked -8,5 x 11,5 x 8 cm- 150

3133 3141 3142 3144

 3133 Franz Bergman cold painted bronze, man pointing to his head whilst sitting in a tub, numbered 5301 and marked -10,5 x 10 x 10 cm- 150

 3134 Cold painted bronze on marble base, deer looking sideways -h including base 21 cm- 50
 3135 Bronze electric bell, shaped like a bag with two young dogs, early 20th century -h 12 cm- 30
 3136 Georges Morin (1874-1950), patinated bronze, Art Deco dancer, signed -h including base 29,5 cm, rim of base lightly damaged- 50

 3137 Fonderia Lancini, two bronzes and metal bases, girl playing violin and boy playing flute, marked underneath -h including base 26,5 
cm- 20

 3138 Cold painted miner with container -h 6 cm- 20
 3139 Paul Ludwig Kowalczewski (1865-1910), bronze on marble base, school girl -h including base 17 cm, base lightly damaged- 30
 3140 Western European school, bronze on marble base, proud standing boy -h including base 28 cm- 50

 3141 Gotthilf Jaeger (1871-1933), bronze on marble base, naked woman sitting on grazing goat -h including base 35 cm- 150

 3142 Charles Anfrie (1833-1905), bronze, ‘Le Premier Prix’ -h 43 cm- 100

 3143 Alabaster bust on marble base, Napoleon I -h including base 12 cm, defects- 50

 3144
Charles Cumberworth (1811-1852), bronze, Mozes found by the daughter of the Pharaoh, foundry mark Susse Freres -39,5 x 35 x 18 
cm- 500
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 3145
Vassily Yacovlevitch Gratchev (1831-1905), bronze on marble base, ‘The farewell kiss’, cast by C.F. Woerffel, St Petersburg, foundry 
mark -h. including base 28,5 cm- 300

 3146 Austrian cold painted bronze, three birds on a branch, marked underneath ‘Geschutzt’ and ‘Deposé’ -6,5 x 14,5 x 6,5 cm- 50
 3147 Cold painted bronze, Western capercaillie on a branch -h. 13,5 cm- 50
 3148 G.G. Bommer (XX-XX), metal reliëf plaque, parade celebrating the harvest, circa 1900 -19 x 58 cm- 30
 3149 Western European school, bronze on marble base, seated nude -h including base 32 cm- 30
 3150 Bronze figurine, snail -11,5 x 20 cm- 20

 3151 Western European school, Art Deco patinated metal figurine on marble base, two birds in flight, signed ‘M. Font’ -h. including base 
33,5 cm- 40

 3152 Western European school, bronze on marble base, vide pouche, girl with dog, back girl marked ‘C. Pucher’ -11,5 x 16 x 9 cm, face of 
girl walrus tooth (odobenus rosmarus)- 30

 3153
Carved wooden sculpture of Mary praying, traces of polychrome and gilding, used to be attached to wall or shrine, Flemish, 
16th./17th. century, -H. 58 cm- 200

 3154 Gilded, cast-iron figurine of a praying Mary, Flemish or French, pre 1800, -H. 29,5 cm, signs of wear- 100
 3155 A carved wooden sculpture of a monk on wooden base, Philippines/Spain, 19th century - H. 44 cm - 40

 3156 Carved wooden figurine depicting Mary standing on a snake holding an apple in his mouth, on a globe (Genesis 3:15), 17th century 
-H. 43 cm, both hands are missing- 40

 3157 Faux marble sculpture on round base of a young woman with a flower festoon -H. 65 cm- 50

 3158

Richard Guino (1890-1973), and Pierre August Renoir (1841-1919), ‘Le petit forgeron’ or ‘Feu’, green bronze coloured plaster, 
signed Renoir, DIA, Alexis Rudier, Fondeur Paris, designed 1916, executed second half 20th century. French art dealer Ambroise 
Vollard commissioned several sculptures from artist Pierre-Auguste Renoir in 1916. Richard Guino made plaster maquettes according 
to Renoir’s instructions but an edition was  never cast during the artist’s lifetime. In 1958, the heirs of Renoir and Vollard authorised 
an edition in bronze, and it was cast by La Fonderie Valsuani, Paris, in 1966. Provenance: purchased by the present owner at the end 
of the 1960’s

150

 3159 Truus Menger-Versteegen (1923-2016), bronze figurinette on marble base: three figures, embracing each other, probably relating to 
the resistance -H. 20,4 cm- 20

 3160 Bronze figurine with a granite base depicting a father learning his son to play football, illegibly signed (WB?) -H. 26 cm- 10
 3161 Aad Uithol (1913-1991), copper sculpture, male head, monogrammed (right bottom) -H 38 cm- 20
 3162 Polychrome carved wooden Madonna, Manilla, 19th/20th century -L. 30 cm, defects- 5
 3163 Patinated bronze figurine depicting a couple embracing -h 22 cm- 5
 3164 Marian Gobius (1910-1994), plaster model head of Johan Buziau (1910-1994), monogrammed -18 x 14 cm- 5
 3165 Copper Jugendstil plaque depicting a seated female nude, circa 1900 -13 x 11,2 cm- 5

3166

 3166
Dick Stins (1914-1984), bronze figure of an angel with broken sword, signed. Dick Stins is well known for his monumental works 
throughout the Netherlands. -H. 80 cm- 150

 3167 Bronze on stone base, nude standing on a rock with butterfly on arm, marked ‘L. Bureau’ -h. including base 44 cm, arm broken- 20
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 3168 Cast cement bust of Annia Faustina, 20th century -H. 65 cm- 40

 3169 Patinated metal figure on base with text ‘Alerte’, Cupido -h. 58,5 cm 20

 3170 Patinated metal bust on marble base, Aquasi Boachi -h. including base 53,5 cm- 30

 3171 A replica of a Greek marble head, a modern table globe, a four person Japanese dinner set and an embroidery in brass mountings 5

 3172 An Austrian cold painted bronze model of a pug dog, in the manner of Franz Bergman, Vienna, ca. 1900 - L. 13 cm - 75

 3173 An Austrian cold painted bronze model of a boar, in the manner of Franz Bergman, Vienna, ca. 1900 - L. 12 cm - 75

 3174 Oscar Ruffony (1874 - 1946), gilt metal model of an eagle with spread wings on green onyx base, signed -possibly a radiator mascot - 25

 3175 A bronze model of two parakeets, signed Bertin and France, on onyx base, 20th century - H. 18 cm - 25

 3176 Livio de Marchi (1943), wooden tie, signed on the back -L. 68 cm- 80

 3177 A large Italian porcelain figurine of Madonna and Child, signed Paolo Marioni, mid. 20th century, restauration on thumb - H. 36 cm - 25

3178 3182 3183 3184 3186

 3178
Ernst Seger (1868-1939), bronze and ivory figurine on marble base, dancing woman, inscribed ‘E. Seger’ and with foundry mark, 
includes CITES permit, circa 1900 -h. including foot 18 cm- 300

 3179 Ferdinand Preiss (1882-1943), gilded bronze and ivory figurine on marble base, ‘Carmen’, front foot with title and back marked ‘F. 
Preiss.’, including CITES permit, circa -h. including base 27 cm, hand repaired- 300

 3180 Ferdinand Preiss (1882-1943), two Art Deco bronze and ivory figurines on green onyx bases, ‘hoop girl’ and ‘sunny boy’, base boy 
with monogram, including CITES permit, early 20th century -h. including base 20,5 cm- 600

 3181 Gilded bronze and ivory figurine on white stone base, violin player, illegibly signed, including CITES permit, circa 1900 -h. including 
base 22,5 cm- 200

 3182 Rueter-de Lang, Geralda (1876-1962), bronze sculpture of the Goddess Demeter on a square base, -H. 43 cm- 400

 3183
Theo Blickx (1875-1963), terracotta figure holding a helmet, probably in commemoration of WWI, Belgium, signed on th plinth, first 
half, 20th century -H. 34 cm, two minute glaze chips to the head- 70

 3184 A polychrome decorated wooden sculpture of the Christ child, 2nd half 19th century, some damages - H. 47 cm - 50

 3185 A plaster bust of the Bamberger horseman, last quarter 19th century - H. 44 cm, some small damages - 25

 3186
Rob Cerneüs (1943-2021), bronze figurine of an eel smoker, ‘De Palingroker’, monogrammed ‘RC’, 1999, limited edition of 23, a 
similar, but larger, figurine by the artist is in the harbor of Monnickendam, The Netherlands, comes with a certificate -H. 32 cm- 50
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 3187 Coba Koster (1951), a pair of bronze ducks, signed and dated ‘99 to the base -H. 61 cm- 200

 3188 Large bronze pair of pheasants, marked ‘L. Malsert’ -42,5 x 97 x 20,5 cm- 80

 3189 Pair patinated metal cranes -h 50,5 cm- 30

 3190 Two wooden figurines, Alpine region, family of ibex and eagle -h. 47,5 cm, defects- 5

 3191 Two carved oak angels, late 19th century -h. 43 cm- 200

 3192 Two bronze models of birds, probably Austrian, First quatrer 20th century- one damaged - 25

 3193 Bernard Nkanjo (Zimbabwe, 1970), A large and two small stone bird sculptures with iron feet, all signed ‘Benad Nka’ -15 x 26 cm, 
some defects- 20

 3194 Three small bronze models of dogs and cats, possibly Austrian, ca. 1900 - 5 and 7 cm - 10

3195 3196

 3195 Four partially cold painted Austrian bronzes, including sheep, bull and pigs, ca. 1900 50

 3196 Seven Austrian cold painted figures, including foxes, cats and birds, First half 20th century 75

Porcelain, earthen ware etc.

 3197 Polychrome painted amphora earthenware ‘plateel’ vase and a jug, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Beek, numbered 602, 1927 -h 26 
cm, vase touched up foot rim, jug unmarked- 40

 3198 Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ candlestick ‘blaker’ with abstract floral design, Kunstaardewerkfabriek Regina, Avia, 
numbered 296, 1920’s -h 21 cm- 30

3199

 3199
Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ cylindrical vase and planter ‘jardinière’ both with abstract floral decor, ESKAF (Eerste 
Steenwijksche Kunstaardewerkfabriek), design planter by J.J.F. (Fokke) Hamming (XX-XX), planter numbered 625 -h 18,5 cm- 50

 3200 Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ vase with two short handles, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Sunno, numbered 1233, 1926 -h 
25 cm- 20

 3201 Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ lidded jar with abstract floral decor, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Uniqui, 1926 -h 13, d 14 
cm, touched up footring- 20
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 3202
Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ vase of globular form, body divided into six panels alternatively decorated with two flowers 
and geometric lines on a blue ground, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Daisi, numbered 127, 1929 -h 28 cm- 50

 3203 Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ vase and bowl, both with pierced rim, cream ground with brown leaves, Plateelbakkerij 
Zuid-Holland, Salak, both numbered 4442 and 4034, 1925 -h 13,5 cm- 20

 3204 Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ flower plug ‘rozensteker’ and tray, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Emmy, March and June 
1920 -h 12 cm, flee bites rim tray- 40

 3205 Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ vase of globular form (decor Damascus) and ashtray (decor Corona), Plateelbakkerij Zuid-
Holland, March and July 1920 -h 15 cm- 20

 3206 Porcelain figurine, Goebel, M.J. Hummel, numbered 71, ‘Stormy weather’, 1990 -h 11 cm- 20

 3207 Porcelain figurine, Goebel, M.J. Hummel, numbered 634, ‘Sunshower’, designed by Helmut Fisher (XX), limited edition of 10,000 
pieces to commemorate the 60th Anniversary of Stormy Weather, 1997 -h 11 cm- 20

 3208 Ceramic vase with relief decoration ‘Fries kerfsnee’ -h 17 cm- 5
 3209 Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ jug and tray, Kunstaardewerkfabriek Regina, Stolpa, 1920’s -h 19 cm- 20

 3210 Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ miniature vase, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Lero, 1929 -h 6,5 cm, including stopper, 
ashtray and pair of wooden clogs, all with defects- 5

 3211 Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ vase, OLA (Orde voor Levenden Arbeid), painter W. Evers, numbered 61 -h 20 cm- 20

 3212
Blue and white earthenware wall plate, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, centrally decorated with ship named ‘vertrouwen’ and above it text 
‘in veilige haven’, 1937 -d 34,5 cm- 30

 3213 Blue and white earthenware lidded jar and pair of tapering form vases on foot, lidded jar topped with blue lion, 1974-1977, De Porce-
leyne Fles, Delft -h 32,5 cm- 30

 3214 Blue and white earthenware planter, vase and ashtray, all with floral motive, planter painted by G.M. van Koppen, 1974-1985, all 
Porceleyne Fles, Delft -h 20,5 cm, ashtray two frits- 20

 3215
Tin mounted blue, green running to black ceramic vase of globular form, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Gouda, ‘Gero Holland’, circa 
1930 -h 10,5, rim possible touched up- 50

 3216 Polychrome painted ceramic (plateel) vase decorated with foliate decoration, decor A, Fa. Ed Antheunis, Gouda, circa 1920 -h 17,5 
cm- 20

3217 3220 3221
 3217 Porcelain figure, man playing cards, Gräfenthal, East Germany, nr. 1899 -h. 43 cm- 50
 3218 Blue and white ceramic dish with floral decoration, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, numbered 1882, 1960 -d 30 cm- 20
 3219 Ceramic figurine of a cow, Delft style, Faience de St. Clément, first quarter 20th century -13 x 20 x 10,2 cm- 40

 3220
Ceramic bowl with a polychrome glazed bas-relief of a mermaid with a nose and breast in high relief, hands spread out next to the 
flowing hair, tail curved next to the body, signed on the underside, Dolores Porras (1937-2010), Oaxaca, Mexico -h 11 cm, d 40 cm, 
minor paint loss-

50

 3221
Polychrome painted earthenware vase decorated with butterfly, ESKAF (Eerste Steenwijksche Kunstaardewerkfabriek), model 60 -h 
18 cm, fritters rim- 30
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 3222 Glazed earthenware vase, Gebr. Andrée, Apeldoorn, circa 1930 -h. 15 cm- 30

 3223 Polychrome vase with orange rings, Velsen KTP, model 28, 1930’s - h 17 cm 5

 3224 Ceramic vase with horizontal ribs, Westraven Utrecht, model 915 - h 20 cm - 5

 3225 Polychrome painted vase with decor Corel on black dish, model 351, Plateelbakkerij Schoonhoven, 1920’s - h including dish 22 cm, 
minor damages - 5

 3226 Sang de boeuf earthenware vase, Ravelli, 1960’s/70’s - h 22,5 cm - 5

 3227 Sang de boeuf earthenware vase, Ravelli, 1960’s/70’s - h 22,5 cm - 5

 3228 Polychrome ceramic (plateel) planter (cachepot), decor Automne, Plateelfabriek Gelria, Arnhem - h 15 cm - 5

 3229 Porcelain luster ware vase, model 45, colourcode K, St Lucas, Utrecht - h 17,5 cm - 20

 3230 Ceramic jug with bronze enamel, Mobach, Utrecht, decor Kamo - h 15 cm - 5

 3231 Biscuit porcelain figurine, female nude, Schwarzburger Werkstätten, base marked ‘Eug Wagner’ - h 24 cm, damages - 5

 3232

Remie Bakker: a clay figure of ‘Olifant Bernhardine’ on a wooden plinth with perspex cover, a plaque on the plinth with inscription 
‘Olifant Bernhardine, Diergaarde Blijdorp, opening ‘Taman Indah’, 9 mei 1994’. Provenance: purchased at auction ‘De Olifantenver-
zameling van Z.K.H. Prins Bernhard’, Sotheby’s/Wereld Natuur Fonds, Paleis Het Loo, 2 October 2005, Lot number 101, purchased 
for € 11.000. Comes with original certificate, invoice and catalogue of the sale -22 x 29 x19,5 cm-

100

 3233 Lustre bowl decorated on the inside with multicoloured vases and blue trees, Royal Staffordshire Pottery, Wilkinson Ltd. England, 
numbered 7258 -h 9,5 cm, d 31,5 cm- 20

3234 3236

 3234
A Dutch Deftware beaker vase with flaring rim, chinoiserie decoration after a Chinese late Ming example, the underside marked ‘12 
PK’ for Pieter Gerritsz Kam (1700-5) or Maria Kam-van der Kloot (1705-16) of De Drie Posteleyne Astonne -H. 9 cm, overall very 
good condition with minor glaze frits to the rim as expected-

50

 3235 Westerwald stoneware jug, 18th/19th century -H. 33 cm, defects- 5

 3236
A miniature red stoneware teapot with a flower and leaf in relief to each side and three leaves on the cover, Delft, ca. 1700 -H. 7,5 cm, 
chips to the spout, chip to the foot ring- 200
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 3237
Blue and white earthenware wall plate commemorating the 25th wedding anniversary of Queen Wilhelmina and Prins Hendrik, 
designed by J. Senf,  painter W.A.K.H.F. van Baarsel, nr. 489, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, numbered 489, 1926 -diam. 36 cm- 80

 3238 Blue and white earthenware wall plate commemorating the marriage of King William III and Queen Emma in 1879, numbered 172, 
with painter’s monogram, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1929 -diam. 36 cm- 80

 3239 Brown earthenware ewer with three white inlay ornaments, signed: CJ vd Hoef, De Woning, 4275, with mark Plateelbakkerij Zuid-
Holland - h 21,5 cm, professional restauration rim - 10

 3240 Amphora vase with polychrome geometric motives on a brown ground, De Distel, Amsterdam, early 20th century -h 9 cm, top part 
rough texture- 5

 3241 Polychrome decorated vase, parts with matt decoration, France -h 13 cm- 5
 3242 Blue and white plaque, centrally decorated with ship in canal, Tichelaar (Makkum) -46 x 56 cm, old repair with staples, various chips- 5
 3243 An earthenware art nouveau vase, decorated with a woman, circa 1900,  - H. 45 cm, hairline and crack - 5
 3244 Chamotte clay figure of a girl, 20th century, marked ‘H’ on the bottom -H. 32 cm- 5

 3245
Green owl jug with sgrafitto (scratched) decoration, W.C. Brouwer (1877-1933), early 20th century -h. 13 cm, two chips rim and 
bottom- 50

3246

3249

 3246
Large stoneware cameo charger, Villeroy & Boch, Mettlach, model 2795, charger with green font on which cameo vignette of trouba-
dour serenading a young woman -d. 45,5 cm- 50

 3247 A large earthenware wall plate decorated in underglaze blue depicting the interior of an pharmacists shop, the reverse marked ‘Van 
Duijn’, 20th century -D. 41,5 cm- 20

 3248 Ceramic blue and white wall plate, depicting a girl with a flock of sheep after v.d. Sande Bakhuyzen by J.H. V. Willigen (1947-1992), 
De Porceleyne Fles, Delft,  -D. 42 cm- 50

 3249 Ceramic tobacco box and cover, blue and white foliate motifs by E.C.J. Oldenburg, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1977,  -H. 10 cm- 20

 3250 A Delft earthenware ‘pauwenbord’ decorated in underglaze blue depicting a peacock, the rim glazed in yellow, mark to the reverse for 
‘De Klauw’ (1661-1840), Delft 18th century -D. 16,5 cm, drilled at the top for hanging- 20

 3251 A blue and white vase with floral decoration, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1932 -H. 22 cm- 20
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 3252 Earthenware vase, model nr. NK x 353, Rozenburg, Den Haag, 1896, marked - H. 13 cm - 30

 3253 Earthenware amphore vase, Arnhemsche Fayence Fabriek, circa 1910 - H. 32 cm - 40

 3254 Polychrome painted ceramic vase with fish and water plants decor with luster glaze, C.J. Lanooij (1881-1948), Plateelbakkerij Haga, 
Purmerend, circa 1905 -h. 26,5 cm, scratches- 200

 3255 Polychrome painted ‘plateel’ ceramic vase, marked model 28 and decor 9, Plateelbakkerij De Distel, circa 1900 -h. 20 cm, firing 
blemishes- 30

 3256 A dutch Delftware dish with floral decorations, 18th century - Diam. 34 cm - 25

 3257
Chris Lanooy (1881-1948), Pottery jug with medallions in relief, text in central medallion ‘Nederlandsche Roode Kruis Ambulance 
naar Ethiopië onder leiding van Dr. Ch.W.F. Winckel Arts. 3 December 1935 van Rotterdam 23 december te Addis Abeba’, signed by 
Lanooy to the underside -H. 24,5 cm-

50

 3258
Chris Lanooy (1881-1948), earthenware jug with medallions in relief, text in central medallion ‘Nederlandsche Roode Kruis Am-
bulance naar Ethiopië onder leiding van Dr. Ch.W.F. Winckel Arts. 3 December 1935 van Rotterdam 23 december te Addis Abeba’, 
signed by Lanooy to the underside -H. 24,5 cm-

50

 3259 Porcelain figurine of a drunk and a musician, Herend, Hungary - H. 23 cm - 50

 3260 Polychrome painted vase with abstract decor ‘Ster’, Roelof Sterken (1877-1943), Plateelbakkerij RAM, late 1920’s -h. 20 cm, hair-
lines inside rim- 30

3261

3263 3267

 3261
A Delft Blue earthenware butter bowl and cover with two handles, birds and foliage decoration, the cover and the base of the bowl 
marked with an eight, 18th century, - 22 x 14 x 12 cm, cover set with silver, some wear to the rims- 100

 3262 Porcelain ‘Zwiebelmuster’ decorated teapot with silver mounted spout, Aelteste Volsteder Porzellanfabrik, ca 1800  -H. 12, 5 cm, 
damage to the spout- 5

 3263
Porcelain matchstick holder with Dutch silver handle, cover and leggs, depicting pastorale scene, 19th. century, circa 1850, -H. 11,5 
cm- 50

 3264 A Japanese  blue and white Arita porcelain jar depicting figures in a garden in Chinese manner, Japan, Edo period (1603-1868) -H. 15 
cm, good condition with a chip to the base rim- 100

 3265 Jan Kamphuis (1955), polychrome painted folded ceramic vase,  -h. 17,5 cm- 30

 3266 Toon Thijs (1948), polychrome painted ceramic bowl, inside terraces in light blue and on the back bubbles -d. 39 cm, few bubbles 
chipped- 30

 3267
Small polychrome lidded jar, Royal Copenhagen, top lid decorated with cross and the jar with butterflies on each side -3 x 4,4 x 4,4 
cm- 30

 3268 Polychrome biscuit porcelain figurine, possibly Capodimonte, base marked Morra -h. 28 cm 20
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 3269
Green glazed earthenware jug, model 242 designed by W.H. van Norden (1883-1978), ESKAF (Eerste Steenwijksche Kun-
staardewerkfabriek), Huizencirca 1925 -h. 12,5 cm, d. 19,4 cm- 50

 3270 White glazed lidded jar decorated with zebra’s, designed by Bouke-II/Klaas II, model 216, Mobach, Utrecht, circa 1960 -h. 21 cm, lid 
with chip- 30

 3271 Polychrome painted earthenware dish decorated with a fish, Plateelbakkerij RAM, numbered 60-20, 1920’s -d. 26,5- 100

 3272 Dutch Delftware wall plate decorated with flowers and a bird of paradise, initials painter ‘CK’, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft,  1943 -d. 
34 cm- 30

 3273
Polychrome painted earthenware ceramic wall plate decorated with Celtic symbols, Richard Ferris, Orchard Pottery (Castleconnel, 
Ireland), ), together with a polychrome painted glazed ceramic dish decorated with a bird of paradise in a landscape with butterflies, 
Carlton Ware, numbered 3155 and 2/7752 -d. plate 28 cm-

20

3274

3280

 3274 Porcelain jug with blue and white chinoiserie decoration, Meissen, 18th century -h. 22,5 cm- 75

 3275 Pair of polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ double gourd vases, Plato, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, numbered 2074, 1920’s -h 
19 cm, one vase small chip footring- 30

 3276 Two polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ double ear vases, Kunstaardewerkfabriek Regina, both model 236, one with decor 
Rosario and one with Tagora, circa 1930 -h 16 cm, two flee bites foot ring Rosarion- 20

 3277 Two German 18th century porcelain figures, lady with parrot by Gerold Porzellan, Bavaria, and men and woman by Gräfenthal, 
Thuringia, 20th century -h 20 cm- 20

 3278 Two German porcelain figurines, Gräfenthal, Thuringia, numbered 22 and 30, 1950’s/60’s -h 15 cm- 5

 3279 Two porcelain figurines, numbered 99 (‘Eventide’) and 403 (‘An apple a day’), M.J. Hummel, Goebel -h 16,5 cm- 20

 3280
Two porcelain figurines, numbered 2020 (‘Riding lesson’) and 2021 (‘Cowboy corral’), designed by Helmut Fisher,  M.J. Hummel, 
Goebel, (XX) -h 11 cm- 50

 3281 Two porcelain figurines, numbered 56/A (‘Culprits’) and 56/B (‘Out of danger’), M.J. Hummel, Goebel -h 17 cm- 20
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 3282
Two porcelain figurines, numbered 426 (‘Pay attention’) and 427 (‘Where are you?’), M.J. Hummel, Goebel, designed by Gerhard 
Skrobek (XX) -h 11 cm- 50

 3283 Two porcelain figurines, one numbered 538 (‘School’s out’), M.J. Hummel, Goebel -h 9 cm- 5

 3284 Dish and bowl with blue white transfer print with willow patern, both with scalloped rim and gilded edge, Davenport, Staffordshire, 
mid 19th century -h bowl 8cm, d dish 16,5- 20

 3285 Polychrome painted earthenware plate, Puigdemont, Spain, circa 1960 -d 31,5 cm-, together with a restaured Moorcroft Pottery flower 
plug- 5

 3286
A pair of blue and white earthenware vases of bulbuous shape, each decorated with alternating cartouches enclosing birds and deer, 
Makkum mark to the underside, 20th century -H. 37 cm, rim frits- 50

 3287 Ceramic jug and vase, design by G. Klinkenberg (1885-1961), Aardewerkfabriek Katwijk, one marked KW55 and one Katwijk 57, 
before 1930 - largest 14 cm - 5

 3288 Pair of green luster ware vases, model 61, colour coded K, St Lucas, Utrecht - h 22,5 cm - 25
 3289 Two green and black ceramic jugs, Mobach, decor Kamo, circa 1930 - h 15 cm - 5
 3290 Large sang de boeuf earthenware vase and a sang de boeuf earthenware bowl, Ravelli, 1960’s/70’s - h 35,5 cm - 5

 3291 Polychrome ceramic vase by De Vlieg-uut, Soest and a polychrome ceramic plate by ‘T Vuur, Soest. - largest 8,5 cm, dm plate 27,5 
cm - 5

 3292 Two polychrome ceramic vases with horizontal ribs, ADCO, model 1014 and 1016 - largest 21,5 cm - 5
 3293 Polychrome lidded jar, De Rijn Aardewerkfabriek, model 716, together with a dark purple vase, Zaalberg - largest 17 cm - 5
 3294 A ceramic jug and a vase with three handles, Mobach Utrecht, model 463 and model 068, 1920’s and later - h 20 cm - 5

 3295 Two polychrome earthenware plates, decorated with stylistic foliage, Plateelbakkerij Zuid Holland, Gouda - Diam. 23 cm, small 
restoration to the rim- 5

 3296 A pair of European earthenware pots with a chinoiserie landscape decoration with figures, possibly French, 18th century -H. 14 cm, 
D. 24 cm, both with extensive restoration- 30

 3297 A pair of Delftware plates with floral chinoiserie decoration, Delft, 18th century -D. 23 cm, wear to the rims- 20

3298

3299

 3298 Two ceramic wall plaques, boy and girl in window frame, circa 1880 -measurements one 39 x 36 cm- 50

 3299
Polychrome painted ceramic ‘plateel’ vaas and lidded jug, Plateelbakkerij en Pijpenfabriek Zenith, vaas painted by A. Stolk, both 
same decor, circa 1920 -h. 31,5, handle jug damaged- 50

 3300 Ceramic Jug and vase, blue and white foliate motifs by Berghout, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1977,  -H. 29 cm- 40

 3301 A pair of Delft earthenware plates with manganese floral decoration, 18th century -D.23,3 cm- 30

 3302 A pair of Delft earthenware plates with underglaze blue floral decoration, inspired by Chinese Kangxi porcelain examples, 18th 
century -D.23 cm- 30
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 3303 Pair of  art nouveau ‘plateel’ stem vases, Koninklijke Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Gouda,F 1903, chip on foot  - L. 36.5 cm - 150

 3304 Two pairs of ceramic dogs figurines, Staffordshire, 19th./20th. century, -Largest H. 25 cm- 50

 3305
A pair of dutch delftware covered vases with floral decoratons in 18th century style, marked: De Porceleyne Fles Delft, one lid with 
chips - H. 36 cm - 75

 3306 A pair of porcelain figurines of a romantic couple in 18th century Fête Galante style, Sitzendorff, 19th century, marked - H. 16 cm - 30

 3307 A Herend porcelain sugar bowl and a tea cup, porcelain handle shell, Fiesole model,  Richard Ginori, circa 1960, and a porcelain cup 
depifcitng a manor house, 19th century 30

 3308 A pair of porcelain vases depicting a mythological scene, First half 20th century, some wear on gilding - H. 23 cm - 20

3309
3312

 3309
A Siegburg stoneware jug, ca. 1500 and a ‘Baardman’ jug, 16th/17th century -H. 28 and 19 cm, small chip to the opening of the 
Siegburg jug- 100

 3310 Two ceramic table lamps 1935 model 44A boy climbing up a tree and a boy and girl under a tree, model 223, Goebel- H. 30 cm - 30

 3311 Two stoneware jugs decorated with a hunting scene, Doulton Lambeth, large one with dog-shapped handle and tin lid marked ‘Broad-
head & Atkins’, late 19th century -h. 23 cm, smaller one with rim chips, tin lid damaged- 30

 3312
Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ jug with stopper, pair of miniature jugs and a miniature amphora vase, Koninklijke Goede-
waagen, Favorite, 1930’s -h 26 cm, one miniature jug inside rim chip- 30

 3313 Three miniature polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, pair with decor Rhodian (dated 1919) and 
another possible dated January 1918 -h 7,5 cm- 30

 3314 Three ceramic figurines with deer,including one figurines designed by Eta Lempke (1909-1991) and one designed by Pieter Swildens 
(1913-1983), Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland - h 14,5 cm 20

 3315 Set of three polychroom ceramic (plateel) candle holders, possibly Belgian - h 14 cm - 5

 3316 Ceramic black figurine of seated lady number 230, two wall plaques numbered 225 and 487, white figurine of lady ordening her hair 
by Flora and a bird, Goebel - largest 28,5 cm - 5

 3317 Two earthenware ‘plateel’ items, funnel shaped vase with decor ‘Candia’, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, 1921, and a jug decorated 
with a stylished bird, decor ‘Vlucht’, Aardewerkfabriek Goedewaagen -h 20cm, rim chip jug- 5

 3318 Earthenware jug and two bottles, 18th/19th century 10
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 3319
Three ceramic figurines, model 01026 ‘girl with rabbits’, 01045 ‘puppy’s birthday’ and 04961 ‘angel dreaming’, Lladro, all in original 
box 30

 3320 An earthenware vase with dense floral decoration, Delft early 18th century, together with two delftware plates, all with inventory 
numbers for the Bokma Kamer, Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, The Netherlands -Vase: H. 19 cm- 30

 3321 Three ceramic pâté terrines, depicting a shrimp, one crab and a bison ,  signed by Michel Caugant, France and Portugal, second half 
20th. century -Largest 23 cm- 30

 3322 A pair of Dutch delftware plates decorated in underglaze blue, centrally depicting a basket of flowers, Delft, 18th century; together 
with a polychrome Delft style charger, Fance, 19th century -D. 31 and 33,5 cm, the French plate restored along the rim- 30

 3323 A set of three creamware cups and saucers painted and gilded, probably Tournay, 18th century - some wear to gilding 250

 3324 Two dutch delftware dishes, one marked: De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, and a vase marked: De Lampetkan -all with restarations and 
damages, Diam. 35, H. 21 cm - 10

 3325 Three nickel mounted jugendstil porcelain serving trays, two round ones numbered 2609B and the square one 2489H, Villeroy & 
Boch, -44 x 21 cm, rond ones craquelé- 50

 3326 Ceramic (plateel) oil lamp, vase and a clog, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, 1920’s -h. 36 cm- 30
 3327 Polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ pair of vases and two pots, Arnhemsche Fayencefabriek, Persian - Circa 1930 -h 15 cm- 20

 3328
Four polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ vases, OLA (Orde voor Levenden Arbeid), 1930’s -h 15 cm, smallest with flee bite 
inside rim- 20

 3329 Nickel mounted porcelain tray, three nickel mounted ceramic coasters, Villeroy & Boch, and four modern tiles in wooden frames 
-Tray: L. 43 cm- 5

 3330 Four various polychrome ceramic figures, Goebel, Hummel, comprising numbers 57, 58, 199 and 351 -h 11,5 cm- 40
 3331 Four various monochrome earthenware vases, Ravelli, numbered 6 (twice), 3 and 512 - largest 22 cm - 5

 3332 A polychrome covered vase, Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1981, a small dish with a bird perched on a branch issuing from open rockwork, 
Porceleyne Fles, Delft, and a large polychrome wall plate, Makkum - Vase: H. 30 cm, small chip to the reverse of the small dish- 20

3333

3337

 3333
Four earthenware ‘Pauwenborden’, three with mark to the reverse for ‘De Klauw’, all with inventory numbers for De Bokma Kamer, 
Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, The Netherlands, Delft, 18th century -D. 26,5 cm - 34,5 cm- 40

 3334 Various polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ objects with abstract floral decor, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Danier, comprising 
two jugs with ribbed neck, vase and cigar cup, 1925/26 -h 24 cm- 40

 3335 Earthenware dish on foot, planter ‘jardinière’ and four vases,  Arnhemsche Fayencefabriek, first half 20th century -h 15 cm- 30

 3336 Earthenware pair of vases, decor Latera, pair miniature vases mumbered 36 and a miniature jug, Plateelfabriek Gelria, 1926-1932 -h 
15 cm- 20

 3337 Earthenware lidded ink well, four piece smoking set and four vases, Plateelbakkerij en Pijpenfabrieken Zenith, 1920’s/30’s -h 9,5 cm- 30

 3338 Five polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ objects, various factories -h 16 cm- 5

 3339 Five porcelain figurines, Lladro, Jema, 20th century -h 23,5 cm, guitar head broken- 5

 3340 A Chinese style teapot decorated with auspicious symbols, Maastricht, transfer ware cups and saucers, a spoon and single saucer, 20th 
century -some with minor defects- 5
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 3341 Five ceramic figurines, Lladro, box with two kittens, two dogs, geese, girl laying down with dog and girl telling dog off -h. 26 cm- 40

 3342 Five figurines, girl with wheelbarrow, girl dressed as clown, girl with a bunch of, girl in nightgown with doll and woman with basket, 
Lladro, Torralba, -h. 26,5 cm- 40

 3343 Three delftware plates, two Samson famille rose plates, a blue and white earthenware plate and a Japanese Imari plate, 18th century 
and later -Largest: D. 23,5 cm- 30

 3344
Set of five porcelain plates decorated with geishas in kimono designed by Yoshiharu Katoh, all-in box, Ketsuzan-kiln, Japan, 
1988/1990 -d. 21 cm- 20

 3345 Five ceramic wall plates, polychrome foliate motifs, Oud Delft, pre 1968,  -D. 21 cm- 20

 3346 Porcelain figurine depicting a man helping a lady out of a coach, Italy, 20th century, together with two Hummel figurines -H. 17,5 cm, 
L. 25 cm- 5

 3347 Five Dutch slib ware pots, a polychrome Delft ware plate and a tile, 19th century -Defects- 5
 3348 Six various polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ vases/jugs, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, 1926-1930 -h 16 cm- 20

3349

3353
 3349 Earthenware ‘plateel’ tray, dish and two vases, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, 1924 and later -h 13 cm- 20
 3350 Six various polychrome ceramic figures, Goebel, Hummel, amongst others numbers 63 and 74 -h 11 cm- 30

 3351 Six polychrome ceramic figures, Goebel, Hummel, comprising numbers 23, 94, 141, 142, 315 and 352 -h 16 cm, added small dish and 
holy water bowl- 20

 3352 Six ceramic items, models; 20 (Lente), 1042 (Lente), 1052 (Lente), 1014 (Tosca), 908 (Hawai) and 1041 (plain), Plateelbakkerij 
Flora, 1950’s/1960’s - largest 21,5 cm - 20

 3353
Six ceramic pâté terrines, four depicting ducks, one chick, one turkey, four signed by Michel Caugant, France, second half 20th. 
century -Largest 18 cm- 50

 3354 Six ceramic pâté terrines, four depicting deers, one rabbit, one boar , four signed by Michel Caugant, France, second half 20th. 
century -Largest 23 cm- 50

 3355 Seven plates, of which five relating to the Royal Dutch family, one cup and pipe stand with three smoking pipes -h 49 cm, damages- 5
 3356 Seven ceramic figurines mostly musicians, including two bookends -h. 16,5 cm, one with chip underneath- 5

3357

 3357 Lidded earthenware jar, small vase with relief handles, etc., Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, 1920’s/30’s -h 18 cm- 40

 3358 German Zwiebelmuster porcelain cups, saucers, bowl, Sheffield knife in leather sheath, etc., provenance: Bokma Kamer, Douwe 
Egberts Museum, Joure, The Netherlands 30

 3359 Ten round biscuit wall plaques with scenes in relief, Denmark, Bing & Grondahl -D. 14,3 cm- 20

 3360 Three figurines, three vases, two plates, planter, jug and a bowl, Flora, Arnhemsche Fayencefabriek, Royal Porzellan Bavaria KM, 
etc. -h. 32 cm, defects- 20
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 3361
A collection of twelve European porcelain crockery pieces and one glass decanter, added one Japanese plate, 19th./20th. century, 
-largest 32 x 25 cm- 30

 3362 13 part porcelain pastry set with guilded edge, centrally decorated with a branch with two flowers, Bavaria Elfenbein Porzellan, 
Germany -largest 26 x 26 cm- 5

 3363 Plateelbakkerij Zuid Holland, 14 various ‘plateel’ objects, minor damages 10
 3364 A collection of european porcelain, a white metal jug and a ten piece desert knive set 5
 3365 18 various polychrome painted earthenware ‘plateel’ objects, various makers, 1920’s/30’s -h 24 cm, all with minor defects- 20

Tiles
 3366 Delft tile depicting two men fighting, circa 1680, a silver plate photo frame added, -12,5 x 12,5 cm- 5

 3367 Framed polychrome Delft tile decorated with a lapwing flower and fleur-de-lis corner motifs, mid 17th. century, -12.7 x 12,7 cm-, 
chipped at the rims 10

 3368
Pair of framed polychrome Delft tiles decorated with tulips and fleur-de-lis corner motifs, mid 17th. century, -13 x 13 cm, chips at the 
rim- 20

 3369 Blue and white Delft tile, musketeer loading a musket, decorated with ‘ox-head’ corner motifs , Netherlands, circa 1630, -13 x 13 cm, 
signs of wear- 5

 3370 Polychrome Delft tile depicting a flower pot, within a central diamond cartouche with stiff leaf borders, Dutch, circa 1600, -13,5 x 
13,5 x 1,5 cm, signs of wear- 20

 3371
A polychrome tile dipicting a woman along the waterside with swans swimming, ‘Aurore’ in a banner to the top center, 20th century 
-30 x 20 cm- 20

 3372 Two Delft tiles, one in blue and white, depicting a mill and one in manganese, depicting a church, one with ‘spider’ corner motifs, 
18th. century, -13 x 13 cm, signs of wear- 5

 3373 Two Delft tiles, depicting a village and a sea creature, floral corner motifs, Dutch, 17th. century, - 12,5 x 12,5 cm- 5
 3374 Two dutch delftware tiles: grape bearers and a biblical scene depicting the baptism of Christ, mid. 18th century 10

 3375 Two dutch delfware tiles depicting a pipe smoking gentleman and a landscape with farm and sailingships, last quarter 17th century 
- rim chips - 30

3376

3379
 3376 Two dutch delftware tiles, one depicting a mer-man, the other a crab, both 17th century - rim chips - 40

 3377 Three framed blue and white tiles depicting old Dutch games, 18th century 30
 3378 Three blue and white Delft tiles, one depicting a tulip in a diamond, 17th. century, -12,5 x 12,3 cm, signs of wear- 30

 3379 Four polychrome Delft tiles depicting flowers, Dutch, 17th. century, -13 x 13 cm, wear to the rims and corners- 100

 3380 Four polychrome Delft tiles depicting a bird and flowers, Dutch, 17th. century, -13 x 13 cm, defects and one repaired- 50
 3381 Four blue and white and one mangane tile, all with different subjects, Dutch, 18th. century, - 13 x 13 cm, defects, one repaired- 20
 3382 Five Delft tiles depicting Dutch scenery, boats, mill, etc, transfer, first half 20th. century, -15 x 15 cm- 5
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 3383 Six various dutch delftware tiles, depicting soldiers and a drummer, 17th century and later - restaurations - 60

 3384 Six blue and white Delft tiles depicting biblical scenes with spider corner motifs, Dutch, mid 18th. century, -13 x 13 cm, wear to the 
rims- 50

 3385 Seven various dutch delftware tiles, depicting lancers, 17th century and later - some restaurations - 80

3386

3389

 3386 Eight various dutch delftware tiles, depicting horsemen, 17th century and one 20th century  - restaurations - 60

 3387 Set of eleven cloisonné tiles with the coat of arms of eleven Dutch provinces -each 12 x 12 cm, Friesland restaured, others minor 
damages- 25

 3388 Eleven blue and white Delft biblical tiles, Dutch, 18th. century, -13 x 13 cm, defects to the rims and corners and some repairs- 20

 3389
Collection of twelve dutch delftware tiles, including fishermen, playing children and a dutch botter’ boat’, 17th to 19th century - some 
restaurations - 100

 3390 Framed eight Dutch manganese tile panel, putti and insects by a fruit tree, 19th century -frame 105,5 x 16,5, restaurations, damages, 
part missing- 30

3391

3394

 3391
Polychrome painted ceramic ‘Hilversumsche Plateel’ twelve tile framed panel, after a painting by H.W. Mesdag, Plateelbakkerij Delft 
(P.B.D.), marked D (1906), HH (H. Houdijk) and VII -outside frame 84,5 x 68,5 cm, total tiles 61 x 45,5 cm, defects tile and frame- 100

 3392 Twelve tile framed panel, winter landscape ‘Rustenburg’ estate, after F.J. du Chattel, Rozenburg, Den Haag -outside measurements 
frame 80 x 65 cm, defects- 100

 3393 Polychrome painted twelve tile panel, landscape after F.J. du Chattel, Fayence- en Tegelfabriek Holland, circa 1900 -outside measure-
ments frame 78 x 61 cm, one tile with hairline- 100

 3394 Two oak panels each set with seven manganese painted tiles depicting Dutch landscape scenes, 18th./19th. century, - 102 x 17,5 cm- 150
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Glassware
 3395 Cut crystal glass with baluster shaped stem on round foot, mid 18th century -H. 18,5 cm- 150
 3396 Silver mounted crystal bonbonnière on high foot, pressed glass stem shaped like woman in rope, late 19th century -h 24 cm- 50
 3397 Crystal cup with silver foot, lidded jar with silver mount and silver stopper -h 28 cm, cup damaged and without lid- 5

 3398
Large thick walled multicoloured Murano vase, Rosin Arte Studio, signed Dino Rossin front bottom and stamp Studio on bottom -h 
49,5 cm, few scratches on bottom- 50

 3399 Murano multicoloured glass sculpture, clown, signed Signoretto Sr (Pino Signoretto 1944 - 2017) -h 43 cm- 30
 3400 Large Murano multicoloured vase with relief decoration, signed Tamaian -h 47 cm- 30

 3401
Purple free blown glass vase with horizontal lines/ribs and piched corners, Glasfabriek Leerdam, A.D. Copier (1901-1991), marked 
‘Leerdamunica 1925 A.D.C.’, 1925 -H 20,5 cm, stained inside, some air bubbles- 300

 3402 Clear glass vase with orange letters and rings in honour of the reign of Koniging Wilhelmina 1898-1938, Glasfabriek Leerdam, 
designed by A.D. Copier (1901-1991) - h 11 cm - 10

 3403 Stained glass window with KLM logo -34 x 51 cm- 30
 3404 Stained glass window with medical logo -50,5 x 41 cm- 30

 3405 Stef Uiterwaal (1889-1960), glass Madonna with child on ceramic electrified stand, Glasfabriek Leerdam, leerdam -H. 34,5 cm with 
stand- 60

 3406 A dutch ‘onion’ wine bottle, 17th/18th century, minor chip on rim - H. 18 cm - 50
 3407 Transjo Hytta Sweden, multi coloured glass bowl, signed Jan Erik Ritzman, dated ‘98 - 33 x 22 cm - 25
 3408 Biomorphic form with enclosed bubbles and yellow core, Jan Juda, Czech Republic -h. 23 cm- 30

3409 3410

3414

 3409 Opalescent moulded glass plate,’Poissons’, R. Lalique, stamped in mould ‘R Lalique France’ -d. 30 cm, h. 5 cm- 100

 3410
Unique bottle shaped grey glass vase, A.D. Copier (1901-1991), inscribed ‘Leerdam Unica, V404, A.D. Copier’, Glasfabriek Leer-
dam, 1940’s -h. 39,5, few scratches- 500

 3411 Stef Uiterwaal (1889-1960), satin-finished pressed glass figurine, Madonna with child, Glasfabriek Leerdam,  -h. 24 cm, chip foot- 50
 3412 Etched large amber glass bowl, Schneider, marked on base ‘Schneider’ -d. 40,5 cm, minor scratches underneath- 50
 3413 Glass pen holder with opaque twisted stem, 19th century -h. 7,2 cm- 20

 3414
Siem van der Marel (1944), blue glass bowl and vase, Glasfabriek Leerdam, re-issue from a design by K.P.C. de Bazel - largest 14,5 
cm - 5

 3415 Two facet cut glass vases of which one blue/green coloured, A.D. Copier (1901-1991), Glasfabriek Leerdam, both marked on bottom 
CL, 1947 - h 12 cm - 20

 3416 Two clear glass dishes with green and dark red/brown wisps, Kristalunie Maastricht, designed by Max Verboeket (1922-2015), signed 
and numbered - largest 13 x 44 cm - 5
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 3417 Five clear glass dishes with coloured wisps, designed by Max Verboeket (1922-2015), Kristalunie Maastricht, signed and numbered 
- largest 23 cm - 10

 3418 Uranium (annagroen) vase and yellow graniver cactus pot, both designed by A.D. Copier (1901-1991), Glasfabriek Leerdam - h 8,5 
cm, pot has hairline inside rim - 5

 3419 Vase and paperweight with enclosed air bubles, paperweight designed by Floris Meydam (1919-2011), and vase by A.D. Copier 
(1901-1991), Glasfabriek Leerdam -largest 13,5 cm- 20

 3420 An art deco decanter with silver plated mounting, with invoice dated 26-11-1994, together with a cut crystal jardinière, ca. 1830, with 
COA of Bastings & Van Tuijl, dated 31-3-1988 -decanter: H. 24 cm- 20

 3421
Two glass vases, ‘beukenootje’ by Floris Meydam (1919-2011) and large one with two polished lenses and blue colour plane ‘Essilor’ 
by Siem van der Marel (1944), Glasfabriek Leerdam -h. 24 cm- 50

 3422 An amber glass vase, together with two Glasfabriek Leerdam vases, one marked Ida Falkenburg-Lieftink, approx. 1940 - H. 18, 21, 
24 cm - 10

 3423 A enamel and gilt glass bohemian vase, early 20th century, together with a pair of boheminan opaline flasks, small rim chip - H. 9.5 
and 12.5 cm - 20

 3424 Three 18th century green bottles -Larges: H. 27,5 cm- 30

 3425
Three glass dishes, model: Coquille, design: W.J. Rozendaal, 1937, Kristalunie Maastricht, together with a moulded glass dish - ap-
prox. Diam. 35 cm - 30

 3426 Roemer glas engraved with grape vines, the shaft with raspberry prunts and four  Silesian or Bohemian port glasses, circa 1800, -H. 
13.5 and 11.5 cm- 25

 3427 Three cut crystal decanters, silver plated mounted glass jug, opaline vase and dish with blue border, 19th/20th century -largest h. ca. 
30 cm- 20

 3428 Eight multi coloured paperweights, of various sizes, 20th century 20

 3429 A nine piece moulded glass pastry set, Colopal, marked Copier Leerdam, 1930s - Diam. 12.5 and 21.5 cm - 10

 3430 Various crystal glass objects, Glasfabriek Leerdam and Kristalunie Maastricht, all-in original boxes, amongst others set of four candle 
holders (model ‘Diabolo’) by Floris Meydam (1919-2011) - lid box Diabolo damaged - 5

 3431 Decanter, bowl, lidded box, painted glass, satinated pressed glass figure and six vases -h. 35 cm, damages- 20

 3432 14 various glasses with stems shaped like female/male figures, Bayel, France, comprising four wine glasses, five cognac glasses, two 
champagne coupes, two liquor glasses and one sherry glass -h 19,5 cm- 70

Swarovski

 3433 Crystal figurine on base in original box, peace dove on top of globe, Swarovski, ‘Crystal planet’, designed by Anton Hirzinger (XX-
XXI), 2000 - h 11,5 cm - 20

 3434 Crystal figurine in original box, Anna, ballerina, Swarovski, together with display, 2004 -h 17 cm, finger left hand broken- 20

 3435 Crystal figurine, horse, in original box, Swarovski, designer Martin Zendron (XX) -h 9,2 cm- 20

 3436 Crystal figurine, clown, in original box, Swarovski, limited edition 1999 -h 20 cm- 50

 3437 Crystal figurine, Harlequin, in original box, Swarovski, 2001 -h 13 cm- 30

 3438 Crystal figurine, Antonio, in original box, Swarovski, designed by Martin Zendron, ‘Magic of dance’, together with display, 2003 -h 
21 cm- 30
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 3439 Crystal figurine, Isadora, in original box, Swarovski, together with a display, 2002 -h 20cm- 30

 3440 Crystal figurine, flamingo, in original box, Swarovski, article 7670/000/003 -h 14,8 cm, blemish bottom- 20

 3441 Crystal figurine, dromedary, in original box, Swarovski, article 7603/000/004 -h 12 cm- 20

 3442 Crystal figurine, giraffe, in original box, Swarovski, article 7603/000/002 -h 14 cm- 20

 3443 Crystal figurine, Columbine, in original box, Swarovski, 2000 -h 17,5 cm- 30

 3444 Crystal picture frame with blue flower in original box, Swarovski, figur 207892 -h 10cm, back lightly damaged- 5

 3445
Crystal figurine, panda mum and young, in original box, Swarovski, designed by Heinz Tabertshofer (XX), part of triology ‘Endan-
gered wildlife’, 2008 -h 10 cm- 50

 3446 Crystal figurine, silver heron, in original box, Swarovski, article 7670/000/001 -h 14 cm- 20

3447 3448 3451

 3447 Crystal figurine, Winnie de Pooh, in box, Swarovski, article 9100/000/079 -h 11 cm- 50

 3448 Crystal figurine, dragon, in box, Swarovski, together with display, part of triology ‘Mystical Creatures’ (figure 3), 1997 -h 10 cm- 50

 3449 Crystal figurine, grizzly bear, in box, Swarovski, article 7637/000/006 -h 7,5 cm- 20

 3450 Crystal figurine, unicorn, in original box, Swarovski, designed by Martin Zendron, part of series ‘Fabulous Creatures’, 1996 -11 x 
13,5 cm, horn retouched- 5

 3451
Crystal figurine on metal stand in original box, two kingfishers on a branch, Swarovski, 9600/000/116, designed by Anton Hirzinger 
(XX), part of the Crystal Paradise series (Tropical Birds category), 2008 -15,5 x 18 x 17 cm- 200

 3452 Crystal figurine, silver heron, in original box, Swarovski, article 7670/000/001 -h 14 cm 20

 3453 Crystal figurine in original box, harlequin on one knee presenting a rose, Swarovski, ‘Maskerade’, designed by Anton Hirzinger, year 
peace 2001 -h. 13,5 cm, together with twee window ornaments- 20

 3454 Ring in original box, Swarovski, 5143854, inside numbered 55 20

 3455 Swarovski - ‘Christmas Ornament’ 1996, in original white box (no overbox), (collection Christmas stars, 9445 960 001) 10

 3456 Swarovski - ‘Christmas Ornament’ 2001, in original white box-in-box (collection Christmas stars, 9445 200 101) 20
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 3457 Swarovski - ‘Christmas Ornament’ 2004, in original blue box-in-box (collection Christmas stars, 9445 200 401) 25

 3458 Swarovski - ‘Christmas Ornament’ 2006, in original blue box-in-box (collection Christmas stars, 9400 000 044) 10

 3459 Swarovski - ‘Christmas Ornament’ 2010, in original blue box-in-box (collection Christmas stars, 9400 000 264) 15

 3460 Swarovski - ‘Christmas Ornament’ 2012, in original blue box-in-box (collection Christmas stars, 9400 000 329) 15

 3461
Crystal miniature trainset (7471/400/000) in original box, lion cub in box (7603/000/001), two displays, of which one rotates, and two 
empty boxes, Swarovski 20

 3462 Three crystal flowers and stand, Swarovski -h 11 cm- 5

3463

3466

 3463
Complete Disney showcase set, Swarovski, consisting of Mickey Mouse (687414), Minnie Mouse (687436), Daisy Duck (687320), 
Donald Duck (687339), Pluto (692344), Goofy (690716), titel sign (835357) and three part display (835777) in boxes -h Goofy 14,5 
cm, Pluto tail broken off-

150

Bric-a-brac

 3464 Five old Texas license plates dating from 1934 to 1984 20

 3465 Two police billy clubs, turned wood, one decorated ‘special constable’, one cane with horn duck’s head added, British, 19th./20th. 
century -the cane 90 cm- 30

 3466 Five piece black leather desk set, comprising letter rack, pen tray, box, all marked Delvaux -h 13 cm, scissors rust marks- 100

 3467 Two unopened perfume bottle’s in original carton boxes, comprising Mitsouko Extrait by Guerlain, Paris and Le numero Cinq by 
Molyneux, Paris -largest box 14 x 9 cm, outside boxes slightly damaged- 20

3468

 3468
Sunglasses in original case, Carrera, model 5703 from The Boeing Collection, serial number ST HS 0266, gold plated frame, ‘pano-
rama view” design with a polarized lens, 100% UV, designed by Jan Matthias (Porsche chief designer, 1975), with tool and certificate 
of origin and guarantee -measurements case 6,5 x 17,7 x 8 cm-

100
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 3469 Danish desk telephone, Jydsk -h 32,5 cm- 30
 3470 Brass carriage lamp -h 46 cm- 5
 3471 Seven square lidded candy tin’s by “Jamin’, Netherlands 1960’s -20 x 20 x 7,5 cm- 5
 3472 Miniature ‘draag medaille Orde van Oranje Nassau’ and silver enameled pin brooch ‘Zieken Verplegingwet’, Den Haag 40
 3473 19 thimbles, silver, brass, mother of pearl, etc. 20
 3474 Table lighter with images of various revolvers, copper powder flask, miniature pitchers, etc. 5

 3475
Palissander game box with four small boxes, playing cards and bone gaming tokens, circa 1890, mahogany box with parts of a micro-
scope, etc., and brass front bell, ‘The Savoy Hotel’ 40

3476

3483

3484
 3476 Replica of a 17th century axe-pistol -l. ca. 55 cm, defects- 20
 3477 Spectacles, scottish brooches, silver sugar spoon, pill boxes, etc. 40
 3478 German hammered silver beaker, silver ‘Zeeuwse knoop’ brooch, enameled watch pendant, gilt cufflinks, etc. 40
 3479 Kids accordion and replica regimental beer stein -defects- 5
 3480 Miniature portable oven, Lambert, circa 1930 -20 x 30,3 x 20,3 cm- 5

 3481
A lacquered pine wood bowl, so-called ‘nap’, from Riga. Riga-bowls are also named Dantziger Archangelsk or Russian bowls. They 
were bought by seamen in Riga and at other sea-ports at the Eastern Sea. Provenance: formery in the Bokma room, Douwe Egberts 
Museum, Joure, The Netherlands, Inventory number BL22. Second half 19th century -H. 4,5 cm, D. 9,7 cm, two cracks-

5

 3482 Handheld computer, Atari, Portfolio, together with manuel in Dutch and magazine about the Portfolio -folded size 2,5 x 20 x 10,5 cm- 20

 3483

A wooden marquetry sewing box, the interior lined with purple studded fabric, the inside of the cover inlaid with ‘Gedenkkenis van 
den oorlog’, together with a small wooden tea spoon box, inlaid with diamond shaped mother of pearl to the cover. Provenance: 
respectively numbered BL23 and BL24 from the Bokma room in the Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, the Netherlands -13 x 27 x 17,5 
cm and 5 x 15 x 7 cm-

30

 3484
A wooden pine wood school bag, the sliding cover painted with a windmill and barn, the box painted with a marbled pattern, in-
scribed to the interior of the sliding cover ‘Durk J. Bokma, 7 December 1904’. Provenance: label BL34 for the Bokma room, Douwe 
Egberts Museum, Joure, the Netherlands -36,5 x 20,5 x 8 cm-

20

 3485 A wooden box with sliding cover, the cover painted with flowers in red and blue, above the flowers the initials J.M. and dated below 
1795. Provenance: label BL39 for the Bokma room, Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, the Netherlands -31 x 14 x 10 cm- 30

 3486 A tortoise shell tea caddy with silver lock plate. Provenance: numbered BL67 for the Bokma room, Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, 
the Netherlands -9 x 11 x 8,5 cm- 20

 3487 Seven cacao related tins, Sickesz Cocoa, Driessen’s Cocoa, etc. - largest 19 x 12,5 x 8,5 cm, paint loss and dents - 5
 3488 Ceramic and two glass mannequin heads -largest h. ca. 17 cm- 5
 3489 A skeleton of a cat mounted on a wooden plinth -36 x 66,5 cm- 20
 3490 Three replica flint lock pistols, India/Pakistan, 20th century 20
 3491 Elongated tortoise shell box -4 x 14 x 8 cm- 5
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 3492 Cigar case with painted Swiss landscape decoration, porcelain pipe head, cigarette holders, etc., 19th/20th century 40

 3493
Niëllo silver tinder box, with engraving: BTK 8 Aug 1869 and crystal glass with foliate engraving BTK, circa 1870, added: violet 
crystal römer, first quarter 19th century -BTK stands for Benjamin Tra Kranen, tinder box signs of wear, 3e gehalte, III- 50

 3494 Two reproduction American style letterboxes -damages- 5

3495

3499

3505

 3495 Silver face à main, spectacles in case, two pince-nez, lockets, silver tinder box, etc., first quarter 20th century 60

 3496 Twelve cocktail spoon-straws, 16 Djokja satay pins and three Djokja cocktail spoons, etc. -various qualities- 20

 3497 Mahogany cigar humidor -12,2 x 26 x 22,5 cm, signs of wear- 5

 3498 Computer, screen and printer, Apple, Apple IIC, together with various cables and manuals for both printer and computer -heavy- 20

 3499 Globe on wooden foot with compass, Prof. Dr. A. Krausse, ‘Handels- en Verkeersglobe’, scale 1:38.500.000 -h 56 cm- 50

 3500 Hunting dagger with horn grip, probably Indonesian, early 20th century -l. 39 cm- 20

 3501 Silver mounted cut crystal scent bottle and partially galvanic silver mounted scent bottle with crown stopper 20

 3502 Seven various wooden consoles -h. 19 cm- 5

 3503 Wooden box, three wax seal stamps, etc. -measurements box 8 x 20 x 10 cm- 5

 3504 Two albums with circa 4000 promotional paper clips 5

 3505 Jewelry, token, medals, etc., ‘Einweihung Schützenhauses Beuthen, 1912’, ‘Steunpenning Watersnood 1926’, Buddha pendants, etc. 50

 3506 Silver plated mesh design purse, first quarter 20th century, two hand coloured silver miniatures depicting a horse drawn buggy, minia-
tures, etc. 30

 3507 Dutch silver mounted scent bottle and silver platede scent bottle with engraved foliate motifs and metal crown stopper -largest l. 8,8 
cm- 20

 3508 Rosaries, silver mounted leather purse, silver plated Punch rattle, etc. 10
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 3509 Nine various wild boar teeth of which two with mount -l. 10 cm- 30

 3510 ‘Pung Wo brand of Mah Jongg’ with bamboo tiles in original card board box, four tile racks and poster with the game rules, mid 20th 
century 5

 3511 Polychrome earthenware covered jar with foliate decoration, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1974 -H. 12,4 cm- 5
 3512 Red melanine Stelton tray, two vacuum jugs, sugar bowl and cream jug, created by Erik Magnussen in 1979 -Largest H. 30 cm- 5
 3513 Bakelite radio, broadcast long and short wave, Philips, Eindhoven, Netherlands, 1938-1939, - 47 x 28 x 21 cm- 20

 3514 Tape recorder, Akai, GX-220D, with dustcover -43 x 43 cm- 80
 3515 Albumen prints, Baldi & Würthle, etc., devotional pictures and doilies 5
 3516 Two carved wooden foot stoves with brass swing handles, one dated 1819 -17 x 23 x 18 cm- 40

 3517 Three brass German alarm clocks, a pair of bronze candle sticks, Chinese snuff bottles, faux Chinese lacquer dish, Guanyin, fossil, 
etc. 20

 3518 Marble and stone display stands, various sizes, together with various wood and plastic display material 20
 3519 Silver napkin rings, porcelain figurine, silver plated cutlery, etc. 20
 3520 Twelve silver apostle teaspoons with twisted stem, silver sugar spoon, pierced bon bon slice, etc. 60

3521

3526 3528

 3521
Black painted wooden chest with tekst ‘Rich. Strassmann’, other text unclear, inside fabric with sticker ‘Alexander Sohr, Uniform-
ierungs-Anstalt, Wien’ -30,5 x 62 x 34,5 cm, defects- 40

 3522 A collection of 25 nut crackers of various types and shapes, 19th/20th century 5
 3523 31 whistles of various sizes and materials, 19th/20th century 5
 3524 Pocket knives, various shapes and sizes 20
 3525 Miniature pocket knives, various shapes and sizes 20

 3526 Ceramic store display ‘Merrichild Sleepers, Chipie Clothing’ -h. 58 cm, missing dog and hands- 30
 3527 Mahogany servant bell board, Crétin (Serrurier, Chalon-sur-Saone), 19th century -40 x 38 cm- 30

 3528 Plaster banana store display, Elvepe (L.V.P. Leon van Parys) -47,5 x 40 x 19 cm, bananas damaged- 50
 3529 Aluminium travel case, Rimowa, Silver Integral -no keys- 20
 3530 A taxidermy head of a dear mounted on a wooden wall shield 5
 3531 Five walking stick handles of which two shaped as duck heads, various materials 5
 3532 Six various model heads for hairdressers, Caliven 20
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 3533 Glass dome with gold coloured base comprising two ceramic figures Japanese ladies, Casades, Porman Export -h. glass dome 38 cm- 30

 3534 Glass dome with inside a ceramic figurine, Guan Yin, Vaga International -h. glass dome 51,5 cm- 20

 3535 Indonesian silver bracelet, silver pocket watch, silver plated Djokja tea spoons, etc. 20

 3536 Glasses on silver foot, silver plated mounted glass salt shakers, silver thimble, etc. 20

 3537 Bronze mortar decorated with Medusa maskerons, Spain, 17th century - Diam. 12 cm - 50

 3538 An oak box with brass mountings, ca. 1900, together with a cast iron Maria figurine, late 19th century - box H. 14, W. 34 cm - 10

 3539 Five various bronze and white metal push button call bells, First quarter 20th century 25

 3540 Six  various bronze and white metal push button call bells, First quarter 20th century 25

 3541 Twelve various turned wooden push button call bells, First quarter 20th century 25

 3542 Thirteen various turned wooden push button call bells, First quarter 20th century 25

3543 3547

 3543 A number of car mascots including Jaguar, Mercedes and Renault 10

 3544 Collection of twenty corkscrews, 19th and 20th century 25

 3545 Two metal and silver mounted corkscrews, two antler and boar tooth cigar cutters, 19th and 20th century 25

 3546 Collection of oil spouts, pipes, bottle openers, etc 10

 3547
Bronze mounted mahogany tea caddy with brass containers, late 18th century - 11 x 20 x 11 cm -, together with a brass mounted oak 
letter box, mid. 19th century - both with damages and restaurations - 30

 3548 A clock in wooden case resembling a ships compass -10 x 13 x 13 cm- 20

 3549 Four dutch tiles with biblical scenes, 19th century, various silver plated cutlery meerschaum pipes, etc. 10

 3550 Anglo-Indian faux tortoise and bone box, a brass tobacco pot, a art nouveau brass box, two opaline vases, one damaged, and a delft-
ware jug with transition decorations, marked APK, early 20th century 20
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 3551 Walking stick with a carved horn albatross head handle set with gass eyes, 19th century - L. 98 cm - 40

 3552 Two walking sticks with a carved horn birds head handle and a dogs head handle, ca. 1900 - L. 95 cm - 30

 3553 Two walking sticks, both with a carved horn birds head handle, ca. 1900 - L. 87 cm - 50

 3554 Two large plaster polychrome, holy family, donkey and ox figurines, circa 1900, -34 x 24 cm- 20

 3555
Six medical model displays depicting: ear, brains, two wombs and anatomy model of the upper body, added a ceramic model of the 
heart -Largest; 24 cm- 50

 3556 Four walking sticks, all with carved bone, antler or horn handle, ca. 1900 - largest 90 cm - 50

3557
3558 3562

3567

 3557 Rosewood walking stick with a carved pierrot head handle, white metal hat,set with glass eyes, ca. 1920 - L. 87 cm - 75

 3558
Three walking sticks with bronze and white metal handles, two with dog heads, one set with glass eyes, and one parrot handle, ca. 
1910 - largest 93 cm - 100

 3559 Five plastic and metal medical display models of joints, -largest 28 cm- 20

 3560 Four walking sticks with bronze, brass or white metal handles including one dog head and elephant head, first quarter 20th century 
- largest 93 cm - 50

 3561 Three walking sticks, two with silver handles, one with a silver mounting, first quarter 20th century - largest 93 cm - 60

 3562 Eight walking sticks with white metal handles or mountings, First quarter 20th century - largest 105 cm 50

 3563 Collection of 15 various walking sticks, one with silver handle, First half 20th century - largest 94 cm - 50

 3564 Various art deco metal objects, a ‘plateel’ vase and jug, a brass lamp foot and a Mobach plaque 10

 3565 Three mahogany tea caddies and a tortoise shell tea caddy, 19th century, small damages - largest 14 x 23 cm - 60

 3566 Two ostrich eggs, two stuffed ostrich and duck chicks, a squirrel and a mammal vertebra, -Largest 26 cm- 30

 3567 Taxidermy, Barraband parrot (Polytelis swainsonii) in custom made dome -H. 90 cm- 100

 3568 Taxidermy, a large custom made dome with butterflies -H. 90 cm- 80
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 3569 Taxidermy, great spotted woodpecker (Dendrocopos major) in a custome made dome -H. 65 cm- 100

 3570 Taxidermy, a red-crested turaco (Tauraco erythrolophus) in a custom made dome -H. 114 cm- 200
 3571 A large custom made dome for taxidermy -H. 68 cm- 60
 3572 A large custom made dome for taxidermy -H. 90 cm- 80
 3573 A large custom made dome for taxidermy -H. 58 cm- 60
 3574 A large custom made dome for taxidermy -H. 85 cm- 80
 3575 A large custom made dome for taxidermy -H. 48 cm- 50
 3576 A large custom made dome for taxidermy -H. 56 cm- 60
 3577 A large custom made dome for taxidermy -H. 77 cm- 80
 3578 A large custom made dome for taxidermy -H. 65 cm- 60
 3579 Taxidermy, a venus comb (Murex pecten) in a custom made dome -H. 43 cm- 30
 3580 Taxidermy, a red winged pytilia (Aurora astrilde) under a custom made dome -H. 53 cm- 60
 3581 Taxidermy, a tufted jungleking (Thauria aliris pseudaliris) under a custom made dome -H. 63 cm- 80
 3582 Taxidermy, an ostrich egg under a custom made glass dome -H. 58 cm-- 50
 3583 Taxidermy, two butterflies unde a custom made glass dome -H. 95 cm- 100
 3584 Taxidermy, a blue ringnecked parakeet (Psittacula) under a custom made dome -H. 90 cm- 120
 3585 Taxidermy, a pair of regent parrots, also known as rock pebblers (Polytelis anthopeplus) under a custom made dome -H. 83 cm- 200
 3586 Taxidermy, a fox on wooden plinth -H. 66 cm, L. 95 cm- 80

 3587
Taxidermy, a European green woodpecker (Picus viridis) perched on a wooden tree trunk, under a stained glass window dome. 
Prepared before 1991 -45,5 x 26,5 x 26,5 cm- 50

 3588 Taxidermy, a common buzzard (Buteo buteo) perched on a branch, with documents -H. 40 cm- 40
 3589 Three butterflies in frames and a traditional Hawaian Lei in frame, dated approx. 1950 - 50 x 50 cm - 5
 3590 A hanging showcase with with butterflies, beetles and various insects -28 x 40 cm- 40
 3591 A hanging showcase with with ten butterflies -21,5 x 29 cm- 30

3592

 3592 A large showcase with with butterflies, bees and various insects -46 x 44 cm- 60
 3593 Six butterflies contained in five frames -Largest: 25,5 x 32 cm- 40
 3594 Eight framed butterflies and four various sized framed beetles -Butterflies: 25,5 x 53,5 cm- 30
 3595 Taxidermy: a female Eurasian sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus) perched on a piece of wood, invoice of preparation -H. 52 cm- 40
 3596 Taxidermy, a common buzzard (Buteo buteo) perched on a branch, prepared for hanging on a wall, with documents -H. 90 cm- 40
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 3597 Taxidermy, a barn owl (Tyto alba) perched on a branch, prepared for hanging on a wall, with documents -H. 44 cm- 30
 3598 Taxidermy: a long-eared owl (Asio otus) perched on a piece of wood, comes with documents -H. 36,5 cm- 20
 3599 Taxidermy: a long-eared owl (Asio otus) perched on a branch and mounted on a plinth, comes with documents -H. 38 cm- 20
 3600 Taxidermy: a male Eurasian sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus) perched on a piece of wood, comes with document -H. 27,5 cm- 20
 3601 Taxidermy, a common buzzard (Buteo buteo) on a piece of wood, with documents -H. 47 cm- 40
 3602 Taxidermy, a common buzzard (Buteo buteo) with spread wings on a piece of wood, with documents -H. 58 cm- 50
 3603 An antique dutch sampler, dated 1774 - 38 x 40 cm - together with three other samplers 10
 3604 Collection of medals 5

 3605 A tortoise tea caddy with two inner lids -10 x 13 cm- together with a tortoise box, both 19th century - crack in lid and minor restaura-
tions - 25

 3606 An embroidered sampler with vases of flowers, two cherubs holding a flower to either side of the text, ‘PK out 14 jaar anno 1809’ -41 
x 38,5 cm- 40

 3607 Eleven various boxes, a intarsia picture frame and an intarsia cigarette case, 19th and 20th century 25
 3608 Five various boxes, including tea caddies, a Boulle style box and a jewelry box, 19th and 20th century 25
 3609 A pair of shoe trees, an ostrich egg and a wooden bowl with brass mountings, 19th century 10
 3610 Taxidermy: blackbird and starling, each set on a wooden base -H. 25 and 16 cm- 10
 3611 Taxidermy: five small birds including a robin -Highest: H. 18,5 cm- 20

 3612 Three cut wooden consoles with stiff leave decoration, ‘plateel’ wall flower basket with abstract foliate decoration, African wooden 
box, etc. 40

 3613 Small bronze figurine depicting the winged lion of saint Mark, pen holder with bone handle, brass centimeter sizes, etc. 40
 3614 Two mother of pearl dip pen holders, mother of pearl egg spoon and brass mounted porcupine pin dip pen holder, added: dip pens 20
 3615 A small box with stone inlay top, marquetry box, wooden Schwartzwalder carving of a cow, Distel vase, tin money-boxes, etc. 20

3616 3617 3619

 3616
A decorative suit of armor with etched and blackened decorations, the breastplate decorated with shield bearing gryphon, some parts 
and leather straps missing, on wooden base, possibly Germany, 19th century - H. 220 cm - 300

 3617
A decorative suit of armor and sword with etched and blackend decorations, the breastplate decorated with shield bearing figures, 
some parts and leather straps missing, on wooden base, possibly Germany, 19th century - H. 210 cm - 300

 3618 Cigarette extinguishers, stoppers, silver mounted Delft pendant, etc. 40
 3619 Taxidermy, a pheasant perched on a wooden branch -H. 92 cm- 40
 3620 Taxidermy, two lapwings -H. 17 and 27 cm- 20
 3621 Taxidermy, a moorhen and a small falcon, both perched on wood -H. 18 and 19 cm- 20
 3622 Taxidermy, raven and crow, the one perched on a piece of wood, the other mounted on a branch to hang on the wall -H. 38 and 34 cm- 20
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3625

3630
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 3623 A metal and bone three piece travel cutlery set in original leather case, First quarter 20th century - H. 15 cm - together with a compas 
in brass casing 30

 3624 Vintage Concorde Airlines travel bag, wallet and document holder by Charles Frantz 20

 3625 Gilt petrol cigarette lighter en silver plated petrol cigarette lighter, Dupont, Paris 50

 3626 Silver pocket watch with white enameled dial, red and black Arabic and Roman numerals, nickel and gilt chain, pewter pocket watch 
stand and silver plated mesh design purse 20

 3627 White metal box set with mineral stones, silver pill box with old Dutch motifs, maker’s mark: Zaanlandsche Zilversmederij, Haarlem/
Amsterdam, circa 1930 20

 3628 Twelve white metal tea spoons, six petit fours and six longdrink spoons, all set with minerals 10

 3629 A small collection of K.L.M. memorabilia including, a watch and airplane pins 10

 3630 A hat stand in the shape of a half doll in navy clothing, First half 20th century - H. 21 cm - 10

 3631 A six person white metal fish cutlery set in wooden case and an oak tea caddy, 18th century 25

 3632 A oak plaque from the Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht, Instituut voor Volkenkunde en niet-westerse sociologie, First half 20th century - 30 x 
43 cm - 5

 3633 Scent bottle case, thimble, silver rings, etc. 20

 3634 Chinese pewter box with silver plated knife handles and two magnifying glasses 5

 3635 Silver mounted crystal lid, glass with silver base, etc. 20

 3636 Two pocket watches, and silver minature 18th century school class, second half 20th century 40

3637 3641

 3637 Gilt metal snuff box with agate, micro mozaic brooch, coral necklace, etc. 50

 3638 Stainless steel bracelet, Dutch and Belgian orders 20

Militaria

 3639 WWII, hardcover edition of the well-known book, Dutch language, 3rd edition, considering the age in good condition, with some an-
notations. Added book ‘Bloed en mythe als levenswet’, worn and various annotations 50

 3640 Variuos parts reproduction amor, like helmet, gloves, leg parts, etc. -variuos conditions- 5

 3641 Percussion pistol, South East Asia, late 19th century -l 30 cm, defects- 30

 3642 Sailor’s rigging knife in leather sheath, both knife and sheath marked NPG, 20th century -l 26,5 cm- 20

 3643 Tuareg dagger in sheath with wooden handle -l 30,5 cm- 30
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 3644
Lot of two silver plated WWII vintage US Navy, water pitchers, as used in the officers mess, one with engraved USN and anchor 
logo, both have a  rope design at the top and bottom 50
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 3718 14k yellow gold ring completely set with colored gemstones in various cuttings oa. amethyst, citrine, tourmaline - 59 mm, 10,8 gr - 180

 3719 14k yelllow gold ring Anneke Schat, decorated with a cabochon-cut pink tourmaline - 60 mm, 18,7 gr, signed - 200

 3720 14k yellow gold ring set with coral - 60 mm, 4,9 gr - 60

 3721 BWZG Ring set with a marquis-cut aquamarine - 62 mm, 13,6 gr 15

 3722 18k yellow gold ring set with zirkon - 53 mm, 5,3 gr - 100

 3723 14k yellow gold ring set with coral - 56 mm, 2,6 gr - 50

 3724 14k yellow gold ring set with shell cameo - 52 mm, 2,7 gr - 50

 3725 14k white ring set with cultured pearl and zirkon - 59 mm, 2 gr - 40

 3726 14k yellow gold ring set with coral - 57 mm, 5,0 gr - 70

 3727 14k yellow gold ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 55 mm, 2,2 gr -80 80

 3728 BWGG ring set with white opal and faceted ruby - 51 mm, 5,2 gr - 80

 3729 14k yellow gold ring set with a cultured pearl - 51 mm, 1,5 gr - 180

kavel TRUE Inzet

Gold jewellery and objects

 3700 14k yellow gold garnet set ring  - 50 mm, 4,7 gr - 70

 3701 14k yellow gold tiger eye set ring  - 53 mm, 2,3 gr - 50

 3702 14k yellow gold monogram ring  - 50 mm, 1,5 gr - 40

 3703 14k yellow gold pendant set with a ten gulden coin Willem III 1875 - 12,7 gr - 220

 3704 14k yellow gold faceted garnet set ring - 61 mm, 4,6 gr - 70

 3705 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds and a cultured pearl - 52 mm, 4,4 gr - 180

 3706 14k yellow gold memory ring with monogram - 57 mm - 50

 3707 14k yellow and white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds -55 mm, 3,1 gr - 120

 3708 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 5,0 gr - 350

 3709 14k yellow gold ring set with white opal - 54 mm, 2,5 gr - 60

 3710 14k yellow gold ring set with zirkon - 54 mm, 1,5 gr - 50

 3711 14k yellow gold ring set with cultured pearl - 52 mm, 3,5 gr - 70

 3712 14k yellow gold ring set with faceted garnet - 54 mm, 3,1 gr - 70

 3713 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 54 mm, 1,5 gr - 50

 3714 14k yellow gold ring set with citrine - 52 mm, 3,5 gr - 70

 3715 14k yellow gold ring set with a green quartz - 55 mm, 2,0 gr - 50

 3716 14k yellow gold ring set with cornaline - 52 mm, 3 gr - 70

 3717 14k yellow gold ring set with fire opal - 53 mm, 2,4 gr - 50

3700
3703

3705 3707 3708
3711

3714

3718 3719 3721
3722

3727
3728

3729
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 3730 14k yellow gold ring set with a cabochon-cut coral - 51 mm, 5,2 gr - 180

 3731 14k yellow gold retro ring set with a blue synthetic spinel - 51 mm, 4,0 gr - 150

 3732 14k yellow gold ring set with a cabochon-cut white opal doublet - 51 mm, 6,1 gr - 180

 3733 14k yellow gold ring set with a pyramid shaped blue topaz - 50 mm, 5,7 gr - 180

 3734 14k yellow gold signet ring set with bloodstone - 58 mm, 6,1 gr - 180

 3735 18k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 55 mm, 3,8 gr - 100

 3736 14k white gold dress ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 9,4 gr - 200

 3737 BWGG ring set with tanzanite and brilliant-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 4 gr - 60

 3738 14k yellow gold ring set with carved jade - 59 mm, 3,2 gr - 100

 3739 14k yellow ring set blue synthetic spinel - 57 mm, 5,5 gr - 120

 3740 18k yellow gold ring set with single and brilliant-cut diamonds in white gold prongs - 60 mm, 4,3 gr - 250

 3741 14k yellow gold monogram ring set with amethyst and small pearls - 56 mm, 1,5 gr - 50

 3742 14k yellow gold ring set with a carved shell cameo - 54 mm, 1,4 gr - 50

 3743 BWGG ring set with various stones - 55 mm, 4,5 gr - 60

 3744 14k yellow gold ring set with cultured pearl - 52 mm, 3,6 gr - 70

3745
3746

3747
3748 3749 3751 3755

 3745
14k yellow gold monogram ring, the center decorated with a crowned letter L on a blue enamel panel surrounded by old-cut dia-
monds. The shank decorated with cherubs - 58 mm, 9,9 gr - 350

 3746 14k yellow gold dress ring set with rose-cut diamonds in silver - 51 mm, 5,5 gr - 150

 3747 14k yellow gold ring set with a rose-cut diamond in silver - 53 mm, 3,2 gr - 150

 3748 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 53 mm, 3,8 gr - 250

 3749 14k yellow gold ring set with faceted citrine - 57 mm, 9,6 gr - 160

 3750 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds and a cultured pearl - 57 mm, 4,9 gr - 120

 3751 14k white gold ring set with four brilliant-cut diamonds and a ruby - 55 mm, 2,3 gr - 150

 3752 14k yellow gold ring set with an oval-cut faceted garnet - 50 mm, 2,9 gr - 40

 3753 14k yellow gold coral set ring - 49 mm, 2,4 gr - 80

 3754 14k yellow gold ring set with small pearls - 57 mm, 1,4 gr - 40

 3755 14k yellow gold ring with modernistic design - 52 mm, 4,6 gr - 100

 3756 14k yellow gold garnet set ring - 47 mm, 2,5 gr, damage - 50

3757
3759

3762

 3757 14k yellow gold coral set ring - 60 mm, 6,1 gr - 120

 3758 14k yellow gold cornelian set ring - 59 mm, 3,7 gr - 70

 3759 14k yellow gold ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 56 mm, 2,5 gr - 120

 3760 14k yellow gold ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 52 mm, 1,7 gr - 70

 3761 18k yellow gold ring set with zirkon - 54 mm, 2,0 gr - 40

 3762 18k yellow gold ring set with a brilliant-cut diamonds - 58 mm, 7,9 gr - 200
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3766
3767 3770 3773
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 3763 14k yellow gold ring set with carnelian - 58 mm, 4,5 gr - 90

 3764 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 55 mm, 2,6 gr - 50

 3765 14k yellow gold ring set with a lapis lazuli plaque - 59 mm, 5,4 gr - 140

 3766 14k yellow gold ring set with faceted citrine - 56 mm, 10,0 gr - 180

 3767 14k yellow gold ring set with cabochon cut ruby - 54 mm, 11,5 gr - 180

 3768 14k yellow gold ring set with onyx and diamond - 55 mm, 6,4 gr - 120

 3769 14k yellow gold ring set with a carnelian plaque and a floral silver and rose-cut diamond decoration - 56 mm, 6,7 gr - 100

 3770 14k yellow gold ring set with pearl and emerald - 61 mm, 5,4 gr - 120

 3771 18k yellow gold ring with a cultured pearl - 57 mm, 2,1 gr - 60

 3772 14k yellow gold ring set with carved jade - 20 mm, 9 gr - 80

 3773 14k white ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond circa 0,03 ct - 53 mm, 3,7 gr - 100

 3774 14k yellow gold ring set with amethyst - 54 mm, 5,9 gr - 100

 3775 14k yellow gold ring set with synthetic alexandrite - 56 mm, 14,2 gr - 250

3776
3778 3787

3790 3792 3793

 3776 14k yellow gold ring set with amethyst and brilliant-cut diamonds - 55 mm, 12,1 gr - 175

 3777 14k yellow gold ring set with single-cut diamonds - 58 mm, 6,2 gr - 130

 3778 14k yellow gold ring set with an opal triplet - 55 mm, 7,8 gr - 140

 3779 14k yellow gold ring set synthetic spinel - 57 mm, 13,8 gr - 140

 3780 18k yellow gold ring set with a shell cameo depicting Diana - 120

 3781 14k yellow gold ring set with faceted garnet - 54 mm, 5,6 gr, cracked - 70

 3782 14k yellow gold ring set with turkoois - 56 mm, 4,9 gr - 75

 3783 14k yellow gold ring set with carnelian  - 60 mm, 1,9 gr - 50

 3784 14k yellow gold ring set with coral  - 52 mm, 2,9 gr - 60

 3785 14k yellow gold ring set with coral  - 59 mm, 4,7 gr - 75

 3786 20k yellow gold ring set with zirkon  - 53 mm, 4,4 gr - 60

 3787 14k yellow gold ring set with carnelian  - 56 mm, 3,6 gr - 90

 3788 14k yellow gold ring set with carnelian  - 56 mm, 3,1 gr - 80

 3789 14k yellow gold ring set with carnelian  - 55 mm, 2,9 gr - 80

 3790 14k yellow gold ring set with coral  - 55 mm, 2,9 gr - 90

 3791 14k yellow gold ring set with coral  - 57 mm, 5,4 gr - 100

 3792 14k yellow gold mens signet ring set with onyx - 60 mm, 4,8 gr - 120

 3793 14k yellow gold mens signet ring set with onyx - 63 mm, 5,0 gr - 120

 3794 14k yellow gold mens signet ring set with carnelian - 62 mm, 5,0 gr - 120

 3795 14k yellow gold signet ring set with onyx - 49-54 mm, 2,3 gr - 40

 3796 14k yellow gold gypsy set zirkon ring - 60 mm, 3,0 gr - 70

 3797 14k yellow gold gypsy set zirkon ring - 59 mm, 2,3 gr - 60
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 3798 14k yellow gold ring set with coral - 60 mm, 10,2 gr - 100

 3799 18k yellow gold ring set with smoky quartz  - 60 mm, 6,7 gr - 120

 3800 BWGG yellow gold ring set with synthetic blue spinel - 58 mm, 4,8 gr - 60

 3801 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 59 mm, 3,7 gr, inscription - 70

 3802 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 56 mm, 2,4 gr - 40

 3803 14k yellow gold ring set with cultured pearl - 57 mm, 2,9 gr - 60

 3804 14k yellow gold ring set with zirkon - 58 mm, 2,7 gr - 40

 3805 14k yellow gold ring set with an American coin - 47 mm, 3,9 gr - 90

 3806 14k yellow gold and silver ring set with green glass stone - 60 mm, 3,5 gr - 40

 3807 14k yellow gold ring set with shell cameo - 54 mm, 3,8 gr - 70

 3808 14k yellow gold ring set with amber - 52 mm, 7,4 gr - 120

 3809 14k yellow gold signet ring set with onyx - 75 mm, 52,2 gr - 140

 3810 18k yellow gold ring set with diamonds - 57 mm, 6,7 gr - 170

 3811 18k yellow gold ring set with amethyst - 50 mm, 5,3 gr - 100

 3812 18k yellow gold monogram ring - 54 mm, 12,1 gr, monogram YD - 300

 3813 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamond - 57 mm, 1,6 gr - 70

3814 3817 3821 3822

 3814 14k white gold ring set with two brilliant-cut diamonds - 57 mm, 2,8 gr - 250
 3815 14k yellow gold ring set with sapphire and diamond - 57 mm, 5,5 gr - 100
 3816 14k yellow gold ring set with paste and rose-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 2,2 gr - 50
 3817 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 55 mm, 7,0 gr - 150
 3818 14k yellow gold ring set with blue synthetic spinel - 56 mm, 2,1 gr - 50
 3819 14k yellow gold ring set with blue synthetic spinel - 53 mm, 2,9 gr - 60
 3820 14k yellow gold ring set with tourmaline - 54 mm, 4,1 gr - 70
 3821 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 57 mm, 5,0 gr, inscription - 100
 3822 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 2,2 gr, 70
 3823 BWGG signet ring set with onyx - 54 mm, 2,4 gr, 30
 3824 14k white gold ring set with diamonds - 55 mm, 2,3 gr - 40
 3825 18k yellow gold ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 53 mm, 3,3 gr - 80
 3826 18k yellow gold ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond and sapphire - 56 mm, 4,4 gr - 120
 3827 18k yellow and white gold signet ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 64 mm, 12,8 gr - 320
 3828 18k yellow gold ring set with zirkon - 57 mm, 1,8 gr - 40
 3829 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 53 mm, 4,5 gr - 80
 3830 14k white gold ring set with three brilliant-cut diamonds and single-cut diamonds on the side - 54 mm, 3,5 gr 180
 3831 14k yellow gold ring set with five brilliant-cut diamonds - 54 mm, 3,6 gr - 180
 3832 14k yellow gold ring set with a brilliant- and baguette-cut diamonds and  - 55 mm, 6,3 gr - 200
 3833 14k white gold diamond set ring - 52 mm, 6,9 gr, broken - 140
 3834 14k yellow gold monogram ring - 54 mm, 4,7 gr - 100
 3835 14k yellow gold ring set with seven brilliant-cut diamonds - 65 mm, 10,5 gr - 200
 3836 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 57 mm, 3,7 gr - 70
 3837 14k yellow gold bow-shaped ring set with brillant-cut diamonds - 57 mm, 2,8 gr - 70
 3838 14k yellow gold ring, necklace - 2,8 gr - 60
 3839 14k yellow gold coral set ring - 52 mm, 3,4 gr - 70
 3840 14k yellow gold ring set with blue spinel -54 mm, 3,5 gr - 70
 3841 14k yellow gold ring set with smoky quartz -52 mm, 2,6 gr - 60
 3842 20k yellow gold ring set with synthetic ruby - 60 mm, 10,9 gr 250
 3843 20k yellow gold ring set with synthetic ruby - 63 mm, 8,6 gr 220
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 3844 14k yellow gold mens signet ring with a bloodstone plaque - 71 mm, 6,2 gr, dented - 100
 3845 14k yellow gold ring set with a cabochon-cut amethyst - 56 mm, 4,0 gr - 70
 3846 14k yellow gold ring with a brilliant-cut diamond - 54 mm, 3,5 gr - 70
 3847 14k yellow gold ring set with diamond and sapphire - 55 mm, 2,3 gr - 60
 3848 14k yellow gold bandring - 56 mm, 4,8 gr - 100
 3849 14k yellow gold ring set with a synthetic spinel - 56 mm, 4,2 gr, worn - 60
 3850 14k yellow gold ring set with five single-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 2,9 gr - 70
 3851 14k yellow gold ring set with a synthetic spinel - 55 mm, 5,5 gr, worn - 70
 3852 14k yellow gold ring set with a tourmaline - 55 mm, 3,8 gr, worn - 60
 3853 14k yellow gold ring set with a coral - 55 mm, 3,5 gr - 70
 3854 14k yellow gold mens signet ring set with a cornelian plaque - 57 mm, 5,1 gr - 140
 3855 14k yellow gold coin ring - 55 mm, 8,9 gr, worn - 200
 3856 14k yellow gold ring set with coral - 57 mm, 4,8 gr - 70
 3857 14k yellow gold Claddagh ring - 67 mm, 6,2 gr - 120
 3858 14k yellow gold ring set with a synthetic spinel - 55 mm, 1,7 gr - 50
 3859 14k yellow gold ring set with tourmaline - 53 mm, 5,8 gr - 70
 3860 14k yellow gold ring set with tourmaline - 55 mm, 4,8 gr - 70
 3861 14k yellow gold ring set with hematite - 55 mm, 4,0 gr - 70
 3862 14k yellow gold ring set with tiger eye - 53 mm, 4,0 gr - 70
 3863 14k yellow gold ring set with rose-cut diamonds - 59 mm, 3,0 gr - 150
 3864 14k yellow gold coin ring - 53 mm, 3,6 gr - 80
 3865 14k white gold ring the navette-shaped center set with ruby and brilliant-cut diamonds - 50 mm, 4,6 gr - 250
 3866 14k gold diamond set ring - 55 mm, 10 gr - 500
 3867 14k yellow gold garnet set ring - 52 mm, 3,7 gr 50
 3868 14k white gold diamond set ring - 54 mm, 3,9 gr - 200
 3869 18k yellow and white gold diamond set ring - 54 mm, 4,8 gr - 200
 3870 14k yellow gold ring set with amethyst - 55 mm, 7,2 gr - 70
 3871 18k yellow gold ring set with sapphire and brilliant-cut diamonds - 55 mm, 8,7 gr - 200
 3872 14k yellow gold ring set with fire opal  - 56 mm, 4,8 gr - 70
 3873 14k yellow gold garnet set ring - 56 mm, 5,5 gr - 60
 3874 14k yellow gold ring set with hematite - 55 mm, 3,2 gr - 60
 3875 925 silver ring, Lapponia,  Björn Weckström - signed Lapponia Finland, date letter R 8= 1994 - 63 mm - 120
 3876 14k yellow gold ring, Lapponia,  Björn Weckström - signed Lapponia Finland, date letter U 7= 1973 - 63 mm, 10,2 gr, inscription - 250

3877

 3877
14k yellow gold and 925 silver ring, Lapponia,  Björn Weckström, , one signed Lapponia Finland, date letter F 8= 1983 - 61-63 mm, 
6,9 gr, inscription - 200

 3878 14k white gold ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 52 mm, 4 gr - 120
 3879 14k yellow gold ring set with diamonds - 55 mm, 1,8 gr - 60

3883 3884 3885

 3880 14k yellow gold signet ring - 56 mm, 6,1 gr - 120

 3881 14k yellow gold signet ring - 50 mm, 4,4 gr - 90

 3882 14k yellow gold diamonds set ring - 57 mm, 3,3 gr - 70

 3883
18k yellow gold diamond set dress ring 
The brilliant cut diamond, approximate 3 ct in white gold prong setting on a yellow gold shank - 9,8x5,5 mm, 56 mm, 3,1 gr - 7500

 3884 18k white gold dress ring set with a square-cut emerald and two rows brilliant-cut diamonds - 59 mm, 9,5 gr, 12x12 mm - 750

 3885 18k white gold ballerina ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 60 mm, 6,9 gr - 650
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 3886
18k white gold diamond cocktail ring. The center brilliant-cut diamond approximate 0,50 ct surrounded by two rows brilliant-cut 
diamonds - 59 mm, 7,4 gr - 550

 3887
18k white gold diamond cocktail ring. The center brilliant-cut diamond approximate 0,90 ct surrounded by two rows brilliant-cut 
diamonds - 58 mm, 5,9 gr - 750

 3888 18k white gold dress ring set with a rectangular-cut emerald and two rows brilliant-cut diamonds - 54 mm, 7,5 gr, 9x6 mm - 550

 3889
18k white gold diamond dress ring. The center brilliant-cut diamond approximate 0,30 ct surrounded by seven rows single and 
brilliant-cut diamonds - 60 mm, 10,6 gr - 700

 3890 18k white gold dress ring set with a rectangular-cut emerald and two rows brilliant-cut diamonds - 59 mm, 9,2 gr, 12x9 mm - 480

 3891 18k white gold eternity ring fully set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 59 mm, 7,3 gr - 450

3892

3894
3914

 3892 18k yellow gold “toi et moi” ring set with two brilliant-cut diamonds - 53 mm, 3 gr, approximate 1 ct total weight - 380
 3893 18k white gold eternity ring fully set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 59 mm, 2,4 gr - 350
 3894 14k white gold ring set with single and brilliant-cut diamonds - 55 mm, 4,2 gr - 650
 3895 14k yellow gold ring set with a zircon - 54 mm, 5,2 gr - 100
 3896 18k yellow gold ring with a 0,20 ct. Diamond -61 mm, 4,1 gr - 120

 3897 Antique 18th century yellow gold ring decorated with filigree - 58 mm, 5,2 gr, Marked Amsterdam, date letter L, unclear makersmark 
- 300

 3898 Antique yellow gold signet ring, the central plaque is engraved with an Ankh and framed by incised beaded edging. Amsterdam, 18th 
century, makersmark DR, dateletter R - 59 mm, 8,2 gr, archaeological find - 500

 3899 Antique yellow gold filigree ring, decorated with diamond shapes and dots and framed by incised beaded edging. Amsterdam, 18th 
century, makersmark B, dateletter S, lion rampant - 57 mm, 4,8 gr, archaeological find - 500

 3900
Antique yellow gold ring, the domed central set with turkoois and decorated with black enamel, the shank engraved with scrolls and 
black enamel decoration. Probably 16/17 century, 53 mm, 3,7 gr - similar ring in Heinz Battke, Geschichte des Ringes, cat. nr. 75, p. 
61, archaeological find -

2500

 3901 Antique yellow gold ring, decorated with filigree scrolls - 61 mm, 2,8 gr, unclear mark, archaeological find- 750
 3902 Antique yellow gold ring, decorated with running animals - 55 mm, 2,7 gr, archaeological find - 500
 3903 Antique yellow gold ring - 46 mm, 3,3 gr, Lion rampant, Letter Q, indistinct mark, archaeological find - 500

 3904 Antique yellow gold ring, decorated with striped and dotted diamond shapes - indistinct mark, head, 55 mm, 4,4 gr, archaeological 
find - 500

 3905 Antique yellow gold monogram ring - 55 mm, 1,5 gr, monogram L, archaeological find - 500
 3906 Antique yellow gold ring - the rectangular center set with a rectangular cabochon cut garnet - 51 mm, 1,3 gr, archaeological find - 1000
 3907 Antique yellow gold ring - the scrolled center set with a table-cut garnet - 55 mm, 4,6 gr, archaeological find - 1250
 3908 Antique yellow gold ring - the octagonal center set with a cabochon-cut white stone - 56 mm, 1,3 gr, archaeological find - 1000
 3909 Bwgg ring set with garnet - 52 mm, 2,2 gr - 30
 3910 Bwgg ring set with single-cut diamonds and onyx - 58 mm, 6,9 gr - 80
 3911 Bwgg ring set with single-cut diamonds - 54 mm, 1,9 gr - 40
 3912 Bwgg ring set with lapis lazuli - 55 mm, 6,4 gr - 40
 3913 Bwgg ring set with synthetic spinel - 53 mm, 5,1 gr - 50
 3914 Two 14k yellow gold rings - 51-62 mm, 5,0 gr, with inscription - 100
 3915 Two 14k yellow gold rings - 52-60 mm, 3,7 gr - 60

3916

 3916 Two 14k yellow gold rings - 51-53 mm, 5,9 gr, inscription - 120
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 3917 18k white gold ring set with rose-cut diamonds and a cultured pearl, comes with a BWGG ring - 3,7 gr, 3,9 gr, 57-61 mm - 80

 3918 Two 14k yellow gold rings set with a shell cameo and rose-cut diamonds - 55-57 mm, 4,3 gr - 80

 3919 Two 14k yellow gold rings - 3,6 gr - 70

 3920 Two 14k yellow gold rings, one with diamond - 3,8 gr - 70

 3921 Two 18k yellow gold rings set with zirkon, aquamarine- 56-62 mm, 7,4 gr - 180

 3922 Two 18k gold rings one set with zirkon - 54-57 mm, 4,4 gr - 100

 3923 Two 14k yellow gold rings, one set with amethyst, one with sapphire - 49-58 mm, 7 gr - 140

 3924 18k yellow gold ring and one BWGG ring- 55-59 mm, 2,7 gr - 60

 3925 Two 14k yellow gold rings- 52-57 mm, 3,2 gr - 60

 3926 14k yellow and white gold ring - 55 mm, 4,2 gr, inscription - comes with a silver ring - 90

 3927 Two 14k yellow gold signet rings - 50-51 mm, 3,3 gr - 60

 3928 Two 14k yellow gold set rings, one with citrine - 56 mm, 3,7 gr - 70

 3929 Two 14k white gold rings, one set with brilliant-cut diamonds one with zirkon - 57-66 mm, 3,9 gr - 250

 3930 Three 14k yellow gold rings oa. Set with coral - 43-53 mm, 3,1 gr, stones missing - 60

3931

3932

3936

 3931 Three 14k yellow gold rings - 55-63 mm, 10,4 gr, with inscription - 200

 3932 Collection of 14k yellow gold rings - 57,6 gr - 1200

 3933 Collection of 14k and 18k rings - 7,9 gr, 3,2 gr, 51-61 mm, inscription - 250

 3934 Collection of 14k yellow gold rings - 60-62 mm, 5,9 gr, 120

 3935 Collection of 14k yellow gold rings oa. set with pearl - 51-52 mm, 4,8 gr - 80

 3936 14k white gold bracelet set with brilliant and rose-cut diamonds - 17 cm, 7,9 gr, broken - 180
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3937 3938 3940 3942

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3937 14k yellow gold bracelet with a partially satined decoration - L 20 cm, 25,5 gr - 480

 3938 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever charm bracelet - 18 cm, 22,2 gr - 400

 3939 14k yellow gold bracelet - 19,5 cm, 6,6 gr - 140

 3940 14k yellow gold bracelet set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 20 cm, 17,5 gr, with inscription - 370

 3941 14k yellow gold bracelet - 19,5 cm, 6,5 gr, broken - 140

 3942 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever bracelet - 21 cm, 18,4 gr - 380

 3943 14k yellow gold bracelet - 17 cm, 3,9 gr, defect - 80

3944

3945

3946

 3944 14k yellow gold hinged bangle bracelet - 6,5 x 6 cm, 22 gr - 450

 3945 14k yellow gold bracelet set with diamonds - 16,5 cm, 11,1 gr - 200

 3946 835 silver bracelet set with rose-cut diamonds on blue enamel and gilded back - 16 cm - 250
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3947

3948

3949

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3947 14k yellow gold satin-finished bracelet - 20 cm, 35 gr - 700

 3948 14k yellow gold bracelet - 16 cm, 37,2 gr - 750

 3949 14k yellow gold hinged bangle bracelet set with approximately 2 ct brilliant-cut diamonds - 6,5x1,5 cm, 45,9 gr - 1500

3950

3952

3953

 3950 14k yellow gold bracelet - L 18 cm, 10,4 gr, dented - 200

 3951 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever bracelet - L 19 cm, 5,6 gr - 120

 3952 14k yellow gold satin finish bracelet - L 19,5 cm, 59,9 gr - 1300

 3953 14k yellow gold hinged bangle bracelet - 6,5 cm, 20,55 gr - 400

3954

 3954 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever link bracelet - L 20 cm, 22,0 gr - 400
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3955 3958 3959 3960

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3955 14k yellow gold hinged bangle bracelet - 6,8 cm, 13,3 gr - 280

 3956 14k yellow gold closed for ever line bracelet - L 18 cm, 6,5 gr - 140

 3957 Three-strand garnet bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold and garnet clasp - 19,5 cm (shortest strand), 6-7 mm - 120

 3958 22k yellow gold snake bracelet - 6,8 cm, 32,0 gr - 1250

 3959 18k yellow gold v-shaped link bracelet - 23,5 cm, 34,3 gr - 875

 3960 14k yellow gold bracelet - 20 cm, 11,2 gr - 240

3961 3962 3966 3967 3968

 3961 14k yellow gold bracelet - 19 cm, 20,2 gr - 440

 3962 14k yellow gold bracelet set with pearl and turkoois- 18 cm, 19,2 gr - 450

 3963 14k yellow gold hinged bangle bracelet - 6,5 cm, 7,5 gr - 150

 3964 RUUDT PETERS (1950) - Aluminium and rubber bracelet, design made for Galerie Sieraad Amsterdam 1973 - 6x7 cm, in: “Op de 
huid, sieraden uit de Collectie Museum voor Moderne Kunst Arnhem, p. 159 25

 3965 14k yellow gold kings link bracelet - 22 cm, 6,4 gr - 130

 3966 18k yellow gold woven bracelet - 18 cm, 1,5 cm, 37,9 gr - 1000

 3967 18k yellow gold bracelet and coin - 18 cm, 18,1 gr - 450

 3968 14k rose gold bracelet set with rectangular cut stones ao. Tourmaline, citrine, garnet - 18,5 cm, 12,3 gr - 140

 3969 Four-strand glass garnet bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 18 cm - 60

 3970 Four-strand glass garnet bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 18 cm - 60
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3971

3972

3973

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3971 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever charm bracelet - 20,5 cm, 34,4 gr - 700

 3972 14k yellow gold hinged bangle bracelet - 6,5 cm, 24,3 gr - 500

 3973 18k yellow gold bracelet set with pearl and sapphire - 20 cm, 31,6 gr - 750

3974 3975 3976 3977

 3974 14k yellow gold charm and coin bracelet - 20 cm, 40,6 gr - 750

 3975 18k yellow gold bangle bracelet - 7 cm, 33,7 gr - 850

 3976 14k yellow gold bracelet set with carved jade - 20 cm, 16,4 gr - 250

 3977 14k yellow gold bracelet with floral engraving - 20 cm, 25,6 gr, 500
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3978

3997

3998

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3978 14k yellow gold bracelet - 21,5 cm, 15,0 gr - 300
 3979 14k yellow gold bracelet - 20 cm, 7,4 gr - 140
 3980 14k yellow gold bracelet - 18 cm, 6,6 gr - 120
 3981 14k yellow gold bracelet - 19 cm, 2,7 gr - 50
 3982 14k yellow gold bracelet with geometric decoration - 19,5 cm, 50,4 gr - 1100
 3983 14k yellow gold partly engraved bracelet - 19,5 cm, 48,3 gr - 1000
 3984 14k yellow gold bangle bracelet - 6,5 cm, 13,8 gr - 250
 3985 14k yellow gold bracelet completed by a pearl set buckle shaped clasp - 17 cm, 9,4 gr - 200
 3986 Five strand garnet bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 18 cm - 80
 3987 Three strand coral bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold and coral clasp - L 20,5 cm (shortest strand), 3-4 mm - 120
 3988 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever link bracelet - 22 cm, 29,5 gr - 600
 3989 14k yellow gold filigree bracelet - 6x9 cm, 20gr - 400
 3990 14k yellow gold bracelet - 19 cm, 16,4 gr - 350
 3991 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever link bracelet - 20 cm, 6,7 gr - 140
 3992 14k yellow gold diamond tennis bracelet set with 29 brilliant-cut diamonds - 18 cm, 11,2 gr - 350
 3993 BWGG diamond tennis bracelet set with 44 brilliant-cut diamonds - 18 cm, 11,5 gr - 350
 3994 14k yellow gold diamond tennis bracelet set with 74 brilliant-cut diamonds - 18 cm, 12,4 gr, two missing - 350
 3995 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever link bracelet - 19 cm, 19,1 gr - 400
 3996 14k yellow gold twisted rope bracelet - 20 cm, 7,4 gr - 160

 3997
14k yellow gold structured link bracelet, Lapponia  Björn Weckström - 22 cm, 23,1 gr, signed Lapponia Finland, date letter F 8= 1983 
- 500

 3998 14k yellow gold diamond set bracelet - 19 cm , 19,7 gr - 400

3999
4000

 3999 14k white gold hinged bracelet - 6,8 cm, 18,2 gr - 380

 4000 14k white gold structured bracelet -19 cm, 24,4 gr - 500

 4001 925 silver bracelet, Lapponia - 21 cm, signed Lapponia Finland, date letter Q 8= 1993 - 200

4002

 4002 18k white gold dress bracelet fully set with brilliant- and single cut diamonds, center stone approximate 0,50 ct - 18,5x3 cm, 52,7 gr - 2000
 4003 Three strand garnet bracelet with 14k yellow gold clasp together with a heart shaped garnet pendant 30
 4004 14k yellow gold hinged bangle bracelet - 6,3 cm, 15,9 gr - 400
 4005 Bwgg bracelet -19,5 cm, 2,6 gr - 30
 4006 Bwgg twisted rope bracelet - 47 cm, 4,3 gr - 40
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4007 4011 4012

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4007 14k yellow gold necklace set with zirkon - 45,5 cm, 7,8 gr - 160

 4008 14k yellow gold twisted rope necklace - 42 cm, 3,0 gr - 60

 4009 14k yellow gold necklace - 43 cm, 3,8 gr - 80

 4010 14k yellow gold necklace - 37 cm, 2,6 gr - 60

 4011 Cultured pearl necklace completed by a 14k white gold tourmaline set clasp - 45 cm, 4 mm - 120

 4012 18k yellow gold necklace - 60 cm, 17,7 gr - 450

4013 4016

 4013 Three-strand coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 74 cm, 1-4 mm - 140

 4014 Two turquoise glass bead necklaces completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 33,5-37,5 cm - 30

 4015 Cultured pearl necklace completed by a silver clasp - L 56 cm, 7 mm - 80

 4016 14k yellow and white gold twisted necklace - L 61 cm, 56,6 gr - 1150
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4017 4018 4019

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4017 18k yellow gold necklace and 14k yellow gold garnet set pendant - 74 cm, 3,5 cm, 14,0 gr - 300

 4018 14k yellow necklace and detachable 14k yellow gold pendant set with a large faceted amethyst - L 43 cm, 12,4 gr, 17,2 gr pendant - 300

 4019 14k yellow necklace and detachable 14k yellow gold pendant set with four brilliant-cut diamonds - L 42 cm, 22 gr - 500

4020 4022 4024

 4020 14k yellow necklace and detachable 14k yellow gold pendant set with a large faceted topaz - L 45 cm, 36,2 gr - 550

 4021 Three strand coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold and coral clasp - L 39 cm (shortest strand), 3-4 mm - 140

 4022 Two strand coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold and coral clasp - L 56 cm (shortest strand), 5-6 mm - 140

 4023 Cultured pearl necklace completed by a silver clasp and with detachable tassels - L 55 cm, 5-6 mm - 60

 4024 18k yellow and white gold gold necklace, the center set with a oval-cut diamond - L 45 cm, 14 gr - 350
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4025 4027

4028

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4025 14k yellow gold necklace with a detachable diamond and pearl pendant - L 45 cm, 17,1 gr - 350

 4026 Two strand coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 37,5 cm (strand broken) - 60

 4027 14k yellow gold necklace and 14k yellow gold Maria pendant - L 61,5 cm, 4 cm, 18,4 gr - 400

 4028 14k yellow gold twisted rope necklace - L 71,5 cm, 16,4 gr - 350

4029 4030

 4029 18k yellow gold woven necklace - L 46 cm, 12,6 gr - 250

 4030 14k yellow gold woven necklace - L 46 cm, 18,0 gr - 400

4031

 4031 18k yellow gold flat gourmet link necklace - L 61 cm, 27,6 gr - 600

 4032 14k yellow gold woven link necklace - L 44 cm, 6,1 gr - 120
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4033 4034 4035

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4033 18k yellow gold flat gourmet link necklace - L 60 cm, 54,0 gr - 1500

 4034 14k yellow gold fancy link necklace - L 45 cm, 33 gr - 600

 4035 18k yellow gold necklace - L 50 cm, 21,5 gr - 400

4036 4037

 4036 18k yellow gold necklace - L 50 cm, 18,6 gr - 600

 4037 18k yellow gold flat gourmet link necklace - L 85 cm, 41,4 gr - 800

 4038 18k yellow gold necklace with two 14k yellow gold pendants - 50 cm, 3 cm, 8,2 gr - 100

 4039 18k yellow gold necklace with a carved coral pendant - 50 cm, 5, gr - 80

 4040 14k yellow gold necklace and pendant - 2,9 gr - 60

 4041 14k yellow gold necklace and two pendants - 12,5 gr - 120
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4042
4043 4044

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4042 14k yellow gold woven link necklace - 43 cm, 9,4 gr, clasp gilded - 180

 4043 14k yellow gold necklace and pearl set pendant - 62 cm, 5,2 cm, 8,8 gr - 180

 4044 14k yellow gold necklace and pendant set with three rose cut diamonds - 44 cm, 6,8 gr - 150

 4045 Amethyst bead necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 40 cm, 6 mm - 30

 4046 18k yellow gold kings link necklace - 45,5 cm, 21,2 gr - 550

4047 4049 4052

 4047 14k yellow and white gold fantasy link necklace - 24,3 gr - 520

 4048 14k yellow and white gold fantasy link necklace - 42,5 cm, 7,8 gr - 160

 4049 18k yellow and white gold necklace - 45 cm, 31,1 gr - 650

 4050 Cultured pearl necklace completed by a 18k white gold clasp - 66 cm - 50

 4051 14k yellow gold necklace and faceted green quartz pendant - 46 cm, 2,5 cm, 100

 4052 Three-strand cultured pearl necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 30,5 cm (shortest strand), 4,9-5,3 mm - 140

 4053 Long cultured pearl necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 162 cm, 5,6- 6 mm - 120
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4054

4055

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4054 Five-strand coral necklace completed by a 14k filigree clasp - 36 cm, 3,9-5 mm - 200

 4055 14k yellow gold necklace - 45 cm, 7,4 gr - 140

 4056 14k yellow gold necklace - 43 cm, 6,2 gr - 120

 4057 14k yellow gold necklace - 42 cm, 3,2 gr - 60

4058 4059 4060

 4058 14k yellow gold necklace set with diamond - 43 cm, 6,9 gr - 140

 4059 18k yellow gold necklace - 88 cm, 73,5 gr - 1800

 4060 18k yellow gold necklace - 51 cm, 31,9 gr - 800

4061
4062

 4061 18k yellow gold necklace - 58 cm, 13,3 gr - 320

 4062 14k yellow gold necklace - 96 cm, 15 gr - 300
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4063

4064 4065

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4063 18k yellow gold necklace - 80 cm, 21,9 gr - 550

 4064 14k white gold necklace set with diamond - 46 cm, 15 gr - 300

 4065 14k yellow gold necklace with engraving - 44,5 cm, 35,6 gr, 750
 4066 14k yellow gold necklace and pendant set with red paste - 4,2 gr - 80
 4067 14k yellow gold necklace and pendant set with two brilliant-cut diamonds - 4,0 gr - 80
 4068 14k yellow gold jasseron link necklace and 14k yellow gold fliligree pendant - 64 cm, 3,5 cm, 9,4 gr - 190

 4069 Art Deco pearl, diamond and sapphire sautoir, the woven seed pearl necklace completed by platinum or white gold tassels set with 
single- and rose-cut diamonds and sapphire - 100 cm - Provenace Familie Van Tienhoven van de Boogaard - 300

 4070 18k yellow gold filigree necklace - 41 cm, 7,2 gr - 200
 4071 14k yellow gold necklace and cross-shaped pendant - 3,7 gr - 80
 4072 18k yellow gold necklace - 45 cm, 15,9 gr - 400
 4073 18k yellow gold filigree pendant and necklace - 48 cm, 4 cm, 5,0 gr - 100
 4074 Cultured pearl necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 43 cm - 40
 4075 Bwgg twisted rope necklace - 8,9 gr 60
 4076 14k yellow gold jasseron-link necklace and zodiac pendant - 46 cm, 3,5 cm, 13,6 gr 280
 4077 14k yellow gold necklace - 56 cm, 5,0 gr - 100
 4078 Faceted garnet necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp -60 cm - 60
 4079 14k yellow gold necklace - 44 cm, 6,1 gr - 130
 4080 Cultured pearl necklace completed with a 14k white gold clasp - 47 cm, 6,5-7 mm - 50
 4081 Cultured pearl necklace completed with a 14k yellow gold clasp - 86 cm - 50

4082

4084 4085

4086

 4082 14k yellow gold necklace and tiger eye pendant - 48 cm, 3,5 cm, 9,6 gr 200

 4083 18k yellow gold necklace and pearl pendant - 40 cm, 24 cm, 4,6 gr - 100

 4084 18k white gold necklace and pendant set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 40 cm, 3,6 gr - 200

 4085 14k white gold necklace and a 18k white gold pendant set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 43 cm, 19,3 gr - 500

 4086
14k yellow gold pendant to a 14k yellow gold necklace and stick pin, Lapponia - signed Lapponia Finland, date letter Z 7= 1977 - 23 
mm, 9,7 gr, inscription - 200

 4087 14k yellow gold necklace and leaf-shaped pendant - 52 cm, 4,5 cm, 8,1 gr - 160
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4088 4090 4094

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4088 18k white gold necklace set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 41,5 cm, 41,7 gr - 1200

 4089 18k white gold necklace and pendant set with a marquise-cut emerald and brilliant-cut diamonds - 40 cm, 3,5 cm, 12,2 gr - 500

 4090 18k long yellow gold fancy-link necklace, Chimento  - 92 cm, 97,4 gr - 2800

 4091 14k yellow gold cameo set pendant to a 14k yellow gold chain. 14k yellow gold engraved pendant - 3 cm,  gr - 70
 4092 18k yellow and white gold pendant set with single and brilliant-cut diamonds to a bwgg chain - L 45 cm, 4,5 cm, 8 gr - 120

 4093 18k yellow gold blue enamel cross pendant set with sapphire, diamond and pearl to a thin 18k yellow gold chain - L 44 cm, 4 cm, 6,4 
gr - 160

 4094 14k yellow gold pendant set with sardonyx and pearl to a thin 14k yellow gold chain - L 82 cm, 6x5 cm, 32,4 gr - 250

 4095 14k yellow gold cross-shaped pendant to a thin 14k yellow gold chain - 46 cm, 4 cm, 5 gr - 150
 4096 18k yellow gold cross-shaped pendant, Sauro,  to a black leather chain completed by a 18k yellow and white gold clasp - 47 cm, 3 cm, 100

 4097 18k white gold pendant set with a rectangular-cut emerald and two rows brilliant and tapered baguette-cut diamonds to a thin 18k 
white gold chain - 44 cm, 32x30 mm, 14,0 gr, 19x15 mm - 600

4098

4108 4113

 4098 18k yellow gold chain the center set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 44 cm, 41,1 gr - 1200
 4099 Long Amber necklace 100
 4100 Cultured pearl and hematite necklace and Majorica fancy pearl necklace and clips - 90 cm - 20
 4101 Two cultured pearl necklaces completed with a 14k white gold clasp - 42 cm, 4-7 mm - 50

 4102 Three-strand garnet necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 36 cm (shortest strand), 4 mm - comes with a glass garnet 
bracelet/strand - 70

 4103 Two 14k yellow gold necklaces - 5,3 gr - 100
 4104 Two 14k yellow gold necklaces - 3,2 gr - 60
 4105 Two 14k yellow gold necklaces - 4,9 gr - 100
 4106 Coral necklace and bracelet with 14k yellow gold clasp - Necklace: L 44 cm - 150
 4107 Guilded silver brooch/pendant set with amethyst - 3,5 cm, 11,2 gr - 30

 4108
18k yellow gold pendant completely set with coloured gemstones in various cuttings oa. amethyst, citrine, synthetic spinel - 4,5 cm, 
39 gr - 750

 4109 14k yellow gold pendant set with coral - 3,5 cm, 3,1 gr - 60
 4110 14k yellow gold locket eye pendant, metal back and gold cross inside - 3 cm, 17 gr - 100
 4111 14k yellow gold pendant set with red stones - 4,5 cm, 12,5 gr - 150
 4112 18k yellow gold pendant set with blue stones - 4 cm, 17 gr - 150
 4113 14k yellow gold pendant set with faceted ruby - 4 cm, 9,5 gr - 200
 4114 14k yellow gold pendant set with a coin Venus Shocking Blue 1970 - 3,2 cm, 5,7 gr - 120
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4115

4120

4122
4124

4126

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4115 18k yellow gold pendant decorated with a portrait of a lady and six cultured pearls - 5,5 cm, 11,2 gr - 150

 4116 14k yellow gold pendant set with an oval cut amethyst - 3,5 cm, 6,5 gr - 100

 4117 14k yellow gold pendant set with a 10 gulden Wilhelmina 1897 coin - 12,6 gr - 320

 4118 Onyx pendant decorated with a rose-cut diamond set applique - 5,5 cm - 60

 4119 14k yellow gold brooch/pendant decorated with portrait of a lady on porcelain - 4,5 cm - 80

 4120 18k yellow gold brooch/pendant depicting Madam Recanier in a blue enamel and pearl mount - 4,5 cm, 11,9 gr - 200

 4121 14k yellow gold pendant set with a shell cameo depicting a lady - 3,5 cm, 3,2 gr - 40

 4122 14k yellow gold pendant set with synthetic white opal and zirkon - 4 cm, 8,2 gr - 140

 4123 Guilded pendant with a mounted glass depicting an interior scene - 4 cm, 4,5 gr - 30

 4124 14k yellow gold engraved locket pendant attached to a 14k yellow gold horse shaped brooch -3x8 cm, 8,9 gr, dented - 200

 4125 Gold filled shell cameo pendant depicting a lady en face, the mount decorated with cultured pearls - 9 cm - 60

 4126 18k yellow gold pendant zodiac sign Cancer - 7 cm, 32,5 gr - 850

4127
4128

4135 4139

 4127 18k yellow gold brooch/pendant set with a shell cameo depicting the three graces - 5 cm, 17,6 gr - 180

 4128 18k yellow gold pendant set with blue stones - 4 cm, 16,7 gr - 350
 4129 14k yellow gold brooch/pendant set with a shell cameo depicting a lady en face - 5 cm, 8,7 gr - 120
 4130 14k yellow gold brooch/pendant set with a 5 gulden coin Wilhelmina 1912 ‘naslag’ - 3 cm, 9,2 gr - 180
 4131 BWGG and silver ornamented brooch/pendant - 4 cm, 12,3 gr - 80
 4132 14k yellow gold diamond set pendant - 4,5 cm, 5,1 gr - 100
 4133 14k yellow gold brooch/pendant set with a medal Holland Bolwerk der Vrijheid 1959 - 4,5 cm 11,0 gr 220
 4134 18k yellow gold zodiac pendant - 3 cm, 3,2 gr - 60
 4135 14k yellow gold brooch/pendant set with a shell cameo depicting a lady en face - 4 cm, 7,6 gr - 100
 4136 14k white gold clip U-shaped pendant set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 1 cm, 2,5 gr - 80
 4137 Two 14k yellow gold pendants with cameo - 4,6 gr - 80
 4138 One 14k and one 18k yellow gold pendant, one set with zodiac sign Aquarius and one with pearls and sapphire - 2,5-3 cm, 3,8 gr - 60
 4139 A large 14k yellow gold car shaped pendant, comes with a 14k yellow gold locket pendant, garnet set button - 200
 4140 14k yellow gold paste set pendant and a tiger eye pendant 25
 4141 14k yellow gold brooch and pendant decorated with small pearls and shell cameo - 2,8 cm, 5,8 gr - 70
 4142 14k yellow gold faith, hope, love pendant and gold part - 2,3 gr - 40
 4143 14k yellow gold garnet set pendant and filigree brooch - 12,4 gr, metal pin, defects - 70
 4144 Two 14k yellow gold garnet and amethyst set pendants - 3 cm, 4,8 gr - 60
 4145 14k yellow brooch set with amethyst and 14k yellow gold pendant set with a shell cameo - 4 cm, pin metal - 60
 4146 Two 14k yellow gold charms - 6,9 gr - 140
 4147 Two 14k yellow gold charms - 4,8 gr - 100
 4148 Two 14k yellow gold charms - 7,9 gr - 160
 4149 Two 14k yellow gold charms - 5,4 gr - 100
 4150 Three 14k yellow gold charms - 10,9 gr - 180
 4151 Three 14k yellow gold pendants oa. Hart shaped - 3,1 gr, inscription - 60
 4152 Three 14k yellow gold pendants oa. With cultured pearl- 4,1 gr - 70
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4153

4154

4156
4157

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4153 One 14k and two 18k yellow gold pendants - 7,6 gr - 160

 4154 14k yellow gold brooch, two heart shaped locked pendants, pendant -   6 cm, 11,9 gr - 200

 4155 Bwgg brooch and two pendants - 11,3 gr - 50

 4156 14k yellow gold onyx and malachite memory brooch decorated with floral engraving - 4,5x3 cm, 16,9 gr - 150

 4157 14k yellow gold reverse intaglio dog brooch - 4 cm, 12,2 gr - 150

4158

4163
4166

4168

4172

 4158 14k yellow gold bar brooch set with rose-cut diamonds - 6,5 cm, 3,8 gr - 120

 4159 14k yellow gold brooch set with garnet - 3,3 cm, 3 gr - 60
 4160 14k yellow gold feather shaped brooch - 4 cm, 3,3 gr - 70
 4161 14k white gold bar brooch set with rose-cut diamonds - 6 cm, 3,7 gr - 80
 4162 14k yellow gold brooch set with garnet - 4 cm, 4 gr, repairs - 80

 4163 14k yellow gold brooch with a Classic decoration in micro mosaic - 3,5 cm, 10,5 gr - 180

 4164 14k yellow gold brooch set with a 5 Gulden coin 1826 in 14k mount - 5,1 gr - 100
 4165 14k yellow gold brooch set with a Dukaat 1815 Utrecht - 5,5 gr - 100

 4166 A large amethyst geode set in a 14k yellow gold brooch mount - 3x2,5 cm, 14,7 gr - 160

 4167 14k yellow gold brooch set with a shell cameo depicting cupid - 3,5 cm, 4,2 gr - 100

 4168 14k yellow gold brooch set with two cultured pearls - 5 cm, 5,6 gr - 100

 4169 14k yellow brooch set with a faceted garnet - 3,5 cm, 4 gr - 50
 4170 14k yellow gold letter brooch and pin - 4 cm, 4,3 gr - 90
 4171 14k yellow gold bar brooch set with small pearls - 5 cm, 3,6 gr - 40

 4172 18k yellow gold triangular brooch -5,5 grams- 175

 4173 14k yellow gold brooch decorated with filigree - 4 cm, 2,5 gr - 50

4174 4175

 4174 18k yellow gold ribbon shaped brooch set with rose- and old cut diamonds - 5 cm, 15,8 gr - 600

 4175 18k yellow gold fleur de lis brooch set with three old cut diamonds - 3,8 cm, 7,8 gr - 200

 4176 14k yellow and white gold brooch set with white opal - 6 cm, 3,6 gr - 80

 4177 14k yellow gold brooch set with garnet - 3 cm, 5,1 gr, repairs - 50
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4179

4182

4205
kavel TRUE Inzet

 4178 Silver flower brooch set with rose-cut diamonds with 14k yellow gold pin - 4,5 cm, 9,3 gr - 70
 4179 14k yellow gold bow brooch set with rose-cut diamonds in silver mounting - 5 cm, 9,1 gr - 300
 4180 14k yellow gold pin brooch decorated with a shell cameo - 0,7x5 cm, 0,79 gr - 25
 4181 14k yellow gold brooch set with chrysoprase - 7 cm, 4,1 gr - 50
 4182 14k yellow gold shell cameo brooch depicting Bacchus - 6,5x5 cm, small hairlines - 150

 4183 14k yellow gold Swiss miniature landscape brooch depicting the Chateau de Chillon the mount decorated with black and white 
enamel - 5,5x3,5 cm, 7,9 gr, small hairlines - 200

 4184 14k yellow gold brooch set with carnelian - 7 cm, 6,3 gr - 120
 4185 14k yellow gold brooch set with coral - 3 cm, 3,4 gr - 60
 4186 18k yellow gold brooch set with sapphire - 5 cm, 7,8 gr - 150
 4187 18k yellow gold brooch - 7 cm, 13,1 gr - 300
 4188 14k yellow gold brooch set with  jade - 4,5 cm, 10 gr - 150
 4189 20k yellow gold filigree butterfly brooch - 3,5 cm, 7,0 gr - 140
 4190 14k yellow gold brooch set with a fancy pearl - 2,8 cm, 5,5 gr - 100
 4191 14k yellow gold round brooch decorated with floral engraving - 3 cm, 6,4 gr - 200
 4192 14k yellow gold brooch set with garnet and tourmaline - 4,5 cm, 10,3 gr - 200
 4193 14k yellow gold brooch set with a glass cameo depicting a lady en face - 3 cm - 60
 4194 14k yellow gold shell cameo brooch depicting a lady - 4,8 cm - 140
 4195 14k yellow gold filigree brooch - 3,8 cm, 13,0 gr - 270
 4196 14k round yellow gold brooch - 3,5 cm, 6,1 gr - 120
 4197 18k yellow and white gold diamond set brooch - 3,5 cm, 8,2 gr - 200
 4198 18k yellow gold ribbon-shaped brooch - 5 cm, 10,4 gr - 250
 4199 14k yellow gold bar brooch - 3,7 gr - 70
 4200 14k yellow gold pearl and diamond brooch - 5 cm, 4,9 gr - 100

 4201 18k white gold spray brooch, open leaf motif with a scrolling spray design and finished with a roll over clasp set with single-cut 
diamonds - 5x3,8 cm, 14,3 gr - 550

 4202 18k white gold floral spray brooch, open leaf motif with a scrolling spray design and finished with a roll over clasp set with single and 
brilliant-cut diamonds. The center stone approximate 0,75 ct - 5,3x3 cm, 17,9 gr - 700

 4203 Two coral brooches decorated with carved grapes and cherries in a BWGG mount - 3-4,5 cm - 100
 4204 Two 14k yellow brooches - 5 cm, 8,2 gr, one with metal pin - 100
 4205 Two 14k yellow gold filigree brooches - 2,5 - 3 cm, 4,3 gr - 100

 4206 14k yellow gold engraved horse shoe shaped brooch set with a faceted garnet comes with a silver ruby set brooch - 3,5 cm, 10 cm, 5,6 
gr - 100

 4207 Two 14k yellow gold filigree brooches, one set with garnet - 3 cm, 10,9 gr - 160
 4208 Two 14k yellow gold brooches, one set with garnet one with pearl - 2 cm, 5,1 gr - 80
 4209 14k yellow gold monogram brooch - 2,8 cm, 8,2 gr, inscription - comes with 925 silver compass - 170
 4210 14k yellow gold brooch set with garnet - 5 cm, 6,1 gr - comes with a 14k yellow gold pin - 0,8 gr - 100

4211
4212

4214

4215

 4211 Two 14k yellow gold brooches set with pearl - 5,5-7 cm, 6,9 gr - 130

 4212 Two 14k yellow gold brooches one set with pearl - 3-6 cm, 4,9 gr - 100

 4213 Two 14k yellow gold brooches; one set with garnet, one memory brooch - 7 gr, defects - 30

 4214 18k yellow gold earrings decorated with filigree - 4,5 cm, 10,3 gr - 250

 4215 18k yellow gold earrings set with red stones  - 5 cm, 16,2 gr, stones missing - 400
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4216

4217

4219

4221

4224

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4216 18k yellow gold earrings set with red stones  - 4 cm, 8,4 gr, dented - 200

 4217 18k yellow gold earrings  - 6 cm, 10,5 gr - 250

 4218 14k rose gold earstuds set with single-cut diamonds - 2 cm, 5,1 gr - 80

 4219 14k yellow gold earpendants decorated with coral - 5 cm, 6 gr - 120

 4220 18k yellow gold earpendants decorated with malachite - 3 cm, 4,6 gr 100

 4221 14k yellow gold earrings - 2,6 cm, 6,6 gr - 160

 4222 14k yellow gold earrings - 2,6 cm, 2,6 gr - 60

 4223 14k yellow gold earring - 2 cm, 0,88 gr - comes with a gold filled earring - 20

 4224 14k white gold earrings set with zirkon - 5,7 gr, 4 cm - 100

 4225 18k yellow gold earstuds set with shell cameo - 2 cm, 5,5 gr - 80

 4226 14k yellow gold filigree earstuds - 3 cm, 4,6 gr 90

 4227 14k yellow gold earstuds set with blue stones - 3,0 gr - comes with bwgg earstuds - 2,4 gr - 60

 4228 14k yellow gold grape-shaped earpendants - 4,5 cm, 11,4 gr - 200

 4229 Two pair 14k yellow gold tassel-shaped earpendants - 3,5-4 cm, 7,4 gr - 150

 4230 Two pair 14k yellow gold earstuds - 18 mm, 10,0 gr - 200

 4231 14k yellow gold earstuds set with zirkon, emarald, sapphire and ruby - 2 cm 70

4232

4235

 4232 Collection of 14k yellow and white gold diamond and zirkon set earstuds - 6,7 gr - 120

 4233 Collection of 14k yellow gold earstuds - 3,6 gr - 70

 4234 Collection of 14k yellow gold earstuds - 5 gr - 100

 4235 Four pair 14k yellow gold earrings - 6,4 gr - 120

4236

4239 4241 4242 4243

 4236 Collection of 14k yellow gold earrings - 3,5 cm, 8,4 gr - 170

 4237 Collection of 14k yellow gold earstuds - 3,7 gr - 60

 4238 Collection 14k yellow gold earstuds and zodiac pendant - 3,8 gr 140

 4239 A pair of 14k yellow gold cufflinks - 1,5 cm, 9,3 gr, small dent - 200

 4240 A pair of 14k yellow gold cufflinks - 2 cm, 8,4 gr - 180

 4241 14k yellow gold cufflinks - 2,5 cm, 9,8 gr - 200

 4242 14k yellow gold knot shaped cufflinks - 2 cm, 11,5 gr - 250

 4243 14k yellow gold cufflinks depicting Diana and Zeus - 1,2x1,8 cm, 17,4 gr - 380

 4244 14k yellow gold cufflinks decorated with a fine guilloche pattern on both sides - 1,8 cm, 6,2 gr - 140
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4245 4247

4249

4252

4255

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4245 14k yellow gold cufflinks decorated with a fine guilloche pattern on both sides - 1,8 cm, 10,7 gr - 230

 4246 925 silver cufflinks, Lapponia - 2 cm, signed Lapponia Finland, date letter Q 8= 1993 - 150

 4247 14k yellow gold cufflinks, Lapponia,  Björn Weckström - signed Lapponia Finland, date letter S 7= 1971 - 16,3 mm, 13,3 gr 350

 4248 14k yellow gold cufflinks - 2 cm, 13,3 gr - 300

 4249 14k yellow gold guilloched oval box - 4 cm, 14,4 gr - 250

 4250 Four-strand coral bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 16 cm, 5 mm - comes with a small coral necklace - 150

 4251 14k yellow gold clip - 2,7 gr - 60

 4252 14k yelllow gold thimble - 2,5 cm, 5,2 gr - 100

 4253 18k yellow gold tie-pin with letter ‘J’ set with two dice -4,6 gr- 50

 4254 14k rose gold mounted carnelian smoking pipe, second half 19th century -defects- 40

 4255
22K gold ear iron (oorijzer) with two filigree rose gold knobs, Friesland, 1869, 126 grams, together with lace cover, number BL77 for 
Bokma room, Douwe Egberts Museum, Joure, The Netherlands 4500

 4256 14k yellow gold horse shoe shaped stickpin decorated with rose cut diamonds - 1 cm, 1,7 gr - 50

 4257 Antique Dutch gold filigree pin - 1,2x7,5 cm, 1,9 gr - 50

 4258 Antique Dutch gold pin decorated with stars - 1x6,5 cm, 1,4 gr - 40

4259

4267

4270

 4259 18k yellow and white gold necklace and bracelet set with zirkon - 41 cm, 19 cm, 25,4 gr - 540

 4260 14k yellow gold tie pin set with a rose cut diamond in original case, circa 1900 -L. 6 cm- 20
 4261 Two 14k yellow gold pins set with onyx and pearl  - 20 mm, 5,3 gr - 100
 4262 14k yellow gold watchchain - 47 cm, 17,9 gr, clasp defect - 370

 4263 Gouden rijder van 1750 Dordrecht als broche, 14 gulden NOORDELIJKE NEDERLANDEN (NETHERLANDS) - REPUBLIEK 
- HOLLAND - 12,0 gr - 600

 4264 18k yellow gold keychain OM - 11 cm, 10,2 gr - 250
 4265 14k yellow gold filigree clasp - 2 cm, 3,7 gr - 80
 4266 14k yellow gold watchchain - 32 cm, 7,6 gr - 160

 4267 14k yellow gold tie pin, Björn Weckström Lapponia - 6 cm, 6,4 gr, signed Lapponia Finland, date letter K 8= 1987 - 200

 4268 14k yellow gold tie pin, style Björn Weckström Lapponia - 7 cm, 7,6 gr - 150
 4269 925 silver tie clip, Lapponia - 5,5 cm, signed Lapponia Finland, date letter Q 8= 1993 - 120

 4270 Two 14k yellow gold pins “Ajax Amsterdam” - 18 mm, 5,7 gr - 130

 4271 Two 14k yellow and white gold pins “Ajax Amsterdam” - 18 mm, 4,4 gr, metal pin - 70
 4272 14k white gold diamond set pin - 3 mm, 0,77 gr - 50
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4273

4275

4277

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4273 14k yellow gold coral set ring and earstuds, coral necklace and bracelet - 48 cm, 20 cm, 62 mm, 6,3 gr - 300

 4274 14k yellow gold ring, earstuds and pendant set with sapphire and diamonds - 59 mm, 0,7 cm, 1,3 cm, 3,8 gr - 120

 4275 14k yellow gold zirkon set necklace and earstuds - 39 cm, 1,5 cm, 7 gr - 150

 4276 14k yellow gold bracelet set with cultured pearls - L 19 cm, 5,4 gr - comes with a 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds 
- 55 mm, 1,5 gr - 100

 4277 20k yellow gold necklace and bracelet set with zirkon - L 45 cm, 18 cm, 14,1 gr - 375

4278

4280

 4278
18k yellow gold jewellery set comprising a necklace, 14 k ring and earstuds all set with ruby and brilliant-cut diamonds - L 44 cm, 1,4 
cm, 58 mm, 23,6 gr - 500

 4279 14k yellow and white gold earstuds, ring and pendant set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 55 mm, 0,4 cm, 3 cm, 14 gr - 300
 4280 14k yellow, rose and white gold mesh bracelet and earstuds - 20x1,5 cm, 4,5 cm, 32,9 gr - 700
 4281 14k yellow gold necklace and ring - 3,4 gr, ring broken - 70
 4282 Collection of 14k yellow gold: three earstuds, pendant, etc and bwgg bracelet - 10,0 gr - 160
 4283 14k yellow gold letter brooch - 3 cm, 2,2 gr - comes with 14k earstuds - 0,43 gr - 50
 4284 14k yellow gold necklace and pendant, comes with 14k yellow gold pendant zodiac sign libra -3,4 gr - 70
 4285 Collection of lapis and malachite jewellery and gold studs 20
 4286 Collection of lapis and malachite jewellery 15
 4287 Collection of lapis, quartz and malachite jewellery 15
 4288 Collection of quartz and malachite jewellery 15
 4289 Collection of cats eye jewellery 15
 4290 14k yellow gold stickpin set with four rose-cut diamonds - comes with a bwgg chain - 4,5 cm, 0,76 gr - 30

 4291 14k yellow gold brooch set with rose-cut diamonds in a silver mount, 14k yellow gold earscrews set with garnet - 2,5 cm, 1 cm, 3,4 gr 
- 70

 4292 925 silver pendants set zirkon and colored stones, earstuds, rings and 14k yellow gold pendant - 60 mm, 3,1 gr - 50
 4293 14k yellow gold and silver pin set with a rose-cut diamond and a silver and 14k gold ring - 52 mm, 2,6 gr - 60
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4294 4307

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4294
Silver feather shaped brooch decorated with rose-cut diamonds and a BWGG ring mount set with rose-cut diamonds - 5,5 cm, 3,9 gr, 
repairs, stones missing - 60

 4295 Collection of jewellery parts - 4,8 gr - 80
 4296 Collection 14k yellow gold jewellery - 10,9 gr, defects - 200
 4297 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery: brooch, garnet set ring ao. -13,9 gr, defects - 300
 4298 Two 14k yellow gold charms and a letter brooch- 6,9 gr - 140
 4299 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery - 8,7 gr - 180
 4300 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery and parts ao. with jade 40
 4301 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery: two pendants and bracelet - 12,9 gr, defects - 80
 4302 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery/ parts - 35,1 gr - 600
 4303 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery - necklaces, earpendants - 4,6 gr - 90
 4304 14k yellow gold brooche and ring - 4,2 gr, defects - 60
 4305 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery; brooch, earstuds - 3,8 gr - 60
 4306 14k yellow gold watch key set with bloodstone, 14k yellow gold pin and brooch - 50

 4307
14k yellow gold embroidery scissors in tortoise shell box, with Dutch import marks for small foreign objects, before 1893, -12 x 6 
cm, gross weight  9 gr, defects- 100

 4308 14k yellow gold necklace, cross pendant and cross brooch- 44 cm, 3,5 cm, 6 gr - comes with a plated pendant - 120
 4309 14k yellow gold necklace, pendant and ring set with coral - 54 mm, 42 cm, 3 cm, 9,0 gr - 150

4310

4318

4320

 4310 Collection 14k yellow gold jewellery parts - 8,7 gr - 180

 4311 Two 14k yellow gold rings, one set with sapphire one with zirkon. Comes with an 18k yellow gold necklace and cross-shaped pendant 
- 54-66 mm, 13,9 gr - 250

 4312 14k yellow gold mounted cut crystal scent bottle, last quarter 19th century -signs of wear- 80
 4313 14k yellow gold mounted cut crystal scent bottle, circa 1900 -signs of wear- 60
 4314 14k rose gold cut crystal scent bottle 80
 4315 A cut glass perfume bottle with 14k gold mounting in original leather case, late 19th. century -L. 9,5 cm- 40
 4316 14k yellow gold mounted cut crystal scent bottle, 19th century 60
 4317 14k yellow gold mounted leather purse with engraved motifs, 19th/20th century -defects- 40

Gems

 4318 Brilliant cut diamond - 0,55 ct - 100
 4319 Collection of diverse stones: sapphire, spinel, diamond, etc 40

Gold, luxury and designer watches (no guarantee)

 4320
Omega Automatic Genève Dynamic, gentleman’s stainless steel wristwatch with date and red seconds hand, in box, with guarantee 
dated 8 August, 1975. Glass not original. 500
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4321 4322

4326

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4321 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Rochemont, champagne dial to a 14k yellow gold strap - 20 cm, 22,4 gr, quartz movement, with box - 380

 4322 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Prisma, white dial to a 14k yellow gold strap - 17 cm, 13,3 gr, manual movement - 200

 4323 Bang & Olufsen BeoWatch 9750 by Jacob Jensen,  collectible piece it combines a precision watch with the Bang & Olufsen Beolink 
system - with paper Type 9750, serial no. 09705421, 1993-1996 - 100

 4324 14k yellow gold wristwatch Omega, orange dial with date to a gilded strap - 150

 4325 14k yellow gold wristwatch Omega, silver dial with date to a metal strap - 100

 4326
18k white gold wristwatch, Omega, silver dial with black numerals to a 18k gold strap - 22 mm, 18,5 cm, 37,4 gr, manual movement, 
with box and papers appr. 1979 - 650

4327

4328 4329

 4327
14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Certina, silver dial with black markers, to a woven 14k yellow gold strap - 18 cm, 20 mm, 22,5 gr, 
quartz  movement - 400

 4328
18k rose gold wristwatch, Viva Chronographe Suisse, champagne dial with Arabic numerals - 41 mm, automatic movement, brown 
leather strap - 300

 4329 14k yellow gold wristwatch, silver dial with gold numerals to a woven 14k yellow gold strap - 17,5 c, 19,5 gr, quartz movement - 350
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4330 4332 4335

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4330
14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Levrette, champagne dial with Arabic numerals - 6 cm, metal dustcover with inscription - comes with a 
14k yellow gold watchchain - L 37 cm, 5,4 gr - 200

 4331 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamel dial with Roman numerals, the case with guilloche patterning - 7 cm, small dents - 300

 4332
14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Corona Watch,  champagne dial with gold Arabic numerals, the case with a guilloche pattern and shield 
- 6,5 cm, repairs - 200

 4333 14k yellow gold watch, Certina Certidate, silver dial with gold numerals and date to a brown leather strap - 33 mm, manual movement 
- 150

 4334 14k yellow gold watch, Omega, champagne dial with black Arabic numerals to a black leather strap - 22 mm, manual movement - 60

 4335 Omega pocket watch with enamel dial in 14ct gold case - Diam. 4.6 cm - 250

4336 4337 4341

 4336 18k yellow gold pocketwatch, Chronometre Divine, champagne dial with Arabic numerals - 6 cm, metal dustcover - 250

 4337
18k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Baume & Mercier, white dial with Roman numerals to a flexible 18k yellow gold strap - 22mm, 
17 cm, 52,9 gr, quartz movement, engraving on back removed - 1000

 4338 14K gold and doublé watch, Omega, Seamaster Deville, original glass, back scratched in number N33066 -glass lightly scratched- 150

 4339 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Omega, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals, the back with guilloché pattern - 7 cm, small dents, in 
box - 250

 4340 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Waltham, white enamel dial with Roman numerals, the back with guilloché pattern - 6 cm, small dents 
- 200

 4341
14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Prima, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals, the back with guilloché pattern - 5,5 cm, with engrav-
ing - 200
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4342

4345 4347

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4342 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, IWC, white enamel dial with Roman numerals, the back with guilloché pattern - 6 cm, small dents - 200

 4343 18k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamel dial with Roman numerals, the back with floral pattern - 5 cm, with key - 180

 4344 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamel dial with Roman numerals, the back with geometric pattern - 4 cm - 140

 4345 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Bouchard, to a 14k yellow gold bracelet - 19 cm, 36,1 gr, quartz movement - 1000

 4346 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Zenith, white emamel dial with Arabic numerals in a gold case - 6,5 cm, dented, dial small cracks - 200

 4347
18k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Omega, gold dial with batton numerals to a woven 18k yellow gold strap - 18 mm, 18,5 cm, 45,4 
gr, manual movement, comes with extra strap - 1000

4348 4349

4350

 4348 Omega Seamaster De Ville Automatic in partially 14kt gold case, leather strap and original glass, scratches on glas 300

 4349 ROLEX Oyster Perpetual, ladies wristwatch steel and gold - 26 mm, Reference clasp 78343 P8 18, automatic movement - 2000

 4350
14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Bouchard, the gold dial to a woven 14k yellow gold strap - 18 cm, 25 mm, 30,8 gr, quartz move-
ment - comes with a gold filled ladies wristwatch, Seiko, to a leather strap - 20 mm, quartz movement - 550

 4351 Stainless steel ladies wristwatch, Movado, black dial with gold hands to a steel and gold filled strap - 20 cm, 26 mm, quartz move-
ment, serial nr 5065467 - 50

 4352 Gilded pocketwatch Waltham with floral engraving on the case - 8 cm, defects - 10
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4353

4354

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4353
18k yellow gold pocket watch, L.U. Chopard Geneve, white dial with Roman numerals and a floral decoration on case- 4 cm, 21 gr, 
mechanical movement - 300

 4354
18k yellow gold pendant watch, Levis, champagne dial with gold Arabic numerals in a blue enamel case attached to a 18k yellow 
gold and blue enamel ribbon brooch - 4 cm, 9,8 gr, manual movement - 200

4355 4367 4368

 4355 18k yellow gold pocketwatch, the dial with black Roman numerals, the case with floral engraving - 6 cm, 41,5 gr - 220

 4356 Goldplated wristwatch with stainless steel back, Home Watch Co, Swiss made, Automatic 25 jewels, no strap, numbered 3023, run-
ning -scratches crystal- 5

 4357 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Pacemaker, champagne dial with black Arabic numerals, the case with a guilloche pattern. Comes with 
a 14k yellow gold watchchain - 7 cm, glass missing - 200

 4358 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Ancre, silver dial with gold numerals and date to a gold filled flex strap - 35 mm, manual movement - 50

 4359 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Chronimetre Kiek, white enamel dial with black Arabic numerals, in a plain 14k yellow gold case. 
Comes with a woven hair watchchain completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 7 cm 200

 4360 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, champagne dial with gold Arabic numerals, the case with a guilloche pattern - 6,5 cm - 200

 4361 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamel dial with black Arabic numerals, the case with a floral guilloche pattern. Comes with a 
14k yellow gold watchchain - 6,5 cm 250

 4362 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white dial with black Roman numerals, the case with a floral guilloche pattern and shield - 6 cm - 200
 4363 14k yellow gold wristwatch, white dial with Roman numerals to a 14k yellow gold flex strap - 32 mm, manual movement - 180
 4364 14k yellow gold wristwatch, La Salle, silver dial with gold and black numerals to a gold filled flex strap - 16 mm, manual movement - 80

 4365 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, silver dial with black numerals, to a 14k yellow gold woven strap - 17 mm, 12,9 gr, 17,5 cm, 
manual movement - 180

 4366 14k yellow gold watch with a gold filled flex strap - 22 mm, manual movement - 80

 4367 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Alpina, set with coral - 65 mm, 67,4 gr, metal dustcover - 180

 4368
18k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Jaeger le Coultre, gold dial with black numerals, to a woven 18k yellow gold strap - 25 mm, 17,5 
cm, 90 gr, manual movement - 2200

 4369 Stainless steel ladies wristwatch, Tudor Princess, gold-tone dial with date - 25 mm, automatic movement - 60
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4370 4376 4384 4385

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4370 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch - 22 mm, 12,6 gr, manual movement - 150
 4371 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Omega, silver dial with gold numerals, to a 14k yellow gold strap - 18 cm, 14,8 gr, manual movement - 150

 4372 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Bonard, gold dial with gold numerals to a woven 14k yellow gold strap - 20 mm, 18,5 cm, 30,1 gr, 
quartz movement - 400

 4373 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Nisus, gold dial with gold numerals and date to a woven flex strap - 35 mm, manual movement, engrav-
ing - 150

 4374 18k yellow gold wristwatch, Cobra, to a steel strap - comes with a 14k yellow gold pendant - 2,2 gr, dented - 100
 4375 14k white gold diamond set wristwatch to a 14k white gold woven strap - 25 mm, 18 cm, 28 gr, manual movement - 500

 4376
18k yellow gold pocketwatch, Antoine Frères, Besançon, white enamel dial with black Roman numerals, the case with a shield -6,5 
cm, metal dustcover, in box - 250

 4377 18k yellow gold wristwatch, Ulysse Nardin Elka, silver dial with gold numerals to a metal flex strap - 38 mm, with inscription, 
manual movement - 150

 4378 14k yellow gold watch, Longines, creme dial with gold Arabic numerals to a 14k yellow gold strap - 38 mm, 48,0 gr, manual move-
ment - 500

 4379 Gold filled watch, Certina, creme dial with gold Arabic numerals to a 14k yellow gold strap - 18 mm, 24,9 gr, manual movement - 400
 4380 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white dial with black Roman numerals the case with engraving - 6,5 cm, dial cracks - 150
 4381 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white dial with black Roman numerals the case with rural engraving - 6,0 cm - 150
 4382 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white dial with black Roman numerals the case with engraving of a horse- 6,5 cm, 150
 4383 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white dial with black Roman numerals the case with floral engraving - 6,5 cm - 150

 4384 H.E. Oving Bzn Groningen pocket watch with enamel dial in 14k gold case - Diam. 4.8 cm - 250

 4385 American Waltham pocket watch in 14k gold case - Diam. 4.5 cm - 150

4386

4389

 4386 Vulcain pocket watch in 18k gold case - Diam. 4.6 cm - 150

 4387 Wadsworth pocket watch in 14k gold case - Diam. 2.5 cm - 50

 4388 14k rose gold pocket watch with repoussé foliate motifs on the back, white enamel dial and blue Roman numerals, circa 1900 80

 4389
18k yellow gold wristwatch, Ebel, gold dial with black numerals to a 18k woven yellow gold strap - 34 mm, 18,5 cm, 65,5 gr, manual 
movement - 1500
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4390 4391

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4390
14k yellow gold wristwatch, Lapponia “El Dorado”, Björn Weckström, gold dial with gold hands to a 14k woven yellow gold strap 
- 33 mm, 19 cm, 61,5 gr, quartz movement, signed Lapponia Finland, date letter G 8= 1984 - 1200

 4391
925 silver wristwatch, Lapponia Björn Weckström, silver dial with silver hands to 925 silver strap - 27 mm, 18 cm, 61,5 gr, quartz 
movement, signed Lapponia Finland, date letter L 8= 1988 - 400

 4392 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Mora, siver dial with black numerals to a 14k yellow gold woven strap - 17,5 cm, 16 mm, manual 
movement, 14,1 gr - 200

 4393 18k white gold ladies wristwatch, Jaeger leCoultre, silver dial with silver numerals, the bezel set with brilliant-cut diamonds, to a 
woven 18k gold strap -  18 cm, 16 mm, 31,3 gr, manual movement - 800

 4394 18k white gold ladies wristwatch, Omega, silver dial with silver numerals, the bezel set with brilliant-cut diamonds, to a woven 18k 
gold strap -  18 cm, 25 mm, 49,3 gr, manual movement - 1200

 4395 18k white gold wristwatch, Omega, silver dial with black numerals, the bezel set with single-cut diamonds, to a woven 18k gold strap 
-  19,5 cm, 33 mm, 66,3 gr, manual movement - 1500

4396

4397

 4396 Rolex Datejust II, 41 mm, 2022, box and papers, blue dial. 18KT white gold fluted bezel. 1000

 4397
18k white gold wristwatch, Jaeger leCoultre, silver dial with silver numerals, the bezel set with single-cut diamonds, to a woven 18k 
gold strap -  21 cm, 36 mm, 71,8 gr, manual movement, 234624 - 1500

4398

4402

 4398
18k white gold ladies wristwatch, Omega, silver dial with black numerals, the bezel set with single-cut diamonds, to a woven 18k 
gold strap -  19 cm, 28 mm, 52 gr, manual movement - 1500

 4399 14k rose gold pocketwatch with a horse hair key chain with two 14k rose gold ornaments, inside pocketwatch marked and numbered 
58587 -gross weight watch 15,05 gr- 200

 4400 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch to a black leather strap - 80

 4401 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, champagne dial with black Roman numerals, the case decorated with a plowing farmer in a guilloche 
pattern. Comes with a 14k yellow gold watchchain - 6 cm - 350

 4402
18k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals the case with floral engraving - 6 cm, metal dustcover  - comes 
with a 14k yellow gold watchchain with a cigar cutter- L 24 cm, 14 gr - 550
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4403
4409

4414
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 4403 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Baume & Mercier, white dial with gold numerals, to a 14k yellow gold strap - 16 mm, 18,5 cm, 20,8 gr - 380

 4404 18k yellow gold wristwatch, Baume & Mercier gold dial with gold numerals to a woven 14k yellow gold strap - 12 mm, 5,5 cm, 23,6 
gr, manuel movement -comes with a bwgg pin - 450

 4405 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamel dial with black Roman numerals, the case with floral engraving - 4,5 cm, metal dust-
cover- 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, gold plated medal Martin Luther 1483-1546 - 150

 4406 18k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Rolex Datejust, gold dial with date, to a 18k yellow gold strap - 19 cm, 24 mm, 68,1 gr, comes 
with a defect Rolex clasp, automatic movement, 6700, glass small chip - 3000

Miscellaneous watches
 4407 Eterna-Matic Golfer pocket watch and watch chain, circa 1970 30
 4408 Swatch GZ152 ‘Light Tree’, Christmas 1996, in original box 10

 4409
Swatch, GZS06 Display edition of ‘100 Years Of Cinema’, 1995. The box in the form of a film can containing three watches signed 
Pedro Almodovar, Akira Kurosawa and Robert Altman, plus three special display standards 50

 4410 Silver pocket watch and necklace 30
 4411 Gold filled wristwatch, Roamer, champagne dial with black numerals to a leather strap - 25 mm, manual movement - 15
 4412 Gilded pocketwatch Monte 10
 4413 Gilt pocket watch with date, Commodoor 20

 4414
Silver pocket watch with inscription on the back ‘Opening Delagoabaai Spoorweg 1895’, adress: Henri Jullien, Amsterdam -2e 
gehalte 900/1000, II- 50

4415 4417 4419

 4415 Stopwatch Heuer 75

 4416 Silver ladies wristwatch, Tusal 17 Rubis Incabloc -1e gehalte, I- 30

 4417 Silver wrist watch, Tusal Incabloc, with woven silver strap -2e gehalte, II- 50

 4418 Stainless steel wristwatch, Fossil, Speedway Blue, numbered CH-2310, 330409 20

 4419 Stainless steel wristwatch, Jean Marcel, Automatic, numbered 160.150 50

 4420 Stainless steel wristwatch, Indus de Luxe, numbered 1172 20

 4421 BWGG ladies wristwatch, Girard-Perregaux, with leather strap 30

 4422 Two Eterna.Matic wrist watches to a steel strap, etc. -various qualities- 20

 4423 Gold filled pocketwatch and wristwatch with a gold filled flex strap 20

 4424 Two plated ladies wristwatches Tissot, byoux 5
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4425 4428

4435

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4425
L’Heure Nationale Belge pocket watch, FE Roskopf Patent 18632, with niëllo silver watch chain. Added: two silver pocket watches 
-various qualities- 80

 4426 Three silver and a steel pocket watch, Ancre Suisse La Rouchelle, etc. -various qualities- 20

 4427 Two silver pocket watches and chains, John Hawley & Son, London, etc., silver pocket watch chain and nickel pocket watch chain 
-1e, 3e gehalte, I, III- 40

 4428 Five silver pocket watches, and pocket watch chains, silver, nickel, etc., first quarter 20th century -various qualities, 3e gehalte, III- 80

 4429 Five silver pocket watches 60
 4430 Four various ladies watches, Marti, Oris, Commodoor, one pocketwatch and one without straps 20

 4431 Three old silver pocketwatches and one silver watch chain and three modern metal pocketwatches,  Batavier, Junghans, Kienzle, - 
various qualities, 30

 4432 Eight various wrist watches and two pocket watches, 20th century 5
 4433 Wrist watches, Citizen, Piere Cardin, Commodoor, Velona, etc., -various qualities- 30

 4434 Monet bracelet in original case, 1985, silver necklaces with mineral pendants,  ‘The General Nursing Council for England and Wales’ 
brooch, Thomas Fattorini, Birmingham, 1965, etc. 20

 4435 Twelve silver pocket watches, Alpina, etc. -various qualities- 80

 4436 Circa 15 pocket watches, watch chains, keys, pocket watch holder Mayerhof Uhrmacher Oebisfelde, etc. -defects- 50

4437

4444

 4437
A collection of 30 pocket watches from the ‘Heritage Collection’, contained in two wooden display boxes, together with a box con-
taining cards with discriptions 150

Miscellaneous jewellery and bijoux

 4438 Gold filled bracelet with floral engraving - 7 cm 20
 4439 Gilt mesh design evening bag, the clasp set with two sapphires, first quarter 20th century -158 grams- 5
 4440 Coral necklace decorated completed by a gilt clasp - L 60 cm, 3 mm - 5
 4441 Freshwater pearl necklace completed by a silver clasp, pendant, rosary, etc. 20
 4442 Alpacca buckle inlaid with mother of pearl, silver buckle, Mexican stiff bracelet, etc. 40

 4443 Silver cross pendant set with coloured stones, amber necklace, freshwater pearl necklace and bronze necklace with modernist pendant, 
JC Finland, 1970’s 20

 4444
Three chinese necklaces: rose quartz necklace with two partially enameled gilt beads, rose quartz necklace with gilt, amethyst and 
enameled beads, and silver necklace with turquoise beads en partially enameled fish pendant 50
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4445

4449

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4445 Large silver link bracelet and necklace, added: freshwater pearl necklace 50

 4446 Silver sifter spoon, Wolfers Frères, Brussel, necklaces, gilt metal bracelet, etc. 40
 4447 Two multistrand cultured pearl necklaces 20
 4448 Two costume jewellery necklaces in Chanel box 5

 4449 Three Djokja clips and one bracelet with lotus motifs, circa 1930 30

 4450 Silver pocket watch , plated bracelet and watch 20

4451

4458

 4451
Silver mounted tortoise shell spectacle case and small leather box containing a silver thumble and two more sewing objects, added a 
needle case, 19th. century, L. 15 cm, signs of wear- 30

 4452 Three BWGG bracelets and necklace, Far East -signs of wear- 20
 4453 Collection silver and silver plated jewellery, Pandora bead bracelet, etc. 20
 4454 Collection of fancy jewellery and two watches: Lorus and Rochemont 20
 4455 Collection of silver, bwg and silver plated jewellery 20
 4456 Napier bicoloured two-strand faux pearl bracelet and necklace completed by a gilt silver clasp, cufflinks, silver plated tea spoons, etc. 20
 4457 Mineral necklaces, amethyst, carnelian, hematite, etc. 20
 4458 Silver bracelets, charm bracelets, gilt cufflinks, etc. 40

4459
 4459 Turqoise necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp, Javanese gilt metal hair pin set with coloured stones, silver necklaces, etc. 60
 4460 BWGG cufflink set with amber, silver pocket watch, silver plated necklaces, etc. 40
 4461 Costume jewellery, watches and silver plated tea spoons 30
 4462 Silver plated brooches, silver rings, necklaces, etc. 40
 4463 Gilt metal necklace set with mineral stones, silver plated napkin ring, silver brooch, gilt metal wrist watch, etc. 20
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4468
4469

kavel TRUE Inzet

 4464 Silver charm bracelet, two silver pocket watches and nickel pocket watch chain 20

 4465 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 20

 4466 Collection of fancy jewellery 10

 4467 A collection of silver plated and gold plated jewelry together with a pair of silver knitting needle holders with chain 25

 4468 A variety of Kuchi tribal jewellery, a belt,  bracelets, necklaces, rings, etc.  Afganhistan, 20th. century, -1717 grams, bwg silver- 100

 4469
Three Art Deco brooches, one by H. Tesselhoff (XX), probably done whilst working at ‘De Kern’, together with a money clip, neck-
lace with pendant and pill box -d. 5,5 cm- 30

 4470 Wooden box with costume jewellery, silver bracelets, rings, etc. 40

 4471 Silver scent box, brooches, pocket watch, etc, -various qualities, 2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 30

4472
4473

 4472 Costume jewellery, silver cufflinks, bracelet set with turqoise, pendant set with cabochon cut coloured stones, etc. 60

 4473 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery and watches 20

 4474 Collection of fancy and silver jewellery, watches etc 20

 4475 Fancy jewellery, wrist watches, two silver pocket watches, etc. 30

4476

4478

 4476 Two silver pocket watches, wristwatch set with markasite, filigree enameled butterfly broche, pendants, etc. 80

 4477 A quantity of precious and semi precious stones, including cameo’s, cultivated pearls, tigers eye, agate, a cord of lapis lazuli beads, 
etc. 20

Pens

 4478 Waterman Ideal fountain pen with 18k yellow gold nib in case, added: partially gilt metal Waterman fountain pen 40

 4479 Twelve various pencil holders and ballpens, some Waterman and Parker, a pair of opera glasses and two reproduction badges Olympic 
games Amsterdam, 1928 20
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4480

4482

kavel TRUE Inzet

Silver jewellery

 4480 Silver bracelet - 19 cm, 62,6 gr - 20

 4481 Gilded silver cufflinks decorated with a round structured disc - 1,7 cm, 10,7 gr - 30

 4482
Decorated silver ring, David Anderson, Norway, fourth quarter 20th century, and pair of cufflinks, ‘Reprod. Origin 800 A.D.’, David 
Anderson, Norway -62 mm, 11 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 50

4483
4492

4496

 4483 Modernist silver necklace, Henkel & Grosse, Pforzheim, Germany, 1961 -broken, 57 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40
 4484 Modernist silver ring, Lapponia, Finland, 1979 -75 mm, signs of wear, 1e gehalte, I- 20
 4485 Modernist silver ring, Karl Laine, Sten & Laine, Finland, 1973 -59,5 mm, 1e gehalte, I- 20

 4486 Modernist silver ring, pendant and pair of ear studs, set with pyrite, added: modernist silver brooch and modernist bronze brooch 
-58,5 mm, 1e gehalte, I- 20

 4487 Silver fob seal, circa 1800 30
 4488 Silver Rajasthani necklace -106 grams- 40
 4489 Silver bracelet set with diamonds and topaz - 19,5 cm, 19,9 gr, 1e gehalte, I, comes with certificate - 10
 4490 Silver bracelet set with diamonds - 18,5 cm, 22,4 gr, 1e gehalte, I, comes with certificate - 10
 4491 BWZG bracelet set with diamonds and sapphire - 18,5 cm, 11,4 gr, 1e gehalte, I, comes with certificate - 10

 4492 Stanislaus Spoorenberg (1945), modernist silver bracelet -60 gram- 40
 4493 Dutch silver “verbondsring” - 55 mm - 5
 4494 Dutch silver “verbondsring” - 55 mm - 5
 4495 Dutch silver “verbondsring” - 52 mm - 5

 4496 Silver brooch set with rose-cut diamonds in silver mount - 3 cm - 50
 4497 Hammered silver brooch set with cabochon cut amethyst, illegibly signed, probably Fons Reggers, Amsterdam, circa 1930 50

4498

 4498
Silver brooch with foliate motifs, set with a cabochon cut moss agate, maker’s mark: Gebr. Reggers, Amsterdam, circa 1930 -l. 6,5 
cm, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 4499 Silver filigree bracelet - 6x9 cm, 21,6 gr - 20
 4500 M.S. Oranje silver brooch, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, before 1953 -l. 8,1 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4501 A silver and elephant hair bracelet, South Asia - L. 21 cm - 40
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4502
4513
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 4502 Silver, Band of Angels -178 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100
 4503 Modernist silver ring, Lapponia -1e gehalte, I- 30
 4504 Collection of silver and silver plated jewellery 20
 4505 Collection of silver and silver plated jewellery 20
 4506 Silver ring set with lapis lazuli, silver and lapis lazuli bead necklace, etc. 40
 4507 Silver rings, set with lapis lazuli, malachite, etc., necklaces, cufflinks, etc. -223 grams- 100
 4508 Silver necklaces with knitting needle sheaths, key pendant, etc. -282 grams- 100
 4509 Silver buckle, maker’s mark: G. de Lange Wendels, Middelburg, 1858, and silver miniature dog cart -72 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4510 Pair of silver cufflinks, Matti Hyvärinen, Sirokoru, Finland, 1975 and modernist silver necklace with integrated pendant set with raw 
rock crystal, Dansk Hollandsk Ædelmetal (DHÆ) -50 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 50

 4511 Round silver brooch set with rose quartz -quartz damaged-, N.E. From, Denmark, brooch with mythological motif, Salvador Teran, 
Mexico, and hammered squirrel brooch 40

 4512 Belt shaped silver bracelet, Gucci, modernist ring and two brooches -1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 30
 4513 Enameled silver peacock brooch, ‘Zeeuwse knoop’ pendant, ring and two ear studs 30
 4514 Silver brooch set with marcasite and two pair ofsilver earrings -1e gehalte, I- 20
 4515 Three silver brooches set with marcasite and silver filigree pendant 15
 4516 Two silver rings set with zirkon and coloured stones - 59-60 mm, 1e gehalte, I- 15
 4517 Two silver rings set with zirkon and coloured stones - 59-60 mm, 1e gehalte, I- 15
 4518 Three silver signet rings with noble coats of arms, signets 18th/19th century, in 20th century rings 100
 4519 Two modernist silver necklaces 40
 4520 ‘Zeeuwse knoop’ necklace and bracelet -l. necklace 45, cm, 74 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40
 4521 Silver and enamel ring and a 14k yellow gold ear pendant - 2,8 gr - 20

4522

4523

4527

 4522
279 silver tie pins with blue stone, each in sealed plastic bag and attached to a black paper with the text ‘Real Blue Sapphire’ -Stone 
not tested- 50

 4523
Silver watch chain with filigree pocket watch key and two fob seals, maker’s mark on ring: Johannes Leonardus van der Pauw, 
Schoonhoven, 1851-1908, and silver chain with two fob seals, maker’s mark fob seals: Hillebertus Hollaar van den Dool, Schoon-
hoven, 1836-1843 -103 grams, 2e gehalte, II-

50

 4524 Silver wrist watch, bracelet, Puig Doria, Spain, and silver mounted pendant 30
 4525 Two silver watch chains and two necklaces -101 grams- 30
 4526 Silver ring and pendant set with a blue stone, childrens spoon ‘Haags lof’, etc. 40

 4527
Partially frosted and hammered gilt silver chalice, paten and scruple spoon, maker’s mark chalice: J4B, 1937, added: chalice spoon 
-inscription on the interior base ‘Van mijn dierbare Ouders bij mijn priesterwijding Pater gedeon O.M. Cap.29 Aug. ‘37’, 678 grams, 
2e gehalte, II-

200

 4528 Four silver belt hooks with various motifs, 19th/20th century -various qualities, 97 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50
 4529 Two silver buckles, clasp-brooch and button brooch, 19th century -2e gehalte, II- 40
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4530

4533
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 4530 Silver garnet set pendant, silver brooch and ring 30

 4531 Three modernist silver rings, Antonio Pujia 40

 4532 Silver necklace and bracelet, cufflinks (one broken), fancy pearl necklace 20

 4533 Silver necklaces, bracelets, brooches, etc. -ca. 200 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 70

 4534 Silver dragonfly brooch, brooch set with malachite, tie pin set with tiger eye, tinder box with foliate motifs, etc. -various qualities- 20

4535

4537

 4535 Silver bracelets, pendants, cigar cutter, ball point, coin spoons, etc. 60

 4536 Silver necklaces, horse pendant, pill box, faux pearl necklace completed by a silver clasp, etc. 40

 4537 Silver pendant, ring, ear studs and ear clips  set with rose quartz, coin bracelet, etc. 40

 4538 Collection of silver and silver plated jewellery set with coloured stones 15

 4539 Collection of silver jewellery set with coloured stones, marcasite and amber 15

 4540 Collection of silver and silver plated jewellery set with coloured stones, zirkon, etc. 15

4541
4546

 4541 Silver bracelets, pendants, sugar spoon, etc. -Ca. 248 grams- 70

 4542 Silver bracelets, brooches, ring, etc. -160 grams, 1e, 2e, 3e gehalte, I, II, III- 50

 4543 Silver bracelets, enameled brooch, etc. -131 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 40

 4544 Collection of silver jewellery, pill box, gold mounted pendant 25

 4545 Collection of silver jewellery, Amsterdam Dutch school, art deco, lava stone, etc. 25

 4546 Silver bracelets, pocket watch, brooches, etc. -1e, 2e, 3e gehalte, I, II, III- 80

 4547 Silver necklace, brooches, ring, ear rings and silver plated bracelet, set with marcasite -various qualities- 40
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4548

4552

4555
kavel TRUE Inzet

 4548 Silver bracelets, Djokja bracelets, garnet necklace completed by a silver clasp, etc. 50
 4549 Silver necklace with knitting pen holders and fob seals, silver mesh design purse, etc. -182 grams, 2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 50
 4550 Collection of silver and silver plated jewellery 20
 4551 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 20

 4552 Silver bracelets, ‘Zeeuwse knoop’ brooches, etc. -2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 50
 4553 Silver ‘Zeeuwse knoop’brooches, bracelet, etc., added: silver miniature: goat cart -133 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50
 4554 Modernist silver pendant set with blue stone, two wrist watches, Prisma, Velona, etc. 40

 4555 Silver brooches, necklaces, etc. -203 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 100
 4556 Silver bracelets, rings, brooches, etc. -1e, 2e, 3e gehalte, I, II, III- 60
 4557 Modernist bracelet, ear studs, pendant and rings -1e gehalte zilver, I- 40

4558

 4558 Silver rings, necklaces, ear studs, etc. 80
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